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Summary

Subject: This work is a collection of the fragments of Syrianus the Platonist, head of 

the Athenian school of Platonism from 432-437, on Plato’s Timaeus and Parmenides. 

It includes a collection, translation, and commentary of a selection of 41 fragments 

relating to Syrianus’ teaching on the Timaeus and Parmenides', these fragments, 

moreover, are illustrative of Syrianus’ metaphysics— from them, we can derive an 

understanding of Syrianus’ teaching, and where Proclus, his most famed pupil, 

adheres to the teaching and where he innovates.

Methodology: The Timaeus and Parmenides were chosen because members of the 

Athenian school of Platonism considered these two works to contain the summit of 

philosophical thought. The fragments have been collected from Proclus’ 

commentaries on the Timaeus and Parmenides and Damascius’ On First Principles 

and his commentary on the Parmenides. The collection is limited to these two 

authors because they were the most heavily influenced by Syrianus’ teaching: Proclus, 

because he was the favorite pupil of Syrianus, and Damascius, because his writings 

were, in turn, commentaries on Proclus’ works.

Findings: As the hallmark of his metaphysics, Syrianus draws a new level of reality 

for every difficulty he finds in the text of the Timaeus, while every step in the 

argument of the first and second hypotheses of the Parmenides represents a new level 

of reality. Syrianus comes to many of his conclusions by appropriating the opinions 

of Porphyry and Iambi ichus, taking aspects of each to create one coherent doctrine out 

of often contradictory ideas. This doctrine, then, was elaborated upon by Proclus, 

who created even more ranks within Syrianus’ tiered cosmos.
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PREFACE

Although it has long been established that Syrianus, the teacher of Proclus, 

was the source of much of his student’s metaphysics, it is not known precisely what in 

Proclus’ thought can be attributed to Syrianus. This problem is compounded by the 

fact that Syrianus wrote very little and there is uncertainty as to whether written 

commentaries ever existed of his teachings on Plato’s Timaeus and Parmenides, the 

most important sources for Platonic metaphysics. This work attempts to re-construct 

the major tenets of Syrianus’ philosophical teachings on the Timaeus and Parmenides 

based on the testimonia of Proclus, as found in Proclus’ commentaries on Plato’s 

Timaeus and Parmenides and, Damascius, as reported in his On First Principles and 

commentary on Plato’s Parmenides.

From these testimonia, it appears that Syrianus develops a distinctive picture 

of the universe as a system of connecting triads of gods, such that every aspect of the 

universe (every phenomenon taking place), is the domain of a particular god. This 

highly articulated, hierarchical understanding of the universe holds itself together in 

so far as lower levels depend on and participate in higher ones, and higher levels 

include the lower levels. Thus, Syrianus draws an intricate cosmic bureaucracy.

By gathering the testimonia, it is hoped that the figure of Syrianus can be 

appreciated, not merely as an important historical figure in the Platonic Academy at 

Athens, or known only as the spiritual father of Proclus, but as a significant 

philosopher in his own right.
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INTRODUCTION

A. Life and Works

Syrianus,’ successor to Plutarch of Athens as head of the Athenian school of

Platonism from 432-437,^ is best known through the writings of his well-published

pupil, Proclus. In the introduction to his commentary on Plato’s Parmenides, Proclus

offers the following cncomium to his teacher Syrianus:

“So may all the orders of divine beings help to prepare me fully to share in 
this most illuminating and mystical vision that Plato reveals to us in the 
Parmenides with a profundity appropriate to its subject; and which has been 
unfolded to us, with his own very lucid applications, by one who was in very 
truth a fellow Bacchant with Plato and filled entirely with divine truth, and 
who, by leading us to the understanding of this vision has become a true 
hierophant of these divine doctrines. Of him I would say that he came to men 
as the exact image of philosophy for the benefit of souls here below, in 
recompense for the statues, temples, and the whole ritual of worship, and as 
the chief author of salvation for men who now live and for those to come 
hereafter. So may all the higher powers be propitious to us and be ready with 
their gifts to illuminate us also with the light that comes from them and leads 
us upwards.” (Proclus, In Parm. 618.)^

One gathers from this quotation that Syrianus was a figure of immense religious and

spiritual importance to Proclus. As the “exact image of philosophy”, Syrianus

' Something of Syrianrs’ background is known through works such as Damascius’ 
Philosophical History, Syrianus was related to Aedesia and Ammonianus 
(Damascius, PHA1\ 54). Damascius informs us, moreover, that he was tall, good- 
looking, and strong and more-beloved of the gods than Ammonianus. Regarding 
other details of Syrianws’ physical appearance, the reader is left to his own 
imagination.
 ̂In addition to Proclus, Syrianus’ students included Isidore, Hermeias, and Domninus 

(Damascius, PH, 34D; 54; 89A).
 ̂Translation Morrov.'-Dillon (1987). Proclus offers similar praise to Syrianus in PT\,
1 p. 7-8 (where Syrian'.is is called a hierophant) and In Remp. I, 71.2. Dillon calls this 
the lowest stage of prayer, as opposed to the higher stages which transcend language 
altogether. See Dillon (2001) 290 and van den Berg (2000). In his praise o f Syrianus 
in his Parmenides Commentary, Proclus makes it seem that Syrianus is one of the 
pure souls who descen J willingly for the aid of the human race. This passage is not a 
hymn, however, because Proclus addresses the higher powers, rather than his teacher. 
For a hymn to a philosopher see Lucretius’ hymn to Epicurus in De rerum natura V. 
1-54. See also Porphy.y’s Life o f Plotinus, ch. 22 where Porphyry calls on the Muses 
before he writes praise of Plotinus.
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personified the philosophical art for Proclus in such a way that it is impossible to

avoid Syrianic thought in Proclus’ own philosophy, so pervasive is his philosophy in

the works of Proclus. Moreover, although Proclus frequently mentions his teacher

when discussing a point, more often than not Syrianus is behind Proclus’ discourse

even when he goes unmentioned. In his Life o f  Proclus, Marinus discusses the close

relationship between Syrianus and Proclus:

“Less than two years after his arrival [to Athens], Plutarch died and entrusted 
him altogether with his own grandson Archiadas to the philosopher Syrianus 
who became the Successor. Syrianus not only helped Proclus greatly in his 
studies but also accepted him as one who would live with him and share his 
philosophical life, because he regarded him as one both a pupil and successor, 
the kind of person he had wanted for a long time, who could understand the 
various knowledge and lofty doctrines that he himself possessed.””*

Proclus was the hand-picked successor of Syrianus, who not only studied at the feet of

Syrianus, but lived with him and adapted his philosophical way of life, even

positioning himself within ear-shot of his Master at death.^

Little is known about Syrianus’ personal history—the major study on the

person of Syrianus remains K. Praechter’s article, “Syrianus” in R.E (1728-9), the

information for which seems based on Marinus’ Life o f  Proclus. Marinus notes that

Syrianus was the son of Philoxenus and that he became head of the school o f Athens

in 431/2 after Plutarch’s death.^ In addition to overseeing Proclus, he was the teacher

of Hermeias and Domninus. He died, according to Marinus, shortly after a period

'* Marinus, Life o f  Proclus, II (1949). All future citations of Marinus’ Life o f  Proclus 
will be taken from this translation.
 ̂Marinus, Life o f  Proclus, 36 (1949). Marinus tells the story that Syrianus had 
requested two vaults—one for himself, one for Proclus— in one tomb. When Proclus 
later worried out of piety that it would be improper for him to be buried with 
Syrianus, Syrianus appeared to him in a dream to persuade him otherwise (Marinus, 
Life o f  Proclus, 36). The inscription on Proclus’ tomb, which he shares with his 
teacher, Syrianus, near Mt. Lycabettus reads: “Proclus was I, a Lycian, whom 
Syrianus, next to me, raised to his doctrine as a disciple; this single tomb has received 
both our bodies in common; may a single location receive our two souls.” Marinus, 
Life o f  Proclus, 36 (1949).
 ̂Marinus, Life o f  Proclus, 11
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when he was to read either Orphic writings or Chaldean Oracles with Domninus and 

Proclus, in the midst o f his service as diadochosJ After his death, Domninus took the 

chair at the Athenian School for a short while, followed by Proclus, who became head 

until his death in 485.

B. W orks

The written product o f Syrianus’ teaching is scant: extant works include a 

textbook on rhetoric {In Hermogenem, a commentary on Hermogenes’ De Ideis and

o
De Statibus) and a commentary on Aristotle’s Metaphysics, books B, F, M, and N {In 

Metaphysica)?  The Snda (IV 478, 21) attributes the following works to Syrianus s.v. 

'L\jpiav6<;\

'’Eyparpev
E(V ’O/Aijpov oAcv UTTOfivrjfia ev BiBX'ioic ^ .
E/V iloXiTeiav YlXaTcowi; B//3A/a ^ .
Eig TTjv ’Op<j)6U)(; QeoXo'yiav B'
[E/V TO. U pokXov] Hep/ tmv -nap’ 'OjLwjpaj deibv
'Luyi.^cmviav ’Op^eax;, UuBa'yopou Kai riXara)i>o^ Hepl ra Xo'yia, B//3A/a ^€Ka 

Kai oAAa Tim

There is some debate as to whether these works were actually authored by Syrianus 

because Proclus is listed as the author o f works with the same titles, Suda s.v.

IlpoKXoi;. E. Zeller, in Die Philosophic der Griechcn in ihrer gcschichdichen 

Entwicklung,^^ claims that the works were written by Proclus and that this list was 

tacked on to Syrianus’ entry; the same works were also attributed to Proclus s.v. 

npoKXoi;. K. Praechter, in “Das Schriftenverzeichnis des Neuplatonikers Syrianos bei

’’ Marinus, Life o f  Proclus, 26
* There is actually som j debate as to whether the author o f In Hermogenem  is the 
same Syrianus who was head o f the Athenian School, though there is no compelling 
reason to deny the identification. The work is, however, dedicated to the author’s son, 
Alexander, o f whom we have no other evidence
’ See CAG VI. 1 (902). It remains unclear whether Syrianus wrote a commentary on 
the other books o f Aristotle’s Metaphysics.

Zeller (1903) 818ff
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Sudas”,” attributes the worics to Syrianus, arguing that Syrianus’ works were falsely 

attributed to Proclus. A.D.R. Sheppard says that both Syrianus and Proclus may have 

written works with the same title.’  ̂ H.-D. Saffrey says that Proclus edited Syrianus’ 

work, while R. L. Cardullo says that the entire list is suspect.'^ It is possible that 

Proclus’ works as listed are the written versions and elaborations o f Syrianus’ lectures 

on the same subject.

In addition to the works listed in the Suda, it seems that Syrianus lectured on 

topics which later formed the basis for Hermias’ Commentary on the Phaedrus. The 

issue o f the appropriation o f Syrianus’ unwritten teaching by Proclus in commentary- 

form will be taken up in section D of this introduction, on methodology. A 

description o f  Syrianus’ unwritten treatises will also be taken up there.

C. Philosophical Position

While it is somewhat premature to summarise Syrianus’ metaphysics based on 

fragments o f his teachings on Plato’s Timaeus and Parmenides, by gathering a few 

trends as they appear in the fragments, we can begin to see a picture develop o f what 

the Syrianic cosmos looked like and how it influenced Proclus’ metaphysics. As the 

hallmark o f his metaphysics, Syrianus postulates a new level o f reality for every 

difficulty he finds in the text o f the Timaeus, while every step in the argument o f the 

first and second hypothesis in the Parmenides represents a new level o f reality. This 

reality, moreover, displays Syrianus’ impulse to proliferate levels o f triads— an 

impulse which originated with lamblichus, who distinguished three triads in the level 

o f nous. Syrianus comes to many of his conclusions by appropriating the opinions of

" Praechter(I973) 253-4.
Sheppard (1980) 46.
Saffrey (1984) 161-171; Cardullo (1986)112-124. C.P.-Manolea summarises these 

arguments (2004) 44-5.
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Porphyry and lamblichus, taking aspects of each to create, out of often contradictory 

views, one coherent doctrine. This doctrine was then elaborated upon by Proclus who 

created even more ranks within Syrianus’ tiered cosmos.

The One

Syrianus’ desci iption of the One is encapsulated in his treatment of the first

and second hypotheses of the Parmenides-}'^ what is systematically denied of the One

in the first hypothesis is affirmed o f the One in the second, so that each positive

attribute corresponds in order to the preceding negation:

“All things are presented in logical order, as being symbols of divine orders 
of being; and also that the fact that all those things which are presented 
positively in the second hypothesis are presented negatively in the first 
indicates that the primal cause transcends all the divine orders, while they 
undergo various degrees of procession according to their various distinct 
characteristics” (Proclus, In Farm. 1062.10-1062.17.)'^

Hence, the first hypothesis says that the One is beyond multiplicity and simple and

partless: however, the second hypothesis allows us to note how the One contains a

beginning, middle, and end when the One is looked at with respect to others.'^ The

One is thus simple (with respect to itself—the Absolute One) or participated (with

respect to the generated cosmos): Syrianus says that when Plato discusses the One as

unparticipated and participated, he distinguishes between the two by adding ri to ev

when discussing the participated One. This concept breaks from lamblichus’

discussion of the “particular”, rather than participated. One'’— t̂he particular ones

refers to a doctrine of henads, which will be described below. Syrianus’ connection

between the two hypotheses exists because the negative propositions are tied to the

Unfortunately, for Proclus’ Commentary on the Parmenides, only his discussion of 
the first and second hypotheses is extant. Damascius seems to have been aware o f the 
remainder of Proclus’ Commentary on the Parmenides and comments on both it and 
Syrianus’ teaching as revealed in it.
‘̂ Translation Dillon (1987).

Syrianus, In Farm. fr. 4 Wear.
Syrianus, In Farm. fr. 12 Wear.
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positive; the ways in which the One “ is not” is another way o f attributing something 

to the One— i.e., negative statements say that the One is other than these things.'* 

This mode of thinicing is a correction to lamblichus’ idea that the One is an entity in 

itself: if  anything should be attributed to it, such terms would subtract from and 

diminish the One. For Syrianus, at the intelligible level, negative statements can be 

specificatory: because each form has its own identity, it can be said that the One “ is 

not” rest; because it is not movement, identity; and so forth. At the sensible level, 

negation is a denial o f attributes. Syrianus distinguishes between nepi rod evo ,̂ 

referring to the One, and nepi t o  eV, talking about the One.'^ In the first case, the use 

o f the genitive when discussing the topic o f the One is permissible, as it implies that 

the One is only being mentioned as a subject. In the second case, the accusative 

suggests that the One is being discussed and that things are being said about the 

content o f the One; this is impossible because when humans speak about the One, 

they use sensible language, which the One transcends. Proclus agrees with and 

expands his teacher’s thinking on this subject, arguing two additional ways in which 

the One is transcendent and immanent in Platonic Theology 11.12: the One has the 

power o f generation; the One can be approached by the soul, but only when it leaves 

behind dialectic (as a form o f  sensible discourse) in mystical ascent.

Syrianus discusses the One and its relation to the generated universe based on 

the first and second hypotheses o f the Parmenides. Syrianus, like lamblichus, does 

not consider the One in its absolute state even in the first hypothesis; instead, he 

describes the One in its capacity for generating gods. In a rather strange passage, 

Damascius credits Syrianus with positing an ineffable One beyond the One:

Syrianus, In Farm. fr. 6 Wear. lamblichus attributes characteristics denied o f the 
One to the henadic realm. See lamblichus. In Tim. Fr. 29 Dillon.

Syrianus, In Parm. fr. 10 Wear.
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“There is, then, a certain relation perceived between the two, such as the 
relationship o f extremes, these things forming a sequence: the Unified, the 
relation, the One, and beyond the One there will be a unique principle, the 
Ineffable.” (Syrianus In Farm, fr. 11 Wear = Damascius, De Princip. II. 17, 
1-17.)

That Syrianus postulated an ineffable One beyond the One is a questionable proposal, 

as there is no other textual evidence that I have found to support the claim here. It is 

possible that Damascius is reading into Syrianus his own structure o f the Ineffable 

One, followed by a generative One. It is also possible, one may suppose, that 

Damascius had access to more material that what is now extant and that Syrianus’ 

Ineffable One appears in now lost material. When Proclus inherits Syrianus’ One, he 

tightens the subject matter o f the first hypothesis, arguing that it is about the absolute 

One.

Peras and Apeiria

After the One, Syrianus places peras (Limit) and apeiria (Unlimitedness),

features o f the heandic realm which filter down and pervade every level o f

• 20existence. The pair reveal the transcendent nature o f the One and the One as the 

cause o f all things; peras is responsible for unity and sameness, while apeiria causes 

production, procession, and plurality. Everything, thus, contains Limit and 

Unlimitedness, with the exception o f the One, which exists beyond it. Syrianus 

assumes these cosmic principles from lamblichus, who placed them after his second 

One. Unlike lamblichus, who made the second One a monad and called peras and

See the chart in Syrianus, In Parm. fr. 5 Wear which lists the levels o f being and 
how Limit and Unlimitedness affect them.
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apeiria together a dyad, Syrianus makes peras a monad and apeiria a dyad. Proclus 

uses both terms, depending on the context of his discussion?'

The Henomenon

Before the noetic triad, Syrianus discusses a relationship between the One and 

the Unified which relates these extremes of the henadic realm; the One, the Unified, 

and the relationship between them constitute one triad. Moreover, between the 

henomenon and Being he posits a bond called “dynamis”; the henomenon. Being, and 

bond constitute a second triad.^^ The henomenon participates in the One and is a 

product of the relationship. The second triad, of henomenon and Being (or nous) and 

their bond, resembles Porphyry’s doctrine of the One. Porphyry makes the One the 

Father of the intelligible triad Being, Life, and Intellect, so that the head of the noetic 

world is also the One. Syrianus expands this interpretation of the One by explaining 

the relationship between the One and the noetic world in terms of the two triads— 

different functions of the One are expressed in terms of individual cosmic entities. 

Such a thesis creates a drawn-out and elaborate cosmos, as opposed to Porphyry’s 

compact universe based on the premise that the Father of the intelligible triad is the 

One. Syrianus’ description of the henomenon, moreover, also allows Being to 

function as a generative force, normally prohibitive on account of its revertive quality, 

through the bond between it and the henomenon.

Henads

In the Syrianic cosmos, the henads represent the link between the henadic and 

intelligible realm—they connect the two in a way which the transcendence of the One 

would otherwise deem impossible. As aspects of the One which pervade the universe,

Proclus sometimes uses “dyad” to refer to peras and apeiria in his commentary on 
Plato’s Parmenides, while in other writings, he refers to apeiria as the dyad. See 
Syrianus, In Farm. fr. 5 Wear and Sheppard (1982) 3-6.

Syrianus, In Farm. fr. 11 Wear.
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the henads do not have a precise location per se, as might an hypostasis such as 

Intellect, or Soul, for instance. Still, it is possible to locate where they first enter the 

cosmos. The henads a e the lowest element in the realm of the One, below peras and 

apeiria and constitute the link to the Intelligible. The Unified (henomenon), however, 

is also the product o f peras and apeiria and the link to the Intelligible. It seems, then, 

that either Syrianus makes the contents o f the henomenon the henads or he makes the 

henomenon the totality of the henads. Most likely both are true, with the henomenon 

possessing the simultaneous unity and plurality which the first and second hypotheses 

of the Parmenides bring to light with respect to the One.

There has been some discussion as to whether the theory of the henads 

originated with Syrianus or if they existed in lamblichus’ cosmology. While E.R. 

Dodds credited Syrianus with first postulating the henads in Proclus’ Elements o f  

Theology (p. 257-60), he later retracts a key piece of evidence in his addenda and 

corrigenda. The point at issue for Dodds (and for J. Dillon) is a quotation attributed 

by Proclus in In Parmenidem 1066.16 to riveg r&v 'riijuv aiBo'icov that the first hypothesis 

of the Parmenides addresses the gods or henads. Dodds intially attributes this 

statement to Syrianus, and then later retracts it. It is clear, however, that Syrianus 

located the gods in the second hypothesis, leaving the first hypothesis for the One 

alone (1061.20-1063.1) and that lamblichus is most likely the author of this doctrine.

J. Dillon first attributed the doctrine of the henas referred to in 1066.16ff. to 

lamblichus, arguing that this doctrine does, indeed, reflect Syrianus and Proclus’ 

concept of the henad, rather than mere noetic beings, the suggestion of H.-D. Saffrey 

and L.G. Westerink.^^ J. Dillon argues that lamblichus presented the doctrine o f the 

henads by regarding the gods, which he links with the One, as objects of

Saffrey-Westerink (1978) ix-xl. Saffrey and Westerink argue that lamblichus use 
henas to denote the forms.
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intellection.^'* For lam blichus, the One-Being exists in itself and is substantially 

identical with nous; in this way that it can be viewed as a unity and m ultiplicity—  

when viewed as an intelligised multiplicity, lam blichus calls this gods or henads.^^ 

Syrianus m akes the henomenon (not the hen on) the contents o f  the forms and places 

gods in every level o f  the universe; his m etaphysics, thus, prohibits the henads as 

objects o f  intellection. For Syrianus, each intelligible level is presided over by a 

henad— the henads adjust to suit every level, existing noetically in the noetic levels, 

noerically in the noeric levels.^^

The structure o f  the henadic realm  is as follows:^^

TO navreXwg appnrfrov lam blichus and Syrianus agree here

ev

■nepaq aneipia

TO 7]V0)(L€V0V
[ e m o e q ]

Syrianus’ explanation o f  the relationship between the henadic and noetic realm: 

ev ov M onad ( t o  anXcog eTvat)

a ’icov Dyad o f  ae'i + ov ( t o  aei eTvai)
I 
\

TO a /o )v (o v

^OJTJ------- ov
1 ^0)^
I voug
1

vovg------- ov
I
I voug

The Noetic Realm

See Dillon (1972). M ore recently, Dillon approached the topic again (1993). 
Dillon (1993) 50ff.
Syrianus, In Parm. fr. 7 Wear.
This chart is reproduced and discussed in-depth in Syrianus, In Tim. Fr. 17 Wear.
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Syrianus designs the noetic realm so that every layer o f reality is marked by a

level o f divinity. Layers o f reality, moreover, inter-relate so that the lowest level o f

one realm is the highest o f the next. Syrianus’ hierarchy o f noetic, noetic-noeric, and

noeric gods is further c'ivided into triads, which become even further divided by

Proclus— a cosmos he describes over the course o f the Platonic Theology. The noetic

realm thus has the following levels o f gods,^* which Syrianus relates to Parmenides

144 E 8-148 D 4.^^ Tho hierarchy, as set out in 2-4.3 o f J. Opsomer’s appendix to his

article, “Proclus on Demiurgy and Procession: A Neoplatonic Reading o f the

Timaeus’’'̂  ̂appears as follows:

The intelligible gods: Being
r '  intelligible triad: One-Being
2"'̂  intelligible triad: Eternity
3'̂ ‘* intelligible triad: Intelligible Intellect (Paradigm)

The intelligible-intcllective gods: Life 
P* intelligible-intellective triad 
2"‘̂ intelligible-intellective triad 

intelligible-intellective triad

The intellective gods: Intellect 
P* intellective triad 
Kronos 
Rhea
Zeus (intellective intellect): Demiurge

2"‘* Intellective Triad 
Seventh Divinity: membrane

The hypercosmic gods
The hypercosmic-encosmic gods
The encosmic gods

Zeus, as the Demiurgic monad, oversees the Demiurgic gods as they exist in the 

hypercosmic and encosmic realms. Thus, the hypercosmic and encosmic realms 

mirror the intellective order so that each consists o f a triad o f which Zeus is a

For a discussion o f these levels, see Syrianus, In Tim. Fr. 16 Wear.
Syrianus, In Tim. Fr. 16 Wear.
Opsomer (2000).
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member. The major difference between the basic structure o f Syrianus and Proclus’ 

cosmos is the complexity granted to the hierarchy by Proclus, who elaborates his 

teacher’s hypercosmic and encosmic triads.

Aeon

Eternity is the duality o f aei and ov and is, in a sense, an aspect o f One-Being, 

where it remains at the summit o f the intelligible realm.^' Syrianus differs from 

lamblichus who held that Eternity remains in the One. Eternity, thus, is substantially 

Being, because it precedes Intellect, but it resides in the third intelligible triad in a 

causal way.^^ Proclus, likewise, places Eternity in the second triad o f the intelligible 

realm and states that Eternity remains in the One o f the intelligible realm.^^ Proclus 

clarifies Syrianus’ position by pointing out that Eternity is substantially Being, but 

Intellect in a causal way.

Paradigm

Syrianus, as with lamblichus. Porphyry, and Theodore o f Asine, approaches 

the Paradigm— the sum of the forms used by the Demiurge in creation— in terms o f 

its relationship to the Demiurge. The Paradigm as the avrol̂ a>v is the third intelligible 

triad (after One-Being and Eternity) and contains the causes o f all being and the four 

forms.^'* As such, it is superior to the Demiurge, Syrianus argues, and exists 

ontologically prior to it. The Demiurge looks to the Paradigm, contemplating it as a 

superior object. However, were the Demiurge to contemplate the Paradigm as 

something external, he would see it through sensation, rather than intellection.

Syrianus, In Tim. Fr. 17.
Proclus, E T prop. 65; In Tim. II, p. 14, 11-15; PTWl  p. 57.

”  Proclus,/«  Tim. II 15, p. 13-15.
Syrianus, In Tim. Fr. 8.
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Vision, as sensation, moreover, would give the Demiurge an incomplete conception of 

the Paradigm— as an eidolon, his vision Vi'ould be a shadow o f the Paradigm, which 

we know is not possible.^^ Syrianus solves this by arguing that the Paradigm exists 

prior to the Demiurge noetically, and within the Demiurge noerically: the Demiurge 

contemplates the Paradigm by reflecting upon himself. The Paradigm, thus, exists 

simultaneously as an object o f thought and as thinker itself through an act o f reflective 

contemplation.^^ This represents an innovation in the debates over the Paradigm and 

its location with relation to the Demiurge: Longinus situated the Paradigm after the 

Demiurge (which Syrianus faults because it forces the Demiurge to contemplate 

something inferior to it); Porphyry argued that the Paradigm is prior to the Demiurge 

(which would mean that the Paradigm must be seen by the Intellect, an impossibility 

were the Paradigm placed before the Demiurge); and Plotinus concluded that the 

Paradigm is in the Demiurge (an impossibility because if the Demiurge had the forms 

in him primally he would be noetos— but the Paradigm cannot be in the Demiurge 

because the Demiurge contains the forms o f heavenly bodies). Proclus seems to adopt 

Syrianus’ opinion on the matter whole-heartedly.

Demiurge

The Demiurge represents Zeus, the third member o f the first intellective triad, 

comprised of Kronos, Rhea, and Zeus.^^ Syrianus’ presentation o f the Demiurge is 

based on lamblichus’, which represented an innovation in the history o f Platonic 

interpretation o f the Demiurge. lamblichus made Zeus third among the fathers in the 

intellectual hebdomad and placed the Demiurge in the intelligible universe, also

“  Plotinus, Enn. III. 9. 1.
Proclus, In Tim I. 323. 20-22.

”  Syrianus, In Tim. Fr. 6 Wear; Proclus, P T  V.
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placing classes of being in the Demiurge?* This was a Plotinian theory which 

Porphyry had rejected in favor o f locating the Demiurge in the realm o f Soul?^ 

Syrianus, moreover, agrees with all three— Plotinus, Porphyry, and lamblichus— with 

regard to the question o f how many demiurges created the Platonic universe. Before 

lamblichus, Numenius suggested that there were three gods: the Father, Creator, and 

creation, a point taken up and elaborated upon by Amelius who posits three 

demiurges, three intellects and three kings."̂ *̂  These were assimilated to the Good as 

primary cause. Proclus places the Father second after creator, asserting that Plato 

used the same word for “Father” and “Creator”, so that Numenius should not identify 

the paternal principle of the universe with the first principle. Syrianus adopts 

Plotinus’ and lamblichus’ description o f the Demiurge, interpreting Orphic writings in 

light o f  demiurgic activity. Zeus, as the fifth king o f gods, unifies the universe within 

him self because he contains the forms. Zeus swallows Phanes because Phanes is 

identified with the intelligible monad and the avro^&v, the third member o f the triad o f 

intelligibles who produces the sum of all living things and embraces all.'" In 

swallowing this exemplary cause, Zeus is transcendent at the level o f Intellect, but 

requires mediation in his demiurgic activity in the form o f particular fathers or 

demiurges.

For Syrianus, the Demiurge, then, is in the realm o f the Intellect,'*^ at the upper 

limit o f  the noeric gods who provide the mediation the Demiurge requires. As head o f 

the noeric gods, he is filled with noetic monads and assumes leadership over 

particular fathers in the hypercelestial and celestial realms. As a monad, he rules over

Proclus, In Tim. I, 308.19-23.
”  Proclus, In Tim. I. 307.4-5.
"°P ro c lu s ,/« r/w . 1.306.1-31.

Syrianus, In Tim. Fr. 7 Wear; OF 154; Proclus, In Tim. I. 314.28.
Syrianus, In Tim. Fr. 6 Wear; Proclus, In Tim. 1, 310.8-15.
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a triad o f fathers. The powers o f the Demiurgic monad provide the cause for all 

things holistically and parts holistically, while the demiurgic triad, which is dependent 

on the monad, oversees wholes partially and parts partially.''^

Proclus adopts this hierarchy o f demiurgic creation, arguing in Platonic 

Theology V in favor o f the Syrianic intellectual hebdomad. As with Syrianus, he says 

that the Demiurge is in the Intellect and that the triad o f Kronos, Rhea and Zeus 

represent Being, Life, and Intellect. He posits that Zeus, as the third member o f the 

triad, is intellective-int^llect and acts as head o f tw'o triads o f demiurges: the 

hypercosmic and encosmic. He follows these triads with a seventh divinity, which 

Proclus calls the “membrane”, that separates the Demiurge from the sensible world. 

Proclus, moreover, posits a complex series o f triads presided over by demiurges (all 

known as “Zeus”) who act as the monad o f their particular triad; thus, the first Zeus is 

the monadic demiurge, the second is the monad o f the hypercosmic triad, and the third 

is the monad of the hypercosmic-encosmic gods. Proclus does not credit Syrianus 

with this elaboration and it seems that it is his innovation, although, o f course, it is 

possible that he adopts this hierarchy from Syrianus without crediting him.

In making the souls, Syrianus explains that the Demiurge uses the mixing 

bowl because it transmits form to souls.'*'  ̂ Syrianus establishes that the mixer is the 

Demiurge, the mixing bowl defines the form o f souls, the things mixed are the 

elements o f souls, which proceed from the Demiurge and the mixing bowl, and the 

product is soul itself."*  ̂ Soul is given form from the generative cause after it became 

one thing from the action o f the mixing bowl. Proclus broadens the function o f the 

mixing bowl from Syrianus’ creating partial souls to containing all life, including the

Syrianus, In Tim. Fr. 6; Proclus, In Tim. I 310.16-18ff.
Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 24 Wear.
Proclus, In Tim. III. 248.19ff
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world soui.'*  ̂ Proclus is also specific about the kind o f partial souls created by the 

crater. These include: divine, angelic, and demonic classes. In creating, moreover, 

Syrianus says that the Demiurge has a paternal and maternal relationship with the 

encosmic gods. He contains the aitia o f  both {zoe as maternal causality, on for 

paternal causality), which aid in his role as being the maker o f forms { e ’ld o n o io i; )  and 

creator of essence ( ouctiottoioi; ) .  With these a i t i a i ,  the Demiurge transmits life and 

essence to soul, and enforms soul, which then reaches perfection in the mixing bowl.

Psychic Realm

Syrianus presents new doctrine regarding the psychic realm by assuming the 

World Soul and hypostasis Soul into one being and by his modifications to 

lamblichus’ doctrine o f the descent o f the individual soul, including the soul’s 

vehicle.

Time

As with lamblichus, Syrianus gives a non-temporal explanation for the 

existence of transcendent Time.'^^ Time takes its beginning from above and imitates 

Eternity, unfolding Eternity, as a measure o f motion, rather than a separate thing. 

While lamblichus identifies the levels o f reality with the noeric realm, where time 

itself is the ordering principle, Syrianus refers it to the levels o f divine souls that 

participate in primal Time."^* Primal Time, moreover, measures the circuits o f these 

souls. Syrianus, relating Time to the level o f divine soul, agrees with lamblichus that 

there is higher time which relates to the level o f divine soul and a level o f divine souls

Proclus claims to “clarify the thought o f our Master” in In Tim. III. 248.24-249.26.
lamblichus, In Tim. fr. 62 Dillon.
Syrianus, In Farm. fr. 9 Wear.
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participates in primal t'me.'*^ He thus takes the concept o f Time unfolding Eternity 

and extrapolates a lower level which unravels something contained in a concentrated 

form at the higher level. Syrianus innovates from lamblichus’ concept o f time by 

positing an intermediate entity which is superior to ordinary time, lower than aion, 

which is the causal principle o f the intellectual world. Syrianus further explains that 

Day and Night are creative forces causing physical time and dividing themselves into 

physical day and night; Day and Night are the transcendent paradigms o f day and 

night in the soul,^'' while day and night are the contents o f this transcendent time.^' 

Day and Night, as the operative parts o f  time, moreover, function as archetypes and 

creative forces o f physical days and nights.

Ail Soul

Syrianus’ contribution to the doctrine o f the Soul comes in his conflating the 

world Soul with the hypostasis Soul; elements o f the Soul are linked to various levels 

o f the noetic cosmos so that Soul is related to the noetic world on three levels.^^ This 

is an innovation from the doctrine in which lamblichus argues that soul is suitably 

related to all parts o f the universe— it is transcendent and part is present around earth 

and the bulk o f the universe.^^

Another aspect o f Syrianic innovation comes in his division o f the function o f 

Soul into two, which is unlike lamblichus who formulates two triads, and then 

allocates division o f function to them. For Syrianus, Soul is one as a reason principle 

and many because it has division. The principle o f  oneness in the Soul allows for its

Syrianus, In Farm. fr. 8 Wear.
Syrianus, In Tim. 18 Wear.
Syrianus, In Tim. 18 Wear.
Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 13 Wear.

”  lamblichus. In Tim. fr. 50 Dillon.
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triadic remaining in itself, proceeding and returning. This higher aspect is responsible 

for exercising providence over pure forms in the cosmos. The aspect o f many in the 

Soul reflects the Soul as the sum total o f forms; it presides over bodies and partial 

beings. With these two aspects, the Soul can imitate the holistic activity o f the 

Demiurge, while remaining in Intellect. This aspect o f both holistic and individual 

care o f Soul primes the Soul for division into higher and lower categories— a division 

Syrianus employs, while maintaining the fundamental unity o f Soul by making the 

division in terms o f the Soul’s function.^"' This dual nature o f Soul and division of 

functions existed in the Platonic tradition. From Theodore o f Asine, Syrianus adopts 

the concept o f dividing the function o f Souls into categories.^^ Proclus adapts and 

emphasises Syrianus’ amalgamation o f lambiichus’ doctrine that the soul has a super- 

cosmic element in it linked to Intellect^^ and Porphyry’s doctrine that the Soul has a 

multiplicity o f powers which are present in suitable ways to all parts o f the universe.

Individual Soul

Syrianus’ greatest contribution to the discussion o f the individual soul comes 

with his description o f the descent o f  the soul and the vehicle o f the soul.^’ He 

describes how divine souls move cyclically, so that as they approach their end, they

also produce a beginning. These souls partake in time through their circuits, which

results in a cyclical motion— souls are simultaneously younger and older than 

themselves. While divine souls remain circling above, individual souls descend into 

generation. Syrianus refers to this descent as the first generation, although there is not 

one descent absolutely; instead, the soul descends once for every divine circuit. The

See Damascius on this point. In Farm. II 24, 10-12.
”  Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 14 Wear.

Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 13 Wear.
”  Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 23 Wear.



soul necessarily descends with every circuit because every circuit is the same— if a 

soul were to descend for one circuit, which it must, it must descend with every circuit. 

In order to stay above, the soul would have to have an unchanging intellectual power, 

which only the divine souls can claim. Syrianus adopts this concept that every soul 

must descend from lamblichus.^* From lamblichus, he acquires the nature o f the 

soul’s procession and the concept o f triadic motion o f soul. lamblichus adds, 

moreover, that some souls have a greater number o f descents than others and that this 

repetition weakens souls.^^ Proclus, moreover, attaches the idea o f the descent o f soul 

to the nature o f soul, which is mixed with god and strife.

With regard to the doctrine o f the vehicle o f the soul, Syrianus reconciles the 

opinions o f Porphyry,^*’ that the vehicle dissolves, and Iambi ichus,^' that the vehicle 

survives, by postulating a higher and lower ochema: while the higher ochema is 

immortal, the lower one dissolves. Proclus does not adopt this theory, conflating the 

two ochemata into one which is made o f different elements and three envelopes.

M atter and Evil

Syrianus’ doctrine on evil, reproduced by Proclus in his treatise De Malorum  

Subsistentia, makes three points regarding evil: 1) that which we often consider evil in 

our partial universe is good with respect to the whole; 2) essential evil cannot exist, as 

all being participates in the good; 3) evil can exist in a limited sort o f sense, in so far

ft" )as degrees of nothingness get into the good. Syrianus approaches the problem by

first arguing that evil exists with respect to particular beings. Syrianus says that just

Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 25 Wear.
Proclus, In Crat. cxvii.
Proclus, In Tim. Ill 234, 18; Augustine, Civ. Dei. X.19.
Proclus, In Tim. Ill, p. 234, 18-26.

“  Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 9 Wear.
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as God relates to us in a different way from how we relate to each other, so do the 

things that appear evil to us appear good to God. Moreover, the things that do appear 

evil to us on the level o f partial beings are actually good on the level o f the whole (Ka'i 

TO T w  fjbev fjbepet K a K o v ,  t m  d e  -navri k o a  To7q oXotq ou k c ik o v , a ^X  ajadov). Syrianus 

argues that the problem is with limited human perspective, rather than divine 

goodness. This idea appears in Proclus’ De Malorum Subsistentia, 58.35-36 and 

61.18.

While his predecessors connected evil with matter because evil exists without 

being (and hence, without a participation in the Good), Syrianus dismisses the idea of 

an Absolute Evil, for the Demiurge made everything good. Instead, he agrees with 

lamblichus’ concept o f the par hypostasis, an entity that latches on to another entity 

and feeds off o f it for survlval.^^ He argues that evil is a parhypostasis in so far as It 

attaches to matter because it has no absolute form or identity o f its own.

Commentary on the Parmenides

Syrianus saw the subject o f the Parmenides as theological and gave the work a 

metaphysical reading set apart from many earlier readings. To those interpreting the 

Parmenides prior to Syrianus, Proclus attributes the following readings; there are 

those who approach the Parmenides as a dialectical exercise;^ those who give an 

ontological interpretation, focusing on the One Intelligible Being; and those who give 

a henological Interpretation. O f those who give the text a metaphysical reading, some

“  Reported in Simplicius, In Cat. 418, 15.
^  Proclus, In Parm. 630.37-633.12; these interpreters suggest that the Parmenides was 
an antigraphe against Zeno.
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say that the subject of the Parmenides is Being;^^ others hold that it is One-Being;^^ 

while Syrianus’ view is a qualified modification of lamblichus, qualified; Syrianus 

argues that Parmenides discusses Being and all beings, in so far as all beings are the 

product of the One.^^

The structure of the Parmenides, including the number of hypotheses it 

outlines, as well as their subject matter, was a topic of debate among interpreters of 

the dialogue. Syrianus identifies nine hypotheses, stating that the first hypothesis is 

about the absolute God, and the second, the intelligible world. With this description, 

he introduced a change from lamblichus, who said that the first hypothesis was about 

God and the gods and the second, intellectual and intelligible beings; instead, 

Syrianus seems to have returned to the first and second hypotheses, as identified by 

Amelius, Porphyry, and Plutarch.^* However, in opposition to Porphyry and 

lamblichus, but like his master Plutarch, he makes the first five positive (“if the One 

is”) and the following four negative (“if the One is nof’)• Syrianus’ greatest 

contribution is the doctrine that what is asserted of the One in the first hypothesis is 

denied of it in the second. In 1062.10-1066.17 he describes this relationship between 

the hypotheses:

“ ...all things are presented in logical order, as being symbols of divine orders 
of being; and also the fact that all those things which are presented positively 
in the second hypothesis are presented negatively in the first indicates that the 
primal cause transcends all the divine orders, while they undergo various 
degrees of procession according to their various distinct characteristics.”^̂

Proclus, In Parm., 635.31-638.2. It is possible that Origen is the author of this 
doctrine, as he held that the One is without existence and substance—with Intellect as 
the highest principle, absolute Being and absolute One are identical.
^  Proclus, In Parm. 638.14-640.16.

Syrianus, In Parm. fr. 1 Wear.
Amelius (1052.31-1035.35) said that the first hypothesis was about the One, the 

second, about Intellect; Porphyry (1053.38-1054.37) identified the first as the primal 
God, the second as Intelligible. Plutarch (1058.21-1061.20) Identifies the first and 
second hypotheses as God and Intellect, respectively.

Translation, Dillow-Morrow (1987).
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The hypotheses are connected to one another in such a way as to describe a complete, 

unified cosmos.

Proclus adopts Syrianus’ relationship between the first and second hypotheses,

as well as his outline for the nine hypotheses o f the ParmenidesJ^ He lists nine

hypotheses (5 positive, 4 negative) (1040.1-19):

relationship o f the One superior to Being to itself and other things 
One coordinate with Being 
One inferior to Being to itself and other things 

4'*’: relationship o f others which participate in the One to themselves and to the 
One

5'*’: the relations the others which do not participate in the One have to 
themselves and to the One 

6'*’; the relations o f the One (if it does not exist), in the sense o f existing in one 
way and not in another, to itself and to other things 

7*’': the relations o f the One (if it does not exist), in the sense o f absolute non
existence, towards itself and others 

8*’’: the relations o f the others to themselves and to the One (when taken as non
existent) in the sense o f existing in one way and not in another 

9'^: the relations o f the others to themselves and to the One (when taken as 
absolutely non-existent)

One can only assume that these nine hypotheses are the same as Syrianus’, as Proclus

only lists the first five o f Syrianus’. Syrianus’ subject o f the third hypothesis, on

souls assimilated to gods, relates to previous commentators’ identification o f the third

hypothesis^'; Proclus does not seem to adapt this subject from his teacher, preferring

to keep the subjects o f the hypotheses focused on relationships to the One.

D. Problems of Methodology

™ Syrianus, In Farm. fr. 2 Wear.
Amelius makes the subject o f the third hypothesis rational souls, the fourth 

irrational souls; Porphyry makes the third hypothesis on Soul; lamblichus identifies 
the third as superior beings, the fourth as rational souls, and the fifth as secondary 
souls; Plutarch o f Athens, Syrianus’ predecessor identifies the third hypothesis as 
Soul.
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While it is clear that Procliis adopts the bulk of his metaphysics from his 

teacher, it is difficult to sort through precisely what in his thought is purely Syrianic 

and what is his own elaboration of Syrianus’ teaching. Foremost, “fragment”, as a 

term used in this work, can better be replaced by the more accurate “testimonia”. The 

selections o f Syrianus given in this manuscript as numbered fragments are testimonia, 

or reports, taken from Proclus’ commentaries on Plato’s Timaeus and Parmenides and 

from Damascius’ On First Principles and commentary on Plato’s Parmenides. The 

passages from Prochis and Damascius were gathered from sections where they 

explicitely mention Syrianus with reference to either Plato’s Timaeus or Parmenides. 

Such a “fragment” collection, thus, poses the difficulty that the teachings of Syrianus 

as gathered from Proclus and Damascius are all second-hand, probably based on oral 

teachings, for the most part, rather than written commentaries. It is difficult, thus, to 

know for certain how much o f Proclus’ or Damascius’ own opinions on philosophy 

are included in their reports of Syrianus.

In addition, the work which I am presenting attempts to determine Syrianus’ 

metaphysics based on the fragments of his teaching on the Timaeus and Parmenides 

found in the writings of Proclus and Damascius. Although I hope to expand this 

fragment collection at a later point, for now, commentaries on the Timaeus and 

Parmenides were selected because they were considered to be the summit of 

philosophical thought by members of the Athenian School of Platonism. lamblichus,

79who proposed the order of study at the academy for Platonic dialogues, remarked on 

the importance of the Timaeus and Parmenides'.

Prolegomena Philosophiae Platonicae {Proleg. Phil. Plat.) 219.24-9: “We relate 
what the divine lamblichus did. Now he divided all the dialogues into twelve, some 
of which he termed physical, and others theological; again he reduced the twelve to 
two, the Timaeus and the Parmenides, the Timaeus as head of the physical and the 
Parmenides as head of the theological dialogues.” Translation O’Neil (1965). The
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“For indeed the divine Iambiichus is quite right in saying that the whole 
theory o f Plato is contained in these two dialogues, the Timaeus and 
Parmenides', for the whole philosophic treatment o f the things in the cosmos 
and above the cosmos has its best culmination in them, and no level (or 
system) o f beings has been left uninvestigated.”’^

For the most part, I stay within the confines o f Proclus and Damascius’ commentaries

on the Timaeus and Parmenides', these authors are especially important to our

understanding o f Syrianus’ thought: Proclus, because he was the favorite pupil o f

Syrianus and disseminated his thought with little overt contradiction, and Damascius,

because his works were, in turn, a commentary on Proclus’. Syrianus’ fragments on

the Timaeus and Parmenides (1-10), are taken from Proclus’ reports regarding his

teacher’s opinions on various matters, which he makes in his Timaeus and

Parmenides commentaries. The last six fragments o f Syrianus’ teachings on the

Parmenides (fr. 11-15) are taken from Damascius’ Commentary on the Parmenides

and On First Principles. Fragments found in other texts, particularly those in Proclus’

Platonic Theology, are discussed in the commentary o f the selected fragments.

Setting the parameters o f a fragment proved difficult and may elicit some 

debate. Proclus alerts us to Syrianus’ opinion on a given matter in his Timaeus and 

Parmenides' commentaries, by referring to the opinion o f “o •yjiihepo^ Kad î'Yeiuhv'”, “o 

ijju-erepog MaaKaXo^", or “7:a.T^p” . Other philosophers are frequently mentioned by 

name in the Timaeus Commentary, although in the Parmenides commentary, Proclus 

does not give his other authorities any such designation, but discusses the opinions o f

Proleg. Phil. Plat, next lists the ten dialogues (in order o f when they should first be 
read and studied): Alcibiades, Gorgias, Phaedo, Cratylus, Theaetetus, Phaedrus, 
Symposium, Timaeus, Parmenides, and Philebus (because its subject matter was the 
Good). These dialogues were arranged to proceed on a plane corresponding to the 
progress o f mind. Westerink argues for the addition o f the Sophist and the Statesman. 
See Westerink (1976) 15. Proclus, In Ale. 11, 11, credits lamblichus also with 
deeming ten dialogues as containing the foundation for Plato’s philosophy.
”  Translation Dillon (1973). lamblichus. In Tim, fr. 1 Dillon (Proclus, In Tim. I, 13, 
14).
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“one group” of commentators, as opposed to “another”/ ' '  It is, however, possible to 

work out who Proclus is discussing based on what we know about the content of a 

commentator’s philosophy. J. Dillon points out that in Books VI and VII of Proclus’ 

Commentary on the Parmenides, Proclus frequently discusses commentators on a 

given passage using the sequence of Porphyry— lamblichus— Syrianus.^^ While only 

the last commentator is mentioned by name, one can gather from context that the 

previous two are indeed Syrianus’ chief predecessors. The fragments taken from 

Damascius’ works refer to Proclus as “the commentator”, but mention Syrianus by 

name. While in some of Damascius’ commentaries he refers to Proclus and Syrianus 

without distinguishing between the two,’  ̂ in the fragments selected this tendency did 

not arise. Unlike Proclus, who is often not explicit about the author of philosophical 

opinions he discusses, Damascius tends to name Proclus, lamblichus, and Syrianus 

and is straightforward when it comes to comparing the three. One problem that does 

arise, however, is that Damascius seems to introduce his own metaphysics, somewhat 

unconsciously, perhaps, into his description of Syrianus’ metaphysics.

Once the fragment taken from Proclus or Damascius’ commentaries was 

identified as a fragment, the next step consisted in determining where the fragment 

begins and ends. While the identification of a fragment’s beginning is, of course, 

clear—fragments begin when Proclus or Damascius name or refer to Syrianus and 

then discuss his opinion—, where a fragment leaves off is a bit subjective, at least 

with respect to fragments found in Proclus’ Timaeus and Parmenides commentaries. 

Generally, Proclus relays his teacher’s view on a topic, which then dissolves into his

One exception is Plutarch, who he denotes his “spiritual grandfather” (6  'tiiLerepoq  
T T pm arcop ) in In Parm. 1058, 22.

Dillon (1988).
Damascius, In Phil., 5.1-2; 33.5; Olympiodorus is also guilty of this: In Phd, 9.5.1 

and 10.3.19.
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own commentary. When Proclus assimilates his own view with Syrianus’, he does 

not make a point o f it. Sometimes a break in the text exists between the teacher and 

student marked by phrases such as “ I believe” or “I think”, which indicate where 

Proclus begins his own commentary. More often than not, change from a report on 

Syrianus’ teaching to Proclus’ own opinion was noted by a move from indirect to 

direct speech. Other, more subtle, changes sometimes occurred and these are 

indicated in my commentary on individual fragments. It is impossible, however, to 

select the exact instances where Proclus takes over his teacher’s opinion, but does not 

acknowledge Syrianus.^’

One indicator that Proclus assimilated his own opinion to Syrianus’ teaching 

was his use o f 'yap with direct speech: this construction was used when Proclus 

appropriated Syrianus’ opinion, fully agreeing with it. When Proclus makes a slight 

correction to Syrianus’ teaching, he tends to use 'yap with the accusative and infinitive 

(indirect speech) to show that he is reporting his teacher’s opinion. This “yap 

hypothesis”, used by Dillon when he collected lamblichus’ fragments,’* is tested 

further when Proclus disagrees with the opinions o f other Platonists. For instance, in 

Syrianus In Tim. fr. 25 Wear, Proclus uses yap with indirect speech to show that he 

disagrees with Theodore and Plutarch o f Athens, who argue that the first birth is the 

single descent o f souls into generation. For other examples, see notations made in 

individual fragments where either direct speech or indirect speech appear.

While use o f direct and indirect speech, moreover, provide some insight into 

the appropriation o f teaching, use o f the imperfect sheds light on its transmission. In 

several instances, Proclus introduces Syrianus’ opinion with Use o f the

”  Olympiodorus accuses Proclus o f doing just this in In Phd. 9.2.8-10.
Dillon (1973).
See Syrianus, In Tim. frs. 4, 5, 8, 10, 13, 18, 24, and 25 Wear.
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imperfect may indicate that the teaching was delivered orally. This method is

certainly in accord with other evidence concerning teaching in the Platonic schools

under Syrianus, who is noted, along with his predecessor, Plutarch of Athens, for not

having written commentaries, but preferring to leave the writing to his students. In

Marinus’ Life o f  Produs, Marinus says that students were expected to copy lecture

notes and provide their own com m en ta ries .In  the Platonic school, commentaries

were often marked by the formulaic phrase phones”, followed by the master’s

name and the name of the student auditor/copyist.*' Hermeias’ On the Phaedrus, for

example, is a compilat’on of notes taken apo phones from Syrianus’ lecture on the

Phaedrus?^ Another instance of a student recording his teacher’s lectures occurs in

Proclus’ Platonic Theology, I.lOff., where Proclus notes that unwritten doctrines

sometimes had written conclusions based on them.*^ In Marinus’ Life o f  Proclus,

Marinus discusses ths mode of teaching in the Athenian school, as well as the manner

of commentary-making:

“Within less than two years, Syrianus read with him [Proclus] all the writings 
of Aristotle in logic, ethics, politics, physics, and even theology. And after 
going through these sufficiently as if they were preparatory rites or lesser 
mysteries, he led him, systematically and not, as the Chaldean Oracle says,
“by enormous steps”, up to the greater mysteries of Plato, and revealed their 
truly divine vision to the untainted eyes of his soul and the pure gaze o f his 
mind. And Proclus, on his own part, by constant practice and attention, both 
day and night, and by writing down everything that was said in the form of a 
summary with his own opinions, produced in a short time so much, that by the 
age of twenty-eight he had written his Commentary on the Timaeus as well as 
many other commentaries, all finely done and full of learning.”*'*

Marinus, Life o f  Proclus, 13.
Richard (1950) 192.
For a discussion of details of this text which feature characteristics of a lecture and 

discussion, see Saffrey -Westerink (1981) xxxi.
Proclus, P T \, 10, p. 42, 9ff. Saffrey-Westerink (1968), notes that Proclus relies on 

both the oral discourses of Syrianus, as well as his treatises.
Marinus, Life o f  Proclus, 13.
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Here, Marinus reports how Proclus’ Commentary on the Timaeus was written based 

on Syrianus’ instruction.*^ Procius and Syrianus first read together writings of 

Aristotle and Plato, which Proclus then transmitted to writing in the form of a 

summary, to which he inserted his own opinions. In A.D.R. Sheppard’s opening 

section of the sixth essay of Proclus’ Commentary on the Republic the description of 

Proclus’ method of commentary-making in that particular passage is useful as one 

example of Proclus’ method of commentary-making.*^ She delineates four stages of 

how a commentary was produced by Proclus based on Proclus’ description of the 

occasion for his 6* essay on the Republic in In Remp. 69.29ff. The steps are scattered 

throughout the report; however, Sheppard arranged them in the following logical 

manner: 1) a lecture by Syrianus (71.3); 2) discussions of Proclus and Syrianus on the 

lecture (71.26-7); 3) a lecture by Proclus on the occasion o f Plato’s birthday (69.23);*^ 

and 4) the transmission of this lecture to written-form comprises the sixth essay on the 

Republic as it stands today. Thus, Syrianus’ oral teaching was in the form of lectures 

on various topics, followed by discussions with Proclus.

This is not to say that all of Syrianus’ teaching was unwritten. In Marinus’

Life o f Proclus, Marinus reports the following:

“One day when I was reading the Orphic writings with him [Proclus] and 
heard the interpretations o f lamblichus and Syrianus on these and other even 
more profoundly theological matters, I asked the philosopher not to allow 
these inspired poems to go unexplained but to annotate even these more 
completely. He replied that he had frequently intended to do so but had been 
clearly prevented by certain dreams in which he saw his teacher [Syrianus] 
who dissuaded him with a warning. Whereupon I thought of another plan, 
and asked him at least to write down his opinions on the margin of his 
teacher’s books; this good man allowed himself to be persuaded and added a 
few notes on the margin of Syrianus’ Commentary. We thus have a collection

It is uncertain whether Syrianus wrote a commentary on the Republic. See Proclus, 
In Remp. II 64.6ff and II 318.3ff, where Proclus refers to a possible commentary on 
the Republic by Syrianus.

Sheppard (1980) 43.
Sheppard lists these steps with their location on the text in (1980) 32.
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of all this material, and scholia and a long commentary on the Orphic 
writings, although it was not possible for him to do the same with the whole 
mystical collection or for all the Orphic rhapsodies.”**

It appears that Syrianus’ teachings had been recorded, although not f u l l y . P r o c l u s

recorded the interpretations o f lamblichus and Syrianus on the Orphic writings in the

form of scholia written on the margins o f “his Teacher’s books” (possibly Proclus’

lecture notes), which later formed Proclus’ commentary on the Orphic writings.

Proclus also refers to a monograph o f  Syrianus in which he interprets the myth o f

Zeus and Hera on Mt. Ida.^° Proclus says that he excerpted this monograph and

presented the selected passages in summarised form (133.7-10).

There is also a possibility that Syrianus may have written commentaries on

Plato’s Timaeus and Parmenides. Although Proclus does not mention such

commentaries, it is possible that Damascius had access to commentaries by Syrianus.

This possibility is discussed in Syrianus, In Farm. frs. 12, 14a, and 15.

E. Review of Scholarship

Relatively little scholarship exists on Syrianus. Currently, J. Dillon and D. 

O’Meara are engaged in a much-needed translation o f Syrianus’ Commentary on the 

Metaphysics. In the last five years, the following major studies o f Syrianus’ 

metaphysics have been completed: C-P. M anolea’s PhD thesis. The Homeric 

Tradition in Syrianus, which was awarded in 2002 by the University o f London, was 

published in 2004 by Ant. Stamoulis Editions. The work is an engaging treatment o f

** Marinus, Life o f  Proclus, 27.
®’In his Life ofProclus 26, Marinus says that Proclus never studied the Orphic hymns 
with Syrianus, but instead studied Syrianus’ commentary on the hymns. It is possible 
that Syrianus wrote this commentary and it is also entirely possible that the 
commentary was written by another student, although, if the latter were true, that fact 
might have been indicated elsewhere.
^  Proclus, In Remp. 132.13-133.4; see Sheppard on this passage (1980) 62.
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Syrianus’ use of Homeric interpretation and sheds light on a number of metaphysical 

aspects of Syrianus’ system, in addition to setting forth his method of exegesis. With 

regard to Syrianus’ metaphysics, two key articles by C. D’Ancona and C. Luna were 

published in 2000 which outlined where Proclus has inherited Syrianic principles in 

his philosophy. The articles are part of “La doctrine des principes: Syrianus comme 

source textuelle et doctrinale de Proclus”: ’̂ the first part, “ 1** Partie: Histoire du 

Probleme” is written by C. D’Ancona, and the second part, “2"‘* Partie: Analyse des 

Textes”, by C. Luna. These studies focus on Syrianus’ Commentary on the 

Metaphysics, especially with respect to his doctrine o fperas and apeiria.

Other important research on Syrianus includes R.L. Cardullo’s collection of 

Syrianus’ fragments on Aristotle, as well as a number of articles on the subject of 

Syrianus’ commentaries on Aristotle, published in 1986.^^ A. D.R. Sheppard’s 

Studies on the 5'^ and 6'*’ Essays o f  Proclus ’ Commentary on the Republic, published 

in 1980, includes a chapter, “Proclus’ Debt to Syrianus”, which attributes various 

aspects of Proclus’ exegetical mode to Syrianus. The chapter proves helpful for study 

on metaphysics, moreover, because A.D.R. Sheppard analyses Homeric passages with 

respect to the metaphysics which Syrianus claims the passages uncover. Sheppard 

discusses peras and apeiria, also, as the topic o f her article “Monad and Dyad as 

Cosmic Principles in Syrianus,” in H.J. Blumenthal and A.C. Lloyd, eds.. Soul and 

The Structure o f  Being in Late Neoplatonism. Syrianus, Proclus,and Simplicius 

(Liverpool, 1982). In the first work, Sheppard investigates Syrianus’ cosmology with 

respect to his harmonisation of poetry and theology. In the second, she investigates 

the importance of peras and apeiria in Syrianus’ metaphysics.

” Segonds and Steel (2000).
Cardullo (1986)112-124 and (1987) 71-181 and (1983), 173-200 and (1993)107- 

214.
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H.-D. Saffrej' and L.G. Westerink have discussed Syrianus’ contribution to 

Proclus’ thought in tiieir edition o f the Platonic Theology (1968-1987); vol. Ill 

contains a discussion o f his exegesis on the second hypothesis on the Parmenides (xl- 

lii); vols. IV (xxix-xxxvii) and VI (xx-xxviii) discuss Syrianus’ exegesis on the 

Phaedrus.

Ground-breaking research was conducted by both E.R. Dodds and K.

Praechter over forty years ago on Syrianus. Dodds included a section on “Proclus and 

his Predecessors” (xviii-xxvi) in his introduction to The Elements o f  Theology 

(Oxford, 1963), where he notes several Syrianic innovations which Proclus adopts in 

his metaphysics. Praechter’s survey o f Syrianic thought in “Syrianos”, in Pauly- 

Wissova, Real-Encyclopddie d. klass. Altertumswissenschaft, (1932) 4.A2, cols. 1728- 

75 is a seminal work which provided a look into Syrianus’ thought, especially with 

respect to his Metaphysics Commentary. This article surveys Syrianus’ works, life, 

and philosophy, including his teaching on the Soul, Demiurge, and logic, among other 

topics. Praechter’s 1910 article, “Richtungen und Schulen im Neuplatonismus”, 

Kleine Schriften, ed. H. Dorrie, Collectanea, vol. VII, (Hildesheim-New York, 1973) 

contrasts major figures in later Neoplatonism (including. Porphyry, lamblichus, 

Syrianus, and Proclus) on a number o f issues. He traces Platonism from its roots in 

Plotinus and Porphyry to the Syrian and Athenian schools, the theurgic Platonism of 

Julian, up to Eastern and Western Christian Platonists. Such a tremendous survey is 

handled through a series o f themes, including modes o f textual interpretation.

F. Further Notes

The translations o f Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 1-25 Wear and In Parm. fr. 11-15 

Wear are mine, while I have adopted J. Dillon and G. Morrow’s translations of
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Proclus’ Commentary on the Parmenides (Princeton, 1987) (hereafter, Morrow- 

Dillon) for Syrianus, In Parm. fr. 1-10 with negligible changes.

For the Greek texts, I have used and reproduced in the text portion o f the 

dissertation the following: for Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 1-25 Wear, I have used E. Diehl’s 

In Platonis Timaeum Commentarii, 3 vols (Leipzig, 19-3-1906.) For Syrianus, In 

Parm. fr. 1-10 Wear, I used Procli Commentarium in Platonis Parmenidem, in Procli 

Opera Inedita, ed. V. Cousin, pp. 617-1258 (Paris, 1864) and Procli Commentarium  

in Parmenidem, pars ultima adhuc inedita, interprete Guillelmo de Moerbeke, ed. R. 

Klibansky, L. Labowsky (London, 1953). For Syrianus, In Parm. fr. 11-14 Wear, I 

used Damascius, Traite des Premiers Principe?, vol. 1-3, ed. L.G. Westerink and J. 

Combes (Paris, 1986) and Damascius, Commentaire du Parmenide de Platon, vols. 1- 

3 ed. L.G. Westerink and J. Combes (Paris, 1997). For Syrianus, In Parm. fr. 15 

Wear, I used Ruelle, Damascii Dubitationes et Solutiones. De prim is principiis In 

Parmenidem (Paris, 1889).

The following terms have been capitalised throughout the work; cosmic 

entities (including Soul, Being, Limit, Demiurge, etc.), as well as “Teacher” and 

“Master”, when the reference is to Syrianus.
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Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 1

Proclus, In Tim. I. 20.27-23.2

E f ^ ,  hxjo, Tpe?^- 6 Be ^15 reraproi; 'i]iuv, &  <j)iXe Tl^jbaie, n o u  tc o v  Bairvfi6va)v, r a  
vvv Be eoTiobTopdiv, ( 17 A)

a  5e 6 fmsxepoQ KaGriye^wv fev xoutok; feTisKpivs, xauxa fijiiv (JTixea x& 
n>tdxa)vi Siacpepovxcoc; fe7r6|ieva. eXeye 5' ovv, 6x1 ooco a l dKpodoeig 
Tispl os|ivoxspcov yiyvovxai Kai bv)/r|^oxspcov Ttpayiidxoov, xooouxcp x6 
|isv XMv dKpoa- [1.21] x&v kXaaaovzai 7iA.fi0oq, iiuoxiKwxspov 5s Kai 
dTropprjxoxepov Ttposiciv 6 >.6yo(;. Kai 5id xauxa sv |isv xf) Tipoxspa xf|^ 
7toX.ixsia(; TiapaSoosi Kaxd xf|v fev ris ip a is i ^uvouoiav noXvq 6 
dKpoaxfiq, Kai 01 ys bvo^iaxoq xu%6vxsq e^- fev 5s xf) 8suxspa Kaxd xf^v 
ScoKpdxoug d(pfiyiioiv xsxxapst; ol 5s%6iasvoi xouq Xoyoug- sv 5s xauxi^ 
Kai 6 XExapxog d7io>.El7rExai, xpsig 5s ol dKpoaxal, Kai ooco 
KaGapcbxspoq Kai vospcbxspoq 6 ^oyoq, xooouxcp ouox£>.X,sxai 6 
dKpoax^c;. Tiavxaxou |isv ydp fj b(priyou|aEvri ^lovdg feoxiv- hXX’ onov }isv 
dycovioxiKMc;- 5i6 Kai oi dKpoaxal x6 xs dopioxov sxouoi Kal x6 
5lCOpiO|iSVOV sic; 7l>.Ti0O(; SKXSlv6|iEV0V, sv O) x6 Tispixxov xw dpxlcp 
ai}|i7tE7iX,SKxai- OTIOU 5e d(pr]yriiiaxiKO)q [isv, outtco <5’> d7rri>wA.ayn£vri(; 
xfiq ndxn^; Kal xwv dycbvcov x&v SiaXsKxiKoov- 5i6 Kal ol dKpoaxal 
XEXxapsg, xî c; xsxpdSoq 5id |asv x6 xsxpaycoviKov Kal x6 Tipog xfjv 
|iOvd5a ouyysvsg xi'iv 6|aoi6xr|xa Kal x6 xabxov fexouorig, 8id 5s xi^v xou 
dpxiou (puoiv xi^v fexspoxrixa Kal x6 TiXfjGoi;- <5tiou 5s> k^rjprmsvrit; ^isv 
dTidoTic; dyoovioxiKfi^ SiSaoKa^laq, dTto(pavxiKcb(; 5s Kal ucpriyrixiKOx; xfjc; 
Gsoopiaq u(paivo|isviiq- 5i6 Kal fi xpidq olKsta xoiq UTio5s%o^svoiq abxfjv, 
Kaxd Tidvxa xfi ^iovd5i ouiKpuojisvri, x6 Tispixxov, x6 Tipoixov, x6 xsX.siov- 
oiq ydp xcbv dpsxwv a i |isv fev ^axojisvoK; u(psoxqKaoi Kal ^sxpouoiv 
abx®v XTiv nd%riv, a'i 5s xwplCouoi |isv tn o  t&v fxaxo^svoov, outico 5s 
abxoov navTEX&c, aneoTr]oav, a i 5s Tidvxrj Ksxcopiojisvai xuyxdvouoiv, 
oijxco 5f| Kal x®v Xoycov 01 [isv dycovioxiKoi xivsc; sloiv, 01 6s 
dTiocpavxiKol, 01 5s lisooi ncog d^cpoxspcov- o'i ^isv xfi vospg ya>.nvri Kal 
xfi vonosi xfiq v|/uxf|c; TcpoonKOvxs(;, 01 5s xaic; So^aoxiKaig fevspystaiq,
01 5s xaiq nsxa^u xouxcov ^coaic;. Kal 5f| Kal xrov dKpoaxrav 01 j^sv Tipoq 
xdq t)V(/riA.oxEpaq dKpodosiq sxouoi oumisxpcoq, 01 5s Tipoq xd<; 
Xa|iaii^TiA.oxEpaq. Kal ol ^iev xrov |isi^6vcov dKpoaxal Kal Tipoc; xdg 
Kaxa5ssox£paq dTiavxav oTol xs sloiv, ol 5s npoq xdq fe^dxxouq 
TiscpuKOxsq dSuvaxouoi Tipot; xdq oeiivo- [1.22] xspaq. oijxco Kal xwv 
dpsx&v 6 [lEv xdq iisiCoug sxcov sxsi Kal xdq feA,dxxouq, 6 5s zaiq 
ucpsi^iEvaii; KooiiriGslc; ob Tidvxocx; Kal x&v xsA,siox£pCL)v k7inp0X,0(; 
ysyovs. xl ouv £xi 0au[iaox6v, £l 6 xrov Tt£pl 7ro>̂ iX£laQ Xoycov 
flKpoai^Evoq dTio^s>LSiTixai xfj^ Ttspl xou TiavxoQ dKpodoscoq; n&A.X,ov 5s 
K&q ol)K dvayKaiov fev xoiq PaGuxspoig xmv A,6ycov feA.dxxouq stvai xouq 
TiapsTioiisvouQ; n&q 5s ob lluGayopsiov x6 5idcpopa i^sxpa xmv 
dKpodosoov dcpcoploGai; Kal ydp xwv slq x6 6)iaK6siov cpoixcovxcov 01 
l^sv PaGuxspcov, o'i 5s fe;ri7roX.aioxEpa)v fircxovxo 5oy|idxcov. ti®^ 5s ob xw
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riA-dicovi o6|j(pcovov 6tG0eveiav alxiaoa)ievcp xfig ^Tcouoiai;; fi yap 
aSuva^ia xfig v|/uxfi<; npog id  Gsioxepa vonjiaxa xdiv bv|/r|A,oxepcov fmaq 
dcptoxTioi ouvouoiav- otiou 5fi xcbpav Kal x6 dKouoiov- ekouoiov  
jiev ydp nav  x6 ixei^ovax; fijidg 03(p8A.ouv, f| 5s xcov xe>.soox8poL)V 
dTtOTixcoGig dKouoiov- \xakXov 5e aijxr) )i8v ob% kKouoiov, fi 6s ot) |iOvov 
dKOOxdoa xwv ^sii^ovcov hyaQ&v,  (iXXd Kal slq xi^v dTisipiav 
l)7isvsx0sioa xfig KttKiaQ dKouoiov. 5i6 Kai 6 Ti^iaioq obx feKovxa cpnolv 
d7ioXsi7i£o0ai xf|o5e xfjq avvovaiag  xov xsxapxov- ob ydp ouxcog 
d7io>.e>.si7txai, ax; dTiooxpocpog Tidvxri Gscopiag, t XX’ mg xd ĵ siCco 
|iusio0ai |in Suvdnevoq. xov |iev ouv x&v Tispl KOGjiOTioiiag X o y a v  
dKpoaxiiv Kal xcov Tispl 7io>,ixsia(; dKpoao0ai Suvaxov, xov 8s xcbv 
<7ispi> 7ToA.ixsiag dvaoxofisvov 5id Suvdjiscog b7ispPoA.f|v dnoA,si7:so0ai 
xrov KSpl xou navzdQ dKpodoscov xcbv dSuvdxcov feoxt. 5 i’ sv5siav dpa 
Kttl ot) 5 i’ bTispoxnv, mg cpaol xivsg, 6 xsxapxog d;io>.8X.si7ixai x&v 
TipoKsinsvcov ioycDv, Kttl xqv do0eveiav ob x&v aXXcov npoq  abxov 
dou^^sxpiav, tXX'  abxou Tipog xoug aXXovg  ucpsoiv prjxsov- eoxco |iev  
ydp f] d5uvania Kal feTtl xmv dTio xou vor|xou Kaxiovxcov Kal feirl xo)v 
dvayojisvcov feK xfjt; 0scopiag x&v aio0rix63v, oiav 6  fev n o?^ ixsig  
ScoKpdxriq [VII 518 AB] lox6pr)osv- hXX’ b  x&>v tioXixik&v >.6ycov 
dKpoaxqc; [1.23] ysyovcoq obK dv 5 i’ bTispo%fiv dyvoooxov xoig Tiapouoiv 
d7ioA,si7roixo xfjq x&v (puciKrov Gscopiaq.

Translation:

But we should relate the judgement o f our Master on this question, since it 

accords particularly well with the doctrine o f Plato. He said then, that in so much as 

the expositions concern more holy and exalted matters, in corresponding measure the 

number o f pupils is diminished and the discourse proceeds in a manner more secret 

and more ineffable. And for this reason, in the first description o f the state, during the 

gathering in the Piraeus, the audience was large; as regards named people, it 

amounted to six. In the second, in Socrates’ narration, those listening to his words 

were four. But in this present discussion, the fourth person drops out, and the 

listeners are three, and so to the extent that the discourse is more pure and intellective, 

so the audience is reduced further.

For the expository element is in all cases a monad: on the first occasion, 

however, he proceeds in a mode o f contention, and for this reason the listeners are
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characterised both by indeterminacy and by division into multiplicity, in which the 

odd is interwoven with the even. On the second occasion, he proceeds through 

narration, but not apart from contention and the combat o f dialectic, and on this 

account, the auditors are four, since the tetrad by reason o f its squareness and its 

affinity to the monad, possesses likeness and sameness, but on the other hand, on 

account o f its evenness, it possesses otherness and multiplicity. On the third occasion, 

all contentious teaching is eliminated and the exposition is in consequence 

characterized by straight exposition and instruction. For this reason, the triad is 

suitable to the nature o f those receiving it, since according to every aspect it is o f like 

nature with the monad, being characterized by the odd, primacy and perfection. For 

even as among the virtues, some are meant for contention and bestow measurement 

on the contentious and others are meant to separate out the contentious elements, but 

they are not entirely free from them, while others again are completely separated, so 

among discourses, some are agonistic, others are purely expository, while others are 

intermediate between the two. Some are proper to the intellective calm and to the 

intellectual activity o f the soul, but others are related to the activities o f the 

opinionative faculty, still others with the levels o f life intermediate between the two. 

And then, among the listeners, some are more suitable for loftier lessons, but others to 

the more low-grade lessons. And those listeners capable o f  taking in the loftier 

doctrines are able to deal also with the lower, but those who by nature are adapted to 

the lesser are unable to grasp the more serious doctrines. And so, among the virtues, 

he who possesses the higher also has the lesser, but he who is adorned with the lower 

virtues, is not entirely in all cases fitted to the more perfect.

What wonder is it then if  someone who was an auditor o f the discourses on the 

state is left out o f the lecture on the universe? Or rather, how is it not necessary that
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in the more profound o f the discourses the auditors are fewer? And how is the 

difference in the quantity o f auditors at the various sessions not a Pythagorean trait? 

For among those who attend the lecture-hall o f the Pythagoreans, some are able to 

grasp the profound, but others the more skeptical teaching. And how does it not 

accord with Plato to give as a reason for absence an illness? For the incapacity o f the 

soul with regard to more divine concepts keeps us away from loftier discourses. And 

thus even the involuntary has a place. For the voluntary is everything which gives us 

benefit in more important respects, but the falling away from what is more perfect is 

involuntary— or rather this fall is not voluntary, but that which not only separates us 

from the better goods, but actually is borne away to the unlimitedness o f evil is 

involuntary.

It is for this reason, then, that Timaeus says that the fourth is absent from the 

conversation “not voluntarily” . Thus he is not absent, as being completely turned 

away from contemplation, but simply in not being able to be initiated into the higher 

mysteries. Thus, the idea that the auditor o f the discourses o f the creation o f the 

world is able to attend to discourses on politics, but the auditor o f discourses on 

politics is perhaps absent through an excess o f  power^^ from discourses on the 

universe, is quite impossible. It is through lack o f force and not through superiority, 

as some say, that the fourth is absent from the present discussion, and one must 

declare that the “sickness” is not due to the others’ lack o f symmetry with him, but to 

his inferiority to others. Let us grant that there is incapacity both for those descending 

from the intelligible and for those being led up from the contemplation o f material 

things, as Socrates reports in the Republic (VII 518 AB). But whoever is the auditor

“ /̂o, hmfieco^ mep^oK't]v" (22.3) seems to be lamblichus’ description (19.20). C f  
A.J. Festugiere’s note, Commentaire su rle  Timee, vol. I (Paris, 1966), p. 51, note 1.
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o f lessons on political matters would not be absent from the teaching on physics on 

account of an excess o f power, which was unknown to those present.

Commentary:

Proclus provides an interpretation o f Timaeus 17 A in which Socrates asks his 

friend Critias and his two guests, Timaeus o f Locri and Hermocrates o f Syracuse, for 

the whereabouts o f a fourth unnamed guest: “One, two, three, where’s the fourth?” 

The four had attended Socrates’ exposition on the ideal constitution the previous day. 

Before we arrive at Syrianus’ metaphysical interpretation o f the missing fourth, 

Proclus runs through tl'.e opinions o f previous interpreters o f the Timaeus: namely, 

that o f Porphyry, lamblichus, and the grammarians.

Porphyry gives an “ethical” interpretation to the text (19.1 -9),^^ in so far as he 

draws various ethical lessons, lamblichus is named next (19.9-30) and he is reported 

to have given a metaphysical interpretation o f the Timaeus 17 A 4. Proclus cites 

lamblichus as saying that the absent guest is skilled in contemplating intelligible 

reality, and is thus unsuited for concerning himself with the sensible world, 

lamblichus criticizes Porphyry’s moral “political” interpretation because the Timaeus 

is a physical dialogue (19.27). lamblichus’s criticism o f Porphyry is given as an 

indirect quotation (introduced with a participle, rather than an infinitive) and it seems 

that the above Porphyry passage may have been taken from lamblichus, although the 

Porphyry passage does not contain implicit criticism.

The next group o f interpreters are the grammarians, whom Proclus praises for 

bringing difficulties to the reader’s attention. The primary interest o f this group is

Line 23.4 includes o?/u,ai, thus concluding Syrianus’ portion o f the commentary and 
beginning Proclus’ own opinion.

On Platonic exegesis, see Praechter (1973) 185ff.
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identifying tiie missing fourth by name, and they proceed with an historical/literal 

interpretation o f the text. Aristocles o f Rhodes (20.2-7) says that the absent one is 

Theaetetus, but Proclus argues that Theaetetus was ill in a different dialogue, hardly 

grounds for making him the absent party in this one (20.15). Ptolemy the Platonist 

(20.7-9) identified the missing guest with Cleitophon, a suggestion Proclus calls 

“absurd” (20.18-21): Socrates reports that Cleitophon at the time o f the discussion had 

returned from his journey to the Piraeus, so he certainly could not have attended. 

Dercyllides (20.9-11) thinks that the missing one is Plato who has been absent during 

the time of Socrates’ death. As with Aristocles o f  Rhodes’ suggestion, Proclus argues 

that the dates o f Plato’s supposed absence and Socrates’ death do not accord (20.15). 

Proclus prefers Atticus’ identification o f the missing person as one o f a number o f 

Timaeus’ companions (20.21-27). Socrates asks Timaeus where the fourth is and it is 

Timaeus who makes the excuses. Timaeus’ response, according to Atticus, makes it 

clear that the absence is forced and involuntary.

The fragment o f Syrianus that follows is a return to lamblichus’ metaphysical 

interpretation. The fragment is quite extensive (20.27-23.2) and introduces four 

topics: Platonic paedagogy; numerology; the grades o f  virtue; and the concept of 

voluntary and involuntary. To the Platonic mind, these topics are interdependent. By 

reading Platonic theological texts properly, the soul becomes ordered and able to live 

according to virtue;^^ likewise, the numbers themselves contain the principles for an 

ethical life. All o f these concepts, in turn, reveal demiurgic activity, as both the 

numbers and the virtues o f the soul constitute an ethical cosmology.

Before elaborating on the particulars o f Syrianus’ fragment here, it is perhaps 

helpful to go over the connection between number and virtue in the Platonic school.

On this topic, see Coulter (1976).
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Syrianus uses Pythagorean numerology to interpret the number o f guests listening to

the Socratic discourse. Pythagorean ism was widespread in the later Platonic

sch o o ls ,a n d  Syrianus seems to have been influenced by Nicomachus’ Introduction

to Arithmetic, as well as lamblichus’ Pythagorean Sequence. Syrianus refers to the

writings o f both lamblichus and Nicomachus^* and he mentions two of lamblichus’

Pythagorean works, Ilepi I\vSa'YoptKri(; alpecr€a}<; {On the Pythagorean Sect or On

Pythagoreanism, as it is better known) and 15 t&v nvOa'yopei'cov Boyfiaruiv avm'yco'Y^

{The Collection o f Pythagorean Doctrines)?^ Nicomachus’ work is important for

drawing parallels between mathematical and ethical principles. For Nicomachus,

virtue lies in the mathematical mean:

“For in the realm of the greater there arises excesses, overreaching, and 
superabundance, and in the less need, deficiency, privation, and lack; but in 
that which lies between the greater and the less, namely, the equal, are virtues, 
health, moderation, propriety, beauty and the like, to which the aforesaid form 
o f number, the perfect, is most akin.” (1. 14.2)'^®

For a general account o f Pythagoreanism, see O’Meara (1989).
Syrianus, In Met. 103, 4-9:

e] Be T ivi K a i koa  d ie^ o ^ iK co rep a g  S )v  a v e y p a ip a f i e v  ■npo^Xf}(JMT(ov
ep u ic  i v e a r a K r a i  ^iXo^Lad^]!^, ouro<^ ra 7 g  r e  ^ iK o y J ix o v  a v va yc o 'y a T i;  r w v
t l v d a j o p e t w v  d o jy M T U iv  K a i raT g  ro O  deiou  la f jp X 'ix o v  n e p i a v r c o v  t o v t c o v  ■npayfjULTeiai'^ 
amirXTjO'ei r o v  e p w r a , r o d  fiev icrropiK a)^  a - n a v r a  K a i  (l)iXaX^6(jO<; oujyiqyoufievou, ro u  Be 
KaraaKeuaTq K a i a-noBei^ecri K a i w e p c o T e p a ig  h ri^ oX aT i; a i / r a  BiaKoafiTjO'avTog.

Nicomachus o f Gerasa was a contemporary o f Numenius, best known for four 
works on mathematics. Introduction to Arithmetic, Manual o f  Harmony, Geometrical 
Introduction, and the Theologoumena. The last work assimilated theology and ethics 
with mathematics for an explanation of virtue. Syrianus refers to the title, On 
Pythagoreanism in In Herm. I 22, 4-5; On the Collection o f  Pythagorean Doctrines 
appears in In Met. 140, 15; 149, 30. There is a rather extensive list o f commentaries 
on this work, from lamblichus’ important In Nicomachi Arithmeticam Introductionem 
Liber, to Cassiodorus and Isidore o f Seville’s versions, through the medium of  
Boethius’ Latin version. See O’Meara (1989) 21.

Syrianus refers to the title. On Pythagoreanism in In Herm. I 22, 4-5; On the 
Collection o f  Pythagorean Doctrines appears in In Met. 140, 15; 149, 30.

eu fjjev yap tm  TzXe'iovi a'lre imep^Xai Kai nXeove^iai Ka'i \mepeKTrru)(xeiq Kai 
■nepKTO-oTTiTeq yhovrai, ev Be t ( 3  eXarjovi a j evBeiai na'i eXXetipetg Kai (rre^crei^ Kai 
oXi'yoe^iai, ev oe fiera^v rod -nXeov Ka\ rov eXarrov Keifjbĥ u), 0 ecrriv 'I'cno, aperai re Ka'i 
vjielai Ka'i (jbeTpioTrjzeg Kai exmpeixeiai Kat ko A A tj Kai r a  hfjMta. u)v 'yeviKWTarov t o  X e^ev  
Tou apiBiLov eTBog to  reXeiov. Translation D’Ooge (1926) 207.
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The mean refers to the Platonic t o  fjbC Tplov  as the virtuous measure between excessive 

qualities; e.g., courage is the mean between rashness and cowardice. Nicomachus 

places this understanding of virtue as moderation within the mathematical realm of 

the perfect number.'”' Numbers contain the code for virtuous conduct, with particular 

numbers representing particular virtues, such as five indicating j u s t i c e . T h e s e  

aspects of Nicomachean Pythagoreanism were adopted by lamblichus,'®^ who, 

following Nicomachus, placed theology as the stage following preparatory 

mathematics. Syrianus obtained his knowledge of Pythagorean arithmetic'”'* through 

lamblichus’ On Pythagoreanism, book IV'”  ̂and cites the Sacred Discourses, a book 

of Pythagorean theology attributed to Pythagoras.'”̂

In 21.4-24, Syrianus gives an account of the cosmos based on Pythgaorean 

number theory.'”̂  He begins by saying that the audience during the previous day’s 

talk on the ideal state amounted to six. The number six here refers to the Pythagorean 

arithmetical representation for the physical world, six being the total of the first even 

(two) multiplied by the first odd (three): here “odd is interwoven with the even.” It is 

the first perfect number, and was often identified with soul.'”* In Pythagorean 

cosmology, the active principle o f the monad (which he mentions in the next line) acts

Nicomachus, Introduction, I, 16, 1, 2. This alludes to Euclid’s definition, Elem.
VII, 22: “A perfect number is one that is equal to its own parts.” For instance, 
Nicomachus tells us that six has the factors 3, 2, 1 and these added together make six. 
See Introd. I, 16, 2. D’Ooge (1926) 209.
'“ D’Ooge (1926)106.

lamblichus’ major commentary on Nicomachus’ Introduction to Arithmetic, On 
Pythagoreanism, is divided into nine books. See the description of lamblichus’ use of 
Nicomachus in D’Ooge (1926) I25ff., including the summary o f lamblichus’ 
references to Nicomachus in his Commentary at p. 127.

See O’Meara (1989) 130 on this topic, particularly for references.
On Pyth. IV, 142, 15-25 = lamblichus. In Nic. 10, 12-24; c f  Syrianus, In Met. 123, 

6-9, 13 = 14 = lamblichus. In Nic. 6, 20-2; Syrianus, In Met. 140, 9-10 = lamblichus. 
In Nic. 11, 8-9.

Syrianus,/« Afer. 140, 14-18; 10,5; 123,2; 175,4.
On Pythagorean numbers and the creation of the universe, see Burkert (1972). 
lamblichus, Theologoumena Arithmeticae, p. 2 4 ff. See D’Ooge (1926) 106.
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on the number six as the physical universe and improves definition on the 

i n d e f i n i t e . B y  referring to the audience as the physical universe, Syrianus places 

the majority in the category o f the unformed and hence uninitiated. At the time o f the 

second narration, however, the audience has dropped to four. Syrianus likens the 

tetrad to the monad by its squareness, but finds it akin to multiplicity because o f its 

evenness. The first members o f the tetrad are the “monad itse lf’ and “dyad itse lf’, 

which contains the intellectual decad o f f o r m s . ' T h i s  tetrad contains the forms; 

hence, the tetrad signifies a metaphysical rank just below the monad. Next, Syrianus 

calls the triad “suitable to the nature o f those receiving it” as it is the mean: a 

combination o f odd and even numbers. The triad is the most similar to the monad as a 

recombination o f m onads." ' On a metaphysical level, it seems possible that this 

triad, that is most similar to a monad, could be the lamblichean triad o f Limit, 

Unlimitedness, and their combination. The henads act as the content o f the 

combination o f Limit and Unlimitedness, with the lowest level o f the henadic world,

being the highest o f the noetic world. lamblichus includes a monad and a dyad, as

112well as a triad containing the divine numbers which are unities. Syrianus likewise 

speaks o f forms prior to demiurgic (intellectual) forms, between unified and essential 

numbers {In Met. 183, 24-5; 126, 17). The triad, following the tetrad (or monad and 

dyad) seems to exist on a henadic level.'

According to the Prolegomena Philosophiae Platonicae, a document appearing 
after Proclus and perhaps belonging to the Alexandrian School, auditors in Platonic 
dialogues were thought to be “objects o f discursive reasoning”, as the rational world 
is the image o f the intelligible world (XIII). This mode o f Platonic exegesis, although 
later than Syrianus’, reflects Syrianus’ interpretation o f the audience as the 
arithmological intelligible realm.

Sheppard (1982).
" 'D ’Ooge(1926) 105.
" 'D . O ’Meara (1926) 138.

Proclus, InParm . 1062.20-34, P T \, Ixxxvi. See D. O ’Meara (1926) 138.
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The number o f auditors, liicewise, corresponds to the ability o f the listeners. 

Platonic pedagogy insisted upon different instruction for pupils depending on their 

ability or at different stages o f their education. The dialogues were grouped from 

beginner’s level to upper level. This gradual reading o f Platonic texts is seen in both 

Albinus’ Prologus 3, and Diogenes Laertius’ Life o f  Plato, as well as the Anonymous 

Prolegomena to Platonic Philosophy, where the dialogues are divided into five 

categories or stages.” '' The stages are designed so that the student may progress from 

the cathartic, or peirastic level as the first level o f dialogues which rid the student o f 

false notions. Students then move by stages until they reach the fifth level o f 

endeictic dialogues, which are designed to set the opponent straight from his false 

doctrine."^ This order was also said to reflect the intelligible cosmos as revealed in 

Platonic philosophy''^ and is perhaps laid out in the beginning o f  the commentary, 

mostly to describe the manner o f interpretation, but possibly also to create a parallel 

between the intelligible world o f  philosophy and the physical world o f the Timaeus.

The Proleg. Phil. Plat, likewise draws a comparison between the order o f reading 
dialogues and the five different levels o f virtue, including the natural, ethical, social, 
purifying and contemplative. This work lays out the order o f Platonic lecture 
according to plan and methods o f instruction used. Beginning with the Middle 
Platonists, dialogues were arranged according to the ability o f the reader to receive 
and understand knowledge. See Tarrant (1993) 4 I f f  and Reis (1997) for more on this 
arrangement.

Philo o f Larissa based his ordering o f the dialogues on this principle o f removing 
false opinions for the encouragement o f the true. His order began with a protreptic 
stage, followed by an apotreptic stage, the expulsion o f false opinions, the 
encouragement o f true ones, and philosophy dealing with personal and political 
happiness. See Tarrant (1993) 37.

Proclus, In Ale 10.4-8: “In every case, it seems, as we have also said a propos o f the 
dialogues, that each o f them contains all that which is contained in everything; there 
must be in them everything analogous to Good, something analogous to intellect, to 
soul, to form and nature which is set up analogous.” See Segonds (1986) 65, note 
152. Alternatively, the dialogue, according to the Prolegomena, must present an 
analogy between the successive stages o f dialogue and degrees o f knowledge as found 
in Remp. VI.
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While it is difficult to pin-point which levels o f instruction according to 

Albinus’ system Syrianus means when he speaks o f a level o f contention, narration, 

and exposition, generally speaking he refers to an agonistic, instructive and discursive 

level. The first level is agonistic, which Albinus would label a subclass o f the 

expository (or hyphegetic dialogue), and is primarily instructional in nature."’ This 

agonistic mode, as part o f the expository element, is said to be a monad. Here, 

Syrianus’ understanding o f the function o f the monad is similar to that o f lamblichus’ 

in the Theology o f  Arithmetic. In his section on the monad, he explains that the 

monad seminally holds the principles which are within all numbers and that every 

plurality is given form by the monad. The listeners, however, because there is 

contention or division among them, are characterized by multiplicity. This 

multiplicity is further described as the intervention o f odd and even, just as the 

physical world contains odd and even, finitude and infinity."*

This could include either “peirastic works”, which were thought suitable for initial 
or cathartic stages o f Platonic education or “maieutic” dialogues, thought to clarify 
natural notions.

Syrianus’ use o f the tenn monad here may cause some confusion. In his 
Metaphysics Commentary, Syrianus explains that after the transcendent One there are 
two causes o f the wholeness. Monad and Dyad, infinite in power and existing in every 
level o f being {In Met. 1-3). Syrianus seems to use the term monad to refer to both 
the monadic principle responsible for creation and the monadic principle o f Limit, 
which, with its counterpart o f Unlimitedness, stands after a transcendent one through 
all existence. For the purposes o f comparison, lamblichus terms the monad and dyad 
peras and apeiria and places them after a second One, responsible for creation. These 
terms are clearly inferior to the first and second principles o f creation and the terms 
extend through all existence. Also, as with the monad and dyad, peras refers to 
Sameness and apeiria to Otherness. See lamblichus. In Tim. fr. 7, Dillon. Proclus 
clarifies Syrianus’ theory o f the monad and dyad in his Commentary on the 
Parmenides and Platonic Theology. There, he uses lamblichus’ terms for the monad 
and dyad, that is peras and apeiria, terms which describe their function o f Limit (or 
unity) and Unlimitedness (plurality). Such terminology allows Proclus to avoid 
confusion by reserving the term “dyad” for both peras and aperia together as 
principles other than the One. See Sheppard (1982) 1-17. Proclus stresses that peras 
and apeiria are present in everything that exists in so far as it exists: Limit and 
Unlimitedness are the markers o f the realm o f being and becoming. See D’Ancona, 
(2000)208.
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The second level is that o f narration, an instructive level, which is not free o f 

contention. This level might include zetetic dialogues, or those aiming at the 

refutation o f the false. Syrianus then associates the number o f auditors, who are in a 

state of general agreement, but with some contention, to the tetrad. This is because 

the tetrad refers to one and many; it is the first even squared and the first instance o f 

plurality, since the pyramidic tetrad contains the perfect numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, or the 

decad."^ It is derived from two more ultimate principles, the Monad and the Dyad. 

The third level is a discursive stage: after the student is freed o f false doctrine, he may 

proceed to learn true philosophy. The triad is the most suitable o f those receiving 

this discursive knowledge since it is the most like the monad. Thus, the triadic 

listener is most divine, since it is most like the intelligible force overseeing the lecture 

(the monad): both triad and monad are prime, odd, and perfect numbers.

In 2 1 .l9 ff , Syrianus enters a discourse on the three levels o f virtues. Plotinus 

first systematised'^^ virtues in Ennead 1.2, where he addressed Theaetetus 176 AB, in 

which virtue is not the exercise o f the rational over the irrational, as we see in the 

Republic, but “likeness to God.” '^' Here, Plotinus divided virtue into three kinds:'^^

Ps-lamblichus, Theology o f  Arithmetic 20 and O ’Meara (1989) 136-7.
‘“ Dillon (1991) 93.

Also the definition given by Alcinous in Didaskalikos, chapter 28.
The passage o f Plotinus cited here adapts the Stoic theory o f grades o f virtue. 

Plotinus, however, seems to complicate matters a bit and the later Platonists follow 
his lead in doing so. For instance, in Didaskalikos 30, Alcinous divides virtue into the 
perfect and the non-perfect. Non-perfect virtues use the same name as the perfect 
virtue, such as “brave” even when referring to a rash man, as long as the non-perfect 
virtue bears any similarity to the perfect virtue. He makes further distinctions by 
classifying types o f perfect virtues, as well. Also, Alcinous does not posit an 
intermediate virtue per se, although he does explain that an intermediate disposition 
allows one to be virtuous (and hence possess perfect virtue) and vicious at various 
times— as he rightly says most men are. O f the perfect virtues, some are 
predominant, referring to natural qualities in Remp. il 366 C, and others are 
subsidiary, which are obtained from knowledge. Generally, however, the Stoics, 
Middle Platonists, Plotinus and Syrianus all build from the same Platonic principle as
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the civic, a virtue based on practical wisdom, discursive reasoning, and control o f 

emotions;*^^ purificatory, the virtue that enables the soul to act apart from the body’s 

influences— this virtue is an intermediary one as the soul is still not godlike, as it 

continues to possess an irrational part;'^'* and the higher virtue, marked by the soul’s 

activity towards the intellect, its self-control, and its f r e e d o m . T h e  higher virtues 

alone deify the soul, although all virtues are contained in the higher stage.'^^

In Sententiae 32, Porphyry adopts the Plotinian scale o f virtues, which he 

arranges according to the degree to which they divinize the human soul. As with 

Plotinus, his virtues range from political (17.8), the cathartic (17.8), and wisdom to 

justice (20.1). Unlike Plotinus, Porphyry is more explicit on the issue o f how virtues 

affect the soul versus the intellect, so that the lower virtues, such as the political and 

cathartic, relate to the soul, whereas the higher act on the intellect. Porphyry specifies 

a higher level o f virtue, “the paradigmatic”, which Plotinus does not. This point is 

taken up and elaborated by Syrianus.

In 21.6ff, Syrianus distinguishes between intellective calm and intellective 

activity o f the soul and the opinionative faculty. As usual, Syrianus places an 

intermediary level between the two. This finds its parallel in lines 21.28ff. in his 

discussion o f which sort o f listeners are more appropriate for particular lectures.

After 22.3, Diehl divides the text, suggesting that Syrianus ends here and 

Proclus begins; this seems entirely possible and Proclus seems to gradually enter with 

his own opinion, but the division is still an artificial one as there is no change from

seen in the Republic that the virtues are epistemai. See Dillon’s commentary (1993) § 
30, 185.

Plotinus, 1.2.  1, 17-20.
Plotinus, Enn. 1.2.4.
Plotinus, Enn. 1.2.6.
Plotinus, Enn. 1.2.7,  1 f f ; Proclus E T  prop. 73, the higher grades contain the lower 

and so contain the qualities and powers o f them.
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indirect to direct speech. This section seems to me to be very close to the thought o f 

Syrianus and so I have identified it as Syrianic doctrine. In lines 22.3ff., Syrianus 

discusses the quantity o f auditors as a Pythagorean trait in a way that recollects 

lamblichus’ Life o f  Pythagoras (30). Here, lamblichus writes that the majority o f 

Pythagoras’ followers were disciples called akousmatikoi, who seemed to follow 

Pythagorean teaching less because o f an intellectual or philosophical understanding o f 

his doctrine, than out o f a religious faith in him and his teachings. The minority were 

called mathematikoi or “philosophers”, and they had a higher understanding o f 

Pythagoras’ teachings. Syrianus alludes to this division among Pythagoras’ pupils to 

show a division among the early followers o f Plato, although it seems that the basic 

division between pupils who understand philosophically and those who follow based 

on a much lower understanding is fairly universal and much discussed in late 

antiquity.
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Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 2 

Proclus,/rt Tim. I. 51.13-52.2

Orrcog de K a r a  Bvvafiiv euBvg 'ylyvoivB' a p i a r o i  T a g  (j)V(reig ecog to O - t i j x ^ v  
'^'Yovfievoig a h ia v  rijg ^vXX'fj^ecog; (18 DE)

6 5e ys tuisispog 5i5d0KaA.0(; Tiproxov )4,ev Gscopeiv, 6xi 6 n>.dxcov
abxog jipoosGriKS x6 iva coq dpioxoi yivoivxo xdq cpuosK;- 5exovxai ydp 
ol TiaiSsq 6)ioi6xTixa cpuaiKiiv h n o  xdbv naxspcov Kal xfig sbyevsiaQ 
l^£xa>.ayxdvoooi xfjq xcbv ygvviioaiievcov Kaxd xdq (puoiKdq dpexdq- 
ETisixa KdKSivo fevvoeiv, 6xi s i Kal |iii ouyKaxapd>.A.8o0ai xoiq 
OTtepnaoiv xdc; v|/uxdq dX,r|08g, ( i X k d  Kax’ d^iav ys s lva i xf|v xcov 
opydvcov Siavof^nv- ob ydp sit; xd xuxovxa opyava a i \|/uxal Tidoai 
siooiKi^ovxai, h X X '  feKdoxr] sl(; x6 sauxf) npoofiKov- soGXd |asv cprioiv 

"Ojiipog [S 382].
so0?i6g sSuve, xspeia 5s xsipovi 56oksv.

Exi 5s woTisp 5 xsA-soxfit; ou| (̂3oA.a dxxa xoiq dyd>>i^aoi 7tspixi0sl(; 
feTnxrjSsioxspa abxd Ka0ioxrioiv siq lisxouoiav Suvdiiscov bKspxspcov, 
ouxco 5ii Ktti fi (pboiQ f| 6X.T1 xd Gcb)iaxa K^dxxouoa xoiq (puoiKoit;
?i6yoi(; dyd>t|iaxa xmv \\ivx&v dX,>.riv dA,A,oiq fe7iixr|5si6xr|xa <fev>07isipsi 
Tipoq aXkcDv Kal dXXmv vj/ux&v bTioSoxnv, d|isiv6va)v xs Kal xeipovcov- 
nv Kai 6 7to>.ixiK6Q 6p0dbq feTiiaxd^svoq Kal xwv ojispiidxcov noisixai 
A.6yov 7ioA,i)v Kal 7idon<; xf|q cpuoiKriQ feTcixrjSsioxrixoq, iva Sfj abxw Kal 
[1.52] al V|/uxal dpioxai fenl cpuosoiv dpioxaig ylyvcovxai. xauxa Kal 
Tipoq xriv dnopiav xou Aoyyivou

Translation:

Our Teacher, however, first wished to bring to our attention the fact that Plato 

himself added the phrase “ in order that they might be engendered with the best 

possible natures” ; for children receive a physical likeness from their parents and they 

acquire a share o f the good breeding o f their parents on the level o f natural 

excellences.

Then, secondly, one should take into consideration that, even if it is true that 

souls are emitted with sperm, the distribution o f bodies is according to merit. For all 

souls are not established in bodies by chance, but each soul into the body that suits it.
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For, as Homer says, “the good one put on the good (arniour), but gave the worse to 

the worse.” '̂ ^

And further, just as the theurgist, by attaching certain symbols to statues, 

makes them more receptive to participation in higher powers, even so the Universal 

Nature, in shaping the bodies as receptacles for souls by means o f natural reason- 

principles, sows one or other body with a receptivity for the reception o f one kind of 

soul or another, some souls being better and others worse.

It is this that the statesman understands correctly, and thus takes great account 

of insemination and of the whole question of natural suitability, in order that the best 

souls may come to be in the best natures. So much then needs to be said regarding the 

point raised by Longinus.'^*

Commentary:

This passage refers to a discussion in the opening conversation of the Timaeus 

between Timaeus and Socrates. Socrates summarizes his argument regarding 

procreation of children which he had included in his conversation about the ideal state 

{Rep. 456 A) presented the previous day. Socrates recalls that magistrates must make 

arrangements for the contracting of marriages, so that people would be apportioned 

partners like themselves. The fragment brings to light Syrianus’ opinion on whether 

soul is generated at fertilization (the Platonic view) or at the first breath (the Stoic

Homer, II. XIV.382. This refers to a scene in the Iliad where, at the bidding of 
Poseidon, the Greek leaders order the good warriors to put on the good armour, and 
the worse, the worse. Proclus regarded Homer as a theologian and developed a 
complex mode of exegesis. Syrianus’ method of allegorising Homer seems reflected 
in that of Proclus, who divided poetry into three categories: at the levels of the gods; 
the intellect of the soul; and the sense perceptions of the soul. The allegory o f this 
passage seems to fall in the second category, which Proclus says is characterised by 
good advice and moderation {In Remp. I. 179.10-15) and lacks the shock value typical 
of the poetry of the first category. By reading this poetry, the soul was meant to turn 
within itself in contemplation, as the lines embody the power of physical re
structuring. Regarding Syrianus’ interpretation of Homer, the Suda lists two works on 
Homer, Notes on the Whole o f  Homer and On the Gods in Homer, and attributes them 
to both Proclus and Syrianus. On Syrianus and Homer, see Manolea (2004).
'^Mn 51, 9-12 Longinus says that “Plato never supposed that souls are emitted along 
with sperm. In order that the best [offspring] may exist, he pairs together like people 
with like people in marriage.”
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view), as well as the allotment o f bodies to soul, some bodies being more receptive to 

divinity than others.

The first section, 51.18-24 introduces the issue o f whether souls are emitted 

with sperm. These lines refer to the debate between Platonists, who generally argued 

that the soul was emitted with the sperm, and Stoics, who held that soul was not 

formed until the embrj o “cooled”— at the first breath, at which point the embryo was 

ensouled. As is often the case in matters o f  orthodoxy, two o f the most prominent 

members o f the Platonic school, Syrianus and Porphyry, strayed from the generally 

held opinions o f their school and adopted the Stoic argument that the embryo is 

ensouled at its first breath.

Syrianus, as with other Platonists, holds that souls are independent entities. 

While Syrianus’ argument is not elaborated here, it does seem to refer to one aspect o f 

the debate, the extent to which the embryo’s parents influence its soul. The closest 

parallel to Syrianus seems to be the view o f Chrysippus as quoted in Plutarch’s de 

Stoicorum repugnantiis. In 1052 F, Plutarch first gives Chrysippus’ account as 

follows:

“Chrysippus believes that the foetus in the womb is nourished by nature like a 
plant, but that at birth the vital spirit, being chilled and tempered by the air, 
changes and becomes animal and hence soul has not inappropriately been 
named after this process.” '^  ̂ Translation: F.C. Babbit.

Chrysippus gives the Stoic view that the embryo is nourished like a plant (and thus

has life), but not soul. Later, in 1053 D Plutarch debates aspects o f Chrysippus’

argument. The passage is worth quoting in full, as Syrianus seems to reflect

Chrysippus’ doctrines in his own views o f the soul:

“In his account on the generation o f soul the demonstration is in conflict with 
the doctrine, for, while he says that the soul comes to be when the foetus has

To p̂e<j)o<; ev l i j  'yaarpi <j>va-ei Tpe<j)€(r6ai vo/u,/̂ e/ Kadamp (j>VTov oVav Be Te%djj, 
ipyXOfiewi  ̂m o to u  aepoq Ka'i aro^viievoi/ t o  Tweviw, (i€Ta0a?^€w Ka'i 'yi'yvea^ai oSev 
OVK a-no rpoTTOv Trjv (hvofiaadai napa
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been brought to birth, the vital spirit having changed under chilling as if under 
tempering, yet as proof that the soul has come to be and is junior to the body 
he uses mainly the argument that the offspring closely resembles their parents 
both in bent and in character. The discrepancy of these assertions is obvious: 
it is not possible for the soul, coming to be after the birth, to have its character 
formed before the birth or else it will turn out that before soul has come to be 
it is similar to a soul, i.e., both exists, in that it has similarity, and because it 
has not yet come to be, does not exist; but, if one should say that, the 
similarity originating in the blend of the bodies, the souls change after they 
have come to be, the argument for the generation of soul is ruined, since in 
this way the soul may also be ungenerated and upon entering the body, may 
also change under influence of the blend that constitutes the similarity 
Translation: F.C. Babbit

Plutarch summarises the Stoic view, namely that the soul comes to be at birth. In the

womb, the embryo takes a physical shape first and resembles the parents. When it is

born, it becomes soul and takes a natural shape so that offspring resemble parents in

character. Plutarch counters that the soul could be ungenerated and still be changed

as it enters the body as an embryo. He says that similarity cannot exist between the

embryo and parents before the birth because there was no soul, according to

Chrysippus, before birth. Were the embryo to take on the physical characteristics of

its parent, it would be undergoing the same basic process that embryos being ensouled

would undertake. Plutarch faults Chrysippus’ logic: if souls are not generated until

0  -nepi yevecrecoq avrco Ao^og iMXOfJbevriv e%€i irpoq to  doyfi.a vr]v ano^ei^iv. 
'yi'yvea^ai fĵ ev (jyrjcrt t j j v  orav  t o  ^pe<j)o<:anoTex6^ Kadanep aTOfUxxrei
mpiipu^ei Tov mev(JMTog (jLerapaAovroi^ anoBel^ei oe Xfyrjrai rod ye'yovevai vrjv Kat
tierayevearepav e i m i  ( m k i c r T a  r &  k o l i  tov Tponov k c i i  to  ^ B o q  e ^ o y M i o d < r B a i  t o , t€KV(i to?<; 
'y0V€V(Tt. BAeTOTai de 13 toutcov evawiiaaK;- ov 'yap olov t€  tijv  irpo vn; CLTX0K\^(reu}<; 
'^d0TT0ie7<rSat, yi'p^o^iev^v, ^le ja  -njv amoK^atu, ̂  aviJL^aerai, 7; yeveavat 
Ofji,oiav eTuai o^iotoTrjri Kai elvai ha, to  ii'Tj-nio yeyovh/ai. el Be ^ a e i  tic  oti, toa<; 
Kpaa-eai r&y (rcofiarMv eyi'yvofievrj:; vrji  ̂bpM io i^u  aJ \pvxai '^evo^evat (LeTapaXkoum,^ 
ha(^6e'i€i TO TeKfi'Tjpiov tou yeyovevai vrjv \pvx'fiv ev^exerai yap ovrcot; Kal a'yevTjTOv ouaav, 
O Tav eire taeX & f}, ( l e T a ^ a J J ^ e w  K paxrei Triq  ofioiovrfrog.

See Cicero, Tusc. Disp. I, 79: “For he [Paenaetius] holds what nobody denies, that 
whatever has been bom perishes; but he asserts that souls are bom, as is shown by the 
resemblance of children to their parents, which is manifest in dispositions and not 
only in bodily features.” Translation: King (1927).
Vult enim, quod nemo negat, quidquid natum sit interire, nasci autem animos, quod 
declaret eorum similitudo, qui procreentur, quae etiam in ingeniis, non solum in 
corporibus appareat.
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birth, the embryo cannot take up characteristics o f its parents, because that would be 

evidence o f soul.

Proclus does not give Porphyry’s view on the matter, rather he stops short by

merely saying that he agrees with Longinus, who held the “at-first-breath stance”, but

that Porphyry does not argue this sufficiently (51, 12-13). In a testimonia taken from

taken from lamblichus, Porphyry’s opinion is recorded as follows:

“According to Hippocrates the Asclepiad, the soul is enformed in the embryo 
(since it has the ability to participate in life); according to Porphyry, it is in the 
first stage o f generation rather than at birth that it actually receives life and 
that the soul might be present.”'̂ ^

Porphyry argues that soul appears with the sperm’s injection into the mother. This

opinion seems to agree with the opinion Proclus, rather vaguely, assigns to Porphyry

in In Tim. 51.12, the line just preceding Syrianus’ opinion. A second fragment o f

Porphyry’s, however, cites a contrary view. In a quotation from Michael Psellus,

Porphyry says that the embryo is neither alive nor ensouled. Rather, it is rooted like a

K ara iTmoxpaTTji/ rbv tu)v A(TKXmxia,^G)v , oVai' -nXacrd^ to  (rnepfia (rore ja p  
eniTTjSei'iOi; k'xeiv auro fjberaXafji^vew Kara Be Ylop<f)vpiov e v 'm  -npcoTrj a-nojevv^trei
Tou TtKTOfLevou npcoTCt)  ̂'ij Kar' evepyeiav ^uto-noiia Ka'i ■napouar’ia vrji; 4>veTai.
lamblichus, de anima ap. Stob. I 49, 41 (I 381, 2-6)= Porphyrii Philosophi 
Fragmenta, Smith (1993), fragment 266F. A.J. Festugiere says that the source o f  
lamblichus is most likely a treatise o f Porphyry. See La Revelation d ’Hermes 
Trismegiste, 111, p. 224 for the editor’s speculation that lamblichus agreed with 
Porphyry on this issue. Festugiere cites the following opinion o f lamblichus made 
before lamblichus’ quotation o f Porphyry. Festugiere surmises that lamblichus must 
have agreed with Porphyry:
“yevoiTo av nal aXk'r] m; ovBeno) Kai wu ^BeTcra ici 38 1.6 et yevoiro Be kclv oAAij 
Bo^a ouK ttTTOiSAijTog 372.15, oAAog av nq Kadapwrepov aunjv ■Kpoarrja'aiTO TeXeojrara 
364.6, Moirep av riq vecDTepio’eatev ev ra7^ emvoiat<; 367.4, Ta%a av rig emvo^arete 
Kaivorepov, ovk amdavcog 370.12, oiovg av rig deiiq roug Kaivtog (lev aTrraiaTCDg Be 
avTiXafi^avofievovg rwv Xoycov 373.2, cog av ^ait] veaxrri -napevneBeTaa '̂ Be ame<ri<;
373.12. TiapaKenai Bô t] ou T:apaoB6e?(ra fiev, Bvvafievnf] Be m6ava>g Xeyecrdai amea-ig 
363.21. C f 129, n. 2.
Smith includes Porphyry’s statement in his fragment collection as fr. 266. See 
Porphyry, Oep/ tov nax; e(i\jAJxovrai ra e^i^pva, Kalbfleisch (1895).

C f Porph. 11 2, p. 34. 23 K.
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plant and m oved by nature, not by sou l.’ '̂* This c lose ly  parallels a Stoic idea o f  

embryonic nourishment in w hich the em bryo is like a plant in that it has life, but no 

soul, and hence seeks only nourishment. In Ps-Pl utarch’s V  15, Ps-Plutarch 

states “D iogenes’” opinion on the matter: “D iogenes [sc. believes] that the embryos 

are generated without soul, but in warmth; that is w hy the innate heat draws the cold  

into the lungs as soon as the embryo is poured forth” {Plac. V 15.4). Syrianus’ 

opinion, thus, seem s contrary to the orthodox Platonic opinion as found in Plutarch, 

for instance. It appears, m oreover, that Proclus adopts his m aster’s v iew  on this topic.

The second issue this passage raises is the distribution o f  souls into bodies.

Syrianus says that souls are distributed according to merit, so  that the best souls are

assigned to the best bodies. By this, Syrianus intends differing levels o f  suitability in

different bodies in relation to the body’s ow n natural virtue. The first part o f  this

process is alluded to in 51.25-30, wherein Syrianus explains that the physical logos is

projected into nature from the Universal Nature and enform s a physical body using

the reason principles.'^^ It is nature that characterises a body and g ives it qualities.

These qualities make it the enmattered form which defines the physical body:'^^

The World Soul possesses the principles and the hypostasising powers o f  all 
encosm ic things, and has not only the intellective causes o f  man and horse and 
all other anim als, but also all the portions o f  the world. (Proclus, In Tim, II. 
266.1-5.)'^^

“Tp(0 '(V everuxpv Tiepi rourou t o v  Qr)Tifi(ji,arog, iTmoKparov^, Ylop(j)vpwu Kai
r aX'qvoO, u)v 6 fiev iTmoKpa-pj^ Koi F aXtwoq aurov <j>a(riv ev Tfj jacrrp] eTvai, Kai
Kiv€?apai imo t o  fjbev aXojov aXojov, t o  de XoyiKov XojtK^q, rpe^eoBai re ev 
-rjj ^ l a  TOV CTTOiJ^aToq- eivai ya p  ev r a v T T j  t(vo^ K a i  crT O fJM Ta Bi'&v rpe^ era i. b
Se j e  Tlopcl>vpioi  ̂no^oTg Xojia-fio?/; Kai anoBei^em Siare'iveTat (lij eTvai t o  e^puov  
€iiinjxu)f^vov, a ^ a  B'iktjv J > v to v  KaTaize<f)VT€V(T6ai ev v f j  fvnrpg, Kai KiveTavai ovx m o  
uwyjg, aXX' imo (t)Vcreco<;, cooyrep ^  K a i ^ev^pa Kai r a  (j>vra KiveTaSai ei'coSe, rpe^eoBai re  ov 
oia TOV OTOfiarog, aXXa Bia t o v  xopiov Kai t o v  6fj,(f)aXov' odev t o v t o v  €udeo}<; ano^eayMvaiv 
a! (laTai, 'I'va h a  t o v  crrofjutrog t o  yevvrjBev TpecjnjTai. Quotation from M ichael Psellus, 
de omnifaria doctrina  115= Porphyry Fr. 267  Smith.

P roclus,/«  Tim. 1.143.17-18; II1.188.5-10; III.19I.7.
Siorvanes (1996) 136.
Translation Siorvanes (1996)137 .
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When nature enmatters body and gives it qualities, it imparts qualities to the body 

which vary from body to body.'^^ The body created precedes the soul and is naturally 

receptive to a particular kind of soul.'^^ Here, Syrianus uses the technical term 

enirriBewTT]̂ , often used to refer to a theurgic object’s ability to receive divine 

power'^°- an object, as with a soul, might be more or less receptive to the divine 

depending on what kind of power the object itself has (i.e., where the object falls in a 

metaphysical hierarchy). Objects closer to the One, or objects located in the same 

metaphysical rank as a higher power are more attuned to the higher power and better 

able to receive it (as a sunflower sits in the same rank as the sun, so it is able to 

receive the sun’s power).'"^' One object in particular considered by the theurgists to 

receive divine power v/as the statue,''*^ which Syrianus gives as an analogy to the 

body’s ability to receive soul.

This view is thus very different from the one offered by Longinus that the 

receptacle is neutral, and Syrianus alludes to this fact in 52.1-2 by saying that his 

opinions are a response to Longinus’.

Proclus, In Tim. 1.140, 163-4, 392; In Remp. 11.266, 2.303-4; In Farm. 916. See 
E.R. Dodds’ commentary, Proclus ET, prop. 344-5.

A parallel idea to this exists in the Old Academy, in which the nature of beings is 
reflected in their habitat. This is especially true in the Old Academic interpretation of 
the pseudo-Platonic Epinomis, whereby creatures are assigned a cosmic rank in 
descending order of dignity. The author of this work established a five-tiered 
universe in which each tier consisted of either fire, aether, air, water, or earth (98 IB). 
Soul endowed each of these ranks with appropriate beings. The rank of fire was the 
highest and it was the dwelling place of heavenly gods. Beings reflect their dwelling 
place, so that the aery race of deamons inhabit the zone of air. This idea recurs in the 
Middle Platonic period as well. From this idea of beings inhabiting cosmic stations 
appropriate to their natures, we see the beginnings of what Syrianus posits in lines 18- 
30. Syrianus, however, elaborates this view immensely.

For lamblichus’ use of em-rrj^efo-nj ,̂ c f  Z)M 3.11.31; 24.32; 27.26; 27.29; 4.8.10; 
5.7.6; 5.10.2; 6.2.7; 10.3.5; for Proclus’ use of the term, c f  In Prm: 651.37; 668.6, 10, 
14 and 20; 672.32 and 35; 690.16; 692.2.

Proclus, De Sacrificio, II 4.
Proclus, In Tim. Ill 155, 18-22 and In Crat. §51, p. 19, 12ff See Shaw (1995) and 

Sheppard (1982) 211-224.
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Syrian us, In Tim. fr. 3 

Proclus,/ / I  Tim. I. 153.28-155.2

llpd iT ov (Jb€v TO tcDv lepeoiv yevo<; a-no tcou aXkiov %oip'iq acjxupia-f/Jvov^'^^ (24 AB)

lailTroxs oCv Kd?i>,iov moTiep 6 fmeTepog 5i5doKaA.ot; 5i^psi TioieicGai 
T11V lalav ^ev 5ud5a Geiaevoug x6 iepaxiKOv K al ^id%iiiov,
exepav 5e x6 SrmioupyiKov Kal yecopYi-KOv, xpixrjv 5s x6 vo|aeuxiKov 
Kttl GripsuxiKov, Kal Xa^ovxac, xoiauxriv xd^iv xd jiapaSsiYl^axa 
|iexa5id)K8iv abxrov. eoxi [1.154] ydp Kal x6 lepaxiKov ev xoig Gsoiq 
xoiq dvaycoYOii; Kal x6 [idxi|iov kv xoiq cppouprjxiKoiq Kal x6 
Srim-OupyiKOv sv xoig xd slSr) jrdvxa Kal xouq Xoyouq SiaKplvouoi xcbv 
feYKOofiltov, x6 5e ystopyiKov fev xoiq xfjv cpuoiv dvcoGsv kivouoi Kal xdq 
vj/uxdq SiaoTislpouai nepl xf|v yeveoiv- orropdv ydp Kal 6 nXdxcov 
6vo)j,d^8i xfjv elg yeveoiv tixmoiv xf|q vj/uxfig, x6 68 ojieipeiv 
olK8i6xaxov xoiq ystopyoit;, woTiep Kal x6 ouA,A,a|^pdv8iv xaig xf|g 
(puascoq d7i0yevvTi080i. x6 5s vousuxikov <fev> xoiq xd si5r| ndvxa xfj^ 
i;cofi(; SiaKSKpiiisvcoQ knixpoTcsuouoi xd fev xf| ysvsosi cpspo^sva- Kal ydp 
fev X(» rio>.ixiKcp [271 D] vo^isaQ Gslouq xivdq abxoq fmiv 7iapa5s5coKS. 
x6 5s GripsuxiKov <fev> xoiq xd svu^a ndvxa 7ivsu|iaxa Siaxdxxouoi- Kal 
ydp Gfipag feKsiva Ka?tsiv sGoc; feoxl xoig GsoA.6yoi(;. Kal xauxa ndvxa  xd 
ysvi"! xfi jasoTi TipooiiKsi Si'mioupylqi, x6 feTiiaxpSTixiKov, x6 (ppoupiixiKov, 
x6 Tag xj/vxiKcig Xfj^sig 5 i8 t :o v , x6 xd si5r| xf|g 5iaKuPspvo)v xd 
ysvsoioupyd, x6 5ri|iioupyiK6v k&v Kal xdbv fevuXcov sl5onoi6v, x6 xwv 
koxdxoov KV8U|idx(0V xaKxiKOv. xouxcov 5s xdov ysvrav jidvxrov sxspov 5si 
xiGsvai x6 xf|q cppoviiosoDQ fe7ii|^sA.o6|isvov Kal GsoprixiKOv, 6 Kal abxoq 
ETil K&Giv s^uiivi^Gsi Tipcbxou [ivrjoGslQ xou IspaxiKou ysvouc; cog Ispsuq. 
enxd o5v xd ndvxa, Kal f] [iovdq fe^T^prjxai xfjq k^dSog, Kal f\ iisv 
dvdXoyov feoxi x& svl vro, xw ndaav  ouvsxovxi xqv Srmioupyiav xwv 
ysvrjXQv, f| 5s xoiq bn abxov iispiKcoxspoiq sGvsoiv, dvaymyoi(;, 
(ppouprjxiKoif;, sl5oTioioi(;, ^cpoKoioic;, dysXdpxaK; xfi(; fmspou f̂ cofiq, 
KpaxrixiKoiq xf|q Gripid)5ouq cpuoscoq, a 5î  Kal fev xcp Tiavxl 5i6pioxai 
duo xd)v d7i>.G)v. Kal 5f| Kal sv xoiq dvGpcoTtOK;, cprjoi, xauxa ixdpsoxiv 
6pav, TipcbxcoQ nsv uapd xoiq ’ AGrjvaioK;, 5suxEpco<; 5s uapd xoiq 
Saixaic;, Kaxd xqv xrov ysvdiv 5ialpsoiv feKdoxou x6 o Ik s io v  spyov 
d7iOK>.ripoi)vxo^ dcpropio^svwq- xouxo ydp 5r|>.oi x6 hno  x&v aXXcdv Kal 
TO [1.155] xwpi<;, Iva xf|v dniyfj KaGapoxrjxa xcov ysvrov voiiooo^isv 
dvroGsv dxpi xrov soxdxcov jipoiouoav 5i’ bcpsoscoq.

While the lemma only refers to the priestly class, the fragment reflects Tim. 24 AB, 
where the priest relates to Solon the Egyptian civic classes in their laws: “You see 
first how the priestly class is separated off from the rest; next, the class o f craftsmen, 
o f which each sort works by itself without mixing with any other; then the classes o f  
shepherds, hunters, and farmers, each distinct and separate. Moreover, the military 
class here, as no doubt you have noticed, is kept apart from all the other classes, being 
enjoined by the law to devote itself solely to the work o f training for war.” 
Translation: Bury (1929).
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Translation;

Perhaps then it might be better to mai<e our interpretation accord with our 

Teacher’s division o f the text, postulating as a first pair the priestly and war-like, as a 

second the craftsman!)' and the agricultural, and as a third the shepherds and hunters, 

and in postulating such an order seek to investigate their models.

For the “priestly” class is to be found among the anagogic gods and the 

warlike class among the guardian gods, and the class o f  craftsmen is among those 

who discriminate all the forms and the creative principles o f the universe, and the 

agricultural are among those that move the natural world from above, and sow the 

souls into the realm of creation; for Plato calls the “sowing” the fall o f  the soul into 

generation, and sowing is most suited to fanners, even as conception is most suited to 

the products o f Nature. But the herdsman class is found among the gods who 

individually administer all the forms o f life being brought into creation; for in the 

Statesman''^'* [Plato] gave us divine shepherds. But the hunter class is among those 

gods who organise all the spirits involved in matter;''*^ and indeed the theologians are 

accustomed to call them “beasts” .''’̂

And all these classes belong to the median level o f creation, the class which 

stimulates return towards the gods, that which guards, that which arranges the psychic 

orders, that which directs the creative forms o f life, all that which creates and 

produces the forms o f things immanent in matter, that which bestows order on the 

lowest level o f spirits. But as different from all these classes, we may postulate 

another which cares for wisdom and is contemplative; this he him self will celebrate 

beyond everything by making mention first as a priest himself, o f  the priestly class.

Plato, Statesman 271 D.
ev!;Aô  is a term referring to enmattered souls. Cf. Proclus prop. 195; Plotinus, 

E m . H.3.17; Damascius De Pr. 126; lamblichus, DM, 6.3; Syrianus, In Met. 50,5.
Chaldean Oracles fr. 157 Des Places.
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So these classes in total are seven, and as the monad is separate from the 

hexad it is analogous to the single Intellect, which holds together the created existence 

o f beings, while the hexad is analogous to the classes that are more particular and 

subordinated to the Intellect, those classes which elevate, guard, produce the forms, 

create life, shepherd the tame creation, control the wild nature, which classes are kept 

apart throughout the universe from the simple classes. Indeed, even among men, as 

he says, it is possible to see that these classes are present, first among the Athenians, 

secondarily among the Saitans, each performing its own work separately according to 

their division o f classes. For this is what is demonstrated by the phrases, “apart from 

the others” and “separate” in order that we may grasp that the unmixed purity o f  the 

classes proceeds down to the lowest ranks o f Being by descent.

Commentary:

This fragment equates the Egyptian civic classes with classes o f being in the 

cosmos. Syrianus’ interpretation is preceded by that o f Porphyry and lamblichus and, 

in typical Syrianic fashion, reacts to the metaphysical interpretations o f both. This 

fragment is o f particular interest as Syrianus discusses not only the particular function 

o f grades o f daemons in 153.28-154.18, but he shows the relationship between the 

grades in 154.18-155.2. This relationship forms the basis for key propositions of 

Proclus’ Elements o f  Theology.

While Syrianus does not mention Porphyry or lamblichus in his commentary, 

his views clearly reflect those o f both authors, whose interpretations Proclus discusses 

before that o f his Master.’'*’ In his interpretation, Syrianus corrects his predecessors 

(introduced by /ATjTrore) (153.28), whom he criticizes for dividing the classes

Porphyry and lamblichus’ interpretations o f this Timaeus passage have been treated 
quite thoroughly by Dillon (1973), lamblichus. In Tim fr. 16 Dillon.
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incorrectly. He distinguishes t o  ^(x.ioupyiKov as a separate category and makes three 

groups o f two, a division that seems to be in accordance with the text o f the Timaeus. 

Porphyry and lamblichus, however, omit the last category and propose five classes o f 

divine power which arc not in pairs. Porphyry calls the entire sublunary realm 

demiurgic, while lamblichus does not use the term demiurgic in his interpretation, but 

still describes the agricultural daemons in much the same way as Syrianus.''** It has 

been posited that Porphyry and lamblichus chose such a division because it 

corresponded to an accepted division o f cosmic powers.''*^ In their respective 

interpretations. Porphyry understands the Egyptian classes as levels o f daemon, while 

lamblichus makes a metaphysical reading, understanding the classes as levels o f 

superior being. lamblichus follows Plato, who gives the triadic structure o f priest, 

craftsman, and soldier. Syrianus elaborates this exegesis further, so that each level o f 

Egyptian society corresponds with a level o f god.

Because Syrianus builds on lamblichus’ interpretation, it is useful to see how 

lamblichus'^*’ thinks the Egyptian classes are secondary divinities, as opposed to

See lamblichus, In Tim. fr. 16, 25-26 Dillon.
See Dillon’s commentary on lamblichus. In Tim. fr. 16 Dillon (1973) 283.
I 152, 28ff: “The divine lamblichus, on the other hand, criticises these theories as 

being neither good Platonism nor true— for archangels never merit so much as a 
mention in Plato, nor is the warlike class o f the souls that are inclined towards bodies; 
for these should not be distinguished from gods or daemons; and indeed it is absurd, if  
we rank these in the middle class, and gods and daemons among the lowest demiurgic 
classes; nor should those be shepherds who have failed o f human mind, but have a 
certain sympathetic connection with living things; for it is not from human species 
that those daemons who watch over human nature derive their essences; nor are they 
hunters who shut up the soul in the body as in a cage; for this is not the way that the 
soul is united with the body, nor is this a type o f theory proper to philosophy, but one 
full of unhellenic trumpery; nor are the farmers to be related to Demeter; for the gods 
transcend the immediate causes o f Nature.

Having made these criticisms, he establishes the priests as analogous through 
their similarity to all the secondary essences and powers, such as honour and serve the 
causes prior to themselves, and the shepherds to all those in the cosmos that have been 
allotted dominion over life that inclines towards the body and over the irrational 
powers, which arranges these in order, and the hunters to the general powers, which
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Porphyry,'^' who interprets them as levels o f daemon. lamblichus’ interpretation is a 

response to Porphyry’s, and, before making his own statements about the Egyptian 

classes, he begins by working through each o f Porphyry’s types o f daemons. The 

interpretations o f Porphyry and lamblichus are as follows. Both provide 

identifications for priests, soldiers, shepherds, hunters, and farmers. Porphyry begins 

by saying that the priests are archangels turned towards the gods, a suggestion 

criticised by lamblichus in a dialectical point who argues that Plato never mentions 

archangels, lamblichus suggests that the priests represent secondary ovaiai and 

^vva îeK;, who honor and tend a/’r/a/ (primary powers) prior to them. Next comes the 

warlike class, which Porphyry says is analogous to souls that descend into bodies.

152  'The source o f Porphyry’s demonology here has been identified with Origen’s mpt 

BaiiMovMv. lamblichus says that Porphyry places this level too low; they should 

operate at the transcendent level. For lamblichus, the soldiers are those who turn back 

all that is godless and give power to the divine. The third class for Porphyry is the

order the secondary powers by means o f their search for Being, and the farmers to 
those who bring about the efficacy o f those seeds which are borne down from heaven 
to earth, and the warriors to those who overthrow all that is godless, and make the 
divine to triumph.” Translation Dillon, lamblichus. In Tim. fr. 16 Dillon (193)121- 
123.

“The philosopher Porphyry lays down as follows: the priests are analogous to the 
archangels in heaven turned towards the gods, o f whom they are messengers, and the 
warlike class are analogous to the daemons that descend into bodies, and the 
shepherds, again to those who are appointed over the herds o f animals, whom they 
declare in secret teachings to be souls who have failed o f human Intelligence, and 
have a disposition towards animals; since there is one who has charge o f the herd o f 
men and certain particular ones, some overseeing races, other cities, and others yet 
individuals; and the hunters are analogous to those who hunt down souls and enclose 
them in bodies; for there are some who take pleasure in hunting after living things, 
such as they make out Artemis to be and with her a further multitude o f hunting 
daemons; and the farmers are those given charge over the crops. And this whole 
polity o f sublunary daemons, divided into many classes, is called by Plato demiurgic 
through the fact that he was looking to a finished product already existing or coming 
to be.”

Lewy (1978) Excurses XI, 497ff. identifies Porphyry’s demonology with Origen’s 
in this passage and in Porphyry’s De Abst. II 36-43. Cf. Dillon (1973) 283.
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shepherds, who are souls who have failed o f  human intelligence and have a 

disposition towards anim als, lam blichus attacks this reading, which involves existing 

at a certain rank out o f  punishm ent, and denies that they ever were human souls, let 

alone malicious human souls. Instead, he credits the “ shepherds” with having 

ETTKTracria over bodily and immaterial life— they are divinities which supervise 

irrational life; as general powers, shepherds bring order to secondary orders. The last 

two groups Porphyry defines in term s o f  their tasks. The “hunters” com prise the 

fourth group, and according to Porphyry their jo b  is to hunt souls and enclose them  in 

bodies, while the farmers, as the fifth group, are given charge over crops. lam blichus 

says, further, that the hunters order their secondary powers by m eans o f  their search 

for Being and the farmers are entities who “sow” heavenly seeds (presum ably here 

souls) into the earthly realm. lam blichus’ point is that Plato would not have put lower 

entities before others, and he argues against Porphyry for not preserving the proper 

analogies Plato offers in the text. For lam blichus, secondary powers such as priests 

and shepherds guide the souls, while hunters organise souls and fanners prepare the 

perfection o f  the universe using the seeds sown from heaven to earth, lam blichus is 

not clear what level o f  beings he is talking about, w hether m inor divinities or 

secondary divinities.

Syrianus divides the classes by looking to m odels at higher levels (153.32).'^^ 

He groups together the priest by and warlike class, which he places at the hieratic 

level o f  the anagogic gods (154.1). A lthough the two classes are grouped together, 

they differ in function: the priestly class raises souls and perfects all the effects 

contained in their activity. The soldiers, also in the first group, are a guardian class

It is possible that this class was m odeled on higher levels, although it was much 
lower itse lf  Proclus subsum es these Syrianic classes into the lower orders: that o f  the 
fatherly series (the dem iurgic group), the yevi^riKo^ and Qjjo'yovog, and the ava'y(i)'y6<;, a 
perfecting group which returns effects to their causes. See Rosan (1949) 136.
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(154.2). The second group consists o f the demiurgic and agricultural classes (154.4- 

12). The demiurgic class makes the forms and the farmers bring the souls into 

generation (154.12ff). The last group is that o f the shepherds and hunters, the former 

o f which administers all forms o f created life, while the latter organises spirits placed 

in matter. Syrianus’ interpretation can be understood in the light o f Proclus’ theory of 

divine series, which seems to be an adaptation o f the Syrianic principle o f divine 

series elucidated here. Divine series, as they appear in Proclus, are based on the 

premise that immediate effects o f the unparticipated One are a series o f gods (or 

henads), unities that contain aspects o f the One but are plural. Each henad embraces 

(or “possesses”) a particular quality o f the unparticipated One. The henads, 

moreover, are themselves each subdivided into vertical series, so that higher gods are 

said to posseses a quality, which is passed to the lower gods, who possess a less 

intense version o f that quality.’ '̂*

Proclus generally divides his series into triads which oversee existence, power, 

and activity respectively: a triadic division that reflects Syrianus’ triads here. The 

names Proclus uses for his classes often vary between orders and the text he is 

interpreting, but we also see some parallels between his names and the names 

Syrianus uses. In Proclus’ Elements o f  Theology, the first class which oversees 

existence'^^ is often called the guardian class. It is a paternal order analogous to the 

Good which holds the levels together in a singular manner.’^̂  It seems that Syrianus’ 

priestly/warlike class, as the highest order o f the three, could have been a prototype

In E T  prop. 135, Proclus says that “Every god is possessed directly by some actual 
thing and everything which is divine returns to one god so that the number o f the gods 
is identical with the number o f real things that possess them.” Translation Dodds 
(1963).

Proclus, E T  prop. 126; and Proclus, P T  68-9.
Proclus, E T  prop. 154: “All that is protective in the gods preserves each principle in 

its proper station, so that by its unitary character it transcends derivative existences 
and is founded upon the primals.” Translation Dodds (1963).
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for Proclus’ gods o f existence. As a guardian class, this class could have been seen as 

preserving unity.'^^ The second Procline level, that o f power, is a productive power. 

Proclus often describes it as life-giving (̂ coo'yowog), in so far as it is a divinity that 

bestows life.’ *̂ This level seems to parallel the demiurgic order which distinguishes 

forms and portions out souls at creation. Proclus gives as his third category those 

which oversee activity and are engaged in perfecting. He generally refers to this 

group as ava'yco'yo^,'^^ as it returns effects to their cause. It seems that Syrianus’ third 

class engages in a particular type o f demiurgic activity, as an offshoot o f his second 

class. Syrianus’ herdsman/hunter group administers forms o f life and arranges spirits, 

which seems to be (̂t)oj6vtKo<;, rather than noetic, as Proclus generally describes his 

third category.

For Syrianus, the noetic category appears in a group he adds in addition to his 

original five groups in 154.18-20. This noetic class oversees wisdom and is 

detofyrjTiKov as a kind o f one-intellect (154.23). The one-intellect is analogous to the 

monad which acts upon the hexad (being) to produce the created universe. Syrianus 

makes it clear that the classes which compose the hexad are less simple than the 

monad and are produced by higher ranks. The idea that higher classes are more 

simple and without mixture, while lower classes are impure and produced is an 

important principle that re-appears in Proclus’ discussion o f divine series.

Proclus, E T  prop. 125: Identity preserved (<j)uXaTT€i) in procession. 
Proclus, ET prop. 155 and E T  prop. 157.
Proclus, ET  prop. 158.
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Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 4 

Proclus,/«  Tim. I. 218.13-28

llfid ig  Be Tov^ Tzepi izavro^ Xoyou^ T:oieTa€ai TTf] ^ X k o v r a q  je y o v e v  7) Kai a'yeve^ 
e o T iv ,  el fiij ■navraTtaa'i TcchpaXkarrvoiiev (27 C)

l^nTToxe o5v, MGTisp eX eysv 6  fm8X8pO(; SiSdoKaXoq, xw v Xoycav 
Tto'k'kax&q A.8yo)j,8vcov-dA.Xoi ydp s io iv  o l  im o  vou Trpdiovxei; 
SriHVOupyiKol X,6yoi, o ioug Kai 6  Srm ioupyoq fep8i [41A-42E] Tipoq xouq 
vsouq Gsoug: Kai ydp xf|v  \|/uxiiv  A.8 Y81 [37 A] Kivou|^svriv npoq feauxfiv: 
Kai aX Xoi x ivsg  o l  fev xf| 87iioxiim;i Gecopounsvoi, Kai d>.>tOi xplxriv 
dK ooxaoiv h u d  vou ^ .a /ovxsq , o l fev jipocpopg 5i5aoKa>.ia(; sveK a  
Kivou|j,8voi Kai xfji; Tipog hXXr\kovq  K oivcoviaq- sl5doq 6  T ln a io q , 6x i 
xouq 1I 8 V Srmi-oupYiKouq A,6you<; 6  5rmioupY6q txploxrjoiv, xouq 5e 
feTnoximoviKOix; ob vuv )ieA.>-si Y s w a v , h x i.’ fev sauxM 7ipo8lX,ii(p8v 
abxouq, |i6voug 5e xou^ fev Tipocpopg ^loyouq Ttoii^oexai ScoKpdxouq 
svsK a, 5 id  xouxo xouq nep l xou TiavxoQ s(paxo TioifiosoGal titi ^oyoug- 
dXA-o ydp s o x i x6 voep&q, aXXo  x6 feKioxrmoviK&Q, d>.A,o x6  
5i5aoKa>.iKtt)(^, Kai x6 ‘tii]’ xdc, 5ia(popdq xauxac; fev5slKvuxai xmv X,6ycov.

Translation:

Perhaps, therefore, as our Teacher used to say, since logoi'^^ have many 

senses— for some logoi are demiurgic, proceeding from Intellect, which are such as 

the Demiurge will utter to the young gods (41 A 7-42 E 9); and again, he says that the 

soul “speaks” '^' (37 A) when moved towards itself; and others are to be seen as 

contemplated in thought, and a third kind, while is allotted a third remove from the 

Intellect, are stirred to external utterance for the sake o f teaching and o f communion 

with one another.

Timaeus, then, knowing that the Demiurge generates demiurgic logoi, but is 

not now intending to create logoi o f pure thought'^^ (these he has conceived 

beforehand in himself), said that he will, for the sake o f Socrates, only create logoi in

I take logoi here to be understood by Syrianus as “reason-principles” . 
Better to read Xejew <fyrj(T'i with ms. M (i.e., Xoyoi -npo^opiKoi). 
ema-rrjfiovtKog in sense o f pure thought in the mind.
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external utterance, for this reason he said that he w ill deliver lo g o i in som e w ay  

concerning the universe. For it is one thing to speak noetically, another scientifically, 

another instructively, and the expression “ in som e w ay” indicates these differences.

C om m entary:

This aporia concerns the textual criticism  o f  7173, for w hich there is an elaborate 

history o f  Platonic interpretation. The criticism  o f  wq falls into a larger discussion on 

Platonic textual em endation in 27  C o f  the Tim aeus. The major issues included  

whether in the phrase “tj yeyovev it] koa ayeve^ ecrr/v” (1 .2 1 8.28ff.) the first and second  

7] are aspirated, or not; either . .7) (a suggestion also taken by m ost modern editions 

o f  the text, including OCT, Bude, and Teubner) or (accepted by Porphyry, 

lamblichus, and Proclus) and used to express that a temporal creation is not to be 

taken l i t e r a l l y . A n o t h e r  textual problem for the Platonists included one m entioned  

by John Philoponus'*^^ o f  Calvenus Taurus, whereby Taurus reads 27 C 5 as “e/ 

'yeyoi^eu, ei Kai a.jevkq eoTiv” (“whether it w as created, even i f  it is uncreated”), a 

reading Philoponus h im self accepted.'^^

In the light o f  this history o f  textual criticism  on Tim. 27 C, our fragment 

discusses the titj (“a discourse in som e w ay concerning the U niverse”). Regarding the 

Middle Platonic tradition, Proclus tells us that this titj had been discussed by Albinus, 

who understood it to mean that the cosm os w as eternally existent in som e way, in so  

far as it contains the principle o f  createdness.'^^ Alexander o f  Aphrodisias, in his

See Proclus, In Tim. 1. 218.28ff.
Philoponus, D e A etern ita te  M undi, p. 186, 17ff. Rabe.
On Philoponus and Taurus’ em endation o f  the Timaeus, see D illon (1989) 58-9. 
Proclus, In Tim. I. 218 .28ff., see D illon (1989) 57-8
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Commentary on the De Caelo, omitted the tttj, which J. Dillon takes to indicate that it 

was an addition o f the second century Platonists.'^’

The first view given is by Proclus, who says that Plato meant to attach the 7773 

with the -nomaBai t t t j  iLeXkovra<; X6yov<;, making the text read “those who in some way 

intended to make logoi on the universe” (218.2).'^* The next view given is that o f 01 

■naXaiorepoi to)v e^riYriTcbv^^  ̂(218.3ff) (rather than Porphyry, whom Proclus usually 

names first) who take the -nj] with ayevii; and yevijrw so that the universe is in some 

ways uncreated, in other ways created.'™ Next comes the view of lamblichus,

(2 1  S.Sff.), who attaches the wfi to -nep] rov -navroq so that the dialogue was “ in some 

way” about the universe, but “ in some way” not. lamblichus understands this as Plato 

leaving aside discussion about unlimited and formless matter,'^' but investigating the 

Forms and their variety within the u n i v e r s e . F o r  lamblichus, the difficulty lies with 

the fact that we are discussing forms, not matter.

The indirect quotation from Syrianus begins with the imperfect ’̂ e je v  (218. 

13), which makes what follows sound like it comes from Syrianus’ lectures. Proclus 

later adapts Syrianus’ interpretation, which places the 717J with the Xo'yovg so that Plato 

TO 7T75 To^ ha^opau; raura^ evhe'iKvvrai tmv Xo^cov. Syrianus distinguishes three types o f 

Xojov. the noetic, scientific, and instructive (218.25-28). These seem, moreover, to 

fall under the Stoic categories o f  logos: logos endiathetos and logos prophorikeos.

'^’ Quoted in Philoponus,y4e/. p.214, 19ff. Rabe.
Xeyet ya p  Touq nepi -navrog Xoyou^ iioieia^at 717J (jjeXkovraq.
Possibly pre-Plotinian philosophers.

‘™ TO -nav 7 1 7 3 ayeveg eari, 7177 Be yeyrjrov, Kai Bia t o v t o  Ka'i 6 nepi airrov Xo'yoq eiKOToyq 
ear't mn (lev cog ob'yeiniTou, 7173 Be wg 'yevrjrou.

J. Dillon notes in p. 297 that lamblichus maintains that there is no reference to 
matter or material creation until 48 E ff., so that apparent references before that point 
must refer to a noetic form of hule.

'0 Be ye  deTô  Ta/x^A(%o^ 7173 Trepi rod -nawbq ecreadai (^crt t o v  Xoyov, tv^ BT ou' ttju  
yap liXrjV are  aopKrrov oij(ra,v Kai aveiBeov app^rov a^iTjai, ty]v Be e'tB r̂iKTiv ■nao'av ev 
k6(T(1(i) -noiKiXiav avacrKe^^eTai.
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The first logos in nous is the creative principle o f  the universe. This logos 

exists within the Demiurge, as do the scientific words. These lines most likely reflect 

Tim. 41 A 7-42 E 9, whereby the Demiurge created the universe by speaking to the 

lower gods. Here, Syrianus’ first type o f logos is the Stoic demiurgic logos, the 

intermediary reason-principle by which the creator creates the universe without 

directly involving him self

The second logos is in the individual at the level o f understanding {episteme). 

The Stoics also employed logos as a reason or kind o f knowledge used by men to 

understand intellectual presentations.'^'* In this way, logos was connected to physis, 

in so far as logos forced men to understand and connect to reality.’’^

The third kind o f logos Syrianus lists is instructive, those words uttered by us 

for the purpose o f communing with each other.'^^ The logos was considered to be the 

first part o f dialectic, while the lekton which interpreted and gave meaning to the 

utterance, was the second. Porphyry,'^^ according to the Stoic division o f dialectic, 

examined grammar and divided the nouns and verbs as elements o f logos and all other 

parts o f speech as lexis, as all other parts o f speech depend on nouns and verbs for 

meaning.'^* It is clear that logos and lekton were mainstays o f Stoic grammatical 

education, and hence it makps some sense that Syrianus might call logos instructive.

The Stoics closely connect the creative seminal reason principles with the creator. 
See Philo 9.94-103; Seneca, Nat. Quaest. 3.29.3; Diog. Laert. Lives 7.135-6; 
Plotinus Enn. 3.17.

Chrysippus, SVF  II 841; Diogenes VII 47; Sandbach (1971) 17. Stobaeus included 
among his definitions o f episteme: episteme is a “systema o f  specific items like the 
rational apprehension o f particulars present in the good man” Eel. II pp. 73ff {SVF I II  
12 ).

On the connection between truth and logos, see Long (1971) 98-104.
This seems parallel to the Stoic category o f logos as “significant utterance” or 

sound which acted as a dialectical sign. Diogenes Laertius VII 56 {SVF III p. 213). 
See Lloyd (1971) 58-71.

Porph. ap. Simpl. In Cat. {CAG VIII) pp. 10, 20; 11, 6.
Lloyd (1971)61.
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That the Demiurge has a special connection to the logoi is hardly new to 

Platonic interpretation o f  the Timaeus: the most pronounced understanding o f  this 

probably occurs in Philo, who places the logoi within the Demiurge so that the idea o f  

the universe exists within the Demiurge from the beginning o f  tim e.'’® Syrianus takes 

this idea o f  logos and the Demiurge, however, and categorises three Stoic meanings 

for logos in order to show different aspects o f  the Demiurge’s intellectual creation. 

Syrianus’ categorisation o f  the demiurgic logoi underscores his interpretation o f  the 

Demiurge as generative Intellect; hence, Syrianus can call his creation “noetic”. The 

Demiurge is generative as an entity who produces the realm o f  becoming, including 

all intelligibles.'*'^ That the creation is scientific and instructive shows how the 

Demiurge supervises a range o f  demiurgic activity, including that o f  the younger 

gods.

Philo, L eg  All. 111 96; Heres. 133-236; Cher. 125. See Dillon (1977) 158-9. 
180 proclus, In Tim. 1.260.19-26. See Opsomer (2000) 115-117.
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Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 5 

Proclus, In Tim. I. 241.3-31

TO ^ley Sij vo'met fiera Xojov TrepiXy-mov, aei Kara ravra  ov, ro av  /xer’ 
aiaO^aeaig aAoyov Bo^aa-rov, yi'Yvo^Levov Kai a-noXXvfievov, bvrw^ Be ouBe-nore ov. 
(28 A)

to u x o k ; 5f| xoiQ 6iv5pdoiv  eC ^leyouoi Kal 6 fiiiexspoc; tipsoKSTO 
5i5doK aX og- K ai y a p  s i  jiiK pov nmc, xnv X s^iv  neTappu0[iioai)a8v, 
ab io G sv  s o x a i  i 6  nav Kaxa^>avtq- t o  |i8v  5f| hsi K axd xd a b x d  ov  kox i 
voT^oei |j.sxd Xoyou 7iepiA,r|7i:x6v, x6 5s yiyvojisvov K ai dTroA,A.u|aevov, 
ovxcog 5e obSeTioxs ov , 56^]^ n e x ’ aioG qaecoq dX oyou 5 o ^ao x 6 v - x au x a  
ydp  K al xoig  T ipoeipri^evoit; dKoA-ouGa- xi x6 ov  d e i, y e v so iv  5s obK 
Exov, K ai xl x6 y iy v 6 )asv o v , o v  6s obSsTioxs- xou jasv d s i  K axd xab x d  
6v<xo(^> x6 d s i  ov  K ai y s v s o iv  ot)K s ^ o v  5 r |? io u v x o (;- io o 5 u v an si y d p  x6 
K axd x a b td  xw ysvsoiv obK sx o v -x o i)  5s yiyvo)iEvoi) jisv , o b 5 sjio x s  6s 
ovxoq XG) yiyvoiaevcp K al dnoy^>.u|i8V(p K ai 6vxcd(; ob5s7roxs o v x i x6 ab x o  
o im a iv o v x o g , s i  K al oacpsoxspov  d7rnyy8>.xai, 5 id  xfi(; xou ‘6vxco(;’ 
TipooGnKriq fevSEiKvujisvou xou n ^dxoovo(;, 6x1 KaGo |4,sv y iy v 6 |^ sv 6 v  
s a x iv , obK so x i, KaGo 6s iv5aX )aa xoG ovxoq d7tO(pspsxai, K axd xoo o u x o v  
soxiv ob yiyvoiasvov. fev ydp xoic; b p io ^ o iq  K ai xd bpioxd )aa>.>.ov 
soacpqv ioe 5 id  xcov TtpooGsoscov- 6 |j.ev y d p  sI tiev dvco d s l  ov , xouxo 
TipooGslc; s I tcsv d s l  K axd xd  a b x d  ov , iv a  m i x6 d s i  t o  x p o v iK o v  
dK ouoco|isv, hXXd x6 alcbviov- xouxo y d p  6)iou Tiav K ai K axd t d  a b td  
ov, t o  5e xpoviKOV T& dTTslpo) to u  x p o v o u  o u v sK x sx ax a i 6 5s eItte  
‘y iyvo iJE vov ,’ x o u to  | i s t d  t o u  dTio>.>.6|isvov sip riK sv , iv a  iaf| td q  
7rpo65ouq hnX&tc; ysvsosiq dKouoco|i£v, 6 K ai kni Gsdiv t d t t s x a i  xwv 
EKEKSiva xou ovxoq, b-XXoi xdq xf|v dTrcb̂ tsiav fexo'Joag oucxoixov. sioi 5 ’ 
ouv oi dTioSoGsvisq 6 p io |io l  t o i o u to i  tivs(;- d s i  ov soti t o  voiiosi l̂Exd 
A,6you TispiXrinxov- y iy v o ^ s v o v  koxi x6 56|i^ |i s x ’ aloGiioscog djioyou 
S o^aoxov .

Translation;

These latter authorities speak well, and our Teacher approved their view. For 

if  we rearrange the text just a little, at once everything will be clear: that which is ever 

uniformly existent “is”, that which is apprehensible by thought with the aid o f  

reasoning, whereas that “which is coming to be and perishing and is never really 

existent” is “an object o f  opinion with the aid o f  irrational sensation.” For this is in 

accord with what has preceded: “What exists eternally, and has no generation, and
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what is coming into being, but is never existent?” '^' (27 D 6). Since the phrase “that 

which is ever uniformly existent” means the same as “that being is eternal and does 

not have creation.” There is an equivalence between “ identical with itse lf’ and “not 

coming to be”— and “that which is coming into being but never exists” has the same 

significance as “that which is bom and dies and is never really being”, except that this 

has been described in a manner more precise, with Plato showing through the addition 

o f “really” that, in so far as it is coming into being, it is not, in so far as it has acquired 

a trace o f being, to that extent it is noy something which comes into being. [Plato] 

has also, in these definitions, rendered more clear also the objects to be defined 

through the words that he has added. What has been described above as “being which 

is always”, this he calls now by an addition, “always existent in the same terms”, lest 

we understand the “always” as temporal, but rather as eternal. For this one is all 

things together, and existent in the same terms whereas what is temporal is stretched 

out along the infinity o f time.'*^ The one which he said is ‘created’, he said this 

would be destroyed, in order that we not understand the processions simply as 

creations, sometimes that is applied to the gods also beyond being, but those [other] 

processions which have destruction associated with them. Thus, these are the 

definitions presented. The being which always is, is ‘that which is apprehended by

intellection joined to a definition, whereas ‘what is coming into being’, is that which

1 8 ^is apprehended by a conjectural judgement founded on an irrational sensation.

J. Whittaker maintains that aei after yi'yvof^evov is an ideological emendation. On 
textual emendations and late antique readers o f  the Timaeus, see Whittaker (1973) 
387-91. Whittaker points out that the second aei is not present in the Vaticanus 
Palatinus gr. 173 (P). On the history o f the second aei and textual emendation in the 
Timaeus, see Dillon (1989) 61, where he says that the whole Platonic tradition omits 
the second ae\.

The previous opinion is possibly that o f  lamblichus, and Syrianus is, in effect, 
arguing with him and expanding him.

In his quotation o f the text, Proclus seems to leave out the second aei.
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Commentary:

This is a discussion o f the contrast between the physical and intelligible world, 

spurred by literary criticism based on a lemma. Unlike the previous fragments, 

Proclus uses yap with direct speech, rather than yap followed by an accusative and 

infinitive o f indirect speech (241.4). It seems that in the first construction, Proclus 

has more or less appropriated the opinion o f his teacher. With indirect speech,

Proclus creates some distance between himself and his teacher, and this construction 

is usually followed by some correction, however slight.

There is some history regarding textual emendation o f this passage by 

Platonists. While the second ael is omitted by the entire post-Platonic tradition, 

including Cicero and Calcidius, it is included by Philoponus and several others.'*^ It 

is interesting that, unlike Proclus, Syrianus does not address this issue o f the meaning 

or relevance o f the second aei'.

Syrianus leaves the text but understands it differently-Proclus says that by 

rearranging the word order, the syntax emerges more plainly:'*^

Dillon (1989) 60. Dillon also lists Nicomachus o f Gerasa, Intro. Arith. 1.2.2, 
Numenius fr. 7 Des Places, Alexander o f Aphrodisias ap. Philop. Aet. 214.3-4, and 
Sextus Empiricus 7.142 as omitting it. Dillon (1989) 60.

Philoponus, In de An. 76.23f.; in Phys. 56.2ff., Eusebius, P.E. 11.9 and a probable 
reading in Pseudo-Justin, Cohort. See Dillon (1989) 60.

Proclus, In Tim. I. 233.18ff.: “Why, they say, did Plato not add aei to jiyvoiievov 
also, as he did to ov, or to tc  (‘at one time or another’), so that he could have a 
thorough-going antithesis to aei ov." On this passage, Whittaker takes Proclus’ 
interpretation to mean that he knows a reading without the second ae i, while Dillon 
shows that there was “some speculation on the matter, which may precisely have led 
to the inclusion o f the aei." Dillon (1989) 61, note 26. While it does seem that 
Proclus may be arguing against a particular reading o f the text, he does not use “/zoz 
men", '"hoi de" to refer to other commentators, as he often does in the Timaeus 
commentary. Based on the fact that Proclus does not specifically address other 
commentators, I would agree with Dillon’s more conservative interpretation of 
Proclus’ remarks.

T. Taylor emends the text in his translation, so that the predicate is the subject 
which is to be defined.
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1. a e i K a ra  T a u r a  ov ( t o  ov a e t Be o u k  exov): The thing which is always 

unchangeably real.

2 . 'yiyvo^ievov K a i oyrcvg Be ouBenoTe o v  ( t o  'yt'yvofj^vou yi£v ae'i, ov Be

ouB enore): The thing that becomes and passes away, but never has real 

being.

The terms to be defined correspond to the definitions (opia-fjuoi) so that the first part of 

the definition answers the first part o f the question, and the second part o f the 

definition answers the second part o f the question:

1. TO vo'Tjo-ei (jbera X o yo v  -nepikri-nTov. That which is apprehended by thought.

2. TO Be a v  Bo^fj fjuer^ a \a ^ ( r e o } q  a X o y o v  Bo^acrrov: That which is the object o f 

belief with unreasoning sensation.

The text now reads: The definition o f ‘‘that which is always real” is “apprehended by 

thought” ; and the definition o f that “‘which becomes and passes and never has real 

being” is “that which is the object o f belief with unreasoning sensation.” This 

sentiment is repeated again in 28 C: “as we saw, sensible things, that are to be 

apprehended by belief together with sensation, are things that become and can be 

generated.”

Syrianus’ arrangement o f the text thus differs from the older interpreters. We 

are told that “some” (possibly pre-Plotinian) (240.1-28) have made one proposition 

(A0 7 0 5 ) out of the two parts o f the clause ( k w X o v ) .  For these interpreters, the definition 

o f “being which is always” is “that which is apprehended by thought, always exists”, 

and the definition o f  “becoming” is “that which is apprehended by a conjectural 

judgement founded on irrational sensation, which comes and goes is never really 

existing” (240.18-22). Proclus criticises this interpretation for including the term to 

be defined in the definition. This group essentially defines “being which always is”
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by “ being which is identical to itself’ (240.24-25) and being which becomes is 

defined according to “ that which comes and goes and is never really existenf’, both o f 

which contain the terms to be defined. Proclus calls this “ a great ignorance o f 

dialectic”  (240.27-8). The second group o f interpreters (Porphyry and lamblichus?) 

marks a division in each kmXov and so separates the definition from that which is to be 

defined (240.28-241.3). They say that in the first part the definition is “ that which is 

apprehended by intellecf’, and what is to be defined is “ always being” ; in the second 

part, the definition is “ that which is apprehended by a conjectural judgement founded 

on an irrational sensation” , while the other words are the subject o f the definition 

(240.30-34). This group receives approval from Syrianus (241.4).

Syrianus makes a text-critical reference (241.15), where he praises Plato for 

clarifying his argument through the addition o f ovrux; and (in 241.17) K a d o . His point 

is that Plato’s text should be read carefully, as Plato argues precisely, using adverbs to 

clarify the meaning o f important words. In this case, Plato shows, according to 

Syrianus, that coming into being is not “ really”  the same as being, whereas “ always” 

refers to an eternal state.
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Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 6 

Proclus, In Tim. I. 310.3-311,1

T O D  iM€v ovv ■noityrijv koa rrarepa rovBe t o u  -navroq evpeTv re  epyov Ka\ evpoina eig 
anayrag a^uvaroi/ Xeyeiv (28 C)

Td [a,sv o5v xrov naXaicbv fe r̂iyrjKBv nspl tou Srmioupyou Soyiaaxa 
TOiauxa dxxa koxiv ax; ouvxoficoq eiTieiv a 5e Kal xcp fmsxepra 
Ka0riYE^6vi ixspl xouxou T80e6pr|xai, cpsps, ouveA.6vxe<; invaypdvi/co^ev, a 
Ktti [ l a X i o x a  oxoxdJ^ecGai xfiq xou n>̂ dxoL)vo(; fiyou^eGa 5iavoia<;. eoxi 
xoivuv 6 Srmioupyog 6 slq Kax’ abxov 6 xd Tiepac; xwv vosp&v Be&v 
d(popiJ;cov Gsoq Kai Ji:>.ripounsvo(; l̂ev hno xwv vorix&v ^ovd5cov Kal 
XMV xf|(; ô)fiq Tiriyrov, Trpoisjievoq 5s dcp’ sauxou xf|v 6?tr|v 5ri|iioupyiav 
Kal Tipooxrjodiaevoq iiepiKOJxepoug xc5v 6A,cov Tiaxspaq, abxog 5e 
dKlvrixoq kv xf] Kopucpf] xou ’OA.6n7iou 5iaicovico(; l5pu|i8voq Kal 5ixxg)v 
k6o|j,cov Paoi^sooov UTispoupavioov xe Kal obpavlcov, dpxi^v 5e Kal ^eoa 
Kal X8>.ri xcbv 6>.cov Tiepisxcov- xfiq ydp SniiioupyiKfig dndoriq 
SiaKoom^osox; x6 jasv feoxi x&v o^cov 6>.iKa)(; SrmioupyiKov aixiov, x6 
68 x&v H8p«)v 6A,ikco(;, x6 5s xmv 6A,(ov jispiKcoq, x6 58 xcov |j,8pG)v 
lispiKwq. xsxpa7t?ifiq 5e xfiq Srnaioupylag ouorjc; f| 5rmioupyiKf| jaovdq slq 
feauxfiv dvsSnoaxo xnv 6>tiKiiv xcov 6A,cov npovoiav, fe^^pxrixai 5s abxf|(; 
q SnuioupyiKTi xpidq b îKcot; feTiixpoTrsuouoa xd îspri Kal xqv xf|(; 
)iovd5oQ 6i8>̂ o(a8VTi 5uva|iiv, wonsp au Kal fenl xfiq fexspaq xfiq |aspioxf|g 
Srmioupylai; t\ laovdg fiysixai xf|  ̂ xpid6o(;, f) xd oXa [ispiKox; xfi(; xd 
l^epn jispiKG)  ̂ 5iaKOG|aouorig- xf|g 5e xpidSoq x6 ou[i7tav 7iA.fi0O(; 
TTEpixopsuov abxrjv Kal 5iaipo6|isvov rcspl aOxfjv Kal uspiCojisvov abxfiq 
xdt; TTOiqosK; Kal TrX-ipoutiSvov dn’ abxfiq. cooTisp oov xwv k o X X & v  

TiapaSeiyndxwv fjystxai x6 8v, ouxco Kal xwv ;io>cA,cbv Srmioupywv 6 s!q, 
iva Tidvxa d?̂ ?Ln>tOi(; snrixai, x6 sv jiapd5siy)ia x6 vor]x6v, 6 sl^ vospoi; 
5imi- [1.311] oupyo<;, 6 sl<; ^ovoysvf|<; alo0rix6<; Koojioq.

Translation:

Such, then, in summary form, are the opinions o f the ancient commentators 

concerning the Demiurge; come now, let us recount the theories o f our Master on this 

question, which we consider particularly to accord with the thought o f Plato. The 

Single Demiurge, according to him, is the god who defines the (upper limit) o f the 

noeric gods and who, being filled by the noetic monads and the sources o f life, while 

projecting from himself the entire demiurgic creation and assuming leadership over 

the more particular fathers o f the universe, is established eternally motionless on the
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“summit o f Olympus” '*** ruling at once over the two cosmoses, the hypercelestial and 

celestial, and embracing the beginning, middle, and end o f all things.'*® In the 

demiurgic order as a whole, there is a demiurgic cause o f all things holistically, o f the 

parts holistically, o f the whole, partially, and o f the parts partially. The demiurgic 

operation being thus four-fold, the demiurgic monad has attached to himself the 

universal providential care o f the whole and from this there depends the demiurgic 

triad which governs parts in a universal manner and divides the power o f the monad, 

just as, again, in the case o f the second demiurgic level which is partial, the monad 

rules over the triad, that which organises the whole partially ruling over what 

organises the parts partially, and the whole multiplicity [sc. o f secondary beings] 

depends upon the triad, dancing around it and dividing itself about it and apportioning 

between them its creative activities and being filled by it. Just as, therefore, the one 

Paradigm rules over the many paradigms, so the unique Demiurge rules over the 

many demiurges in order that all things may follow upon each other, the unique noetic 

Model, the unique noeric Demiurge, the unique sensible universe.

Commentary

This fragment discusses the place o f the Demiurge in Syrianus’ structure o f 

the cosmos, as well as how the placement o f the Demiurge corresponds to his 

function. Syrianus’ view is picked up by Proclus and appears in books 5 and 6 o f the 

Platonic Theology which focus on the Syrianic opinion that at the level o f 

particularity, demiurgic triads divide the power o f the monad.

Before Proclus propounds the view o f his master, he gives a lengthy 

doxography o f the opinions o f eight Platonists on the Identity o f the Demiurge. He

'**//. XX 22.
'*’ ZoH’.yIV715E.
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sets out to consider who the D em iurge is and in what sort o f  class he is placed in the 

range o f beings (303.27-310.2).

The first opinion considered is that o f  N um enius,'^ '’ who posits three gods; the 

first is called “father”, the second “creator” and the third “creation”, '^ ’ relating how 

the universe is a god (■nar7]p-noi7jTr}<;-T:oi'rjfjM,)'̂  ̂ (303.27-304.22).'^^ The first god is 

assim ilated to the Good as prim ary cause.'^"* N um enius elaborates on this system in 

fr. 12 des Places, where he states that the first is not a creator, but is the father o f  

dem iurgic god (1-2).'^^ This primal god is “ inactive in respect o f  all w orks” (apyo^ 

epycov avfinavTcov, 12, 13); however, the Demiurge leads through the heavens 

(7jyeiJ,ove?v B r oupavov lovra, 14).'^^ In 304.7-22, Proclus lodges his criticism against 

th is understanding o f  the Demiurge. Proclus argues that in Plato, “father” is in the 

second rank after “creator.” M oreover, N um enius places the transcendent and that 

w hich is below the transcendent on the sam e rank. Proclus says that it is necessary 

that these be placed below the first. Next, Proclus argues that N um enius must not

‘’“ This is included as N um enius fr. 21 des Places (Test. 24L, fr. 36, Thedinga).
Dillon finds a problem with the identification o f  the “third god” here. Dillon says 

that while Proclus recognises the third god as the cosm os, it seem s that in fr. 22 des 
Places it is identified with a world Soul as the lower aspect o f  the Demiurge. See 
D illon, (2000) 341 note 8.

He is also said to call these three -naTmoi;, eyyovoq, ano^ovov (304.4).
Num enius claim s that Socrates first conjectured three gods, fr. 24 (I .L.) 1.51 

(=Eusebius, P.E. XIV, 5, 6, p. 728 c Viger): Seoi)  ̂ride^ievou SojKparou^.... Cf.
Puech (1934) 745-778. N um enius finds further justification in the Pseudo-Platonic 
Ep. 2, 3 I 2 E  1-4.

E. des Places argues that Num enius here contradicts Tim. 28 E 3 where mirrrric; 
precedes navrjp; c f  Festugiere (1954) 276, n. 1: “N um enius a ...to rt d ’assim iler ‘Pere’ 
au Bien. Car, d ’une part, c ’est I’accoupler a et, d ’autre part, c ’est le faire
passer au second rang puisque noiriT^<; vient d ’abord chez Platon.” See also 
N um enius fr .l6  des Places, w here the primal god as G ood is the first principle o f  
Being, while the Demiurge is in the realm o f  becoming.

oi/re ^(iiovp'yeTv eoTi xpeiov rbv Tip&Tov.
'^®This dichotomy is continued in Num enius fr .l5  des Places, where the primary god 
is at rest and concerns h im self with the intelligible realm , while the Demiurge is in 
m otion and is concerned with the intelligible and sensible realms. For more 
discussion on N um enius and the Demiurge, see Dillon (2000) 340-341 and des 
Places’s introductory section on the theology o f  Num enius (1973) 10-14.
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identify the paternal principle o f the universe to the first principle, since the paternal 

principle should reside in the two classes that come after the First Principle. Third, 

Proclus does not accept a distinction between “father” and “creator”, and holds that 

Plato uses these two names for the same god.

The next opinions given are those o f  Harpocration, a student o f  Atticus 

(304.22-305.6), followed by Atticus (305.6-16). Harpocration follows Numenius in 

his doctrine o f  the three gods, naming the first god “Heaven” and “Chronos”, the 

second god “Zeus” and “Zan”, and the third “heaven” and “universe” (304.27-28).

He calls the first God “Zeus” and “king o f  the intelligible” and the second “ leader”. 

The first god is the father, first principle o f the Parmenides o f  whom every property is 

denied. Atticus identifies the Demiurge with the Good, calling it “good”, but not “the 

Good.” In this way, the Good is the cause o f every essence and is beyond Being. 

Proclus finds fault with this, however, in so far as the Paradigm is placed before the 

Demiurge and is more elevated in dignity to the Good.'^^

After the three Middle Platonists, Proclus gives an account o f the Plotinian 

Demiurge (305.16-306.1), which appears to be based on EnneadXW. 9. I. In this 

treatise, Plotinus associates the Demiurge with Intellect, which gives form to soul, the 

maker o f the visible universe.'^* According to Proclus, Plotinus rightly posits two 

demiurges, one in the intelligible realm, the other the Leader o f the Universe (305.19- 

20). He identifies the Demiurge with the encosmic Nous, the region between the One 

and the universe (305.25),’^̂  and never associates the Demiurge with the One.̂ *̂ ^

See Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 8 Wear.
’’*On Plotinus’ Enn. III.9.1, see Armstrong (1983) 410, note 1. Armstrong says that 
nous and to zodn must be distinguished as Intellect from object. See Enn. V.5 on the 
relation o f Intellect to ideas.

305.25.
Plotinus, Enn. II. 1.5.5; II.3.I8; 11.4.7; IV.4, 9. He attributes the association o f nous 

and Demiurge to Plato in Enn. 5.1.8. See Dillon (2000) 342.
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Porphyry (306.31-307.14) agrees with Plotinus, but clarifies his thinking so that the 

Demiurge is not the Intellect, but the hypercosmic Soul o f the Intellect. Plotinus 

criticises Porphyry and does not equate Soul with Demiurge (307.4-5).^®'

Amelius’ interpretation follows that o f Plotinus (306.1-31); he imagines three 

demiurges, three intellects, and three kings: he who is, who has and who sees (h'trn - 

e%ei -6p^), an exegesis o f Tim. 39 E 8.^°  ̂ Amelius offers an elaboration to this 

structure: the first intellect is that which is, the second is the intelligible in it (it is the 

entire intellect in the uniting intelligible), and the third is what is in him— all intellect 

is identical with the intelligible linked to it (306.Iff ) . Amelius bases this on the three 

kings o f Plato’s Second Letter, 312 E 1-4 (306.12) and the three Orphic gods: Phanes, 

Ouranos, and Kronos {OF 96).^°^

lamblichus refutes the opinion o f Porphyry (307.15-17)^°'^ by showing that his 

understanding o f the Demiurge is not Plotinian. lamblichus calls the Demiurge the 

intelligible universe, which Proclus finds more Plotinian than Porphyry’s analysis 

(307.19). Following this interpretation, Proclus cites lamblichus as having written a 

more accurate (aKpi^earepov) work on the Demiurge entitled, “On the Discourse o f 

Zeus in the Timaeus.” In this treatise, which Syrianus parallels in his commentary of 

Tim. 28 C, lamblichus makes the Demiurge the third among the fathers in the 

intellectual hebdomad, after the triads o f intelligible gods and intelligible-intellective

Porphyry appeals to Tim. 35 A, on the creation o f the soul linked to the creation of 
the divided nature.

Dillon (2000) 342. See also Dillon (1969) 64.
Proclus, In Tim. 3.103.18ff on Tim. 39 E, Amelius’ source for his triad o f 

demiurgic intellects— the first, “he who is” (based on the phrase, “the really existing 
living being”), the second, “he who possesses” (based on “existing in”), and the third, 
“he who sees” (based on the word “behold” in the text). See Dillon (1969) 65.

lamblichus, In Tim. fr. 34 Dillon.
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gods (308.19-23).^°^ As with Plotinus, lambiichus places the Demiurge in the realm 

of Intellect as opposed to the realm o f Soul, where Porphyry places it. More 

precisely, lambiichus locates the Demiurge third in the intellectual triad o f Kronos- 

Rhea-Zeus. lambiichus says that the Demiurge “gathers into one and holds in 

subjection to him self’ the intelligible realm?®^ This hebdomadic structure o f intellect 

reappears in Proclus’ Platonic Theology V.2. Here, Proclus describes a monad 

overseeing two triads, the first o f  which is “the fathers” who preside over the activity 

o f the Intellect, the second are the “uncontaminated entities” (or implacable gods) 

who guard each father individually.^®^ In the first triad, the first father oversees 

essence, the second life, and the third father is the Demiurge, who oversees nous.

Syrianus’ interpretation o f this passage appears to be drawn from lambiichus, 

who returns the Demiurge to the realm o f Intellect, rather than Soul. Syrianus states 

the following characteristics o f the Demiurge which establishes his cosmic place 

(310.8-15): the Demiurge is at the upper limits o f the noeric gods, he is filled by 

noetic monads; he assumes leadership over particular fathers; he is motionless; and he 

rules over the hypercelestial and celestial realms. Syrianus establishes that the 

Demiurge is at the level o f Intellect^®*— as such, he is transcendent, and hence.

“That lambiichus was speaking more generally here, but dealt with the position of 
the demiurge more accurately elsewhere, may be gathered from the following: when 
composing his essay, ‘On the Speech o f Zeus in the Tim aeus\ following on the 
intelligible triads and the three triads o f [intelligible and] intellectual gods, he allots 
the Demiurge the third rank among the fathers in the intellectual hebdomad.” 
Translation: Dillon (200) 343. It is interesting that Proclus’ hebdomadic structure 
finds its roots in lambiichus’ demiurgic hebdomad, which seems to have been made 
into a structure o f seven so as to mimic the seven planets. See Julian’s Hymn to King 
Helios where the intermediate level is also hebdomadic.
' “"Dillon (1973) 38.

On Proclus’ hebdomad, see Siorvanes (1996) 150-1.
Plato, Tim. 39 E 7-9; Intellect transmits power o f the higher realm to the physical 

realm, which is precisely the activity o f the Demiurge. As discussed earlier, Syrianus 
was not the first to place the Demiurge at the level o f Intellect. Plotinus placed him at 
the hypostasis of Intellect, as did lambiichus.
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motionless— and his causal activity m ust be mediated?°^ Because the activity o f  the 

Demiurge requires m ediation, Syrianus m entions a series o f  “m ore particular” fathers 

in the hypercelestial and celestial realms. W hat follows, then, is a discussion o f  

demiurgic activity based on the structure Syrianus sets forth. The dem iurgic monad, 

who projects from him self creation, rules over the dem iurgic fathers, who form a 

triad. This triad flows from the m onad and depends upon it, so that the two levels are 

inter-connected. The relationship between m onad and triad is described as a curious 

four-fold power, the dem iurgic cause of:

1. All things holisticaliy: rcov oXcov oXikGx;
2. Parts holisticaliy: this also refers to the monad, t&v fjb€pa>v oXikmi;
3. Whole partially: rcov bXcov fx,epiKu)^
4. Parts partially: rwv (jiepojv iJbepiK&i;

These four powers are divided into two dem iurgic levels (310.18-20)— that which 

pertains to the monad, and that which is particular to the triad. The first two powers 

listed are powers o f  the monad— the monad has universal care o f  the whole (he 

imposes order on the whole universe in a universal manner)^'® and he orders the 

universals in an individualising m anner (he distinguishes the totality o f  creation into 

genera and species).^ '' Powers three and four are restricted to  the triad: the fathers are 

then said to engage in division into parts in a universalising m ode (or to firm up the 

connections o f  species);^'^ and to link parts to wholes in a partial m anner (establish 

the individuality o f  the individual). The partial forms o f  dem iurgy associated with the 

triad are dependent on the monad.

Proclus readily adopts Syrianus’ dem iurgic structure. In Platonic Theology V, 

Proclus describes an intellectual hebdomad, an elaboration o f  the one set forth by

Opsomer (2000)116.
This is the reading Dillon (2000) 344-5, note 18.
Dillon interprets the passage in this way (2000) 344-5, note 18.
Again, D illon’s interpretation in (2000) 344, note 18.
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lamblichus. The Demiurge exists in the Intellect, which is broicen into a triad whose 

members are given the Orphic names, Kronos-Rhea-Zeus.^'^ The Demiurge is Zeus 

(the intellective-intellect, or lower limit o f the first intellective triad) because it alone 

is capable o f the reversion necessary to impose forms.^'^ The demiurgic function is 

lower because it needs a proper mix o f distinction and unity for its creation.^'^ Zeus 

as the intellective-intellect is head o f two triads o f demiurges— one in the 

hypercosmic realm, the other in the encosmic— as well as “the seventh divinity,” 

separating the demiurges from the sensible realm. The internal structure o f the two 

triads, moreover, mimics that o f the monad’s relationship to its own place in the 

Intellect: namely, each triad has its own monad. The hyperocosmic triad is headed by 

Zeus-Poseidon-Pluto, followed by a hypercosmic-encosmic triad, headed by Zeus- 

Poseidon-Hephaistos.^'^

While Syrianus characteristically divides the function o f the Demiurge into 

categories, he makes a point o f having one Demiurge who presides over a multiplicity 

o f paradigms. Syrianus holds true to the Timaeus' visible cosmos, which Plato 

describes as one because it is trying to be a copy o f the Paradigm. The noetic cosmos 

is likewise one because the Demiurge contemplates it as a Paradigm, with the result 

that it possesses the uniqueness o f the creator.

Based on the Gorgias myth, whereby Zeus, Poseidon and Pluto divided the 
kingdom of fate into three parts (523 A 3-5).

Zeus is the third father, after Kronos (who could not be Demiurge because he is too 
unified), and Rhea (who cannot bring about reversion). Proclus, F T V  13. p. 42, 19- 
22 .

'"D illon  (2000) 345.
Opsomer has drawn a nice chart o f this (2000) 131.
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Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 7 

Proclus, In Tim. I. 314.22-315.2

Tov jLtev ovv TTOi'Tjrijv Kai -narepa Tovde rov Travro^ evpeTv re epyov Ka'i evpSvra e/^ 
anavro/; advvarov Xeyetv (28 C)

81 T o iv u v  6 Zeug eoxiv 6 t o  ev Kpdxoc; excov, 6 xov (tdvriTa KaxaTiiobv, 
kv w Trpcbxcog al voTjial tq v  6X,cov a ii ia i ,  6 navza Tiapdycov Kaxd xdg 
uKoGriKat; xf|g NuKxoq, 6 xoig Geoit̂  xdg fe^ouoiaq 7iapa5i5ouq xoiq xe 
aXXoiq Kal xoiq xpiol KpoviSaiq, ouxoq soxiv 5 xou Koojjou Tiavxoq elq 
Kal oioq Sril^ioupyoq, Tre n̂xTiv fev xoic; (iaoiX-suoi xd^iv, ©q Kai
xouxo [1.315] dTToSeSsiKxai xw tifiexEpcp KaGi'iyejiovi Saijiovicog fev xaig 

’OpcpiKatg ouvoooiaig Kai o6cxoi%og wv Obpavw Kal <i)dvr|xi, 5i6 Kal 
KOir)xfi(; soxi Kal 7iaxf|p Kal 6>.ik63(; feKdxspov.

Translation:

If then Zeus is the one who is holding a unitary power, who swallowed 

Phanes, in whom primally are situated the intelligible causes o f the universe, 

producing everything according to the instructions o f Night, who transmitted these 

powers to the gods, in particular, to the three offspring o f Kronos, it is he who is the 

single and universal Creator o f the entire cosmos, holding the fifth place in the rank of 

Kings, as has been demonstrated marvellously well by our Master in his Orphic 

seminars,^’’ and o f like rank with Ouranos and Phanes, on which account he is both 

“creator” and “father”, and each universally.

Commentary:

According to the Suda, Syrianus authored two works regarding Orphic 

theology: On the Theology o f  Orpheus and On the Agreement o f  Orpheus, Pythagoras

sunousia can refer to conversations; see Plato, Sph. 217 E, Smp. 176 E; La. 201 C; 
Phd. I l l  B; as well as intercourse with a teacher and attendance at his teaching: Pit. 
285 C.
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and Plato. The passage above is interesting because it alerts us to the fact that

Syrianus held Orphic seminars in which the theology was discussed.^'* In the

following passage from Proclus’ Life ofMarinus, it seems that Proclus’ own

commentary on the subject was taken from notes on the writings of Syrianus:

"Once when I was reading the works of Orpheus with him, and hearing in his 
exegeses not only what is in lamblichus and Syrianus but further material, 
apter to theology, 1 asked the philosopher not to leave such an inspired poem 
unexplained but to write a fuller commentary on the this too [in addition to the 
Chaldean Oracles]."'^ He said that he had often felt an urge to write one, but 
had been prevented by dreams in which he had seen his teacher deterring him 
with threats. I thought of a way round, and proposed that he should mark the 
passages in his tutor’s volumes which he approved. He acquiesced (image of 
goodness that he was), and marked the commentaries in the margins. We 
collected the passages together, and thus obtained his notes and comments on 
quite a number of verses of Orpheus, even if he did not manage to make up 
the whole of the divine mythology or all of the Rhapsodies'^ ®

Marinus terms the Orphic poems “Rhapsodies” after the Hieroi Logoi in 24 

Rhapsodies listed in the Suda as a work authored by Orpheus.^^' According to M.L. 

West, the Orphic theogony that was discussed by the late Platonists was based on this 

“Rhapsodic Theogony”, whose story differed somewhat from other prevailing 

theogonies.^^^ It appears from the Marinus passage above that the interpretation of 

Syrianus on the Orphic poems largely agreed with that of Proclus. Proclus’ comments 

that he feared writing a full commentary on the poems are strange. Centrally, they are 

in the form of dreams—which Proclus often uses to reinforce what he does or does 

not want—as a way to pay respect to his teacher. It seems that Syrianus’ teachings on

On Orpheus as a theologian, see Manolea (2004)182; Hermias, In Phaedr. 147.18- 
148.1.

On Proclus and the Chaldean Oracles, see Saffrey (1981).
Marinus’ Life o f  Proclus 27 (1949) 19. L. Brisson notes that this passage is 

difficult to translate because of the verb ■napa'ypa^eiv, which he interprets as Proclus 
taking notes from lectures, which were then elaborated upon in the margins of the 
notes. See Brisson (1985) 49.

West (Oxford, (1983)27.
Proclus mentions the Rhapsodies 139 times in the Timaeus Commentary. On 

Proclus’ use of the Rhapsodies, see L. Brisson (1985) 34ff.



the subject were not explicitly oral, as there existed “volumes” o f his opinion on the

topic. It is possible that the volumes were the products o f Syrianus’ oral teaching and

the teacher did not want authority given to them through the use o f a secondary

commentary written by Proclus.^^^ This passage from Marinus is delightful because it

tells us rather explicitly just how Proclus went about his method o f  commentary-

making: he marked the passages from his master’s volumes (or notes from another

student on Syrianus’ teaching) and then collected his own notes and commentary on

his master’s teachings.

In this passage from Syrianus, as well as Proclus’ own recounting o f Orphic

theology, Zeus is named as the Demiurge (313.5), a monadic principle in the universe

(313.2) that preceded the children o f Kronos (314.26). He is the fifth king o f the

gods, after Aeon, Night, the noetic/noeric cosmos, and Aether (Phanes, Night,

Ouranos, and Kronos) (314.28).^^"*

According to the Theogony, Zeus first learns that he is destined to be the fifth

king o f the gods (OF 105, 107) when he is hiding in the cave o f Night to escape

Kronos’ swallowing him and he is instructed on how to overcome Kronos (OF  154).

In Orphic Fragments 165-6, Zeus asks Night how he can order the world so as to

preserve the unity o f the world, while not destroying its individuality: “How shall all

things be one, yet each divine?”

Night answered:

Catch all in infinite aither round about, 
there in the sky, the boundless earth, the sea, 
and therein all the encircling signs o f heaven.

Proclus’ marginal notes could have been considerable enough to be a commentary 
in themselves, di Sarzana makes this argument (1978) 17-40.

See Scholia, p. 474, Diehl In Tim. 1:
■npGiroq jSao’/Aei)̂  o o yap a/ojv Kai Txpoiroq T p ia g  imep t t jv  t o v  ^aaiX eoig  e'lm ra^iv.
deirrepoi^ /S a c r/A e u ^  15 i j  ■npdi'vr] t o j v  v o t j t m v  a f ju a  K a'i w ep tbv  Tpiadiov rpioj;. TpiToq 
B a a iM vg  6 O v p a w c , Seurepa Tptaq rGiv a v r w v , vo7]t&v d f jji  n a i voepuiv rp /ooajv .
rerapTO^ 0 A ia^ p, 't] rp ivrj r w v  a v ru iv  rpia^. nefj,Trro<; 6 Xevq.
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When you have strung a firm bond round them all, 
to the aither fasten a golden chain.^^^

This chain unifies all multiplicity in the world by placing the contents o f the universe

in a connected link o f nature, soul and intellect that comes to represent a series of

encosmic gods (314.14-27). Not only does Zeus as the Demiurge unify the universe

through the golden chain, but he unifies the universe within himself because he

contains all the forms.^'^ According to the Rhapsodic Theogony, Demeter arranged a

banquet {OF 189) where Zeus castrated a drunk Kronos {OF 137). After this

takeover, Zeus swallowed Phanes, reuniting aether, heaven, sea, and earth in his belly

{OF 58, 82, 85, 129). Proclus’ refers to OF 167 in which Zeus contains the aether,

heaven, water, earth, ocean and the gods once he has absorbed Phanes (313.9-17).

According to L. Brisson, who interprets this p a s s a g e , t h e  swallowing o f Phanes is

important in the exegesis o f Syrianus, and later Proclus, because Phanes is identified

not only with the intelligible model, but with the auro^Mov {OF 167), the third member

of the third triad o f intelligibles^^* who produces the sum o f all the living things and

who embraces all.^^^ The avro^^ov, also the exemplary cause, swallows Phanes so

that he contains everything as an ideal form (313.8; 17) and embraces the entire

universe {OF 168). Zeus swallowing Phanes is thus the appropriation by the

Demiurge o f the intelligible model which directs creative action.^^® In this respect,

Zeus is the intellective monad because he contains everything (314.1-2). He is

//. 8.19.
Chrysippus gives a Stoic account o f this: “that the whole o f existence is unified 

because o f a breath which extends througout it, by which the universe is held together 
and remains together, and whose changes it shares.” {SVF ii. 154. 17).

Brisson (1985) 78.
Damascius, De Princip. Ruelle I 317.6-7. Phanes is the primordial egg, the third 

member o f the triad Metis, Erikopaios, and Phanes.
Brisson (1985) 78.
Brisson (1985) 78.
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demiurgic in so far as he brings everything forth again to create the current world {OF 

168).

This fragment relates to Fr. 6 above, as here what we really see is a further 

elaboration o f the Demiurge as Intellect. Syrianus connects the Orphic tale o f Phanes 

and Zeus with the Timaeus, and draws a more complex picture o f the Intellect which 

he introduces in 1.310.3ff. Proclus elaborates this further, making Phanes part o f the 

second and third intelligible-intellective triads. In Platonic Theology V, 5-32, Proclus 

equates an Orphic divinity with each member o f the hebdomad. He identifies Being, 

Life, and Mind with Kronos, Rhea and Zeus. He associated Kronos with Being 

(Intellect Fire) {OF 128, 137, 151, 155) and interprets Kronos’ castration o f his father

231and his own castration. Rhea, Zeus’ wife, is the source o f repose and motion, and 

Zeus is the source o f identity and otherness {PTV,  12).

In 3 14.28ff., Syrianus says that Zeus is the fifth king o f the gods. While it is 

impossible to know whether Syrianus already had a detailed metaphysics in place 

regarding Zeus, Proclus explains such a structure.^^^ The first Zeus is the monadic 

demiurge, the ruler o f the world, the third king among Kronos and Rhea o f the 

intellectual hebdomad;^^^ kings four and five could refer to the second Zeus (monad 

o f the hypercosmic triad) and the third Zeus (monad o f the hypercosmic-encosmic 

gods). Both Syrianus and Proclus equate the Demiurge o f the Timaeus with Zeus, 

who occupies the lower limit o f the first intellective triad as the third position in the 

triad o f Being-Life-Intellect.

Brisson (1985)76.
Proclus, P r  VI, 6, p. 29.6-23; VI, 8, p. 37.4-10; VI, 9, p. 17-20.
On Syrianus and the intellectual hebdomad, see Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 11 Wear. See 

also Dillon (2000) 343. Dillon summarises lamblichus’ opinion on the subject in 
lamblichus, In Tim, fr. 34 Dillon (=1, 307, I4ff.).
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Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 8

Proclus, In Tim. I. 322.18-325.11

To^e h"ovv Tzakiv e'ni(ri:eTrTeov m p i avTov, rrpog -noTepov ru)v TrapaBei'y^iarcov 6 
TeKT7jvd(jb€vo<; avTOV aTreipya^ero, -norepov d)<; npo^ t o  K a r a  ra vra  K a i d)(ravTco^ e%ov 
^ -npô  TO 'Ye'yovoi; (28 C-29 A)

6 5e ys I'meTspoQ Ka0riys|j.a)v Kaxd xfiv evGsov sauxou vofjoiv Kai x66s 
ifit; TipooriKouoi'iq Siaixriq fi^lcoosv: STcsi ydp xcov n a X a m v  oi |j,ev abxov 
xov 5ri|iioupy6v STiolrioav s^ovxa xd 7iapa8siy)^axa xcov 6>.cov, coq 
n>.coTivoq [enn. 3, 9, 1], o i 5s obK abxov, hXX' f|xoi Kpo abxou x6 
TiapdSsiyiaa, q j^sx’ abxov, npd abxou ^isv cog 6 riopcpupiot;, jisx’ abxov 
6s 0)q 6 Aoyyivoq, fpcbxa, Tioxspov 5 Siiiiioupyoq sbGuq ^sxd x6 sv 
eoxiv, f| Kai dXXai xd^siq s io i vor)xai jxsxa^u xou xs 5r||iioupyou Kal 
Tou svoq: si |asv ydp i^sxd x6 sv 6 5rmioupy6q, dxoKOv x6 oujaTtav stvai 
TG)v voTix&v 7iA.f|Got; |j,Exd x6 d7tX,iiGuvxov: 5id ydp xwv xcp fevl 
Tipoosx&v dpiGiidiv t\ npooboq I'l knl xov oXov dpiG^ov Kal x6 6>.ov 
TiXfiGog. s i 5s Kal dX>tai i^sxa^u xou fevot̂  Kal xou [1.323] Simioupyou 
xd^sig slot, Tioxspov kv abxw npcbxcp x6 7iapd5siy)ia xou Tiavxoq f) ^isx’ 
abxov f| Tipo abxou ^rjxiixtov- s i |iev ydp fev abxw npcbxcp, Tiav x6 
vor|x6v 7rA.f|0oq fev abxm Giioo^sv- x6 ydp xwv vooujisvcov Kd>.X,ioxov x6 
7iapd6siy)id koxiv- cooxs ndXiv soxai voiixoq Kal ob vospoq, 6 |iiKpw 
Tipoxspov [p. 310ss] d7is5slKVU)isv. Kaixoi x6 |isv  napdSsiy^a ^lovag 
l5saQ s / s i  xsxxapac;, abxog 5s Kal xdg sxi ^spiKcoxspag kKsivcov, t|?tiou, 
0£Xf|vii(;, SKdaxou xcov diSicov. s i 5s |xsx’ abxov, knl x6 xsipov  
feoxpaiiiisvoq soxai Kal xd dxi^oxspov, 6 ^r|§£vl xcbv Gslcov bjidp^ai 
Gs^iq- cooxs Tipo xou Srmioupyou x6 TiapdSsiynd koxiv. hXX' s i  Tipo xou 
Sr^ioupyou, Tioxspov 6paxai bn’ abxou f| obx 6pdxai; x6 |isv  o6v )ifi 
6pdo0ai Xey e iv  Kttl xou riA.dxcov6i; feoxiv dv^Koov Kal xfjc; x&v 
Tipayiadxcov cpuoscoq- dxouov ydp xf|v [isv fmsxspav 6pdv sksivo
Kal Tispl abxou ^sysiv, vouv 5s Kal xov o X o v  vouv |aii 6pdv. s i 5s 6pg 
x6 vor|x6v 6 5iinioupy6q, Tioxspov siq sauxov soxpamisvoq 6pg, f] s^co 
ia,6vov sauxou; hXX' s i ^isv s^co |i6vov sauxou, si5coA.a 5pg xou ovxoq 
Kttl s^si ttlo0r|oiv dvxl vonoscoq- s i 5s sl(; sauxov, soxi Kal fev abxw x6 
voounsvov- (Boxs Kal Tipo xou 5r|tiioupyou x6 TiapdSsiy^d koxi Kal sv  
abxro, vorixax; |isv Tipo abxou, vospcoq 5s fev abxco. 5oksi 5s Kal xd xou 
n?tdxo3voq pniiaxtt tioxe ^ev sxspov abxou Tioisiv x6 Tiapd5siy|ia, tioxe 
5e xttbxov- oxav |iev ydp ^.syri [39 E] x6- ‘fiTisp ouv voix; kvouoai; iSsaq 
fev X(5) 6 feoxi ^cpov, ooai xs Kai o ia i KaGopg, xooauxaq SisvonGrj Kal 
x65s x6 Tiav o x s iv ’, me, sxspov xou Tiapa5sly|iaxoq xov Srmioupyov feTil 
x6 abxo^wov dvaTsivscGal cprjoi, Kal au oxav cpfi [30 C]: ‘xivi xdiv ^cpcov 
abxov slq 6j^oi6xr|xa 6 ouvioxdi; cuvsoxrios; xcov |isv  ev iiEpou(; si5si 
TiscpuKoxcov, i^r|5svl Kaxa^icbocoiasv- [1.324] ou 5e feoxi xd aXXa  î cpa KaG’ 
EV Kal Kaxd ysvr) i^opia, xouxcp Tidvxcov 6|ioi6xaxov abxov slva i 
xiG&ixsv’- Kttl ydp fev xouxoiq SioplJ^si x6 ouvioxdv dTio xou 
TiapaSslynaxoq. oxav ys )itiv TidA.iv SiappnSrjv X,syTi [29 E] x6- ‘dyaGoq 
iV, dyaGw 5s ob5slc; Tispl obSsvoq obSsTioxs syylyvExo cpGovoq- xouxou 5s
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feKToq (Bv, TTdvxa 6 x1 ^dA.iOTa fiPooA-iiGii ysvsoGai napaTi^iqoia abxw’, 
StiXouv (paivsxai xi v̂ xou Simioupyoi) Tipog x6  7iapd5siY|ia xauxoxrixa: 
cboxs Kal 6  n>.dxcov eoxi )j,£v orct] xabxov, soxi 5s Kai OTiri (pr|oiv 
sxepov, Kal xouxoiv feKdxepov siKoxcog: vorixdog |j,ev ydp eloiv ai ISsai 
jipo xfiq SrmioupYiag, xexxapsq ISedjv j^ovdSst;, Tiposioi 5e Kai siq xov 
Srmtoupyov f| 8i5TixiKf| xd^ig, Kal sgxi ^ila xmv fev abxw novdScov 6  xcbv 
ISscbv o Xoq  dpiGnoq. xauxa 5e Kal 6  ’Opcpsuq [frg. 120] fevSeiKvunevog 
KaxaTTiveoGai xov vorixov Gsov ecpaxo Tiapd xou 5r||iioi)pyoi) xcov oXoiv-  
Kai 6  ^ev EO-dxcov P>.8 ti81v elq x6 TiapdSeiy^a xov 8rmtoupy6v bneGexo, 
xqv vorioiv 5id xfjq dpdoecoq fevSsiKvunevoi;, 6 Se Geo^oyoq Kai otov 
feTTiTiriSav abxov xcp vonxw Kai KaxaTilveiv, co<; 6 lauGoq scprjoev- eoxi 
ydp, si xp f| Siappi^Sriv xd xou KaGr|ys|a6vog A,sy8iv, 6 napd xm ’Opcpsi 
npcoxoyovog Gsoq Kaxd x6 n tp a c ,  xcov vorixwv iSpunsvog Tiapd xm 
nXdxcovi x6 abxoi^cpov- 5i6 Kai aicbviov soxi Kai x&v voou)j8vcov 
KdA.>.ioxov, Kai xoux’ eoxiv fev voi'ixoi(;, ouep 6 Zsuq kv voepoiq- jcepaq 
ydp feKdxepot; iwvSs xwv xd^scov, Kal 6 |isv xdiv jiapaBeiy^iaxiKoiv 
alxlcov x6 Tipcbxioxov, 6 5e x&v SrmioupyiKwv x6 |aova5iK0)xaxov- 5i6 
Kal fevouxai Ttpoq sksivov 6 Z e v q  5id j êoriq xfjq NuKxoq Kal 7t>.ripoL)G8l̂  
sksiGsv ylvsxai Koojioq vorixog cô  kv voepoi^.

coQ xoxs Dpcoxoyovoio xavcov f^svoq ’ HpiKSTialov)
[1.325] xcov 7tdvx(ov Ss^aq etxsv  sf) kvl yaoxsp i koIA.]],
^1^8 5’ koig |^s>.esaoi Geou 5uva|iiv xs Kal d>.Kiiv, 
xouvsKa oi)v xcp ndvxa  Aioq naXiv  fevxog fex6%Gr|. 

elKOxcot; dpa Kai vuv 6 OMxcov eiq x6 napdSsiyna pA.S7rovxd (prjoi 
Srmioupysiv abxov, iva xw voeiv eKeivo Tcdvxa yevoj^svoq xov aloGrixov 
UTiooxfiGiixai k6o[xov- x6 )I8v ydp fjv vor|X(5)i; ;iav, abxog 5e vosp®g Tiav, 
6 5s KOGjaoq aloGi]X(i)(; Tiav- 5i6 Kal 6 Gso>^6yo(; (piiol- 

Ttdvxa xd5s Kpuv|/ag aCGiq cpdo^
\xeXXev  d n o  KpaSiriq Ttpocpspsiv 7id>.i GsoKsXa psJ^cov.

Translation:

Coming to our Master, this time again, in virtue o f his own divinely-inspired 

way of thinking, he has thought it proper to apply to the subject the appropriate 

treatment. For, whereas, o f the ancients, some, such as Plotinus, have asserted that 

the Demiurge himself contains the Paradigms o f  the universe, while others have 

placed the Paradigm prior to the Demiurge or after him— prior, as Porphyry does, or 

after him, as does Longinus— Syrianus raises the question whether the Demiurge 

comes immediately after the One or if there are other intelligible intermediaries 

between the Demiurge and the One. If, in effect, the Demiurge comes after the One,
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it is odd that the total m ultiplicity o f  the intelligibles com es directly after a non

multiplicity. For it is through the interm ediacy o f  num bers im mediately contiguous to 

the unity that there occurs the procession towards the total sum o f  num ber and total 

multiplicity. But, if  there are other classes o f  being between the One and the 

Demiurge, we m ust ask if  the Paradigm o f  the universe is in the Demiurge principally 

or after him or before him.^^'* If  the Paradigm is in him principally, we can place him 

in the sum o f  intelligibles: since the Paradigm is the most beautiful o f  intelligible 

beings. So that, again, the Dem iurge would be intelligible, and not intellective, as we 

demonstrated a little earlier [310.29].

However, the Paradigm contains only four forms, while the Demiurge contains 

forms rather more partially than these: one o f  the sun, moon, and each o f  the eternal 

beings. But if  [the Paradigm] [comes] after the Demiurge, it will be turned towards 

the inferior and less honorable, which is not lawful to assert about any o f  the divine 

beings, so that the Paradigm m ust be above the Demiurge. But if it is prior to the 

Demiurge, is it seen by the Demiurge or not? To say that it is not seen is to be 

ignorant o f  the doctrine o f  Plato and o f  the nature o f  reality. For if  our soul sees that 

[Paradigm] and is able to speak about it, it is irrational that intellect, and indeed the 

universal Intellect, does not see it. But if  the Demiurge sees the Intelligible, does he 

see it by reflecting on him self or only as an object exterior to him ? But if  he only sees 

it as an object exterior to him, he sees images o f  being, and it has sensation instead o f  

intellection. But if  he sees it by reflecting upon himself, the thing that he is 

contem plating is also in h im se lf So the Paradigm will be both prior to the Demiurge 

and with him on the intelligible levels, but in him on the intellective.

“ “'yap is used here with the nom inative and indicative, possibly indicating Proclus’ 
agreement with Syrianus.
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And indeed the actual text o f Plato sometimes makes the Paradigm different 

from the Demiurge, but on other occasions makes it identical to it. For when he says 

[39 E], “According, then, as Reason perceives Forms existing in the absolute living 

creature, such and so many exist therein, so many did he deem that this world should 

possess” on the assumption that the Demiurge is different from the Paradigm, he 

speaks o f him as striving towards the Essential Living Being. And again when he 

says, [30 C 4], “In the likeness o f which o f the living creatures did the constructor of 

the cosmos construct it? We shall not deign to accept any o f those which belong by 

nature to the category o f ‘parts’, for nothing that resembles the imperfect would ever 

became fair. But we shall affirm that the cosmos, more than anything else, resembles 

most closely that living creature o f which all other living creatures, severally and 

generically, are portions.” Here he separates the “constructing” element from the 

Paradigm. But again, when he says the following explicitly [29E], “He was good and 

in him that is good no envy comes about concerning anything ever; and being without 

envy he desired that all should be, so far as possible, like himself,” he seems to 

indicate that there is an identity between the Demiurge and the Paradigm.

So that Plato says in one place that they are the same, while in another he says 

that they are different, and each o f these statements is reasonable. Since the forms are 

prior to the Demiurge on the noetic levels, i.e. the four monads o f the forms, but the 

system o f forms proceeds also into the Demiurge, and one o f the monads with him is 

the sum-total o f forms.

This is what Orpheus [OF 167a Kern] indicates when he says that the noetic 

god is swallowed by the creator o f the universe. And Plato postulates that the creator 

looks to the Paradigm, indicating intellection through talk o f vision, while the 

theologian portrays the Demiurge as leaping upon the object o f the intellect and
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swallowing it down, as the myth says. For, if we may refer directly to the teaching o f 

our Master, the god Protogonos according to Orpheus, established at the limit o f the 

intelligibles, is the Essential Living Being, according to Plato. That is why he is 

eternal and the “most beautiful o f the intelligible beings” [30 D 2] and he is among 

the intelligible realities, just what Zeus is among the intellective. For each is the limit 

o f their reproductive orders, the one being is the first o f  the paradigmatic causes, the 

other the most unitary o f the demiurgic causes. On account o f this, Zeus is united to 

that one [Protogonos] through the intermediary o f Night, having been filled from this 

source, and hence becomes an intelligible universe on the level o f the intellective 

[OF 167 a I-4], so

“As Zeus swallowed the force o f the First-Born Erikepaios, he held in his own 
belly the body o f all things, he mixes with his own members the power and 
strength o f the gods, on account o f which, together with him, everything 
comes to be again within Zeus.”

Quite reasonably, then, does Plato now say that he creates while looking to the

Paradigm, in order that having become everything by intelligizing he established the

sensible universe. The Paradigm, then, is all things in an intelligible mode, the

Demiurge in an intellective mode, and the universe is everything in a perceptible

mode. And hence, the Theologian says,

“After having hidden all these things, he was once more about to bring them 
into the joyful light from his heart, performing again wondrous acts.”

Commentary

This topic answers Plato’s question as regarding to what class o f being the 

Paradigm o f the universe belongs. Prior to this query, Proclus established that the 

Demiurge is a god and the process o f creation is eternal (319. Iff ) . He further 

postulated that the universe had been created following a Paradigm; this is because 

the creator, if he wishes to create according to an ordered plan, must have the idea o f
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the object he wishes to create (320.21). Deliberation on the genre o f the Paradigm for 

both Syrianus and his predecessors focuses on its relationship between the Demiurge 

and the metaphysical result o f  the Demiurge’s contemplation o f the Paradigm (the 

Intelligible Living Being (auro^ojoy) which contains all things).

The first issue addressed by Syrianus is the Paradigm’s location with respect 

to the Demiurge. Such a relationship is important as it dictates the relationship 

between nous and the object o f its contemplation. Before giving the long citation 

from Syrianus, Proclus summarises the opinions o f lamblichus, Porphyry, and 

Theodore o f  Asine, without dissecting or disputing their arguments. Proclus begins 

by switching the usual chronological order o f Porphyry-Iamblichus and begins with 

lamblichus (321.27-30), who says that the Paradigm is separated from everything, so 

that the One-Being is placed beyond the Paradigm. In this way. Essential Being is 

superior to the Paradigm, but still co-ordinate with it. He defines the Paradigm o f the 

universe as ‘‘being qua being” that is apprehended by intellection. While Proclus does 

not state where lamblichus critiques Porphyry’s opinion, lamblichus’ opinion is 

underscored by his doctrine being placed first. Porphyry (322.1-7) is reported to have 

identified the Demiurge with the unparticipated Soul and the Paradigm with the 

Intellect. lamblichus was likely to have been criticising Porphyry for not making a 

proper distinction as to what part o f the noetic world the Demiurge is contemplating. 

Theodore is the third o f the ancients whose doctrine is reported (322.7-18). Proclus 

places Theodore into the common sequence o f Porphyry— lamblichus and then views 

his opinion as an oddity. Theodore divides into three each term o f  the demiurgic triad 

and distinguishes in each a first monad, a middle and a final term. The last term is the 

Essential Living Being (autozoon), which connects immediately with the other terms. 

The first principle is the Demiurge, who creates according to an inferior Paradigm
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(322.15). He likely bases this on Amelius’ triad o f demiurges {In Tim. I. 306. If f ;  In

Tim. 111. 103.18ff), where the first demiurge is true being, o mv, the second is the one

who possesses the Intelligible within him, o exu>v, and the third possesses the contents

of the second intellect and sees the first element, o opoivP^

The opinions o f lamblichus. Porphyry, and Theodore all share an awareness o f

the relationship between nous and its object o f intellection as it was first formally

expressed in Enn. 111.9.1, Plotinus’ commentary on Tim. 39 E. In his article “Plotinus,

Emi. 3.9.1, and Later Views on the Intelligible World”, J. Dillon argues that 6 exwv

possesses the content o f t o  which is not nous, but the noeton. Such an

arrangement would have nous contemplating the noeta outside o f itself Once these

noeta are outside o f nous, however, they are not real being, but eidola, an impossible

scenario.'^* In Enn. 111.9.1 Plotinus, after raising this aporia, solves it as follows:

“Now, even if the two are different from each other, they are not separate 
from each other except in so far as they are different. Further, there is nothing 
in the statement against both being one, but distinguished by thought, though 
only in the sense that one is intelligible object, the other intelligent subject; for 
Plato does not say that what it sees is in something absolutely different, but in 
it, in that it has the intelligible object in itself

The ideas exist in nous, so that intellect and object o f intellection are at once

coordinate, yet retain individual qualities. Hence, while Amelius’ triads express such

a distinction in triadic unity (nous as possessor and nous as the one seeing), Plotinus’

Intellect is simultaneously identical with and separate from its object o f intellection.

While Syrianus does not point explicitly to this debate, his conclusion as to how the

Demiurge relates to the Paradigm clearly reflects Plotinus’ solution in Enn. III.9 .1.

Derived from Tim. 39 E.
Dillon (1969) 66.
Translation Armstrong.
Plotinus develops this theory further in Enn. V .l, where nous cognises an outflow 

o f forms. Numenius, meanwhile, postulated a higher nous. The divine for Numenius 
was nous at rest.
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Syrianus’ opinion on the Dem iurge and the Paradigm follows the traditional 

line o f argument on the subject o f  Intellect (here the D emiurge) and ideas (or the 

Paradigm as the sum o f  forms). Syrianus first establishes that the Demiurge would 

have to come after the One, as unity m ust precede total m ultiplicity, with an 

intermediary o f  num bers between the extrem es. In an argum ent typical o f  Syrianus, 

he favors a series o f  gradations rather than an infinite m ultiplicity. Next, he addresses 

where the Paradigm should be placed with respect to the Demiurge:

1. The Paradigm is after the Demiurge (the opinion o f  Longinus): Then the 

Demiurge would be contem plating som ething inferior to it, which is not lawful for 

divine beings.

2. The Paradigm is prior to the Demiurge (the opinion o f  Porphyry):

Syrianus denies this possibility: if  the Paradigm is prior to the Demiurge, it m ust be

seen by the Intellect (which would be impossible were the Paradigm placed before the

Demiurge). For if our soul can contem plate the Paradigm, then so must the universal

Intellect. However, if the Intellect does contem plate the higher Paradigm, the

Paradigm as an exterior object would hence be an object o f  sense perception, rather

than intellection. This was Plotinus’ concern regarding nous contem plating the ideas

as they exist in the prior living creature. Once the eide are not nous, but an object o f

intellection, they are no longer reality:

“ t o  roivvv auro ov i/ov^, o A A a  voTjTOV avro ^a-o\Lev k o a  t o v  e^u) (jyfj(TOiiev 
auTou a op^ exetv. E)^o)Aa apa koa ov raXridij exei, ei e K s T (III. 9 .1, 7-9.)

Syrianus draws a sim ilar conclusion:

“ e /  Be opa  t o  voTjTOv 6 drujnovpyoq, Tzorepov el^ eau rov e o T p o f i f i e i 'o ^  6p^, 7] e^u) ( j ,6 w v  

eauTOv; oA A ’ ei (x̂ ev k'^oj ijmvov eaurou, eidcoXa 6p^ to v  b'yrog Ka! k'^ei aicrdTjO-w a v r i  
vm](Teo)<;r (I. 323.16-19.)

3. The Paradigm is in the Demiurge (the view o f  Plotinus): Plotinus comes 

to the conclusion in Enn. III.9.1 that Intellect and the ideas are different as
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distinguished by thought: one is intelligible object, the other intelligent subject.

Otherwise, the two coincide and the forms exist within the Intellect:

“’H, K(iv erepon kKarepov, ov %topig dAA-̂ Aajv, aAA  ̂ 'rj //.oyov tw  erepa. 'Eneira 
ouBep KcoAuei ocrov em tw Xejo^vto ev etvai Biaipov^Leva de vo^crei, em€p
twvov (bg ov TO iiev vc/rjTov, t o  oe voovv o yap Kadop^ oh ev erepw ■navrox;, 
oAA’ €V a\JT& TO voTjTov exeiv.” (3.9.1, 11-15.)

Syrianus likewise says that the Paradigm and Demiurge are the same in some ways,

different in others, and cites Tim. 39 E and 30 C as evidence. Syrianus says that the

sameness is due to hovv' the Demiurge contemplates the Paradigm— b y  reflecting upon

himself (el e!g iaurov, eori Ka! ev avrqj t o  voou îevov, 323.19-20). He adds, citing

Tim. 29 E, that this sameness is due to divine goodness; an identity exists between

Demiurge and Paradigm because the divine wanted everything to be as like him as

possible (324.4-6). Thus, if the Demiurge had the forms in him primally he would be

noetos, an impossibility— the Paradigm cannot be in the Demiurge because the

Demiurge contains the forms o f heavenly bodies. The Paradigm thus must be noetos

above the Demiurge because he contemplates it as a prior model. The Paradigm is in

some way superior to the Demiurge, which Syrianus explains using the Platonic

theory o f sight: there must be an intermediary between the thing seen and the organ o f

vision. Physical sight can only see images o f reality, while nous cognises reality

directly.^^^ The Demiurge knows the Paradigm through intellection.^^''

The Paradigm, thus, exists at the same time noerically in the Demiurge

because the Demiurge is an intellective entity, and noetically above him. Syrianus

elaborates this simultaneous sameness and difference o f the demiurgic Paradigm—

because the Paradigm exists at once as object o f  thought and as thinker itself through

an act of reflective contemplation, Syrianus says: “ ttp o  to C  ^(j.iovpyov t o  ■napa.^eij^

Plotinus, Enn. V.3.
See Proclus, PTM,  5, p.22-30 and Syrianus, In Met. p 109, p. 33-110.7.
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ecrri Ka'i ev avrw, vorjrSi^ y„ev irpb auro, voepwq Be kv aurw' (323.20-22). Syrianus 

explains that the forms are prior to the Demiurge noetically as the four monads o f 

forms (324.11-12). This refers to Tim. 39 E 10-40 A 2, in which the Demiurge 

planned to make in this universe the “four kinds” : gods, birds, fish and land animals, 

representing the four elements, fire, air, water, and earth— a passage Syrianus alludes 

to in 323.6ff. The sum total o f these forms, however, exists in the Demiurge 

noerically as an order o f monads (324.12). In this way, the Demiurge differs from the 

axTTô ibov, which contains the multitude o f forms.^"" These inherent monads allow the 

forms themselves to be real, rather than eidola, and they allow the Demiurge to 

comprehend the forms as being inherent within him. Moreover, the statement that 

■‘one o f the monads with him is the sum-total o f  the forms”, implies that there are 

other monads within him. It seems entirely possible that the Demiurge has (the) 

active or creative principles in him that are not the forms.

Both Plotinus and Amelius distinguish three elements in intellection: the living 

creature itself, the intellect, and the planning principle (all o f which are haipoviLeva 

Syrianus places less emphasis on the planning principle, collapsing that 

quality into the Demiurge as Intellect, hence increasing its superiority.

In the last section, Syrianus next launches into an Orphic interpretation o f  the 

Demiurge’s relationship to the Paradigm. Syrianus describes how Protogonos is 

established as the limit o f the intelligibles through Night to establish the intelligible 

on the level o f intellective. In his Commentary on the Phaedrus, Hermias recalls that 

Syrianus calls the “ supercelestial place” Night in Orphic terms.^^^ The swallowing o f

Opsomer, “Deriving the Three Intelligible Triads”, p. 364.
Plotinus, III.9.1.14.
148.5-150.15; P r  IV, 16, 48.15-22; P T IV, 8, 19-22; In Tim. Ill, 88.18-21; 90.6; 

Hermias, In Phaedr. 154.15-21.
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Phanes, identified as the avro^&ov, by Zeus (identified with the Demiurge) establishes 

the present order o f things. '̂*'*

Brisson (1985) 78.
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Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 9 

Proclus, In Tim. I. 374.2-375.5

BouXridei  ̂yap 6 ayaBa -navra, (j)Xaupov Be Î'qdev elvat Kara Svya(jt,iv. (30 
A)

n |iev ouv 6t7iopia loiauTri. A,SKxeov 5e abxcbv tcov too n>.dTCovo(; 
scpajiTonevoit; Kaxd xov f||aex8pov 5i5doKa?iov, 6xi 5f| xpoTtoc; sxepog xf|q 
X8 08OU jipoQ xd Trpdy^axa oxsoscog Kai xfjq r||j.cbv abxdov Kal au xcov 
Tipayiidxcov jipoq xs x6 evGeov Kai npog tmdg- aXXov ydp exei ^oyov xd 
xs bXa Tipoc; xd i^epn Kai xd usprj Txpoq aXl.r[Xa. Gero iJ,sv o6v ob5sv 
soxi KttKov, obSe xcbv X.syo)i8vcov KaK&v- ydp Kai xouxoii; s5-
xoiq 58 au ia8piKoiq eoxi xi KaKov, d Kai ndoxsiv bn  abxou JiecpuKe.
Kai x6 abxo xcp }X8V ^lepei k o k o v , x(p 58 Jiavxi Kai xoig oXoiq ob 
KaKov, hXX’ dyaGov- f] ydp  6v sc x i Kai f] ^ 8 x sx s i xivog, dyaGov
feoxi- xooxo ydp x6 ?i8y6)j,8vov KaKov 8i i^sv eprm ov dyaGou navxoq  
bTioA-dPoiq, feKSKSiva Tioisiq abxo Kal xou jiriSttiidjq ovxoq- 6)q ydp  x6 
abxoayaG ov Tipo xou ovxoq, ouxco x6 abxoKaKov |isx d  xi^v ob5ev8iav xou 
[ill ovxoi;- x6 ydp K>.8ioxov dcpeaxoq xou dyaGou x6 k u k o v  feoxi Kal ob 
x6 |i)i6anG)(; 6v. e l o6v x6 nrj5a|i6b(; 6v jiaXXov feoxiv f| x6 abxoKaKov, 
hXX’ SK81VO xobv d5i)vdxcov s lv a i , 7io>.A.cp d p a  xouxo }i8ii;6vco(; d5uvaxov. 
8l 6s i^fi Tidvxii KaKov, iiXXd xw dyaGcp auii7i87i>tsy)isvov, 5g)osk; x8 
abxcb x ^ p a v  fev xoig ouo i Kai xoig 6A.oiq abxo T io iipsi^  dyaGov. tiox; 
ydp, 8ln8p 6v eoxi; x6 ydp  6v ^ e x e /e i  xou ovxoq- x6 xou ovxot; |i8xexov 
Kai fevog 118X8 X81 - x6 fevog ^sxexov  dyaGou ^8X8X8i- x6 d p a  KaKOV, eiTisp 
feoxlv, dyaGou ^8X8X81- 5i67i8p obK dKpdxcoq feoxi KaKov ob5s ndvxri

obSe dbpioxov. xlc; ouv abxo 7ioi8i xoiouxov; xlq 5e i^expov 
abxw 7iapsx8xai Kai xd^iv Kai opov; 5f|>.ov, c a q  6 Sriixioupyoq, 6 Tidvxa 
feauxw 7iapa7i>.noia dTiepyai^oiisvoq- ouxoq ydp Kai xd o X a  Kal xd |J.spri 
7i>.ripoi xcbv dyaGav. 8i 5n Tidvxa dyaGuv8i Kai abxo x6 KaKov xro 
dyaGro xpwvvuoiv, ob5sv ecxi (p?iaupov Kaxd xfiv 5uva)iiv [1.375] xf|v X8 
xou G8 0 U Kal xi^v xrov 58xo|i8v(ov- 5ixxf| ydp t| Suvaiiig, f) ^sv xou Geou 
Kal xf|v TioXudpaxov KaKiav dyaGuvouoa, f \  5e xrov 6£XO|^8va)v <xo)v> 
liexptp xfjq kauxrov xd^ecoq xf|<; dyaGbxiixoq xou 5r)nioupyou 
^isxaXaPovxcov. xw dpa 5rmioupyS Pou?io|^8vcp unSsv elvai KaKov obSsv 
feOXl KttKOV.

Translation:

This, then, is the difficulty. We may address it by fastening on to these actual 

words o f  Plato, in accord with our Teacher, and saying that the way in which God is 

in relation with things is not the same as our way, and again things do not relate in the
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same way towards the divine and tow ards us. For the relation o f  the whole tow ards 

the parts is different from the parts tow ards each other. For God, there is no evil, not 

even o f  the things that are said to be evil; for as to these things, God puts them to a 

good use. For the particular beings, w hich are o f  such a nature as to suffer from it, 

there is such a thing, as the same thing m ay be evil for a part, but for the whole and in 

wholes, it is not evil, but good. For in so far as it is a being and participates in a 

certain order, it is good. For this thing said to be evil, if  you assum e it is void o f  all 

good, you conceive it as beyond even absolute not-being. For even as the Good in 

itself is prior to Being, so evil in itself is posterior to the nothingness o f  non-being.

For that which is furthest removed from the good is evil and not absolute non-being. 

Therefore if absolute non-being has more existence than Evil in itself, but that is an 

impossibility, then far more is this impossible. But if  it is not evil, but is in 

conjunction with the good, you will grant a place to this am ong beings, and you will 

make it good on the holistic level. How m ight it [not be good], if  it is being? For 

being participates in absolute Being. And that which participates in Being also 

participates in the One. But that which participates in the One participates in the 

Good; so then, Evil, if  it exists, participates in the Good. That is why there is no Evil 

pure and simple, nor anything w holly disordered, nor indetermined. W ho would 

make such a thing? W ho would give m easure to it and order and limit? It is clear, 

that it would be the Demiurge, who m akes all things like himself.^'*^ For it is he who 

fills both wholes and parts with good. But if  he m akes all things good and tinges Evil 

itself with the Good, there exists no badness according to the power either o f  God or 

o f  the receptacles. For pow er has a double sense, on the one hand that o f  God which 

makes good even the m uch-detested evil, and on the other hand, there is the pow er o f

Tim. 29 E 1-3.
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those receiving who participate in the Good o f the Demiurge according to their ranic. 

So, in accord with the will o f  the Demiurge that there should be no evil, there is no 

evil.

Commentary:

Syrianus argues that evil is necessary in the universe and not at all 

incompatible with the notion o f Providence. The ideas in this passage reappear in a 

much more extensive treatment in Proclus’ de Malorum Subsistentia?'^^ Prior to 

reporting Syrianus’ opinion, Proclus states the aporia: if God is good, how could he 

have wished evil to exist? If he did not wish it, how does it exist? (373.28-373.30). 

Syrianus makes three points regarding evil: 1) that which we often consider evil in our 

partial universe is good with respect to the whole (374.7-12); 2) essential evil cannot 

exist, as all being participates in the good (374.12-374.25); 3) evil can exist in a 

limited sort o f sense, in so far as degrees o f nothingness get into the good (374.26- 

375.5). Syrianus approaches the problem by first arguing that evil exists with respect 

to particular beings. Syrianus says that just as God relates to us in a different way 

from how we relate to each other, so do the things that appear evil to us appear good 

to God. Moreover, the things that do appear evil to us on the level o f  partial beings 

are actually good on the level o f the whole («»/ t o  y êv fjJpei KaKov, tw  Be ■navr't Kai 

roTq oAoî  ov K d K o v ,  oAA’ Syrianus argues that the problem is with the

limited human perspective, rather than divine goodness. This idea appears both in

See the recent edition, Proclus, On the Existence o f  Evils, translation: J. Opsomer 
and C. Steel (Ithaca, 2003) and the French edition, D. Isaac, Proclus: Trois Etudes sur 
la Providence III: De I ’Existence du Mai (Paris, 1982). C. Steel gives a thorough 
treatment o f Proclus’ argument in, “Proclus on the Existence o f Evils”, Proceedings 
o f  the Boston Area Colloquium in Ancient Philosophy (Leiden, 1999), which 
summarises the argument. Proclus also discusses evil In Remp. 1, 37.2-39.1; I, 96.1- 
100.2; II, 89.6-91.18;/« P a ra . 829.23-831.24; i ’n ,  18, p. 83.12-88.10.

Plutarch, On Stoic Contradictions, 34-35.
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Proclus’ De Malorum Subsistentia 58.35-36, which addresses the question o f

providence: “quod ex anima et idem malum quidem erit singularibus, totis autem

bonum", and 61.18ff., where he says that Providence and evil have their place among

beings—the gods produce evil qua good. '̂** The clearest expression o f Syrianus’

view is stated by Proclus in 10.1 -9 o f On the Existence o f  Evils:

“Therefore, Plato in the Timaeus is right in saying that in accordance with the 
will o f the demiurge, ‘all things are good and nothing is bad.’ In his 
discussion with the geometer, however, he contends that ‘evil things cannot 
possibly cease to exist’ and that ‘by necessity’ they have come to exist among 
beings. For all things are made good by the will o f the Father, and with 
respect to his productive activity, none o f the things that are or come to be are 
evil. However, when he distinguishes degrees in nature he does not escape 
the consequences that there is evil for particular things, evil which destroys 
the good [in them].” "̂̂ ^

Syrianus connects evil and will in lines 374.31-375.5.^^°

Proclus, On the Existence o f  Evils, 61.21-32: “Now, if we are right in stating this, 
all things will be from Providence and evil has its place among beings. Therefore the 
gods also produce evil, but qua good. The gods know evil, since they possess a 
unitary knowledge o f evils, a unitary knowledge o f plurality. For the knowledge o f 
the soul differs from that o f intellect, which again differs from that o f the gods 
themselves. For the knowledge o f the soul is self-moving, that o f intellect is eternal, 
and that o f the gods is ineffable and unitary, knowing and producing everything by 
the One itself.”
""Si itaque hec recte dicimus, et omnia utique ex providentia erunt, et malum habet 
locum in entibus. Quare et faciunt dii malum, sed tanquam bonum, et cognoscunt ut 
omnium unialem habentes cognitionem, impartibiliter quidem partibilium, 
boniformiter autem malorum, unialiter autem multitudinis. A lia enim anime cognitio 
et alia intellectualis nature, alia deorum ipsorum: hie quidem enim autokinitos (id est 
ex se mobilis), hie autem eternalis cognitio, hie autem indieibilis et unialis, ipso uno 
omnia et cognoseens et producens.”
Souls have a limited understanding o f knowledge, because they are able to cognise 
only a portion o f the universe at any given time. Gods, however, see the entire 
universe and hence, see the place o f evil with respect to the whole. Translation: J. 
Opsomer and C. Steel.

Translation: J. Opsomer and C. Steel.
Recte ergo Plato in Timeo quidem secundum conditivam voluntatem bona quidem 
omnia, pravum autem nihil esse ait; in sermonibus autem ad geometram neque utique 
perdi mala, et ex necessitate in entibus facta  esse pretendit. Nam omnia bonificantur 
voluntate patris et nihil ad illius condituram malum neque entium neque fientium; et 
non diffugit malum esse partialibus quorum bonum perimit, naturam per gradus 
distinguens.

In Enn. III.2.1, Plotinus explains that Providence is at the level o f Intellect and 
takes in the universe all together as one:
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In 374.11-26, Syrianus, after presuming evil for particular beings, opens the 

ontological question o f  evil and argues that being or existence cannot be attributed to 

evil. This is a rather awkwardly constructed argument, and it would seem that this 

second point should come before points one and three, as they do in Proclus’ treatise 

on evil. Still, after arguing that there is no evil for God, only for particular beings, 

Syrianus delves into a discussion on the ontology o f  evil. He first argues against 

those who posit that evil is a deprivation, that it is a form o f  non-being. Syrianus 

says, if  a thing is said to be evil and void o f  all Good, it must exist beyond absolute 

non-being. But, as the Good is prior to being, evil would then have to exist before the 

nothingness o f  non-being, making it ontologically prior (and hence, superior) to non- 

being— an impossibility for Syrianus. Anything that participates in being necessarily 

participates in absolute Being, which in turn, participates in the Good, as the Good is 

the highest principle (374.23-26; t o  yap ov fierexei t o u  ovro<;- t o  t o v  oWo^ (jberexov Ka'i 

€v6<; ^ L e r e x e f  t o  evo q  f ju e re x o v  a y a d o v  f i e T e x e r  t o  a p a  K aK ov, e in e p  e a r h ,  ayaOou f j ^ T e x e i '  

h o T iep  ovK  a K p a rc tx ;  e o T i K a n m  o v d e  j r a w r j  -nXTififjue?^ o vS e  o m p k t to v ) .  Evil, then, can only

251exist beyond absolute non-being and hence essential evil cannot actually exist.

“Being is the true and first universe, which does not stand apart from itself 
and is not weakened by division and is not incomplete even in its parts, since 
each part is not cut o ff  from the whole; but the whole life o f  it and the whole 
intellect lives and thinks all together in one, and makes the part the whole and 
all bound in friendship with itself, since one part is not separated from another 
and has not become merely other, estranged from the rest; and therefore, one 
does not wrong another, even if  they are opposites.”

Evil, as it appears to beings in the partial levels o f  existence, has a place in the All that 
makes the universe good as a whole. Later, Plotinus analogises the universe with a 
play that needs both good and bad characters (E m . III. 1.17).

This line o f  argument occurs in Proclus, On the Existence o f  Evils, 3, 1-3: “Why 
should we say more? For if the One and what we call the nature o f  the good is 
beyond being, then evil is beyond non-being itself—I mean absolute non-being, for 
the Good is better than absolute Being”, translation: J. Opsomer and C. Steel, and PT  
I, 18, p. 86, 20-1.
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This is an attack against the argument that evil does not exist^^^ (Syrianus argues that 

indeed it can and does exist in the realm of Being).

Syrianus’ last point is to argue that a limited sort o f evil exists. Such an

argument answers Plotinus’ notion that evil is a privation o f the Good, but still exists.

In Ennead  1.8.5, 6-10 Plotinus argues that evil is a privation o f the good— and what is

absolutely deficient o f good is, in turn, deficient o f being, which participates in the

good. Still, this is not to say that evil does not exist— in fact, matter exists without

Being and without participation in the Good. Syrianus and Proclus argue that no

absolute evil exists, for the Demiurge made everything good (374.28-29: 6 hriinovpjoq,

0 -navra eavTW -napa-nXiqaia ampyal^ofjbewi;)?^^ Syrianus argues that evil is a kind o f

power— it is not just an absence o f order, as Plotinus would argue,^^"* but something

which depends upon the Good. Syrianus adopts the lamblichean idea o f evil as a

parylpostasis^̂ ^— something which exists together with another entity, a kind o f

parasite. Because there can be no absolute deficiency o f the Good, Syrianus says that

evil exists when it is mixed with matter. Evil is limited to the particular:

“Thus, all things are good to the father o f the All, and there is evil in those 
things that are not capable o f remaining established in complete accordance 
with the Good; for this reason evil is ‘necessary’ as we have said earlier. In 
what sense evil exists and in what sense it does not is clear from our 
argument. For both those who assert that all things are good, and those who 
deny this, are right in one respect and wrong in another. Indeed, it is true that 
all beings are, but non-being, too, is interwoven with being. Therefore all 
things are good, since there is no evil that is unadorned and unmixed. And 
also evil exists, namely for the things for which indeed there is evil: it exists 
for the things that do not have a nature that is disposed to remain in the good 
in an unmixed way.” On the Existence o f  Evils 10.12-21.

C. Steel says that Proclus argues against Stoics and other Platonists who believe 
that evil does not exist. See C. Steel, “Proclus on the Existence o f Evil”, p 86.

Matter is generated by God (Philebus 23 C) and is not evil. Proclus, On the 
Existence o f  Evil, 35.

Plotinus, Enn. 1.8.5.
Simplicius, In Cat. 418, 15.
Translation: J. Opsomer and C. Steel.
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While the Demiurge makes all things good, degrees o f unlimitedness can enter the 

good when the beings do not use their own power to participate in the good (375.3-4: 

7} B e TU )v BexofJbevcDv roiv jLterpoj eaura)v ra^eco^ t y )<; c b 'ya Q o 'rr jT o g  t o v  dnrn L io vp yo u  

fieraXa^ovrcDv). Here, evil is the result o f  the free will o f  beings who choose to reject

the good.^^^

Omnia igitur bona omnium patre, et est malum in non omnio secundum bonum stare 
potentibus; propter quod autem et hoc necessarium esse diximus prius. Qualiter 
quidem igitur est et qualiter non est malum, ex hiis palam. Omnes enim dicunt sic 
quidem recte, sic autem non recte, quique omnia bona dicunt et qui non. Et enim, 
quod omnia entia sunt, verum; sed et non ens est enti complexum. Omnia igitur bona 
per nullum scire malum inornatum et impermixtum; et malum est, quibus et est 
malum: est autem, quorum natura in bono manere impermixtim non est nata.

Also the view of Origen on evil. Proclus repeats this portion o f Syrianus’ doctrine 
on evil in On the Existence o f  Evil, pp. 33 and 58. This concept o f providence and 
free will differs from Plotinus, who seems to wrestle with how blame can fall on the 
individual in a divinely-ordered universe. On Plotinian free will, see Enn. III.3. 
Plotinus differentiates between the free will experienced only by the higher part o f  the 
soul and the fate common to the lower part.
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Syrian us, In Tim. fr. 10 

Proclus, In Tim. I. 441.15-443.8^^*

eva, ehep Kara t o  ■napaBeiy îa BeB'rĵ iovp'Y'rjfievog, earai (31 A)

6 5s fiiasxspoc; 5i5dGKaX,oc; Kal dA?tCoq xflv duopiav xauxr|v 5i8X.us 
noXXax&Q. eXejE 5’ ouv, 6xi ndoa jisv fi voiixn oboia ^ovosiSng eoxi 
Kal alcbviog, xrov 5’ feyKooiilcov jipay^dxcov xd i^sv iidXXov 6|aoiouo0ai 
Suvaxai Tipoq xdq sauxdiv obolaq, xd 5s fixxov- 6oa jasv ydp feoxiv 
duA.6xspa Kal Ka0apcbxspa, [idXXov, baa 6s fevuA.6xspa Kal naxuxspa, 
nxxov. ovxcov ouv djidvxcov xwv 7rapa5siY|idxcov sv obolaig jiovaSiKaiq 
xs Kal diSloii; xd |isv Kpsixxoo xwv kv xro Tiavxl |id?^ioxa |isni^ri|iEva 
xdq feauxwv alxiag Kaxd ndvxa xoiq 7rapa5slYliaoiv biaoioxaxa ytyove, 
Kaxd x6 i^ova5iK6v, Kaxd x6 oboi635s(;, Kaxd x6 di5iov, xd 5s xslpw 
uoxspov sl5og b^oimoscoc^ Xaxovxa titi |a,sv 6)|j.oi(oxai xoig o(p6)v abxwv 
alxioK;, 711] 5e ou. xpidiv ouv ovxoov xouxcov sv xoii; vor|xoi(; siSsoi, xou 
liovaSiKou, xou oboicb5ouq, xou 5iai(ovloi), Koxspov x6 jisv |aova5iKov 
abx&v iii}afiosxai Kal x6 dl5iov, x6 5s oboio)5sq obSa^wq; hXX' axonov- 
5s5siKxai ydp, 6xi obolag stvai XPH abxwv Kax’ abxo x6 [1.442]
stvai Tioiouvxcov. hXXd Kaxd |xev x6 ^lovaSiKOv Kal x6 obGicb5sQ soxai 
lii|iniiaxa feKslvcov, Kaxd 5s x6 dl5iov ou; hXXd Kal xouxo d5uvaxov. 
d7ToA.si7isxai ydp SKaoxov liOvaSiKOv (isv 6v, jifi dl5iov 5s- 5i6xi jisv 
ydp obK 6ti5iov, sic; x6 |in  6v o lx ipsxai, 5i6xi 5s (iova5iK6v, obK soxiv 

oxou ysviiosxai. Kal oXodc, ndv  xd dKivi'jxcov alxicov bixooxdv 
d)iSxdpA.rix6v feoxi Kax’ oboiav, dKivr|xa 6s xd si5n- vor|xd ydp saxiv. f| 
xolvuv dnavxa |ii|isio0ai 5uvax6v f| xivd. ndvxa 5s dSuvaxov- xd ydp 
TToppcoxspco x&v dpxcbv fjxxov 6[ioiouxai Tipoq abxdq- Kal ydp xou 
nuGayopou Tidoag sKioxn)aaq sxovxog 6 ^sv syyuxspco naoav abxou xi^v 
yvrooiv UTtoSsxsxai 5suxspco(;, 6 5s noppcoxspco xdq |asv 5i5doKSxai xoiv 
feTiioximoiv, Tcpoq 5s xivdc; dou|i|4.sxp6g koxiv. si xolvuv Tidvxa d5uvaxov, 
>.sljtExai xivd. Kal si xivd, xpicbv ovxcov kv feKslvoiq x&v voiixcov slScov 
XapaKxripioxiKwv, mq soxai 5fiX.ov, xpioDv 5’ o5v ovxcov, ojc; siTto^isv, f| 
xd dKpa nsjiiiarmsva xou fisoou ysyovsv d |ioipa, f| xd 5uo xd np&xa 
Ss^djisva xou xplxou cpaivoix’ dv d7roA,sA.sin|iSva, q xou Tipcbxou îf| 
xuxovxa xcbv |isx’ abxo |aExsi>trixsv. dA,?id i^nv 5s5siKxai ^r]5Exspov xcbv 
Kpcbxcov dXri0£q 6v- dvdyKr) dpa x6 )j , e v  ^lovaSiKov abxd ni] 
dnoxvnd)Gao9ai xav sIScov, x6 5e oboicb5£(; j^ovov Kal x6 aicbviov, 5i6 
Tidvxa jjEv xd feyKooiaia siSt] obolai Kal dsl oioauxcoq soxriKOxa, ob 
Tidvxa 5e ^iova5iKd: ob ydp Tidvxa Tipoq ndoag sxsi xdq xdbv 
TiapaSsiyjidxcov 5uvd|isiq oumisxpcoc;. 6xi 5s ndv x6 vorixov sTSog Kal 
oXcog Tiapa5siy|iaxiK6v aixiov Tipcbxcoq 6v [lOvaSiKOV feoxi Kal dl5iov 
Kal oboicbSst;, 6fiA,ov- sixs ydp oboia sir), oujiPsPriKoc; soxai, ndv  5s

The whole discussion o f which Ihis is a part continues for a number o f pages; 
however, at 443.8 Proclus begins a new argument with “eri Kai K a r ’ aXkov rpoirov  
emxeipeTv Bwacov", indicating that he has merged his own opinion to that o f  
Syrianus.
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oujiPepriKOc; n sp l n i v  i3A.r)v bcpioTaxai Kai i d  ’ev  ij^T] ovxa, b.XX’ obK fev 
Toig xcopioToic^ aix ioK ;. s i t s  6ii5iov, ob5’ av  sIkcov abxou 6ti5ioq 
SUV 5si 5s, siTcsp EK TidvTcov d s l Twv s15g)v 6  K ooiioq . d p x n ?  5s 
d7loA.o^sv1'l(; ob- [1.443] 5 s ^ ia  ^rixavfi owi^soGai x6 hn  abxf|(;. s ix s  |af| 
liovaSiK O v, obKEx’ av  s ir | Ttpcbxoog TiapdSsiYi^a- 5uo y d p  s tv a i  xi Jipdoxtoq 
dSuvaxov, &q (piioi Kal 6 fev n o > .ix s ig  [X 597 C] ScoKpdxTiq. abxoiq y d p  
xouxoiq f] xauxoxrjc; tioGsv f| dcp’ evoi; xivoc; k o iv o u  eiSouq; x a u x a  d p a  
xd x p ia  T iaoiv uudpxei xoiq Tipcbxon; n a p a S s iy iia a i, K ai eoiK S x6 i^sv 
[iOvaSiKOv abxoiq hno  xou Ttepaxoq UTidpxeiv, x6 5e d i5 iov  d n o  xfi(; 
d jie ip ia q , x6 5e oboiwSeq h n o  xfjt; Jipcbxn? oboiai;.

Translation:

Our Teacher resolved this aporia differently, and in many ways. He used to

259say, then, that the whole o f intelligent being is unitary and eternal, but among 

cosmic things, some can be more assimilated to their own essences, but others less so. 

For such things as are more immaterial and purer are more so, but the more material 

and the crasser are less so. Whereas all models are characterised by the unique and 

eternal essences, the more superior in the universe mimic more closely their causes, 

have become the most similar to their models in all respects, with respect to unity, 

substantiality, and eternity, while those which are being allocated a lower, worse type 

o f similarity are, in one respect, assimilated to their own causes, in another respect, 

not. Since there are three elements in the intelligible forms, unity, substantiality, and 

eternity, will they imitate their unity and eternity, but in no way their substance? But 

that is absurd. For, indeed, it has been shown that that which issues from the forms 

must be substances, since they create by way o f their very existence.

But will they be copies with respect to unity and substantiality, but not in 

respect to eternity? This also is impossible. The remaining possibility is that each is 

unique, but not eternal. For if  it is not eternal, it will dissolve into non-being, but if it

eT^ye ovv, 441.17: use o f the imperfect here, once again, possibly indicates that 
Syrianus said the things which follow in a lecture.



is unique, there is nothing from which it can arise. But generally, everything brought 

forth into being from immovable causes is unchanging according to its essence, and 

the forms are immovable; for they are intelligible. So, either it is possible to imitate 

all aspects [of forms] or only certain ones. But those farther from their first principles 

are less similar to them: for example, while Pythagoras possesses all the sciences, he 

who is closer to him receives all his knowledge in a secondary way, whereas he who 

is farther away learns the doctrines o f some sciences, but is unequal to other ones.

Then, if  it is impossible to imitate everything, it remains that one imitates 

some. And if some, then, there being three characteristics o f intelligible forms, as it 

will appear— there being three, as we said— either they imitate extremes, without 

having a share in the mean, or taking on the first two, they might appear to be without 

a third, or not acquiring the first, they participate in those after it. But it has been 

demonstrated that neither o f the first two are true; for it would be necessary, then, that 

they do not reproduce the unity o f forms, but only the substance and the eternity, and 

for this reason, all encosmic forms are substances, and eternally established, but they 

are not all monadic, for not all have suitability to all the powers o f the paradigms.

So then, it is clear that every intelligible form and generally the paradigmatic 

cause firstly is a monadic being and eternal and substantial. For if it were not a 

substance, it will be an accident. But the accidental is always attached to matter and 

the things in matter, but not in the transcendent (i.e. separated) causes. And again, if 

it were not eternal, the copy o f it would not be eternal. But it must be, if  the universe 

is always composed o f all the forms. But if the cause is being destroyed, there is no 

means by which that coming from it can be preserved. Again, if it is not unique, it 

would not be primally a paradigm. For it is impossible, as Socrates says in the 

Republic [597 C], for there to be two primal entities; for where would the similarity
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between these two come from other than some common single source? So then, these 

three characters belong to all the primal paradigms, and it is reasonable to assume that 

the monad springs from the Limit, the Eternal from Unlimitedness, and the 

Substantial from the Primal Essence.

Commentary:

This is a rather scholastic look at the question o f why some forms only 

produce one substantiation (e.g., the form o f the sun produces only one sun) but 

others a multiplicity (the form o f rabbit produces many rabbits) (Proclus’ aporia; 

441.10-15). Syrianus tediously derives a solution, whereby not all products imitate 

their causes to the same degree.^^^’

The basis o f this argument rests on the three characteristics o f forms: unity, 

substantiality, and eternity (441.25). The first two o f these characteristics must be 

passed on to their products, while the third term, referring to a kind o f monadicity, is 

only passed from some forms to some products (442.19-25). Only beings that are 

suitable to uniqueness partake o f the monadic quality. Syrianus explains that beings 

are more or less similar to their forms, depending on their level o f materiality (441.16- 

21). Those less material contain greater similarity to their forms, while those more 

material contain fewer similarities. This concept relates to the theory that when the 

power o f the forms (henads) processes outward, it decreases in power the farther it 

proceeds from its source.

Syrianus gives a lengthy description o f which things on earth are not associated 
with forms. See In Metaph. 107.5ff.; Proclus, In Farm. 811.32, where Proclus 
discusses categories o f forms; c f  S. Gersh, From lamblichus to Eriugena: An 
Investigation into the Prehistory and Evolution o f  Pseudo-Dionysian Tradition 
(Leiden, 1978) p. 88-89.
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Copies mimic their forms depending on which o f the characteristics are 

granted to them, which is in turn according to their ranic. Substantiality must be 

bestowed on their products: forms can only create substantial things because they 

create by their own substance (441.30-442.1). Eternity, moreover, must also be 

granted: if  it were not, certain products— say, rabbits— would disappear (442.4). 

Syrianus argues that since we see all the products remain, they must partake o f 

eternity: i.e., while individual rabbits die, the form o f “rabbit” in matter is eternal—  

clearly, Syrianus did not believe in the process o f extinction or Darwinism! A 

monadic quality, however, is not necessarily granted, as it requires that nothing 

further from it can arise (442.19-25). This seems an odd conjecture, as a generated 

thing with a monadic quality surely exists; it just exists alone as unique. This section 

also explains that there must be three forms, because there cannot be two extremes 

without a median.

In the last section (442.25-443.8), Syrianus steps backwards and explains why 

a form must be a monadic being, eternal, and substantial. If a form were not 

substantial, it would be an accident and hence linked to matter, rather than existing as 

a transcendent cause (442.27-29). If it were not eternal, its copies would likewise not 

be eternal, and breeds o f sub-lunar beings would continually cease existence (442.29- 

3 1). Finally, if  it were not a unique monad, it could not be a paradigmatic cause. 

Citing Republic 597 C, Syrianus argues that there cannot be two different forms for 

the same copy: there would have to be a third, higher transcendent cause that acts as 

the cause o f  the similar two (443.2-4).

Lines 443.4-8 link the three characteristics o f forms to the triad that exists in 

the realm o f  the One: peras, apeiria, and being. Here, monadicity is associated with 

peras, eternity with apeiria, and substantiality with on. This is an inversion o f
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lamblichus’ understanding o f three entities (where peras and apeiria precede the One

Existent).^^' Proclus, on the other hand, attaches the three to the principle o f the

Primal One, One-Being, and Eternity, as he explains it in In Farm. 831.27-832.1 ;

“The forms are o f universal substances and o f their perfections: for these are 
the most characteristic attributes o f Forms: goodness, essentiality, eternity—  
the first being derived from the primary cause, the second from the One 
Being, and the third from Eternity. They descend into the first order of 
Forms, a rank, however, which is second to Eternity and third from the One 
Being but dependent, like all beings, on the cause o f all good.”^̂ ^

Proclus descends further down the ranks o f the One— placing the last form o f the

eternal into the noetic rank, just as he corresponds the characteristics o f forms with

their sources. Thus, the forms are not only in the realm o f  the One, but also in the

Intelligible realm. This looks back to lamblichus’ principle o f the One Existent which

was also known as the aeon: this was both the ruling monad o f  the intelligible realm

and the last rank o f the henadic realm.^^^ Proclus shows a return to lamblichus’ more

systematic ordering o f the forms and a desire to connect them to the noetic realm.

See J. Dillon, lamblichi Chalcidensis, p. 32.
Translation: J. Dillon, Proclus ’ Commentary on the Parmenides.
J. Dillon, lamblichi Calcidensis, lamblichus. In Tim. fr. 63 and 64 Dillon.
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Syrianus,/«  Tim. fr. 11 

Proclus, In Tim. II. 35.15-28

Ei (jL,ev ouv e m m ^ o v  (lev, ^ a B o q  h e  (juriBev e%ov e d e i  y i 'Y v e c r B a i  t o  t o v  T ia v r o q  (ra)^ji,a, 

(jbia yuecrorrrjq av e^rjpKet t o  re ^,e6' eairvYjq v̂vBeTv Kat auTTjv vvv Be — arepeoetd'Ti 
yap ai/TOV 'npo<rr]Kev ehai, r a  he arepea fiia  /av ouBeizoTe, Bvo Be ae'i ^Leao-vrjreq 
Tzpoo'apiWTTOva'i. (32 AB)

s i  |ifi dpa Ktti kKGivo fit?i.ri6£<;, ojiep sX eysv  6  fn^eispoc; KaGiiYSI^cbv- 
eXeye 5e, 6 x i 5 to i  /\a |apdvsiv  l o v  aO iov ev  la iq  laeooxrioi A,6yov, 6q 
eoT iv 8v xaiq 7i>,8upaiq x& v  dKpcov. o to v  s i  6  fisv  sir] KuPoq oktco, 6  5s 
ETixd Kttl s Ik o o i, xdq iiso o x n ia q  a b x& v  ebp i0 K0 | i 8v, s i  > .dpoi|isv xdq 
7iA.supdq abxcov, xov 5uo Kal xp ia , Kal T ioifioai^sv abxou^ ’e k ’ (iXX\)iovq 
Kal fertl xov d|i(poiv sK dxspov; so o v x a i ydp o l  i^sooi 5id  xou 
rmio>ilou Xoyov o v v d n T o v z e q  Tovq d x p o v q ,  o o n sp  f)v Kal kv xai(; 
dipxrjq TT îSopaiQ xdjv kuPcov. xou xo ivu v  abxou X ojo v  ovxoq sv  i s  xaiq  
7iA.£i)pai(; x&v KuPojv Kal fev xoiq lasooiq 5uo s^ dvdYKn<; o l  i^sooi, cpalr] 
dv 6  riA-dxcov. Kal xouxo oup,(pff)v6xspov npoq x^v TipoKsinsvrjv 
(pUGi0>.0Ylav- Kal Ydp fev xaic; 5 u v d n so i xwv ox o ix slco v  Kal fev xoiq  
dinXoiq s l6 s o i Tipo xcov ouvGexojv evxIO iioiv 6  SrinioupYoq xqv  
Koivcovlav.

Translation:

Unless this also might be true, what our Master said. He said that it is right to 

assume that the same ratio obtains in the middle terms as in the sides o f the extremes. 

For example, if one cube might be 8, but another 27, we find their middle term if we 

were to take their sides, 2 and 3, and multiply them to each other and each according 

to the product. For the middle terms will be joining the extremes in the ratio o f 1 'A to 

1, which was the ratio also o f the original sides o f the cubes. If then the ratio is the 

same, both in the sides o f the cubes and in the means, the means will be by necessity 

two, according to Plato. And this is more in accord with the previously-stated account 

of nature. For the Demiurge established a common bond between the powers o f the 

elements and the simple forms before he established composite things.

Commentary:
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This mathematical description o f the cosmos shows the composition o f the 

universe into its four elements (fire, air, water, and earth), each o f which is related to 

and dependent on the others. The notion o f suitable means, as derived mathematically 

by Syrianus here, shows how elements are necessarily proportional in the universe, so 

that all together, they form the cosmos as one. This is a nice example o f Syrianus 

explaining Platonic arithmetic and geometry in terms o f ontology, which is alluded to 

with the term “natural causes” (<̂ i;o-(oAo7'/a.) in 35.26. In In Met. 85.38-86.2, Syrianus 

says;

“The five figures which are discussed in the Timaeus and which are employed 
in the formation o f  the cosmic elements are, on the one hand, interpreted in 
mathematical terms, but on the other hand, hint at active and creative powers 
in nature.”^̂ ''

This fragment, however, ends at the point where the connections are made between 

geometry and hierarchical metaphysics.

While the commentary tradition on this passage from the Timaeus is indeed 

thorough and plentiful, the Platonists tend, for the most part, to stay close to the text 

when explicating Tim. 32 A. In Tim. 31 B, Plato says that the Demiurge first made 

the universe from fire— to make it visible— and earth— to make it tangible, but 

needed a third to connect the two. This bond must be in perfect proportion to the two 

it is connecting. This concept is Empedoclean, who listed fire and earth as a 

requirement for its visibility and resistance to touch, and then demanded a third to 

bond the two extremes.^^^ In 32 A, Plato says that whenever there are three numbers, 

the middle one is first proportioned to the last, so that the last is in proportion to the 

middle, the middle to the first, and hence, the first is proportioned to the last. What 

follows both in the text o f the Timaeus and Syrianus’ commentary on the Timaeus is

Translation; Siorvanes (1996) 226.
Cornford (1997), 45. This is also cited by Nicomachus, Introd. Arith. ii, 24, p. 126 

and lamblichus, In Nicom. Ar. Introd. p. 100.
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an exposition on proportional mean terms both for square numbers and for cubes.

The short version o f the argument is that the four elements which comprise the 

cosmos create a “solid”, or cube. This cube and the four elements have two mean 

terms which allow them to inter-relate proportionately. With the rule o f suitable 

means, the cosmos partakes in a continual existence as all its similar parts grant it 

unity.

While Syrianus’ explanation begins at the point o f the three-dimensional cube, 

both Plato and various Platonists begin their query with the plane, or square numbers: 

31 C 5: morav ja p  apiOiuhv rptoiv e’l’re  ojkcov e’lre duva^juecov d)VTivo)i/ovv. Here, ^w afiig  

most likely refers to square and oj'ko^ to cube. Drawing on theorems in Euclid’s 

Element^^^ viii, 11, 12, Plato (and Syrianus) build on the statement that between two 

squares there can be one proportional mean, while between two cubes there are two 

means (Proclus also states this in 35.5).^^'^ For instance, using the numbers for two 

cubes Syrianus shows us that the middle terms can easily be found if we take their 

sides: 2 (m) and 3 (n). By multiplying variations o f the sides: 2x2x3 (m^n) and 3x3x2 

(n^m), two middle numbers are found, 12 and 18, so that the two proportional means 

o f 8 and 27 are 12 and 18: 8, 12, 18, 21 The progression for cubic numbers is thus

Both Comford (1997) 46 and Heath, Thirteen Books o f  Euclid { \9 2 6 \  ii, 294, offer 
these meanings. Liddell, Scott, and Jones, A Greek-English Dictionary (Oxford, 
1968), give for the definition: “product o f two numbers” and list this under
usages found in Plat. Tim. 54 B; 32 A; lamblichus. Theol. Ar. 11 and 33 and In N.C. 
p. 108P. ojKoi; is defined as “bulk, size, mass.” The citations are mostly from Plato, 
referring to numbers: Farm. 8.43; Tht. 155 A; etc., although it is also listed as 
appearing in Empedocles fr. 20.1.

In his commentary on Euclid’s Elements, Proclus only refers to Syrianus once. See 
In Eucl. 123, 19 on the quantity and quality o f angles.

In all fairness to his predecessors, Democritus, Archytas, Menaechmus, and 
Eratosthenes likewise note proportional numbers in cubes and derive solutions. They 
differ, however, on the number o f means and manner o f derivation.
^̂ ’ This is explained in more detail by Proclus in 31.22-29.
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1 '/2  to 1 (meaning that when one adds half o f  the present number to itself, one derives 

the next successive number).

Proclus describes an elaboration to this system, so that the cubic (or three-

dimensional) structure o f  this world is found in ratios o f  the elements:^™

fire = a^(a) 
earth = b^(b) 
air = a^(b) 
water = a(b^)

Thus, the universe is comprised o f  elements fundamentally similar to one another, 

each being the product o f  the same components in different ratios. In his 

Commentary on E uclid’s  Elements, 97, 18sq., Proclus uses the development from 

point to line to surface to volume to illustrate the progress from unity-dyad-triad-and 

tetrad. It is at the stage o f  volume, the “summit o f  beings”, he says, in which the 

tetrad (symbolic o f  the four elements) becomes generative o f  the total cosmic order.^^' 

In this system, moreover, point engenders line, which causes surface, which 

engenders volume: just as every being in the universe is limited by its cause, so are 

the mathematical causes superior to their effects.^’  ̂ While after Syrianus’ fragment 

Proclus goes into much greater detail as to various cubic connections, his statement 

directly after the lemma encapsulates both his point and Syrianus’ “natural causes”. 

He argues that every generation indicates a change and a change indicates two terms: 

without the four elements and their unity there would be no generation and stability.

Siorvanes discusses this passage, see (1996) 226.
Proclus, In Eucl. 97, 19-99 and 114, 25-115, 8. Charles-Saget discusses such 

aspects o f  Proclus’ thought, (1982) 272. See also fr. II 4 Lang 28 Taran Speusippus’ 
On Pythagorean Numbers {Theol. Ar. (84, 10-12) which says that 1, 2, 3, 4 
correspond to point, line, triangle and pyramid. This passage discusses the 
Pythagorean correlation between point, line, surface, and solid with 1, 2, 3, 4. See 
Mueller (1987) 341.

Proclus, prop. 7; 30. Charles-Saget (1982) 273.
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It is only after Proclus gives Syrianus’ explanation and his own account that 

he brings lamblichus into the story (2.36.24ff.).^”  According to Proclus, lamblichus 

t'lnds one mean for the simple reason-principles and forms, but two means for the 

material bodies, which are composed o f  form and matter. A dyad presides over the 

latter’s composition.^^'*

=lamblichus, in Tim. fr. 48 Dillon. 
See Dillon (1973) 321-325.
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Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 12

Proclus, In Tim. II. 95.18- 96.7

Aid dij Kara r a v r a  kv t ( S  oa/iQ) e v  Txepici'ya'y<hv a in o  ei:o'i'r}0 'e kvkXcj) KiveToBai
CTT̂ e(f)6iJt,evov, rag Be anaaaq  Ktvrja-en; a(j)€TXev Kai anXav^^ aTzeipyacraro eKe'ivcov 
em Be TTjv 'nepioBov rav-rrjv a re  ovBev t to ^ o jv  Beov a c r /c e A t^  Kai airovv avro eyewTjaev 
(34 A)

To i^8v TiapdSsiYiia xfig KUK^ocpopla:; 6xi voug feoxi Kai (ppovrjOK;, 
elpr|Tai Tipoxspov [p. 94, 17 ss]- xig Se feoxiv aijxr] Kai Tt&q ^XTteiKd êxai 
TipoQ vouv, ev xouxoiq TiapaSiScooiv 6 ^.oyo^- eoxi yap f] KUKX,o(popia 
Kivrioiq Kaxd xd abxd Kai fev xw abxw Kai fev feauxr] TispiayoiisvTi, 
Ka0d7t8p sv xouxoiq X8 cprjoiv 6 Tl^iaioq Kai ev No^oit; [X 898 A] 6 

’AGrivaioq Sevoq- wv x6 jiev Kaxd xabxd xabxov feoxi xro Ka0’ eva  
Xoyov Kai ^liav xd^iv. xi ydp, s i k i v o i x o  jiev x6 nav KUK?tiKG)q, 
[xexapdA.Xoi 5s dA.A.oxe aXXa^q hvaxeXXov  f| 6uvov, coq cpiioiv 6 fev xw 
no^tixiKw [269 A] )au0oq; iv ’ ouv [xf| xouxo bTToMPco)j,sv, x6 Kaxd xabxd 
npoKsixai xoDV d iicov  rcepl abxfjq pruadxoov. obK dpa bpGox; 5 
nXaxcoviKog 2eufpoq-JiappriGiao6)i80a ydp 8vxeu0sv npog abxov-xdq 
dvaKUK>.fiosi(; xdq iiuGiKdq 7rpoo£|iSvo(; Kai yevrixov ouxco [2.96] t i o i w v  

Kai dysvrixov xov k 6o )i o v - x6 } ^ s v  ydp Tidv Kaxd xabxd cpiioiv 6 
nXdxoov [Leg. 1. c.] Kai ODoauxcoq KivsioOai Kai Ka0’ eva ^.oyov Kai jiiav 
xd^iv- f) 5e dvaKUK>wi'ioi(; ouxcoq, cooTiep Xeyexai, xi^v i^lav dvaipei xd^iv 
xf|<; Kivfioecoq. tiXX’ auxr] |aev oncoq 5iane|au0oA,6yrixai npoq xou 
KaGiiyeiiOvog fmojv ev xoiq el<; feKeivov dvayeypa)i)ievoiq xov 5idA,oyov 
elpiixai xw riA.dxcovi Kaxd vouv.

Translation

That the paradigm o f circular motion is Intellect and understanding has been 

said earlier (94, 17). What this same movement is, and how it is likened to Intellect, 

is set out in the present passage. For the circular motion is motion “going around in 

the same way and in the same place and in itse lf’, even as Timaeus puts it in the 

present passage and as the Athenian Stranger says in the Laws (898 A)— where the 

expressions “according to one ratio and one order” is equivalent o f “ in the same way.”

This translation is a modification o f Dillon’s, see (1992) 367-8.
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For how would it be if the universe were to move in a circle, but were to 

change by at one time or another moving clockwise or anti-clockwise, as the Myth in 

the Statesman presents it [269 A]? Therefore, lest we assume this, the phrase “ in the 

same way” stands before the rest o f the description o f it. Thus the Platonist 

Severus— indeed, let us speak freely about this— was not correct in adopting these 

mythical alternations o f cycles and making the cosmos both generated and 

ungenerated; for Plato says that the universe “moves uniformly and regularly, and 

according to a single rational principle and order” [Laws X. 898 A]; but the 

revolution, nevertheless, just as it was said, destroys the ordinance o f motion. But this 

so-called alternation o f cycles destroys the single order o f motion. But that that 

account is couched in mythical form has been explained by our Master in his 

commentary on that dialogue, in accordance with the intentions o f Plato.

Commentary:

This passage is a commentary on Plato’s six sublunary motions and a critique 

of the theory o f alternating cycles (which implies that the world had a beginning in 

time).

To support his interpretation o f Tim. 34 A, Syrianus addresses Laws 898 A 

and Statesman 269 A. The Laws passage looks to book 10 on circular motion, which 

is characterised by movement in the same conditions, same speed and same angle 

(Kara ra  aura koa hv rw airro) Kai ev kauTfj Trepiayofievr], 95.22). The Statesman 

fragment is of particular importance as it is likely evidence that Syrianus wrote a 

commentary on the Statesman: not only does Syrianus refer to the Statesman in 95.29, 

but in 96.5-7 Proclus states that there was a written monograph on the topic (rou 

K a d T iy e ^ w w ^  7]fji,a>v ev roTg eig SKeTvov avajejpaiiiievoiq t o v  h o L k o y o v  e’lpTirai rco HXaTCOVi
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/cam vouî ), especially with respect to how the myth should be understood 

{'‘‘haiietivBoXoj'riTai'" 96.5). While no Platonic commentary on the Statesman exists 

that we know of, it formed part o f the curriculum for study in the Platonic 

Academy.^’  ̂ The passage in the Statesman that Syrianus refers to is the myth in 269 

A, ‘‘jU,eTa/3o,AAo( aXXoT€ aXkun; avare}J^ov <r] hvvov’"' (95.26), which discusses the 

changing, rising and setting o f the universe— Kronos is said to wind the universe one 

way, while under the role o f Zeus, the universe winds in the opposite direction.

In 95.30ff. Syrianus criticises Severus’ position on Statesman 269 A. Severus

answers the problem of whether the universe was created or uncreated with the Stoic

concept o f apokatastasis, the periodic destruction o f the world and its circles. Proclus

summarises Severus’ position in In Tim. I. 289, 7ff:

“[Severus] says the cosmos is eternal in the absolute sense, but that this 
present one, moving in its present direction, is created. For there are two 
cycles, the one on which the universe is at present turning, and the other one 
which is opposite to it. The cosmos, in so far as it is turning according to this 
cycle, is created and had a beginning, but in the absolute sense it is not.”^̂ ^

In this sense, Severus gives a more literal interpretation o f Statesman 269 A. While

the universe is uncreated in eternity, the circuits o f the universe are created in time.

Both Syrianus and Proclus interpret the cycles to be simultaneous with each other.

Proclus addresses Severus’ quotation in the lines that follow;

“You [Severus] are improperly transferring the riddling account o f myth onto 
the level o f a scientific discussion. Soul that originates movement could never 
leave off its activity and alter its original circuit. And how, then, if  both

Anonymous Prolegomena to Platonic Philosophy, ch. 26 {Prolegomenes a la 
philosophie de Platon, ed. by Westerink and translated by Trouillard and Segonds 
(1990). Westerink (1962) xxxviii opines that lamblichus considers the Statesman to 
be a discussion o f the heavenly Demiurge, since he takes the Sophist to be about the 
sublunar demiurge in his commentary on Sophist 1\(> A. Dillon (1992) 366. See 
lamblichus, In Soph. fr. 1 Dillon (=Hennann, Plat. Dial. VI pp. 249-50, and Greene, 
Scholia Platonica, pp. 40=445.6).

Dillon (1992)368.
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moved and mover preserve their original states, is there any place for this 
alternation o f cycles?”^̂ ^

Syrianus, likewise, criticises apokatastasis as destroying the concept o f ju,/'a or

single order o f motion as understood by Plato (95.31).

Syrianus bases his critique on the concept that alternating cycles would imply

a change in the Demiurge— from creating to not-creating— , a critique that was taken

up in the above passage by Proclus. Proclus, moreover, further allegorises cosmic

cycles in the Statesman. The following two passages are worth examining in detail to

consider Proclus’ adaptation o f Syrianus’ Statesman interpretation. The position is

stated in In Tim. 1. 288, 13 ff:

“ If the creator is one o f the eternal beings, it cannot be the case that at one 
time he creates, and at another time he leaves hold o f the rudder-handles, for 
he would not in that case maintain uniformity or unchangeability.”^̂ ^

Proclus does not accept that the Demiurge moves from one action to another— such a

change in demiurgic activity would not be in line with the late Platonic notion o f

eternal creation.

With the problem o f two separate activities for the Demiurge established, 

Proclus explains how the two ages o f Kronos represent simultaneous metaphysical 

states. While he does not credit Syrianus, it is a most Syrianic concept. In In Tim. III. 

309.20ff., he explains that a cycle o f Kronos governs in the intelligible realm, while a 

cycle of Zeus rules in the physical realm. Platonic Theology V. 6, 25, 3ff. goes into 

this idea in more detail. Here, the cycle o f Kronos is at the summit o f the intelligible 

level o f being on which the souls on the intellectual level o f reality depend. The cycle 

o f Zeus occurs simultaneously to that o f Kronos, but it takes place at the physical

Dillon (1992) 368. 
Translation Dillon (1992)
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level. Platonic Theology V. 6 (25, 3ff.) explains this relationship between the two 

levels:

“There are, then, two sorts o f life in the world, the one invisible and 
intellectual, the other physical and manifest, the former being defined by 
Providence, the latter proceeding irregularly according to Fate. O f these, that 
which is secondary and multiform and realised in Nature is dependent upon 
the order o f Zeus, while that which is more simple and intellectual and 
invisible depends upon on that o f Kronos. And this is clearly indicated by the 
Eleatic Stranger when he calls the one o f the cycles “Zeusian” and the other 
“Kronian” . In fact Zeus is also cause o f the invisible life o f the universe, and 
is the dispenser o f intellect to it, and its leader to intellectual perfection, but he 
elevates all beings to the realm o f Kronos, and it is because he is leader along 
with his father that he brings into existence the cosmic intellect as a whole. 
Indeed, if we are to tell the whole truth, each o f the two cycles, 1 mean the 
visible and invisible, has a connection with both these gods, though the one is 
preeminently proper to Kronos, while the other pertains more to the regime of 
Zeus.” *̂"

These cycles comprise two aspects o f the metaphysical universe. The realm of 

providence is governed by Kronos, while the realm o f fate, which has immediate, but 

not supreme control over the natural world, is governed by Zeus. Proclus, moreover, 

finds evidence that the two cycles are ruled by Kronos and Zeus in Statesman 272 E 

6-8, which he cites in In Tim. III. 273.19ff. in a discussion o f providence and fate. 

While Providence and Kronos have supreme control over the universe, actual control 

o f the cosmos is governed by Zeus, the Demiurge, who acts as a catalyst using fate in 

the physical world.

“̂ Translation Dillon (1992) 371.
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Syrianus, In  Tim. fr. 13 

Proclus, In  Tim. II. 105.28-106.9

eig TO fjueaov aurov Be'ig ^la irayrog r e  ereiue Kai €ti e^co6ev to  cra)iJ.a av-rfj 
iepi€KaXu\pev (34 B)

) 5 s  y s  f l |ie i£ p o q  KaOTiye^cov 7ip00(pu80xep0v xotq  to u  n X d ic o v o g  
jT^iaaoiv STIOISITO i i i v  k^fiyrioiv- i f ig  y d p  to u  n a v z d g  v|/uxn<; exou orig  
i s v  Ti Kttl bjrepKOOfiiov K ai fe^riprm evov xou  n a v z o g ,  K a0o a u v f|7 ix a i 
xpO(; x o v  v o u v , 6  6n  K8(paXf|v abxf]g 6  X8 r iM x o o v  fev xw  <J>ai5pcp [248  
V] [2 .106] Kttl 6  ’Opcpsug fev xoi(; Tiepl xfjg "Ijiac; A,6yok; Tipoocovojaaosv, 
cxou on q  5 s K ai 5uvd^8Cov a X X o  JiXfiGog dTio xf|(; } io v d 5 o g  xauxr|g J ipdiov  
c a l ^ sp i^ o j isv o v  n sp l x o v  K 00 )i0 v  K ai Tidoaiq oiK slcoq n a p o v  x a ig  
)ioipai(; xou n a v x o g ,  K ai a X X a g  |asv  j isp l x6  i^ soov , a X X a g  5e n s p l  x f|v  
"fiv, a X X a g  5 s  Tispl x o v  f|> ,iov , aXXmg  5s Tispl SK doxriv x&v ocpaipobv, 
'a u x a  Ttdvxa 6  Tiapwv s(pri X o j o g  fevSsiK vujisvoig, (£>g a X X a q  jisv  \|/u x o i  
'6  i^ eoov, aXX(£>g 5 s  x o v  6> .ov oyKOv, dX,>.o 5 s  x i Tipo xou xw v  dcpliio iv  
{^T^pi'msvov xou n a v z o q .

"'ranslation:

As for our Master, he produces an interpretation more suitable to the words o f 

Hato. Whereas the Soul o f the universe has on the one hand an aspect which is 

lypercosmic and transcendent over ail the universe in virtue o f  which it is attached to 

htellect, which Plato in the Phaedms (248 A) and Orpheus in his Discourse on 

Fipta^^^ called the “head o f the Soul,” and on the other hand, a multitude o f powers

This is a very odd reference. Hipta appears as a minor mythological figure, nurse 
o'Dionysus after his rebirth from Zeus’ thigh. She is equated by Proclus with the All 
S)ul. Her noeseis are given substance in the highest form o f movement. She appears 
ii Kern’s Orphic fragment collection, although the primary references are from 
Poclus. See OF 199 Kern, Proclus In Tim. 34 B (II 105, 28 Diehl) (sc lamblichus); 
"'m-ag Diehl (PQ] and vulgo; Proclus In Tim. 30 B (I 407, 22 Diehl) o Be ’0 . rpm ov  
e'epov a X X ’ et ^le  Be? ro v fio u  eineTv, Bia toutcdv Kai 7j tou  deoXo'yov Biavoia ji'yveTai 
K i,T a^avrjg . ja p  "iTrra rov navTog ov(ra olhco KeKXnrifieyr] napa t w i

daXoycoi Taxa f ie v  o t i  Kai ev a K fia io T a T a ig  Ktvqaremv ai vo^aeig auvrjg oucnwvrai, Ta% a Be 
K i i  Bia T ^ v  o^irraTTjv t o j  nauTog <}>opdv, '̂ g eoTW a m a , X'ikvov em T^g Ke^aX^jg Se/zivij (cf. 
if Tim. 35 B [II 198, 9 Diehl] eni t^g Ke(f>aX'tjg <j>€pov<Tai/ t o v  deov et II 222, 20 ttjv 
ecuT^g K€^aX'}]v eviBpuaacra) Kai BpaKOVTi avTO ■nepioTeipaa'a t o v  KpaBiaTov imoBexeTai 
tibvvdov r&i yap eav 1408 Diehl vtjg deioTaTcui -yi'yveTai Ttjg voepa^ ovaiag vizoBoxh Kai 
BeceTai t o v  ejKoo-fiiov vouv. o Be airo t o v  (x.'qpov to u  Aiog npoeicriv eig aurrjv— ' v̂ yap eKe?
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coming forth from this monad and dividing them selves in one way around the centres, 

and present in the appropriate m ode to all and parts o f  the universe, in one way 

around the earth, in another around the sun, and still others around each o f  the 

spheres, the present utterance indicates all these, how in one way it ensouls the 

m i d d l e , a n d  in another the whole bulk (o f the world); while there is another aspect, 

prior to these, which he leaves as transcending the universe.

avmjvu)fjjevo(;— K ai irpoeXdcbv K ai /u-efleKTo^ airrij<; 'y e jo v c o q  e m  t o  v o t( t6 m  a ir r r ju  a v a 'y e i K ai 
TTji^ e a u T o v  ■rnijyiv e -n e i je r a i  y a p  -npo^ Trjv f in fire p a  t w v  6eMi> K a! t t j v  (cf. fr. 105), 
a(f)’ %  n d ( r a  to ) v  ipvx& v (reipa. Bio K a i a vX X a fJ ifia vew  rj " l - n r a  X e y e r a i  t ' i k t o v t i  t w i  A i ’r  
(bg y a p  e’tpTjrai irporepov  (30 B), vow a v e v  \pvxfrji a B v v a ro v  -n a p a y e v e a d a i t m i ,  t o v t o  Be 
ofLoiov Tcbi ’Op<j)er

yXuKepov Be reKog Aio^ e^eKaXeJro, 
rouTO Be 6 KoafiiKog vovg Aiiog o)v, K ara  rov ev rw i A/i f ie h a v ra  TipoeXScDV.

Herm. XXIV. X LlIl; Lob. 1 582; Luebbert De Pindaro theologiae Orphicae censore 
Index Bonnens. 1888/1889 p. XX; Holwerda 364; Kern Genethliakon fu r  Robert 90.

Hymn. X L V lll ZaBa^iou {Quandt De Braccho ab A lexandri aetate in A sia  minore 
culto. Diss. Hal. XXI 1912, 257):

kXvBi, -narep, Kpovou ule, Ea/3dQe, KvBifie BaTfjMV, 
og BaKXov tuow m v, ep'i^pofiov, eipa^ioiTm  
fi'Tjpcoi eyKarepaipag, oncog rereXea-fievog eA6i 
TuwAov eg •Yjyddeov -napd 6’ "iTirav KoXkmap^iov. 
a)\Xa,jj.dKap, (Dpvyi'rig jieBeiov, ^aaikeuraTe Jiavroov, 
evfLeveuiv e-naptoyog e-neXdoig fivarmoXoKrDJ.

Hymn. XLIX
"iTTTav KiKX'TjaKO), BaK^ou Tpo(j)6v, evdBa Kovprjv, 
fjbvoTmoXov, TeXeTaTaiv dyaXXofjJvTjv 'Ld^ov ayvov  
WKTepioig Te xopoTmv epi^pefjuerao ’laKxou.
KXvdi fMv eyxofJLevov, xBovia fJ-'fl^P, Baa-'iXeia, 
e’l're av y^ ev f^pvyiT]! Karexeig ” 1 ^ ?  opog dyvov 
jj TfiwXog repnei (re, KaXov AvBoTai Qoaafjui- 
epx^o npog reXerdg lepcoi yrqdova-a iipoa-ufmoi.
Nutricis Bacchi nom en genuinum  restituit los. K eil e duobus titulis dedicatoriis in 
M atrem  Hiptam in M aeonia re p er t is Eranos zur G razer Philologenversam m lung  
1909, 102 (Keil et de Premerstein Denkschr. Akad. Wien Phil.-hist. Kl. LIV 1911, 85 
n. 169) Me(A)T/i/>j MijTpS Mijrpi "iTrrq, evx'r]v et 96 n. 188 Mijrp/ ''iTrr^t. Kai A.iei 
2a(/3a^/o)}); v. Kern Genethl. 90. Keil has confirm ed that “H ipte”, not “H ippe” is the 
correct form o f  the name on the basis o f a num ber o f  inscriptions which name her as 
“M other Hipte” .

TO fiecrov is used by Plato, but he seems to say this is what the Pythagoreans call the 
central fire o f the universe. Syrianus takes this as the m iddle bulk o f  the universe.
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Commentary:

After considerable doxography on the part o f Proclus, Syrianus is shown to 

have adopted a portmanteau solution comprising the opinions o f Porphyry and 

lamblichus, as they will be shown below. Syrianus argues that the Soul Plato speaks 

of here has a super-cosmic element in it that is linked to Intellect (the view of 

lamblichus), but it also has a multiplicity o f powers which are present in suitable 

ways to all parts o f the universe (Porphyry’s opinion).^*^ It could be that Syrianus is 

simply not interfering with the hypostasis o f Soul here, which has a transcendent part 

and a multitude o f powers.

The latter notion, that the Soul is in some sense the middle o f the universe and 

wraps around the body seems to be the consensus prior to Porphyry and lamblichus 

(104.17-30ff.), because that is what the Timaeus says. Proclus reports that some say 

the middle is the center o f the earth, and that the power o f this center holds together 

the whole periphery; while others say it is the moon, in so far as it is situated between 

the sublunar beings and the divine being— here, it is a kind o f connecting point 

between the generated and the divine which changes through its motion the sublunar 

generations;^*'* while a third group say that the sun, as being situated at the heart o f 

the universe, heats and vivifies beings .

Yet another group o f opinions understand “the middle” in an external way.

One group says that the middle is the circle o f the equator which divides the world in 

two, while a second argues that the middle is the cyclical passage o f stars in the signs 

o f the zodiac, also referred to as the circle o f the elliptic. J. Dillon postulates that the 

before-stated five opinions— the practice o f stating five pre-Plotinian interpretations is

Porphyry says that the soul belongs to intelligible being and is consubstantial with 
divine Intellect because it is votivt) ouo-'ia. This account can be found in Aug. De Civ. 
Dei. X 29 {=De Reg. An. Fr. 10).

Plotinus, Enn. II. 1.7.1-6.
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found to be typical o f Procline exegesis— are pre-Plotinian and were originally 

collected by Porphyry, possibly summarised by either lamblichus or Proclus?*^

Both Porphyry and lamblichus criticise interpretations which accept “middle” 

in a local and spatial sense. Rather, they argue the Soul is present everywhere and has 

authority"^^ over all things according to its own movements (104.32). In the exegesis 

which follows, Proclus uses lamblichus to obtain Porphyry’s opinions. Proclus 

reports that Porphyry has understood Soul o f the All as a mean in respect o f psychic 

essence (105.7). It is a median between the intelligible and sensible realms, and he 

cites Plato 34 B that the Soul is in the middle and stretches it all around the 

periphery.^*’

lamblichus (105.16ff.) uses the notion o f the transcendent 

hypercosmic {v-nepKoa-fjbioq) Soul, as it was introduced by Plotinus in Ennead IV. 3. 4, 

e i  (I'Tj Ti<; TO f i e v  e v  a rr jO 'e iev  ecj)’ e a v r o v  fiTj m ir r o v  ei^ (TM fia  err’ ef €K€w o v  r a q  ■nao'aq, TrjV

lamblichus. In Tim. fr. 50 Dillon.
e^ovcrial^ovcrav, 105.2; This is an lamblichean word. Proclus is possibly reading 

lamblichus’ monograph on the subject o f the Soul. Cf. DM  II, 3.71 and III, 17.143.
Translation Dillon, lamblichus. In Tim. fr. 50 Dillon (=Proclus, In Tim. II, 104, 

30.8-18):
“Porphyry takes this soul as being that o f this universe, and explains ‘the middle’ in 
terms o f the essential position o f the Soul, that is, its middle position between the 
noetic and sensible realms. But if  the passage is taken in this sense it seems to 
contribute nothing to the progress o f Plato’s argument; if we take it as meaning that 
the Universe is made up o f Mind and Soul and Body and is a living Being possessed 
o f Soul and Mind, we shall find the Soul to occupy a middle position in this 
arrangement. But since Plato has already said this, he would now seem to be merely 
saying again that the Soul o f the cosmos is extended throughout the Universe, having 
been allotted in it the middle rank; for secondary things always partake o f what is 
prior to them, as Body, the lowest essence, partakes o f Soul, the middle one, and Soul 
o f mind, which is prior to it.”
avTo>f Tw v deicDV TOVTCDV avdpoiv 6 Ylop^{jpio<; \pvx^v eTvai Aa/3tov rairrrjv TTjv TOvBe 
ToC TravTÔ , TO fLeaou Kara oucriav e^'ryyeTrat ttjv rpuxtK'^v fiecrri '|’op eari rchy re  vo^roiv 
Kai TWv aia-dTjTMU. nai oirrojcr! (Jbev 6 Xo^oq ^ d e lq  ovBev av ^o^eiev Aeyeiv (hg irpog ye  TTjv 
Tov nXarcDvog p^aiv^ e! Se eKeTvo XaBoifiev, t o  Trav €k voû  Kai o’W|U.aTO^
(rujLTieixXjipchavai kcu efvai efujAJXOV ew ovv, fjbecrriv evp^aoaev ev aycrrq^JMTi rourto  
TTjv t o v t o  o v v  6  H A a ra jv  ■npoemdiv K a i  vvv ovBev ajJ^o oo^eiev av Xeyetv  7; o n  Sia
■navToq T erara i 'fj rod Koafiov, (Letnqv en airvS) Xa^ou(ra r a ^ iv  l̂ere'x^ei ya p  aei r a  
Beurepa t&v irpo ai^TcSv, axmep <ra>fji,a eaxarov ov fiecnqi;, Kai vov -npo airr^g
OVTOg.
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re  Tov oXou xa'i Toq oAA/x?, as an explanation for the unity o f  the Soul.^** J. D illon  

connects this Plotinian concept to lam blichus, In Tim. fr. 54 D i l l o n , i n  which the

Soul o f  the A ll derives from the principle o f  -naa^  ra^eox; 17 afLeOeKTO  ̂'ri'yeTrai [jmvo/; 

npo TUiv fjbeTexo(Jb€vuiv, which is, in turn, dependent upon (Lia Kai mepKocrfjbioi; iJajxv ^t the 

level o f  Soul. Proclus, when discussing lam blichus, goes into indirect discourse in 

105.18: yap ehai, which not only signals that he is quoting lam blichus, but that

he also disagrees with him. In this passage, lam blichus describes Soul as an 

independent entity that has authority (eve^oucria^oua-ai/) over all things, particularly 

encosm ic souls. The monadic soul occupies a “m iddle” position in so far as it is 

present to and equally far from all things.^^° Beings, however, are all not equally  

distant from it, as each participates according to its power and ability.^^' lam blichus’ 

transcendent soul seem s to envelope the cosm os.

Dillon (1973) 326.
Proclus, In Tim. II, 2 4 0 .4 ff
The Soul is assigned a status in the middle o f  reality— according to lam blichus, it is 

sim ultaneously Being and Becom ing. Thus, Soul in its entire substance is divided and 
undivided; as such, it can constitute the m iddle reality between Being and B ecom ing. 
See Priscianus, In De Anim a, 240, 37. Proclus, however, argues that the soul has its 
substance in eternity, but its activities take place in time. See Proclus, E T  106-7; 191. 
See Steel (1978) 32; 61-71.

Translation Dillon, lam blichus. In Tim, D illon Fr. 50 (=11. 104, 19-27):
“But the divine lam blichus considers that w e should understand here that Soul which  
is transcendent and hypercosm ic and independent and exerting authority over all; for 
Plato is not here concerned with the Soul o f  the cosm os, but that soul which is 
imparticipable and placed over all the souls in the cosm os as their monad; for such, he 
says, is the nature o f  the first Soul, and ‘the m iddle’ refers to it as being equally 
present to all things, through being the Soul o f  no body nor yet being relative in any 
way, both ensouling everything equally and being equally separate from everything; 
for it is not less distant from som e things and more from others— it is, after all, 
unrelated, -b u t equally distant from all, even though all things might not be distant 
from it in the same way; for it is in the things that participate that degrees o f  more and 
less arise.”
0 ^  (t)iX6a'<l)o<; ’lafM^Xixog aBioT aKoueiv v r i v  e^rjpTjfieyrtv K a i  mepK0 (r(it0 v Kai
ajoXinrov K a i n a a w  eve^ovcria^ucrav ya p  eTvat -nep'i Koa'fitK'rj'g r o )  TlXaraivi t o v  
Xbyov, oAAo, nep'i Trj  ̂ OjUeSefcroL/ 7ra,<7a^ ra^  eyKoa’ii'ioU'̂  jiova^o<;
T€Ta'^iLevri<;- ^ a i  ya p  roiavTrjv tt jv  TrpcoTrjv K a i t o  \iA<t o v  em T a v T K  co<; -navra ofjuolioq 

K a i TTavTCDV ’I'crov a(j)eaTco(rri^' ov ya p  aXXcov t j t t o v ,  aXXcov Be yuoXXov 
acpea-rrjK ev— aa-%€Toq y a p — aXX' ofjboicoi; a n a v r c o v ,  e i Ka'i (irj ■navra t o v  airvrjq a ^ e c r rq K o i  
rpoTxov ev ya p  t o ?<; f i^ T e x o u a i t o  fj,dXX6v e a r i  K a i ^ t t o v .
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Proclus introduces the opinion o f Syrianus with direct speech and yobp, 

signalling that he adopts the views o f his master in full, as an exegesis “more naturally 

akin to the views o f Plato.” Syrianus offers a solution which combines that o f 

Porphyry and lamblichus in which the Soul has a super-cosmic element in it, but also 

contains a part which is in the universe. He explains the transcendent element which 

is linked to Intellect with reference to Phaedrus 248 A, a passage in which Plato 

discusses the transcendent part o f the world soul.^^^ Syrianus discusses Phaedrus 248 

A by mentioning Hipta {OF 199), whom the Platonists identified with the World- 

Soul, which is presented as having both a “head” and a multitude o f other powers by 

which it relates to the universe. In 106.2-9, Syrianus adopts the lamblichean 

understanding o f the Soul’s middle position, namely that the soul is oiKeitog, or 

suitably-related to all parts o f the universe.^^^ In this way, part o f the Soul is 

transcendent, part is present around the earth, sun, heavenly spheres, and the bulk o f 

the universe.

This description o f the Syrianic soul raises the question o f in what way the 

world Soul— which ensouls Soul from within— is different from the hypostasis 

Soul— the transcendent Soul. Here, it seems that Syrianus is conflating the two into 

one entity. While the Middle Platonists did not see a difference between these two, 

Plotinus differentiates them in Ennead  IV.9, a treatise on whether all souls are one.

See Dillon and Finamore’s description o f lamblichus’ psychological doctrine in 
(2002) 15.
292 Other souls that which best follows a god and becomes most like thereunto
raises her charioteer’s head into the outer region, and is carried round with the gods in 
the revolution” Phaedrus 248 A, translation Hackforth (1972).

lamblichus, likewise, discusses Phdr. 248 A: “What is meant by this charioteer? Is 
he not the most sublime and, as many say, the principal part o f us ( t o  K€<f>aXal(o 
Seararop)? He governs our whole body and he may view the supercelestial sphere.” 
(Proclus, In Tim. Ill, 334, 26-27. Translation Steel (1978) 43. See also Hermias, In 
Phdr. 131,2, where the lamblichean doctrine appears stating that the entire soul 
descends.
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Porphyry, on the other hand, seems to conflate world Soul and the hypostasis Soul, 

lamblichus, however, rejects the Porphyrian stance and separates them, distinguishing 

in particular the monad of Soul, which he characteristically identifies as a higher level 

o f Soul than Porphyry. Proclus looks to the Phaedrus myth to show how only the 

faculties o f the soul are in conflict when the horse and charioteer descend.^^‘*

Proclus, In Tim. Ill, 338, 21-26; In Ale. I l l ,  9-18. See Steel (1978) 69, note 68.
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Syrian us, In Tim. fr. 14 

Proclus, In Tim II. 218.20-220.3

M ia v  a^eTXe t o  t t p & t o v  a m  Travrog fj^oTpav. / / . e r a  Be Tairrrjv acjyifjpei h-nXaaiav 
rairrr]^, t7]v Be au Tp'iTTjv 'rjfjjioX'iav iiev  rijg  Beurepag, TpmXacriav Be Trjg TrpcoTTj^. (35 
B)

E jil  68 TOUTOig KaTi6co|i8v aXXov  xpOTiov ^toycov, 6v 6 tm sxepog 
5i6doKaA,o(;, sveK pivs, Kal obx  s v a  xou tov . hXXa n o X X a v  f|)iiv  Kal 
0au)4.aGi6E)v feTiiPoXoiv ysvvrixiKov, oh K al il)o.8i<; 86paxt6)a,80a 7ip6x8pov- 
>.ey8i ydp o5v, 6x i 6ix«)q x^v TiptbxTiv sK aoxa xouxcov dK ouoxsov, fe(p’ 
6Xr|(; X8 xf|(  ̂ ft)? Ka0’ svcooiv Kal 8ttI ioov noXX(bv ev abxf|
Xoycov Kal xou K>iii0ouq xou kv abxfj Kaxd 5 ialp80 iv- eoxi ydp  fi vj/uxil 
Kal sv  Kal 7i>if|0og Kal 81q Xoyoc, Kal dpi0)a6q Tiavxoioov 8l6cbv, Kal 
)iiH8ixai xf|v X8 b io x rjx a  xf|v 5ri^ioi)pyiK f|v Kal xfjv 6 idK pioiv  x&v 
6uvd)iscov xou Tiaxp6(;. np& zov xoivuv abxfjv Ka0’ oXifv fjrig  feoxl 
Kaxavoiioco|i8v, [2.219] ^evouodv  xs Kal rcpdiouoav kv sauxf) Kal 
feKioxpecpouoav, Kal 5fi Kal Tcpovoouoav dXXcog )aev r& v duicov Kal 
K a0apSv 8l5obv xoov feyKoa)ai(ov, dXXcog 6e x&v oco|idxcov dridvxcov Kal 
xfiQ ^epioxfjt; obo iaq , Kal vonoavx8g |i8v8iv ^isv abxnv  Kaxd xf|v |alav 
fio ipav  (p63)i8v, Tipoievai 6e Kaxd xf|v 58uxepav, rr)g npooSov Gsiaq 
ouor|(;, dX.A.’ o b / l  Kaxd 7id0O(; f| d o p io x iav  voou)a8vrig, fe7noxpe(p8iv 6e 
Kaxd xi^v xplxrjv x6 ydp x8A,80i0Upy6v b n d  xauxrig T iapaylvsxai xoig 
ouo iv , 5A,ox8^Ti 58 ouoav  Kal fevi5pu[i8vr|v xoig vor|xoi(; Kal fievouoav 
fev XQ v& 5iaicovicoc; Tipovoeiv Kal x a v  58uxspcov, Kal dXXcog |a,sv xrav 
7tpoo8x&? abxfi(; fe^rmiaevoov, dX.>̂ cog 58 xrav 0X8p80)v abxcov oyKcov, 
feKaxepcov 5s 5ixo)(;- xd X8 ydp Tipoosxcog abxfiq dTtoXauovxa Kal 
TTpoeioiv d n  abxfi(; Kal feTxicxpecpei npoq abxi^v, Tipdiovxa (xsv Kaxd xf|v 
yov ijiov  xr\c, xsxdpxr)? 5uva|aiv, feTiioxpecpovxa 5e Kaxd xi]v xi^g TieiiTixrig 
fenl xf|v jaiav a lx ia v  dvayooynv. Kal 5n Kal xd oxepsd  xauxa Kal kv 
oyKoiq 08copounsva n d v x a  8i5ri Tiposioi i^sv Kaxd xf\v bKxanXao iav  xii<; 
Tcptbxriq, 5ua5iKfiv ouoav  Kal oxepsdv  Kal djj.a jiev y o v i^o v , d ^ a  5e kTil 
Tidv Tipoisvai 5uva|asvr|v, STiioxpscpsi 5s Kaxd xf|v 8lKooiKaiS7ixa7iA,aoiav, 
oxsps& v o5oav  kKioxpo(pfiv, ojg xpia5iK qv Kal a g  xf|(; xabxou cpuoscoq- 
xoiouxo ydp x6 nspixxov. xpsi(; ouv a l  Tcp6o5oi Kal xpsiq a i  STiioxpocpal 
Tispl xqv |i la v  Kal fivco}iEvr|v oxdo iv  xf|q v|/ux^1?- Kal xpsi(; o l dpx io i 
Kal o i Tispixxoi xpsic;, d jio  )iovd5og Kpdiovxsq- K al ou|i7rXEKovxai 
dX>ti]^oi(;, 6x1 Kal f| y u x ^  Tiposioi xs abxii Kai STiioxpscpsi, Kai 
SKioxpacpsioa n a p d y s i xd<; Tipcbxaq abxfiq b7io6oxdg Kal x6 Trpcbxcix; 
sox rin ax io ^sv o v - Kal Tiapdyouoa j^sv abxo 5 id o x ao iv  abx<p 5i6cooi Kal 
oyKov, feTiioxpE(pouoa 6s abxo ocpaiposiSsq tio isi- Kal xouxo xoiouxov 
bTiooxTioaoa Kal xov k 6 o |jo v  fev abxro Tiapdysi, xf|v |a,sv Ttp6o6ov 
dpxiaKWQ, xqv 6s feTHOxpocpi^v 7ispiooosi5G)(; d7ispya^0|o,svr|, kuPikg)(; 5s 
di^poxspat;, 6x1 xi^v xobv oxspscov dixoysvvrioiv [2 .220] feTioisixo Kal 
feTcioxpocpnv. xpiTi>.f| ouv Tip6o5og Kal sjiioxpocpfi, f| i^ sv  d o x im a 'f io x o ( ; ,  
f) 5s feoxim axiO |isvri npcbxax;, f\ 6s feoxTiiiaxiO|isvr| 6suxspcL)g, Tidvxa 5s 
ojq fev dpiBjioiq.
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Translation:

Further to this, let us consider another line o f  argument, which our Teacher 

chose to pursue, a simple line at that, but one productive o f  m any remarkable 

conceptions, such as we have actually drawn on earlier. Therefore, he says that it is 

necessary to understand, first, each o f  these things in two ways: 1) in reference to the 

whole Soul as one in a unified mode and 2) in reference to the many reason- 

principles in it (the Soul) and the m ultiplicity present in it by division. For the Soul is 

both one and many, both a single reason-principle and a sum-total o f  all kinds o f  

forms, and it imitates both the demiurgic creation as a whole and the division o f 

powers within the Father. First, then, let us consider what is the Soul as a whole, 

remaining within itself and proceeding and returning, and indeed exercising 

providence in one way over immaterial and pure forms within the cosmos, and in 

another way over all the bodies and partial beings, and having considered (this), let us 

say that it remains in rcspect o f  one “portion”, but it proceeds in respect o f  a second, 

since the procession is divine, but not to be considered as accidental or unlimited, 

while it returns in respect o f  the third (it is from this that perfection arises in beings), 

and thus, while being com plete and established in the intelligible realm, and 

remaining in Intellect, it eternally exercises providential care over secondary things, 

in one way over those beings situated proxim ate to it, and in another over solid 

bodies, and each o f  these in tw o ways: for these things which draw immediate benefit 

from it, proceed from it and return to it, proceeding according to  their productive 

power o f  the fourth “portion” , and returning according to the pow er o f  the fifth, which 

leads back to their first cause. And all these three-dim ensional forms which are 

viewed as solid bodies, proceed according to that “portion” which is eight tim es the 

first, being dyadic and solid, and likewise generative and at the same tim e capable o f
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proceeding in all directions, while it returns according to that which is twenty-seven 

times the first, being the return o f solid bodies, as being triadic and o f the nature o f 

the same. For this is the nature o f odd number. Therefore, there are three processions 

and three returns involved in the simple and fixed unity o f the Soul. Because o f this 

there are three even and three odd numbers, proceeding from one. And they are 

intertwined with each other, as the Soul proceeds and reverts, and in reverting, it 

creates the first receptacles o f self, and the primal object o f  structuring, and producing 

it, it gives to it dimension and volume, and in returning, it makes it spherical. And 

undertaking this, it makes an ordered structure in it, continuing its procession through 

even number, and its reversion through odd ones and in each case to the level o f 

cubes, because reversion is also a generation o f  solids. So then, the procession and 

the return are both triple, the first devoid o f structuring, the second involved in a 

primary structure, and the third in secondary structures, but all in accordance with 

numbers.

Commentary:

In 35 B, Plato discusses the formation o f Soul from a blending o f the Same, 

Other, and Being. These are then portioned into seven parts arranged in two triads.

As one might imagine, the Platonists certainly had a field day with this account. 

Proclus describes and discounts the customary astronomical interpretations o f the five 

anonymous Middle Platonists (212.12ff.). J. Dillon neatly summarises these as 

follows:̂ ^̂

1. 01 l̂€v: wish to relate the seven numbers to the seven planetary spheres

2. 01 8e: the distances o f the seven planetary spheres to the center o f the earth

Dillon (1973) 332.
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3. oYBe, e<V tcu;  KiW)(rei<;\ the movement o f the spheres

4. 01 M, eJg m  iiejeOrj t& v (urrepuiv. the various sizes o f the planets

5. oiM, e\q TO, T a x ' f i  rcbv k u k X c d v : their speeds o f revolution.

Proclus dismisses all five: 1) modern astronomical theories disprove them; 2) Plato 

only generally describes planets as being greater or smaller than one another; 3) Plato 

is describing the formation o f the Soul rather than the cosmos.^^^

Five commentators reportedly deal more seriously with this passage: Amelius, 

Porphyry, lamblichus, Theodorus, and Syrianus. J. Dillon deals with Amelius, 

Porphyry and lamblichus in lamblichi Chalcidensis?^^ As Syrianus relies heavily on 

lamblichus, we will repeat much o f that argument; however, it is sufficient to 

summarise Amelius and Porphyry’s arguments. In 213.9ff. Amelius arranges the 

series o f seven numbers into a monad and three pairs, with the pairs representing 

better and worse daimones, men, and wild and tame animals. Porphyry (214.4ff.) 

does not give individual characteristics to the seven numbers, but says that the 

numbers represent the scale o f harmony in the Soul.

Syrianus’ interpretation closely follows the interpretation o f lamblichus, who 

identifies the seven numbers with an aspect o f the internal mechanism of the Soul. 

Especially important is that both lamblichus and Syrianus use 35 B to describe the 

process o f (ju>vr)-̂ p6ô oi;-~em(rTpo(jyrj: for lamblichus, this is a process within a given 

hypostasis, whereas we will see that, for Syrianus, 35 B denotes a process specific to 

Soul and particular to its own demiurgic, providential activity. Both are 

interpretations o f numbers o f the soul and ways o f arranging the seven numbers. 

Syrianus’ commentary on Tim. 35 B closely follows lamblichus’ interpretation o f this 

passage, as reported in 11.215.5ff.:

’̂"Dillon (1973) 332.
lamblichus. In Tim. fr. 53 Dillon (=Proclus, In Tim. II, 215.5).
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“The philosopher lam blichus, on the other hand, sings the praises o f  the 
numbers (under discussion) with all his power as containing various 
remarkable properties, calling the M onad the cause o f  Sam eness and Unity, 
the Dyad the organiser o f  Procession and D ivision, the Triad leader o f  Return 
for what has gone forth, the Tetrad the true embracer o f  all harmony, 
containing in itse lf all the reason-principles and show ing forth in itse lf the 
second cosm ic order, the Ennead the creator o f  true perfection and similarity, 
being the perfect product o f  perfect com ponents and partaking o f  the nature o f  
the same; he calls the Ogdoad the cause o f  Procession to all points and o f  
Progression through all, and finally, the Heptakaieikosad the force stimulating 
Return even o f  the low est elem ents ( o f  the U niverse), in order that on each  
side o f  the Tetrad there might be a static, a progressing, and a returning 
principle, on the one side on the primary level, on the other, on the secondary 
level; for the Ennead has a relationship to the Monad, being ‘a new  o n e’, and 
the Ogdoad to the Dyad, being the cube from it, and the Eikosiheptad to the 
Triad for the sam e reason. Through the former he grants to the simpler 
entities stayings and processions and returns, through the second to the more 
com posite, and the Tetrad, being in the m iddle, through being a square has the 
quality o f  proceeding, through being filled with all the reason-principles 
com ing from the monad, the quality o f  returning. And these are sym bols o f  
divine and esoteric things.”^̂ *

D illon draws an extrem ely helpful diagram o f  this process, whereby lam blichus

divides activity into two triads: one for the noetic world (represented by the monad,

dyad, and triad), another for the world o f  becom ing (ennead, ogdoad, and

heptakaieikosad), with the tetrad as the mediator between the tw o triads, “the

embracer o f  all harmony.”^̂  ̂ The tetrad projects forth a second realm o f  reality as the

ennead, for true com pletion and similarity. The second triad also partakes in the

nature o f  the same as the cause o f  all procession, lam blichus m akes clear that there is

a return even o f  the low est level o f  reality. In his discussion, lam blichus bases the

two triads on Plato’s division in 35 B o f  the parts o f  the soul into three evens (2, 4, 8

as the second, fourth, and sixth portions o f  the soul) and three odds (3, 9, 27 as the

third, fifth, and seventh portions o f  the soul).

Theodore o f  A sine offers a new  theory (215 .29ff.). After the one, there is a 

triple soul; Soul in itse lf  (05 Kad' auro); another that is a universal Soul (15 KaBoXou), and

lam blichus, In Tim. fr. 53 D illon. Translation D illon (1973). 
D illon (1973) 332. lam blichus, In Tim. fr. 53 D illon.
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a third that is the Soul o f  the universe (oAAtjv r ijv  rouSe rou nai/rog). The soul engages 

in a m otion in three stages, each o f  which corresponds to the m otion o f  the three souls 

(216.20). Next, rather than discussing the seven portions, Theodore connects the 

division to celestial things in a series o f  doubles, and sublunaries in a series o f  triples 

(2 16.20ff.). He assigns the num bers to each o f  the elem ents: 7 to earth, 11 to fire, 9 to 

air, 13 to air. These elem ents are harm oniously connected through 1, 2, 3, 4, so that 

earth as seven is a com bination o f  I, 2, 4; water is a com bination o f  2, 3, 4; air is a 

com bination o f  3, 4, 6; and fire is a com bination o f  2, 3, 6. Theodore’s theory, thus, 

while displaying the Pythagorean connection between elem ents and numbers as found 

in lam blichus’ thought, seems to accord m ore with that o f  Porphyry or the M iddle 

Platonists than his immediate predecessor.

Syrianus possibly uses Theodore’s distinction between types o f  souls, 

although Syrianus limits his division to two: the whole Soul and the souls com prising 

it. Although he innovates by dividing the Soul into two categories, Syrianus imitates 

lam blichus’ activity o f  the Soul as it corresponds to the seven Platonic portions. 

Because the Soul is both one, as a reason principle, and many, because it has division, 

it im itates the dem iurgic com pleteness. The principle o f  oneness in the Soul allows 

for its triadic activity o f  remaining in itself, proceeding, and returning. This higher 

aspect is also responsible for exercising providence over pure forms in the cosmos. 

The aspect o f  many in the Soul reflects the Soul as the sum total o f  forms, or the souls 

comprising it.

This aspect o f  Soul presides over bodies and partial beings. This dual aspect, 

likewise, allow s the Soul to imitate powers within the Father (who is at a higher level 

than the Demiurge proper) exhibited at the time o f  dem iurgic creation. Imitating the 

holistic activity o f  the Demiurge, Soul remains in Intellect in respect o f  one portion
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and comes to the secondary things most close to it. Hence, being complete and rooted 

in the intelligible world and remaining in Intellect, soul exercisespronoia  over 

secondary things. With respect to its second portion, it proceeds individually to 

preside over individuals. Syrianus clarifies that the Soul proceeds providentially, and 

is, hence, not affected by the procession as subject to pathos or Unlimitedness.

The last five portions relate to the functions o f the first two. When the Soul 

does proceed, it proceeds with respect to 1) immediate secondary things; 2) the less 

immediate solid bodies. This idea governs the next series o f portions. The third 

portion is moira, which endows completion over individuals, as a kind o f revertive 

power proper to the second portion. The fourth and fifth portions are more specific 

kinds o f procession and return with respect to the providential care o f the most 

proximate secondary things. Soul proceeds to proximate things according to the 

productive power o f the fourth portion and returns in virtue o f the fifth portion. With 

regard to the less immediate solid bodies, soul proceeds according to its eightness (2^) 

and returns with respect to its twenty-sevenness (3^). Procession thus takes place 

through even numbers, epistrophe through odd, both o f which are cubed.

Lines 219.4ff. describe the demiurgic function o f Soul. Syrianus gives the 

Soul three processions and returns respective to its own self, proximate, and three- 

dimensional objects. As the Soul proceeds from the monad, it creates its own 

receptacle and the world. Producing it, it gives it dimensionality and bulk. By 

turning back. Soul makes the world spherical. Having produced this as such, it 

generates a cosmos.

Syrianus’ interpretation borrows from Theodore and lamblichus. From 

Theodore, Syrianus derives the concept o f dividing functions o f Soul into categories. 

Much is borrowed from lamblichus: the nature o f the Soul’s procession, as well as the
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concept o f the triadic motion o f  the soul, an activity divided into particular motions, 

each o f which correspond to one o f Plato’s seven portions.^*^° Syrianus’ two-fold 

division, however, occurs not in formulating two triads, as does lamblichus, but in 

dividing the function o f the Soul into two. The major innovation here seems to be the 

holistic and individual concern o f the soul— Syrianus makes two activities out o f one 

entity, which makes this structure seem primed for a division o f Soul into a lower and 

higher order.

See Syrianus, In Tim.iv. 13 Wear for a discussion o f the Soul’s essence as middle, 
lamblichus discusses the triadic motion o f soul in In De Anima p. 6, 5 where the Soul 
processes from itself and returns to itself, while abiding in itself. Steel argues that in 
so far as lamblichus’ Soul proceeds out o f itself, it resembles the divisible world, but 
in so far as it remains, it is similar to the purely indivisible Being. See Steel (1978) 65 
for a discussion o f how the lamblichean Soul remains in itself and simultaneously 
proceeds from itself as a whole, especially with reference to Proclus, In Tim. II, 
215.5-29 and Dodds (1963) xix-xxii and 220-21.
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Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 15 

Proclus, In Tim. II. 253.23-254.10

KOA TOV fjb v̂ e^co, TOV Be evToq ertoierro tG )v kvkX iov. t ^ v  ouv <i>opav 
e-ne^^ii^tcrev efvai t^<; TavTOV <j)V(Teaj<;, TTjv Be evrog Tijg BaTepov. (36 C)

' A X X '  ^iTiopouoi TipoQ xau xd  xivec;, OTtcoq xfi<; vjiuxH? 6 n o io ^ sp o u q  ouoriq  
6  |j,8v xabTou xw v kukX cov, 6  5e G axepou, K ai 6  jiev  sv x o q , 6  5e feKxoq 
6t7i07iecpavxav xa u x a  y d p  d v a xp sT ie iv  xi^v 6 ^ o lo ^ 8 p 8 la v . 6  [asv ouv  
riopcpupioq ’e m  xd  a ioO n xd  (pspoiasvoc; K ai kTil xdt; xaq  evuA-ouc;
x6  n eX iK p axov  K ai x6  o iv 6 ^ e? ti dvco K ai Kdxco GpoXei Trav [asv 
6 iio io )i£ p 8 q  6 v , a X X o iq  5e aX X o  jidGog fe^T ioiouv xoug jiev  yd p  n 
o iv d )5 s ia  iidX >.ov, xouq 5e fi y^^Kuxrn; SiaxlG i'iaiv. 6  5e fijiexep og  7iaxf|p  
fl^ iou jrp sjiou oav  xo iq  duX oiq  K ai [2 .254] d ocon d xoiq  x fiv  xmv
ysv & v  G sw psiv . f| 5 s  e o x iv  oi) K axd o u y x ^ o iv  x& v  e iS w v  ob S s K axd  
ouii(pG apoiv xcov 5 u v d |isa )v , hkX'  SKelvcov ocp^ojisvcov KaG’ evcoo lv  x s  
Kai x f|v  5 i ’ t lXX^X(av  xobpi'joiv.

Translation:

B ut som e at th is point raise the d ifficu lty  how , i f  soul is the  sam e uniform  

substance, one o f  the c irc les has been declared  a c irc le  o f  the sam e, the o ther circle 

that o f  the other, the one being interior, the o ther ex terio r; for these  d istinc tions tend 

to underm ine its uniform ity.

Porphyry , being  d istracted  in the d irection  o f  the sensib le  realities and m ateria l 

m ixtures, ram bles at length abo u t m ix tu res o f  m ilk  and honey and  o f  w ine and honey, 

which, although on the  one hand  they  are are  hom oeom eric  as  a w hole, on the o ther 

hand, the  d ifferen t k inds p roduce each  a d ifferen t effect; som e are  m ore affected  by 

the flavour o f  w ine, o thers by the sw eetness o f  the  honey.

O u r Father, how ever, p referred  to  con sid er the  m ix ture  o f  k inds in a  w ay 

proper to  im m aterial and  incorporeal entities. T h is (m ix tu re) does no t include a co- 

m ingling o f  k inds nor a m utual destruction  o f  th e ir pow ers, but com es about w ith  the 

preservation o f  th e ir  identity  a long  w ith  th e ir m utual co -penetration . For those
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destructions and diminutions o f powers are proper to material entities, since matter is 

not able to maintain the different properties unmixed in itself and pure. For it is as the 

peculiar property o f immaterial mixture to maintain the same things as united and 

distinct and mixed and unmixed, but it is characteristic o f material mixture for the 

things mixed to be indistinguishable from each other. For such a mixture involves the 

simultaneous destruction (of the components).

C om m entary:

The two circles o f the soul here refer to the construction o f soul by the 

Demiurge out o f the rings o f Sameness and Otherness: the outer ring contains the 

nature o f the Same, while the inner contains the nature o f the Other. These two are 

joined together forming a cross shape and revolve in opposite directions from one 

another. Intellect remains separate from souls. What is o f interest to Porphyry and 

Syrianus is how there can be two circles o f soul in light o f the fact that it is a uniform 

substance.

The survey in this aporia affords the rare situation, where Syrianus responds 

to an attempt at a solution from Porphyry without mention o f lamblichus’ opinion on 

the topic. It is highly improbable that lamblichus had nothing to say on the topic; 

rather, Syrianus most likely adopted the lamblichean position on this particular 

aporia. lamblichus discusses the two soul-circles o f Timaeus 36 C (II. 252.21), 

although nothing is recorded there on his view regarding mixture and the two souls.^^'

Proclus, In Tim. II, 252.21. lamblichus. In Tim. Dillon fr 56, translation Dillon 
(1973):
“These two circles the divine lamblichus referred respectively to the Mind separated 
from souls and the unseparated Mind, as he does the ‘motion carried round in the 
same place’ which encompasses them round about, inasmuch as the former contains 
the two souls, while the latter is in them, and the former is unmixed with the other life 
and the powers o f the Soul, while the latter is mixed with them and organises them.
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In In Tim. 334.3ff. Proclus says that lam blichus argues against Theodore, who says 

that the soul is chained to the circle o f  the Same and shaken from the circle o f  the 

O ther (334.1-3). The argum ent which lam blichus gives in response, however, leaves 

the topic o f  circles o f  soul and addresses how the soul, under the impulse o f  its 

irrational part, goes towards an impure sense image (thus causing the entire soul to 

descend).

Porphyry is criticised by Proclus for adducing exam ples from the physical 

world because the mixture o f  the physical involves dim inution o f  physical powers in 

so far as both the wine and the honey have less potency when mixed (253.26-30). At 

the intelligible level, com ponents o f  a com plex entity maintain their unity and inter- 

pentetration o f  powers, whereas honey and wine are thoroughly affected by each other 

and changed when mixed. M atter is an inappropriate exam ple as it is not capable o f 

preserving individual qualities. Syrianus argues that immaterial things can be mixed 

with the peculiarity that each blending o f  the m ixture remain unconfused. W hile a 

mutual blending o f  powers may occur, each power is preserved.

The argum ent about the m ixture o f  the two circles o f  souls resurfaces in the 

discussion about the descent o f  the soul, lam blichus makes the point that the soul 

does not rem ain above because the two circles o f  the soul are engaged in different 

activities which distorts the soul and m oves it below.^®^ D am ascius argues that when 

the soul descends, both parts o f  the soul descend (the circle o f  the other, which is 

thrown into confusion at descent, and the circle o f  the same, w hich is in a state o f

for which reason the Whole Soul acts in a state o f  rest and is united to the Demiurge 
him self.” The m otions o f  the Same and O ther are here analogous to vovt; xctipKTro^ and 

a%(jDpi(TTô . lam blichus m akes nous inherent in souls and their m otions types o f  
souls. lam blichus’ interpretation draws in levels o f  m etaphysics in so far as the 
Unparticipated Intellect em braces the tw o souls, but remains distinct from them, while 
the im manent intellect acts within the soul and orders their lives and powers. 
Distinction and M ixture are addressed, but only with regard to Intellect and Souls.

Steel m akes this point with reference to Proclus, In Tim. 333.28-30 in (1978) 38.
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intellectual activity). Thus, the entire soul is bound up as one despite being engaged 

in different activities.^°^

^Dam ascius,/«  P arw . 11,254.10-12. See Steel (1978) 50.
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Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 16 

Proclus, In Tim. II. 272.3-273.26

-rrjv Be evro^ e^axfj eirra k v k X ov^  avicrovg K a r a  Trjv to v  BnrXacrlov k m

TpmXcwiov haaracriv eKObcrvrjv ov(ru)v e K a re p o iv  rpicov K a r a  lavoAnia fjCev aXXTjXoig 
TTpocrera^eii levai rovq kvkXov<;, raxei Se rpeTg fiev o/ao/oj^, rovg d'e Terrapo^ aXXiiXoti; 
T €  k o a  roTg rpia'iv avofiolcog, ev Xojit) Be ^epofievovq. (36 D)

el 6s 6si Kal cu|a7iaoav xriv ifi(; \|/uxf|<; ouoxaoiv slg xd(̂  Gslaq 
avaTiEi^TTSiv xd^sig-siKovaq ydp 7iaocbv-?ii'i;ixsov xi^v dpXTIv im' 
abx&v x&v Kpcbxcov nspl abxfji; ^oycov, fev o!q s^eys [34 BC] 
“586rmioupyf)o0ai xf|v \(/uxnv obx ox; fi|j,sig (pa^sv, vecoxspav xou 
ocb^axog, d ^ id  yevsoei Kal dpsxfi irpoxspav Kai TipeoPuxepav, coq 
SsoTioxiv Kal dp^ouoav”- kKstOev ydp O3p|iii0r| X-eyeiv Tispl abxr\q 6 
Tiiiaiog, xd Tipeofieia 5ovg abxfi npoq x^v yeveoiv xf|q oconaxiKfiq oXrig 
ovaxdaeaq. XeKxeov Si] o6v dvdyeoGai xf|v TipooSov abxfjt; ag  nev 
‘dpxouoav Kal Ssonoxiv’ sig xqv ndvxcov dpxi^v, coq 5e xpi7tX.8Kfi Kal 
d|aa I'lvcoiievriv bTiooxaoiv Xaxovaav eiq xfjv dKpoxr|xa x&v voiixrov 
dva7i8|^\|/o^8v, Kal ag  oboiaq Kal xabxou Kal Gaxepou yevoj^evriv el(; 
Tcav x6 voiixov ovxcoq nXdxoq, ov xd |i8v dKpov I'l oboia Kuxexei Kal x6 
6v, x6 5e ^leoov 6 aicov xfic; ’ev xabx& 5iajaovfi(; jidoiv aixiog ®v, xd 5e 
7cepa(; x6 vorixov l^&ov sxepoioooav feauxo xaig elq xd vorjxd i^wa 
7rpo65oiq, ETiel Kal x6 o^ov ekei x6 dvofj,oicov iispwv, cog 6 
napnEviSiic; [129Ass] 6i5doKEi: xoiouxov 5e Kal x6 xpi7iA.EK£(; 6>.ov 
xobxo Gxoixeicov dvofioicov (pvpa^a ysyovog. oig 5e dpvG|i6v abxoyovov 
Kal vorjxov slq xf|v dKpoxrixa x&v votixmv kuI voEp&v SiaKoo^ioov- feKEi 
ydp 6 Tipwxog dpiG^oq (j,Exd xfiq fexspbxrixoq, ^tieI Kal Tcpcbxriv feKElvriv 
XT̂ v xd^iv, ag  oi 0EoA,6yoi cpacl, xEG£d|j.£0a osiprov ouoav alxiav Kax’ 
dpiGfiov 5iTipii}i£vo3v. £K£i 5e Kal 6 nap|^£vl5r)(; xov 6X,ov bTiEoxiiOEV 
dpi0|i6v Kal EKE10EV ndvxa xd ovxa fe^EcpnvEv. roq 5e feK x&v xpirav 
I^Eooxnxoov ouyKEii^EVTiv Kal 6?t0v ouoav feK i^Epcbv b^olcov-jidvxa ydp 
£K x&v xpirov feoxi oxoixeIcov-eIq xi^v bX6xr]xa xfjv vospdv xfiv 
ouvEKXiKfiv xwv x£ oXwv Kal xcbv )i£ptt)V- ttl ydp xpEic; jiEGOxrixsg dn’ 
feKElvcov [2.273] fecp^Kouoi X(i)v ouvekxik&v Gewv, )X£v dno  xou upcbxou 
xou TiEpiExovxoq xoix; l̂OiTiouq Kal KaG’ £va >^6yov Tidvxa ouvdyovxoq 
eig Eva koohov Kal jiiav svcooiv, i] 5s dno xou SEUxEpou xou xoi(; |iev 
dX.A,T]v, xoiQ Se dA,X.r|v kv6i56vxoq ouvSeoiv, jaElCooi |i£v iiEi^ova, 
k?idoooGi 5e bXdooova, r\ 5e dno xov xpixou xou xoiq xplxoii; 
fe>.>.dn7iovxo(; d(p’ m vxov  Koivcovlav, Tiap’ ot(; xd |4,£v s^dxxova Kaxd xov 
oyKov fivcoxai ia,dA,^ov, xd 5e nEi^ova fe^taooovox;- xouxo 5fi x6 xf|<; 
dpiG r̂i't '̂-KTig ^EGOxiixog fe^aipExov. cog 5e ISfiav Exouoav xoidvSE Kal 
SiaGxn^dxiGiv Kal EbGEia TipooScp Kal ETiioxpocpfi KUK>.iKfi xPW^evTiv, 
KaG’ f|v TipoElTiojiEv [p. 247 s] alxiav, eIq xt^v xob vospou GxniiaxoQ 
xpidSa- x6 ydp sbGu Tipwxov feKsi Kal x6 7t£picpEpE(;, 5i6 Kal fev xf| ISsg 
xf|q v|/uxfi(; ypam^ai xe TiapE^anPdvovxo Kal kukXoi ^ex’ dX.A.iiA,OL)v xe 
Kal xc>5P -̂ 5e 5uvdnEi(; bTToSs^aiisvriv |iova5iKd(; xe Kal spSofxaSiKdt; 
Eig xfjv EpSo^dSa xfiv vospdv, wq 5s nsGrjv x&v xe alGGiixrov Kai
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voiiT&v Kttl ojq &(po|j.oioC)oav xd aloGi'iid Toiq vot|toi(; eiq ti^v 
flY^l^oviKiiv oeipdv: aijxii ydp feoiiv d(ponoicoxiKii xobv Seuxspcov Tipoc; 
xdc; sviaiaq dKpoir|xa(;. ox; 5e fevepyouoav kvepYela(; 5ixxd<;, xdt; jisv 
TipoGxdxiSag x&v aio0r|xa)v, xdq 5e x&v vor)xwv dvxsxo^evat;, Tipoc; xoug 
d7to>.uxou(;, 01 Kai dTixovxai Kal obx dTixovxai xou Tiavxo^. xauxa |j,8v 
ouv 5id Ppaxscov elprjiaeva xoug napriKoXouGriKoxa^ UTiojivfioEi xoi(; xou 
KaGiiYsiaovot; I'mobv ouyypdm^aoiv, fev otg Jiepi xouxoov feKcpaivei xd 
djtopprixa xou nA.dxoovo<; ovxcoc; vofmaxa.

Translation:

But if we are to relate the entire structure o f the soul to the divine orders— for 

the [soul] preserves images o f  everything— we should take our start from the first 

statement concerning the soul, in which he said [34 BC] that “the soul is created, not 

as we say, younger than the body, but prior to and older than the body in generation 

and excellence as befits a ruler and master,” for it is from this that Timaeus takes his 

start in talking about the soul, having given to it the dominant role for the generation 

o f  the entire corporeal structure (sc. o f the world).

We must say, then, that the procession o f the soul as “ruler and master” is to 

be linked back to the first principle o f all things, but as being allotted a three-fold and 

at the same time unified existence, we refer it back to the summit o f the intelligible 

realm; and as being composed from Essence and the Same and Other, in effect, to the 

whole noetic level o f Being, o f which Essence and existence occupies the summit, 

while Eternity occupies the middle as being the cause o f remaining in the same state 

o f  all things, but Intelligible Living Being occupies the (lower) limit, as differentiating 

itself by its processions into intelligible living beings, since the whole there is 

[generated] from different parts, as Parmenides teaches [Farm. 129 ff]. Such is this 

three-fold whole, coming into being as a mixture o f dissimilar elements.

But as a self-produced and intelligible number, we shall refer it to the summit 

o f  intelligible-intellective orders. For there is situated the first number that
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accompanies Otherness, since, as the theologians say, it is that class first that we can 

see as cause of series that are divided according to number. For it is there that 

Parmenides established number as a whole and it is for that source that he revealed all 

beings.̂ '̂ '̂

But again, as being composed o f three means and constituting a whole o f 

similar parts— for all things come from these three elements^*^^— we will refer it to the 

entire intellective realm, embracing both wholes and parts. For the three means arise 

from the connective gods,^^^ the one deriving from the first which embraces the 

remaining ones and, while according to a single ratio, gathers all things into one 

ordered whole and a single unity, while a second derives from the second, which 

grants to different things different degrees o f cohesion, greater to the greater, less to 

the less and the third derives from the third god, which beams cohesiveness from 

itself upon the third level o f being, among which those lesser with respect to their 

mass are more unified, but those with a greater mass are less unified. Indeed, this is 

the particular trait o f  the arithmetic mean.

But in as much as possessing such a form and shape as this and making use o f 

procession in a straight line and cyclical return, for the reason we have stated earlier, 

we will refer it to the triad o f the intellective order. For both the straight line, first o f 

all, and circle, appear on that level on account o f  which, also in the form o f the soul, 

lines and circles are included both with each other and separately.

But inasmuch as it receives both monadic and hebdomadic powers, we will 

refer it to the intellective hebdomad, but as being median between the sensible and 

intelligible realm and assimilating the sensible to the noetic, we will refer it to the

Sc. in the second hypothesis o f the Parmenides, esp. 142 D ff.
Being, Same and Other.
The connective gods, aweKTiKo] or avvo%eiq, are represented for Syrianus.
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series o f leader gods [ 129.29], For this is what assimilates secondary entities to their 

unitary summits.

But again, as acting according to a double activity, the one presiding over the 

sensible, the other laying hold o f the intelligible, we will refer it to the absolute 

gods,^°^ who both fasten and are not connected with the universe. Therefore, these 

brief remarks will serve as a reminder to those who have studied the writings o f  our 

Master, in which he has truly revealed on these subjects the secret thoughts o f Plato.

Commentary:

This passage, on the Demiurge’s division o f the circle o f the Same into seven 

circles, is a fme panorama o f Syrianic metaphysics. Elements o f the soul are here 

linked to various levels o f the noetic cosmos, emphasizing the relationship between 

the noetic and noeric cosmos, similar to that which is found in the lamblichean and 

Procline universes.

The first explanations given to the lemma (263.26-265.28) are the 

astronomical accounts typical o f the Middle Platonists who take a material account o f 

the passage. Five accounts are listed, all confining themselves to pure astronomical 

considerations.^*^* The fifth account is most relevant to the passage at hand; this literal

The reference is to Proclus, In Tim. II. 247.8 here. This is Proclus speaking, but 
that passage, too, is possibly inspired by Syrianus.

1. Some say that the moon and sun move on their epicycles in motions opposite 
that of the revolution o f the fixed spheres (264.1);

2. While the other planets perform a regular and uniform revolution, and an 
irregular revolution (264.3);

3. Or, alternatively, Saturn, Jupiter, and Mars make their initial appearances, after 
their union with the sun in the morning, because the sun travels faster than they do 
along the elliptic (the sense o f t o , ijjou^^va here) (264.5);

4. Or alternatively, planets experience pauses, progressions and return, and they 
make these motions in opposition to one another; some in a northerly direction, 
others, in a southerly (264.10).
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opinion states that Plato has said that the Demiurge has made the circles go in 

opposite directions so that the circle o f the one (diurnal revolution) is opposed to the 

seven planetary circles. This explanation Proclus declares to be more akin to that o f 

the truth, since it dispenses with the theory o f  epicycles and eccentric movements, 

which are alien to the doctrine o f Plato (264.14). Proclus goes on to argue in 

264.27ff. that astronomical interpretations also include the factor o f speed. Three 

circles are said to be o f the same speed, including planets such as the Sun, Mercury, 

and Venus; while four are o f unequal speed: Moon, Saturn, Mars, and Jupiter {Rep. X 

617 AB).

After dealing with the astronomical data on the cosmic level, Proclus next 

applies the circles o f  Timaeus 36 D to the soul (265.29-267.8) as a report o f Plato’s 

discussion in the text o f the Timaeus. The initial description relates the two circles to 

an astronomical explanation. Proclus here calls the circle o f the Same that o f the 

fixed sphere, which imitates the uniform and intellective power o f the soul. The circle 

of the Other is that o f the planets and is a multiform power. These circles are 

explained further in 267.8-268.14, whereby the circles and the soul are divided into 

another category— rather than Same and Other, Proclus introduces the division o f 

monad and hebdomad. Monad and hebdomad represent an important division that 

'elates both to the soul (with particular reference to the circles o f the soul in Tim. 36 

D) and the intellect. In Platonic Theology V, the hebdomad is the structure particular 

:o the divine Intellect: the noeric realm is hence comprised o f a triadic monad 

followed by two monadic triads.^^^ In Platonic Theology V. 4 .19ff., Proclus further

For a discussion o f Proclus’ numeric structuring o f the universe, see Damascius, In 
Farm. p. 132ff., whereby Damascius relates the following:

noetic gods: divided into levels o f monad, dyad, triad, depending on the power o f 
the particular god
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relates that Plato divided the Soul in one circle and seven circles— a monad and 

hebdomad. The hebdomadic structure o f the planets and soul are two images that are 

related to the noeric realm in Platonic Theology V.4, where Proclus shows how the 

divine intellectives are the causes o f the soul as the Demiurge engenders the circles o f 

the soul in a hebdomadic structure. Proclus stresses the relationship between the 

circles o f the monad and hebdomad by explaining that the monad is the whole soul 

which precedes the hebdomad {In Tim. 267.10-15). Moreover, the circles o f the same 

and other are also divided as monad and hebdomad, with the circle o f the same as 

monad, in opposition to the hebdomad, as the circle o f other (268.15-270.3). This 

structure o f monad and dyad, with dyad being further divided into a monad and a 

dyad, is a bit confusing, but certainly in accord with Syrianus’ concept o f the 

primordial monad and dyad. This is rather the point o f In Tim. 273.15ff., where the 

soul is intellective as it receives the monadic and hebdomadic powers.

The circles o f Same and Other relate to the soul because the soul contains the 

causes o f similarity and dissimilarity between the circles (268.3). The monad and 

hebdomad are the circles o f the Same and Other which the Soul o f the universe 

embraces as all the parts o f universe (268.15). The hebdomad is a division o f four 

odds (1, 3, 9, 27) and three evens (2, 4, 8).^'”

In Syrianus’ discussion on Tim. 36 D, he first shows that soul is prior to body 

in generation (272.3-9) and then spends the remainder o f the fragment relating soul to 

levels o f  the noetic world. In 272.11 f f , soul is related to three levels:

noetic-noeric gods: divided into tetrad, pentad, hexad 
noeric: divided into hebdomad 

For a discussion o f Damascius’ critique o f the Procline intellective hebdomad, see 
Saffrey and Westerink (1978) xviii.

These numbers have the following Pythagorean analogies: l=truth; 2=beauty; 
3=proportion; 4=stability; 9=movement; 8=sameness; 27=otherness. See In Tim. 
270.19 and Saffrey and Westerink (1968) 311, note 3.
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1. The One

2. The sum m it o f Noetic Being (aKpo-rrjra rwv yoijTwv), as unified and triple 

{rpmikeKriq), self-produced and intelligible number

3. The whole level o f  the noetic being (Trav t o  vo^itov oW o j^  nXaTo^)—  

com posed o f  essence (oua-ia) and same and other. This level relates to the 

three levels o f  the noetic world:

a. essence and existence (17 oua-ia k o a  to  oV ); summit, cause o f  return

b. eternity (6 aicov): m iddle, cause o f  remaining

c. Intelligible Living Being ( t o  i/o t j t o i /  lower limit, cause o f  

procession.

Here, Syrianus sets forth that soul, in the noeric world, has analogues in the noetic 

level, which is further broken into triads o f  being, life, and mind. Soul, as noeric, 

relates to the One, insofar as it is unified, and to the noetic world, the first triad for 

which is listed by Syrianus as k'v ov, aiojv, and vcnjrov Soul participates in each 

level o f  vouq ixedeKTog and through it is jo ined  to the divine intellect.^' ’ The two are 

linked in particular, in so far as the lowest level o f  the noetic realm, according to 

Platonic metaphysics, is its own highest elem ent. Each o f  these levels, moreover, 

engages in the Platonic activity o f  remaining, procession, and return. The third 

elem ent, t o  v o t j t o v  â>ov, forms in the Paradigm (the highest elem ent o f  the noetic 

realm) and then projects itself in the physical world. Hence, Syrianus cites 

Parmenides 129 A as proof text o f  this activity, w here the w hole is said to be formed 

from like and unlike parts ( t o  oX o v  e n e ? t o  a ,vo ix ,o 'n x )v  i L e p & v ) .  The soul is further

See lam blichus on soul’s participation o f  Intellect in his exegesis o f  Tim. 36 CD, 
lam blichus. In Tim. fr. 55 and 56 Dillon.
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related to the triad o f the intellect in so far as it progresses in a straight line and 

returns in a circular motion?'^

Lines 272.22ff offer a survey o f Syrianus’ metaphysics by way of his 

interpretation o f the second hypothesis o f the P a r m e n i d e s .For the second 

hypothesis o f the Parmenides he gives four different conclusions based on the single 

syllogism, “ if the One is”. Each conclusion defines a degree o f being according to a 

class o f gods (henads) which participate in Being.^*'* Each class, moreover, is 

governed by a particular property: such as Whole, Multiplicity, Limitlessness,

Limit.^'^ In this way, Syrianus demonstrates the uniqueness o f each divine class, but 

also underscores their unity, in so far as they all relate to the premise, “the One is” .

Lines 272.22-29, for instance, concern soul as an intelligible and self

produced number, a notion which re-appears in proposition 189 o f the Elements o f  

T h e o l o g y Here, Syrianus alludes to Parmenides 143 C 4-144 E 7, which he 

interprets as a discussin o f the summit, or first triad, o f the noetic-noeric realm, to 

which he attaches the property o f totality. Soul is related to the summit o f the noetic- 

noeric realm in so far as it contains an intelligible aspect which allows it to be 

conjoined to the intelligible realm, just as the noetic-noeric realm unites to the 

intelligible realm through its summit. The first triad o f the noetic-noeric realm is also 

charaterised by essence and Eternity,^’’ also found in the remaining aspect o f soul 

which allows it to move, on the one hand, to the higher realm (before descending

The monad and hebdomad are numbers o f circular movement and circular 
movement is particular to the intellect, see In Tim. II, 95.3-4 and Saffrey and 
Westerink (1987) xiv. Damascius, In Parm. p. 131.13-132.5: Procession proceeds 
from a monad towards a triad. At the point o f reversion, the monad becomes a 
hebdomad. Intellect leaves from the intelligible realm and then reverts towards it.

See Saffrey and Westerink (1978) xlix.
See Proclus, In Parm. VI, col. 1049.37-1050.25.
Proclus, In Parm. VI, col. 1061.31-1063.5.
riatra in j x i ]  a irrol^ctx; e a r w .

See P T  IV, 3 on the first noetic-noeric triad.
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again to the lower). The summit o f the soul, thus, is particularly related to the first 

triad, in so far as its eternal aspect participates in the intelligible world.^'*

In 272.30-273.9, referencing Parmenides 144 E 8-145 C 4, Syrianus applies a 

scheme of wholes and parts to the degree o f being. This degree o f being, moreover, is 

the mark o f the second triad o f  the noetic-noeric realm, a realm inhabited by the 

connective gods (avi^eKTiKoi The second triad contains the avveKriKoi deoi

which connect the intelligible realm with the intellectual realm. Soul relates to this 

realm in so far as it is an efficient cause for connection. While body is not able to 

make such a connection between disparate realms, souls, being incorporeal and self- 

moving, can unite the prior intelligible to the posterior intellectual realm.

273.9-15 refers to the third triad o f the noetic-noeric realm, a realm defined by 

shape (such as the straight line o f procession or circle o f cyclical return, 273.13-15), 

referencing Parmenides 145 A 4-B 5. Again, soul is related to this realm insofar as it 

moves, both in a straight line (the mark o f procession) and a circle (the motion o f 

reversion).

273.15-16 mentions only briefly the the first triad o f intellective gods, the 

second triad o f intellective gods, and the noeric hebdomad, which comprises the 

noeric world. This passage concerns Parmenides 145 B 6-147 B 8. This is a 

summary o f realms following the noetic-noeric triad.

273. 16-19 seems to relate the soul and the hegemonic gods, seen by Syrianus 

as the subject o f Parmenides 147 C 1-148 D 4, which concerns likeness and 

unlikeness.

" * S e e P r  IV, 18.
See P T  IV, 19, on the second noetic-noeric triad.
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273, 20-6 relates to the amoXvun gods. This section is o f particular interest 

because Proclus refers to “his Master’s avyjpa^LihaTa," which is most likely not a 

commentary on the Timaeus, but could be a work on the gods.
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Syrianus, In  Tim. fr. 17^^°

Proclus,/«  Tim. III. 15.11-16.1

'H  iiev ovv TOV ^coov (f)v<n<; i'TV'y%avev ovaa alchviog, Kai rovro (Lev rco yevijTfJi 
■navreXux; TrpocaTrrefv o v k  rjv BvvaTov. eiK(h eirivoe? K iv r jT O V  riva  am voq ■noi’r^aai, 
Kai BiaK0(T(Lajv o,(lcl  ovpavov -noie?(Levovrog aicbvo^ ev evi k w t '  api6(j,6v lovcrav aiODViov 
eiKova TOVTOV ov ^15 %p6vov (hvo(LaKCL(iev. (37 D)

s i 5e 6 alrov 5ud5a fefx(paiv8i, Kav noXXaKiq abxo KpuTixsiv aTcou5d^co|isv 
(to ydp del xcp ovxi ouvdTixsxai Kaxd labxov Kai eoxiv alo)v 6 del wv), 
eoiKev 8XSIV xiiv |iovd5a xou ovxoq Kpo abxou Kai x6 ev 6v Kai ^leveiv 
fev xouxcp xw evl, caq coexo nepl xouxou xou fevoQ Kai 6 fiiiexepoq 
Ka0riYe|i(i)v, iva Kai abxoq ev fj jipo xfiQ 5ud5o(;, axe xou fevoq \if\ 
d(pioxd|ievog, Kai fj )iev ev abxw npoejKpalvouoa x6 Tr>.f|0O(; Sudg 
evl^r|xai xcp evl ovxi, ev w [levei 5 alcbv, x6 5e nXf\Qoq x&v v o t ]x 6 v  

abxw xcp alcbvi Trepie/ovxi abxwv Kai oi)ve%ovxi ndaaq fe^i^pimevcog Kai 
feviaicoq Tdq dKpoxiixaq- 6x1 ydp f) xou o v x o q  fevot; Kai f) xou alwvog 
evvoia Siacpepouoi, 6f|X,ov- x6 yap del elva i Kai x6 tnXax; etvai Trdvxooq 
exepov- el xi youv del eoxi, xouxo Kai eoxiv- oI)k dvdTcaA.iv 5e ei xi 
eoxi, x o u x o  Kai del koxiv- 6A,iKd)xepov dpa Kai yeviKcbxepov xou del 
elvai x6 elvai Kai 5id xauxa feyyuxepoo xou jidvxcov aixlou Kai x&v 
ovxcov Kai xoDv fevd5cov x&v ev xoig ouoi Kai abxfig xfjg yeveoecog Kai 
xfjq xpla ouv xauxd feoxiv x6 ev 6v mq ^ovdQ x&v ovxcov, 6 
al6)v ojq Sudc; nexd xou etvai x6 del exouoa, x6 alcbviov )aexexov Kai 
xou etvai Kai xou del Kai ob x6 Trpcoxcog del 6v 6)(; alobv. Kai x6 |j,ev ev 
6v xou elvai |i6vcoq alxiov Tiaoi xoiq bncooouv <o5oiv> eixe ovxcoq elxe 
ot)K ovxcoq, 6 5e [3.16] alwv xf)  ̂ fev xw elvai 5ia|iovf|(;.

Translation:

If Eternity reveals a duality, even though we often strive to conceal this (for 

the “always” is linked co-ordinately with “being” and aidn is that which “always” is), 

so if  that is the case, it would seem to have the monad o f being prior to it and the One- 

Being, and that it is this “One” in which it is remaining, as indeed our Master thought

Festugiere ( 1968) 32, attributes 14. 19-29 to Syrianus, citing Diehl, app crit and the 
Addenda o f Diehl ( 1906) 504. The phrase “t (3 deoXo'yiKcorarco rwv e^'yrjrwv”, 
however, seems to refer not to Syrianus, who is generally “our Teacher” or “my 
Master”, but to lamblichus. The content o f the discussion, moreover, seems to 
concern a secondary One distinct from the first principle, which would certainly be an 
lamblichean concept. The main point is that the first view is that Eternity rests in the 
One, whereas for Syrianus, it rests in the One-Being, summit o f the noetic world.
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in reference to this One, in order that it itself should be a one prior to the dyad, 

inasmuch as it does not depart from the One. The duality which manifests its 

multiplicity in it in an anticipatory way is united to the One-Being in which Eternity 

remains, while the multiplicity o f intelligibles are united to Eternity which holds 

together all o f their summits transcendently and unitarily. That the concepts o f the 

One-Being and Eternity differ, after all, is obvious; the concepts o f  eternal existence 

and o f simple existence are certainly different. At any rate, if something exists 

eternally, this thing also exists; but conversely, if  something exists, it is not the case 

that it always exists. Existence is a more universal and generic concept than eternal 

existence and for this reason it is nearer to the cause o f all, both o f  true beings and o f 

henads in the realm o f true being, and o f generation and o f matter. So then there are 

these three entities in order: the One-Being as the monad of beings: Eternity as a 

dyad, containing eternity along with being; and the eternal, which participates in 

being and the eternal and is not the primal eternal being as is Eternity. And the One- 

Being is the cause o f simple existence to all things which exist in any way, either real 

or unreal; while Eternity is the cause only o f  their remaining in existence.

Commentary

Here is a discussion o f Eternity and its metaphysical place in the Syrianic 

cosmos. Syrianus proposes the etymological explanation that Eternity is the duality 

o f “always” and “being” (ae/ + ov). Prior to aion are, more immediately, One-Being 

(the product o fperas and apeiria) and, at a higher rank. One. Aion  is better 

understood as one aspect o f One-Being: hence, at the level o f One-Being there is a 

triad o f to hen on, aei, and to aion on, the first participant o f Eternity (15.29-31). 

Lines 15.19-21 and 16.1 offer the puzzling description o f Eternity as ‘Eternity which
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rem ains in the one.’ For iam blichus, the “one” in w hich eternity remains is the Good 

(sc. the One). Syrianus, however, seems to argue that Eternity remains, rather, in 

One-Being as the sum m it o f  the intelligible realm. In this way, Syrianus m akes use o f  

the lam blichean developm ent that the lowest elem ent o f  one cosm ic level is the 

highest o f  the one following it; still, aidn is distinct and secondary to One-Being.

It is perhaps helpful to com pare Syrianus’ system here with that o f  lam blichus, 

as the two are sim ilar but deviate in slight ways. For lam blichus, the One presides 

over the dyad o f  Limit and Unlim itedness, followed by the product o f  Limit and 

Unlimitedness, the henom enon  or “U nified.” In the Syrianic cosmos, the One-Being 

is also the product o f  the Lim it and Unlim itedness, as the sum m it o f  the noetic world. 

Syrianus’ one qualification is that the henads are the contents o f  the henomenon. The 

following diagram dem onstrates a com parison between the henadic realms o f 

lam blichus and Syrianus:

Henadic realm

TO TTavreXwg appTjrov lam blichus and Svrianus
I
I
f /
61/

nepag aneip'ia

TO '̂ vcofievo)/
[eva ê ]̂

-------------------------------------------------------------------  Syrianus’ explanation

M onad ( t o  anXoji; eTmi)
1
I

Dyad o f  ae/ + oV ( t o  ael eruai)

The One-that-is is the cause o f  the existence o f  beings.
Cause o f  existence as a w hole— it unites intelligibles. Eternity unites the 

intelligible henads. P roclus,/«  r/w . IH, p .l5 , 13-15. In In T/m. Ill, p .l2 , 12-22, 12ff., 
Proclus says, “ W hat else would eternity be but the one em bracing principle o f  the 
intelligible henads and o f  the sum m it o f  their multitude (by henads I mean the forms 
o f  the intelligible creatures and the classes o f  all these intelligible forms); also the one 
cause o f  the unchangeable duration o f  them, not existing on the levels o f  the many
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> . - 323TO ai(i)viov

------------- OV

I  ^ C O T J
I vovq
I

vov<; 01/
I
I  vovq

P roclu s’ doctrine o f  Eternity p laces eternity in the secon d  triad o f  the in te llig ib le  

realm , su itable to  etern ity ’s d yad ic character, as it lik ew ise  is dyadic.^^"* A s  w ith  

Syrianus, Eternity rem ains in the “O n e” o f  the first in te llig ib le  realm , to  hen, and 

preced es Intellect— resid ing in the third in te llig ib le  triad— in a cau sal w ay. Thus, 

Proclus says that eternity is substantia lly  B e in g  through participation and Intellect, in 

a causal way.^^^

L ines 15 .8-15 and 1 6 .Iff.: D irectly  p reced in g  and fo llo w in g  S yrian us’ 

d iscu ssion , Proclus g iv e s  the op in ion  o f  the Peripatetic p h ilosop h er Strato o f  

Lam psacus, w h o  says that the eternal is jo in e d  to  aioiv. T h is is o f  interest m ain ly  

b ecau se it is unusual that Proclus (or p o ssib ly  Syrianus) w a s able to  m ake a reference  

to Strato, the m aterialist leader o f  the A ristotelian  sch o o l in the third century B C .

L ines 15 .19-22: t o  ■nX'fjdog t& v  vorjTwv avr&  t&  ai&vi -nepiexovri avr& v Kai 

avvexovTi Tracra :̂ the dyad in Eternity g iv e s  an anticipatory im age o f  m ultip lic ity . A io n  

contains the sum m it o f  form s— the m onads o f  the form s, w h ich  are in b ein gs and act 

as archetypes o f  b ein gs— but is not m ixed  w ith  them . In other w ords, it relates to  

them  w ithout them  relating to  it, and thus p reserves its ow n  unity w h ile  em bracing

in te llig ib les, nor a ssem b led  therefrom , but present to them  transcendently , o f  it s e lf  
arranging and as it w ere shaping them , and e ffec tin g  th is by their sim u ltan eou s  
tota lity .” Translation O ’N e il (1 9 6 2 )1 6 3 .

Participates B e in g  and everlastin gn ess.
S ee  O ’N e il (1 9 6 2 )1 6 2 -4 .
P roclus, E T prop. 65 . S ee a lso  Proclus, In Tim. II, p. 14, 11-15; P T  III, p. 57 , note

11 (p. 133).
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their multiplicity.^^^ lamblichus, on the other hand, argues that forms are not in the 

O ne-Being, but monads o f  forms are in the One-Being.^^’ In this system , lam blichus’ 

henads are objects o f  intellect transferred as contents o f  the hen on— they are still 

noetoi, but noetoi in the intelligible realm.

Lines 15.24-28: Being is a more general and more generic category than 

eternal being, in so far as it is nearer to the cause o f  all things.^^*

See Opsomer (2000b) 365.
That Eternity holds an image o f  the forms is also evident in so far as the paradigmatic 
M odel participates in Eternity: in terms o f  the three intelligible triads, the One and 
O ne-B eing exist in the first triad, Eternity in the second, and the airro^Mov (the 
paradigmatic M odel) in the third.

lam blichus,/«  Philebum , D illon fr. 4 (D am ascius, In Philebum  105, p. 49-51 
West): “N ot even in the second realm is there separation properly so called. For the 
creation o f  distinct forms is a function o f  Intelligence in the first place, and the first 
Intelligence is the Pure Intelligence; for w hich reason lam blichus declares that on this 
level one may place the m onads o f  the Forms, m eaning by ‘m onads’ the 
undifferentiated elem ent in each. W herefore it is the object o f  intellection for the 
intellective realm, and the cause o f  B eing for the Forms, even as the second elem ent is 
the cause o f  Life in the intellective realm, and the third the cause o f  their creation as 
Forms.” Translation Dillon (1973).

 ̂ O n ouBe ev t (3 Bevrepcp ^laKoo'fUi) Travr^ dia,Kpi(Ttq, 05 neptjejpa^j^Lei^ 
€idoT:oila vov irpdyTOU ear'iv, vovq Jip&roq 0 KaBapoq vou/ -̂ l̂o Kai h  to u tw
v(j)i(jracrdai Xeyei to<; tw d  e'iBcov (ji,omBac, t o  eKairrov Xeycov oZiaKptTov ho^
voTjTOV o)g ev voepo7g Kai ova'iag atrtoq ei^riK'rj<;, 6 Beurepog <1)̂  6 rphoi; eiBono'iag 
ev voepoi^.

Proclus, ET, prop. 57: lines 2 5 ff :  “For i f  it is a cause, it is more perfect and more 
powerful than its consequent. And if  so, it must cause a greater number o f  effects: for 
greater power produces more effects, equal power, equal effects, and less power, 
fewer.” Translation Dodds (1963).
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Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 18 

Proclus, In Tint. III. 35.25-36.33

yap Ka'i uuKrag Kai fjbrjva(; Ka'i eviavTOV^, ovk ovra<; Tcpiv ovpavov 'yevecrOai, 
Tore 'dfjua eKeivto avvKrra^ievw -r^v yeveaiv avrSiv fjbTjxavarai. ra v ra  n a vra  (Jbeprj 
Xpovou, Kai TO re '^v Kai €a~rai %p6vov jeyovora eih'iq (37 DE)

s o i l  t o iv u v ,  (£)<; b  fm sx e p o g  fe(pi>^oo6(p8i Tiaxfip, obK feji’ d v a ip e o e i< ( ;>
TG)v (paivo jievoov  ( X c y t x m  y d p  K a i x a u x a  6  T i ja a io q , d  K a l x o iq  n o iX o ig  
elcoGs A.8Yso0ai), t i X X ’ kTil xdg  K upicoxepaq  UKOOxdosiq K a l x a u x a  
dv d y co v , oooTrsp sicbOsi T io is iv , f][i8 p a  |i8 v  K a i v u ^  [ is x p a  x o u  x p o v o u  
S rm io u p y iK d , n d o a v  S ie y s ip o v x a  K a l o u v s > ilo o o v x a  x fiv  xe fe[i(pavfi ^cofjv 
K a l x q v  dcpavfi ^cofiv x s  K a l K iv rio iv  K a l 5 iaK O O |irio iv  xfjq hnXavovc,- 
x a u x a  y d p  K a l ) i6 p id  feoxiv dA ,ri0ivd x o u  x p o v o u  K a l J ia o i  K ax d  x a b x o v  
T idpeox i, K a l xf|Q [3.36] (p a iv o |isv ri( ; fm sp ac ; K a l v u k x o q  xt^v jrp coxoupyov  
a lx l a v  TtposlXrjcpEv d X X \ ] q  o u o riq  fev xcp s jK p av e i xpovcp  xouxoov 
S K a x sp a q , e lq  fjv  K a l 5  T l ) ia io q  dpfflv  b 7 io iii) iv n o K e i, kox ; d ^ a  xw  
o b p av M  Y8Y0V8 xpovoc^, 5 i6  K a l K>.ri0^vxiK(M(; e I t ts v  f ^ s p a c ;  K a l v u K xaq , 
m q  K a l |i f |v a q  K a l fev iauxouq . x a u x a  5fi x d  j r p o x e ip a  n d a iv -  a i  y d p  
dcpavsig  xouxcov a i x i a i  )jo v o 8 i5 8 i(; 8 io i  Tipo x® v 7T8Ti>,i'i0UG|^8vtov K a i s t i ’ 

d7I8ipOV dvaKUK>.OUH8VCOV, K a i dK lvilX O l JipOUTldp^OUOl XWV KlVOUI^SVCOV 
K a l v o e p a l  Tipd xobv a loG iix& v . I'lia.epa |j,sv o u v  K a l v u ^  f) Tipooxloxri 
v o 8 io 0 (o  x o id 5 e  xi<; s K a x s p a . [aiiv 5e x 6  xt^v o8A .riv iaK iiv  o c p a ip a v  K a l 
T tdoav x f |v  d7iox8>t8uxriovv xfig O ax sp o u  TiepKpopdg o u v e > .lo a o v , 0 £ io v  wq 
dA.i'jOcog xP O viK ov  lisx p o v .

fev iauxoq 5£ x6  x q v  l is o i iv  6>.r|v S T jia ioupy lav  xs> .8 iouv  K a l o u v s x o v ,  
K a0’ f |v  K a l 6  f|>tiO(; b p d x a i  x6  l ie y io x o v  sxcov  K pdxog  K a l n d v r a  o u v  
xw  Xpovcp |i8xpo)v- o u x s  y d p  I 'm sp a  fj v u ^  d v e u  r)A.lou o u x e  liq v  o u x e  
TT0?iX& ttXeov  fev iauxoq o u x ’ di>LO XI x& v T iep iK oo^icov  iis x p o v  o b S sv .
Kal ob Myco Kaxd xf|v fe|i(pavfi i^ovov Srm ioupylav (xouxcov ydp xcbv 
laexpcov Kal 5 cpaivoiievoq f|>.ioq alxioq), diXXd Kal Kaxd xf|v dcpavf) Kal 
STiavaPePriKuiav 5 d^r|0soxspo(; f)^iO(; oumj,sxpei xra xpo^cp xd Kdvxa, 
Xpovou XPOVOQ wv dxsxv&q Kaxd xf|v rcspl abxou x&v 0scbv b^cpnv- 6xi 
ydp Kal n>.dxoov ob xd (paiv6|i8va xauxa i^ovov ol5ev, dXXd Kai id  
Osia, olg xauxa 6}icbvu)ia, 5r)>.oi xd fev x& SeKdxcp x&v N6|icov [899 A B]: 
5si^ag ydp i^soxd n d v ia  Gecov fejinyayev, 5xi Kal "Qpaq dpa Kal Mfivaq 
08ia fepou|i8v ouxoot;, cog 8%ovxa 08iag Cwdg fecpsoxcboag Kal voag 0eioug, 
oug Kal x6 Ttdv. s i  5s vuv |̂ d>w>.ov >.sysi Tispl xwv (paivo|isvoov, ob 
0aunaox6v, 5i6xi cpuoio^toyeiv rcpoKsixai vuv. xauxa |i6v o5v soxco |iop ia  
Xpovou, G)v xd |i£v WKstcoxai xoig dTi>.av6oi, xd 5s xoig Tispi xoug 
Tio^-oug xou Xo^ov oxp£(po|isvoig, xd 5s d>i>tOig 0£oi(; f) 0scbv bnaSoiQ f| 
^cpoig 0vr]xoig f| d0avdxoi(; f| j^sploi xou Tiavxoq b\j/riA,oxEpaig f| 
Xaiiai^^n^oxspaiq.
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Translation:

Let us then, in accordance with the theories o f  our Father,^^^ not for the 

purpose o f denying the phenom ena o f  the heavens (let us accept that Tim aeus used 

this terminology also in the way that the m any are accustom ed to do) but referring 

these term s to higher levels o f  being, declare as he was accustomed^^*^ to do, that 

“day” and “ night” are creative m easures o f  time, stirring up and rolling together both 

the manifest life and invisible life, and the m ovem ent and ordering o f  the sphere o f  

the fixed stars.^^' For these (sc. night and day) are true parts o f  time and are present 

to all things (in the same way) and contain within them selves the prim ordial cause o f  

the visible day and night, each o f  these being som ething different at the level o f  

visible time, and it is with reference to this that Tim aeus m akes mention o f  how time 

came into being sim ultaneously with the heavens, for which reason he talked o f  days 

and nights in the plural, as also he did o f  m onths and years; for, these are entities 

fam iliar to all. The invisible causes o f  these, on the other hand, are unitary and prior 

to their multiple products, involved as they are in endless cycles, and exist as 

m otionless prior to what is in m otion and intellective as prior to the sensible. So 

“day” and “ night” , then, in the m ost primal sense may be taken to be such as this. As 

for the “month”, it is that which binds together the sphere o f  the m oon and the whole 

com pletion o f  the circle o f  the Other, in truth a divine measure o f  time. Lastly, the 

“year” is that which brings to com pletion and holds together the whole median level 

o f  creation in accordance with which the sun is seen as that which possesses the 

greatest power and m easures all things along with time. For, neither day nor night

Proclus uses the imperfect tense, possibly showing that a com m entary on this 
passage was delivered in the form o f  a lecture by Syrianus.

Use o f  the imperfect occurs again.
Usually TO wnXavr)<; refers to the sphere o f  the fixed stars.
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c;an exist without the sun, nor yet the month, nor, even more so, the year, nor any 

other o f the measures o f the cosmic circuits.

And I do not speak in relation to visible creation only (for o f these measures 

e ven the visible sun is a cause) but it is in relation to the invisible and more ultimate 

[creation], the more true sun measures all things in time, being the “time o f Time” 

atemporally according to the oracle o f the gods concerning this. That Plato did not 

k now not only these visible things, but also the divine, o f w hich these [visible things] 

are homonyms, as it is apparent in the tenth book o f  the Laws (899 AB). For he 

advanced the argument after having shown that everything is full o f  gods, that we can 

call both seasons and months divinities, as being and presiding over divine lives and 

divine intellect, which is the universe. For if Plato now speaks o f physical 

phenomena, there is nothing marvellous in this, since it is now his purpose to discuss 

physics. Let these things, then, be the ‘parts o f Time’, o f which some are appropriate 

to the fixed stars, then to those rotating around the poles o f the milky way, and others 

to other gods, or to the followers o f gods, or to living things mortal or immortal, or to 

the parts o f the universe, whether more elevated or more base.

Commentary:

The lemma here concerns the question o f what is meant by day and night and 

seasons and months and whether they are parts o f time. As lamblichus had argued 

before him,^^^ time is here seen as a thing, not just a measure o f motion; it is a mode

lamblichus condemns the Aristotelian definition o f  time as motion, lamblichus, In 
Tim. fr. 62 Dillon (Simpl., In Phys. I 702, 20 CAG) : “ lamblichus, in the eighth book 
o f  his Commentaries on the Timaeus, contributed the following arguments on the 
subject:

‘If every motion is in time, many motions arise simultaneously. But the parts 
o f time are different at different times. Motion takes place in relation to something 
static, but Time has no need o f Rest. To motion there is opposed either (another)
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o f  existence and its divisions are creative forces.^^^ Day and Night are the operative 

parts o f time and function as both archetypes and the creative forces o f physical days 

and nights.

Lines 35.27-28 provide a nice observation on Syrianic exegetical method. 

Proclus says that Timaeus generally uses the terms “day” and “night” in the sense in 

w hich they are usually taken, i.e., as physical phenomena. Syrianus keeps this 

obvious literal meaning, but adds to it a higher meaning-this method is typical o f 

Syrianus. Proclus, moreover, contrasts Syrianus with the public (0/ -noXkoi) who are 

led astray towards the commoner, rather than more accurate meaning.

In lines 35.25-36.3 Syrianus postulates the form o f day and night as the 

transcendent paradigms of Day and Night in the soul. He differentiates these from 

physical day and night, which are its products, not parts o f time. They are true parts 

o f  time, present to all things in the same way even if they are participated in partially. 

In this way. Day and Night are in the fabric o f time. This appears to be a 

development o f lamblichus’ transcendent time as distinct from eternity in the soul.^ "̂  ̂

The innovation on Syrianus’ part is in making days and nights the contents o f 

transcendent Time.

Motion or Rest, to general Motion general Motion (or Rest), to particular particular, 
but to Time there is nothing opposed.’

'0  de ’lafjifiXixo^ €v tm  oyBoo) tu)i> e/’g T ’ifiaiov imoiivruJMTwv Kai r a v r a  -npoq -vriv 
Bô av eTnj'ya'yev

“el T O (7 a  Kivrjmi; ev xpovco, Kivqaeiq noTO^ai OfjMU avvicn-ayrai. r a  Be rov <xp6vou 
^opia (D^a  o A A o r e .  17 K’ivr]<rig Tiepi ri (levov <j)epeTai, xpov(f  ̂Be ovBev ii^e^iacBeT. Kiv^tret 
Kivrjati; ^ evavrioOrai vfj im€V ev 'yevei ev yevet, vfj Be ev e'iBet'/} ev e)oei, xpovKco Be
ovBev.’’’'

On the partlessness o f Eternity, see Sorabji (1983) 111-114; Plotinus E m . III.7.6. 
lamblichus. In Tim. frs. 62-68 Dillon distinguish Time from Eternity. In fragment 

68, lamblichus places Eternity in the noetic sphere and time as the median between 
Eternity and Heaven. Time, thus, comes into being with the heavens and acts as an 
image o f Eternity. Proclus states the distinction between Time and Eternity in terms 
of their participants in ET  prop. 53: “Prior to all things eternal there exists Eternity; 
and prior to all things temporal. Time.” Thus, things with soul participate in Time or 
true Day and Night, while living things participate in Time.
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“a/Att t(3 oupcLvS} yejove xp6vo<;” (36.3-4) (Tim. 37 D): Syrianus posits that a

transcendent Time was formed at the same time as the heaven and is thus a real

hypostasis.^^^ This phrase also concerned lamblichus, who appears to give it a similar

interpretation. Simplicius cites the following as coming from book VI o f lamblichus’

Commentary on the Timaeus:

“Its essence in activity we regard as the same as this setting in order which 
goes forth and is united with its creations and is unseparated from the things 
brought to completion by it. For the phrase ‘simultaneously with the 
construction o f the Heaven he m akes...’ signifies this, that the coming into 
existence o f Time is conjoined with the setting in order which goes forth from 
the Demiurge...

As archetypes o f physical day and night, Day and Night are the actual creative forces 

{^fLioup'yiKa) and contain the primordial causes (■npwroup'yoi atr'iai) which cause time 

to divide itself, creating physical day and night. This point is likewise made by 

lamblichus: “We too agree that there is an order o f Time, not however an order which 

is ordered, but one which orders...

That Day and Night are transcendent principles in time is further stressed by 

Syrianus discussing them in the singular (36.9-10). As unseen, singular entities they 

stand prior to and generate the endless cycle o f days and nights. Day and Night as 

forms (intellectual entities) pre-exist what is in motion. The analogue o f Day and 

Night, furthermore, is Month and Year, both o f which function as archetypes when 

they are used in the singular (36.10-17). Month is the summation o f the cycle o f the 

moon and brings to completion the circle o f the Same. Year is connected to the sun, 

which measures all things together with Time. It brings to completion the median

Dillon explains lamblichus’ interpretation o f this phrase: “ [lamblichus] lays stress 
on its creation simulteanously with the heavens.. .Time proceeds not a-no 
K/V7j(7'eaj$ 7] but and Trj  ̂T:poiou(rr]<; airo rod ^n,toupyou voepa^ l̂aKOO’fi'Tjo'eax;. It is 
not a subjective phenomenon, but a real hypostasis.” (1973) 40.

Simpl., In Phys. 1 793, 23 CAG; lamblichus. In Tim. fr. 63 Dillon, translation 
Dillon (1973).

lamblichus. In Tim. fr. 63 Dillon, translation Dillon (1973).
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creation (p,e(To<; d^^Ltovpyia,). This median creation refers to the heavenly bodies as 

genera; the highest creation is the generic forms and the lowest are the physical 

bodies.

The last section, 36.17-36.33, elaborates on this, making seasons and months 

divinities, and showing how the sun and fixed stars measure time through the 

rotations which are visible and apparent. Proclus discusses this visible division of 

time in ill. 53.6-55.7 in light o f the second creation o f the Demiurge (marked by 

visibility and multiplicity). He says that the first creation formed Time in its 

essence— itself eternal and a monad— and the second created the time which 

participates in the first— it is visible and multiple. The time o f the second creation 

divides the power o f the supramundane time and grants cycles to the sun, moon, and 

stars.̂ *̂

lamblichus distinguishes between higher and lower time: he posits an 
unparticipated universal, the participated universal which it generates, and the 
particular which it participates. See Proclus, E T  prop. 23-4; 100; In Tim. II, 105.15- 
28; 240.4ff.; 313.19-24. See also Sorabji’s discussion in (1983) 32.
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Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 19 

P ro c lu s,/«  Tim. III. 108.5-108.28

E(ct( Be Bt] Terrapeg, jji'ia jxiv ovpav'icov Oecbv yevog, aXX'fj Be irrrjvov Kai aepoixopov, 
Tpi-rr) Be evvBpov eTBog, Trendy Be Kai x^po'aToii TerapTov (39 E-40 A)

ToiauTTiQ 5s ifiQ TG)v fê riYHOCtiasvcov 5ia(popat; ouorig 0au)id^o^£v )iev 
xov (pi>to6sd|aova icbv jipayiidxcov, TisipdbfjeGa 5e ejisoGai fmsxepco 
Ka0r|y8|j.6vi Kai cpap-ev x6 )^£v obpdviov todv 0 sg )v  yevog ndvxcov elvai 
TTspiin '̂i î-Kov xdbv obpavicov yevwv elxe Gsicov eixs hyyeXiKcbv eixs 
5ai)iov<i>cov, x6 5e depojropov Tidvxcov x&v bTccoaouv fev depi 
xexayjisvcov slxe Oscbv x«v xov dspa K>.ipo)oa|isvcov eixe Sai^ovcov 
STro|^£vcov xouxoig 81X8 ĉpcov Gvrix&v 8v dspi Siaixcojaevcov, x6 5e 
svuSpov ndvxcov x&v 6iaiax6vxcov x6 i35(op ysvcbv Kai xodv fev \38axi 
xpscpojievcov, x6 5e Tisî ov xoiv xi^v yf|v Kaxav8i|ia|i8v(0v Kai fev yf| 
ouvioxa|isv(ov X8 Kai (puonevoov ĉboov- 6 xs ydp 5r|)iioupy6q dna^ 
djidvxcov feoxiv aixioq x6t)v feyKoa|iioov siSwv Kai koivo^ Tidvxcov Traxi p̂, 
xd iJ,8v 08ia yevq Kai xd Saiiiovia Trap’ feauxou )i6vou Kai 5 i’ feauxou 
y8vv(i)v, xd 5s Gvrjxd xoiq vtoit; napaSiSoug Gsoiq [42 D], mq feKsivcov 
7ipoosxtt)(; abxd ysvvav 5uva^8voov, Kai x6 7tapd5siy|ia ob xivwv [isv 
feoxi î cpcov aixiov, xivrov 5s obK soxiv, tiXXd Tidvxcov s^ si idg  
6>.iKa)xdxag aixiaq- Kai ydp aC Kai s i xcov |isv Geicov ysvwv aixiov sir) 
Kai xcov 5ai)iovi(ov, xdov 5s Gviix&v ^ii5a)ia)(;, obKsxi xwv Gvrjxojv |if| 
yevofasvtov obpavog <Tr>a<v>xsX,ii(;, 6)(̂  xd Tidvxa y8VT| xwv ĉpcov obK 
8XC0V- 80X1 ydp o^oioQ xcp 7rapa5sly)aaxi Kai 7iavxs?tnq, zdg TSTTupag 
i5sag xou abxo^cpou )ii(jr|0 d|i8 V0 (;.

Translation:

Such being the difference among the exegetes, we pay due reverence to the 

connoisseur o f  metaphysical reality,^^  ̂ but we will follow our Master and say that the 

heavenly race embraces all the celestial classes, whether divine or angelic or 

daemonic, while in that class which goes through the air he wants to include all these 

entities in any way assigned to the air, whether gods which are allotted to the air— or 

the daemons following upon them, or the mortal beings that spend their time in the 

air; the “watery” combines all those classes o f  being which have been assigned the

(j)iXo6ean,om is a slightly sarcastic term from the Republic which possibly refers to 
lamblichus here.
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w ater and are nourished in w a t e r , a n d  the footed class comprise those beings which 

roam upon the earth and which are established and grow in the earth.

For the Demiurge is the cause alike o f all forms o f beings within the cosmos 

and he is the common father o f all things, generating the divine classes and the 

daemons from himself alone and through himself, while "the mortal classes he hands 

over to the young gods” {Tim. 42 D) on the grounds that they are able to create these 

things in the immediate sense. And the Paradigm is not the cause o f some living 

things and not others, but it contains the most general causes o f all. For after all, if 

the Paradigm were the cause o f the divine classes, and o f the daemonic, but not o f 

mortals, then if mortals had not come into being, the heaven would not yet be 

complete (42 D), inasmuch as it would not have all the classes o f living things. For it 

is like its Paradigm and complete in as much as it imitates the four forms present in 

the Essential Living Being.

Commentary

Interpreters o f the four classes o f being in Tim. 39 E-40 take issue with 

Plato’s listing birds and fish before men, while to describe an order from gods to men 

with no intermediary would be an abrupt move. Later Platonists felt there should be 

some mention o f an intermediary between gods and men and often interpreted the 

categories of inhabitants o f air and water as referring to the daemonic classes o f 

being. Syrianus’ major innovation here is that he places all the races-gods, daemons 

and souls-within each o f the higher cosmic levels. This practice, moreover, is

Such as fish.
Plato’s four forms are as follows: “the heavenly kinds o f gods; the winged kind that 

traverses the air, the class which inhabits the waters, and that which goes on foot on 
dry land.” Tim. 39 E, translation Bury (1929).
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n oteworthy as it seems in accord with his custom o f placing different manifestations 

o f  the same god at each level o f the universe.

Prior to the stated opinion o f Syrianus, Proclus gives us three accounts of 

interpretations o f  Tim. 39 E (107.26-108.5):

1. difjiv. (107.28): The first group gives a literal interpretation o f the middle 

categories, claiming that they are birds and fish. This group says that the 

Platonic text moves “e/V Beov(; Kai ra  dyrjra jevTi”.

2. o'l'^e: (107.30): This second group refers to a more sophisticated class o f 

intermediaries: “eig deovg K a i r a  K p e ir r o v a  'yevrj -npoq r a  - n p a y i ia T a  

a - n o ^ X e m v r e q y  This perhaps refers to the lamblichean stance, as “r a  

K p e 'iT T o m  'Y e v r f '  appears elsewhere attributed to lamblichus.^'*^ The 

superior class pre-exists mortals, as the Demiurge was said to have made 

this intermediary class before mortals (107.32). lamblichus did not 

identify the third hypothesis o f the Parmenides with Soul, but said that it 

was a kind o f definition o f the creative gene.

3. 01 te (108.1 f f ): The final group combines the first two themes and creates 

a hierarchy, whereby gods have subsistence in the heavens; daemons in the 

air; demi-gods in the water; and men and living things on the earth. This 

hierarchy is connected to Epinomis 984 on the four types o f being 

between fire and earth: this makes the middle three classes intermediate 

between the heavenly gods and man. Syrianus uses the passage from the

lamblichus. In Farm. fr. 28 Dillon, on references o f hypotheses: -njv r p i - n j v  o v k  
m  nepi o! npo airribv, o A A a  izepi twv KpeiTioviav TjfjiMV 'yev&v, ayyeXcov,
^ a itlO V O iV  'TjpODCDV.

Epinomis (984 B): “Well then, for the present let us attempt so much in treating of 
the gods, as to try -after observing the two living creatures visible to us, o f which we 
call one immortal, and the other, all earthy, a mortal creation--to tell o f  the three 
middle things o f the five, which come most evidently, according to the probable 
opinion, between those two.” Translation Lamb (1927).
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Epinomis on the four types o f being, which he superimposes upone the 

Timaeus, but interprets it with the understanding that Plato proceeds in 

order from gods to men. A series o f Middle Platonic philosophers 

likewise interpreted the Epinomis and Timaeus together, describing the 

inhabitants o f the various orders, each o f which contained different kinds 

o f being?'*'*

Syrianus, following a penchant for combining pre-existing opinions, derives a 

system o f two intermediaries. As with group one, he includes the literal interpretation 

so that the ranks include birds and fish, but with the second group, he reads the text 

allegorically, so that the ranks include gods, daemons and mortals. Syrianus differs 

from the third group, which also combines the first two methods o f interpretation in a 

similar way, in so far as he includes various genres in each rank. His system is as 

follows:

1) among divine classes, he includes gods, angels, and daemons

2) in the air, there exist some gods, daemons, and birds

3) at the watery level, there exist spirits proper to water and fish

4) on land, however, there are only mortal creatures— animals, plants 

and humans.

In the first century BC, Philo listed the inhabitants o f the air and water, starting 
with gods and ending with men. He said that intermediate entities should be higher 
than those in earth, lower than gods {de Gigantibus 6-9). The primary argument for 
him was that no part o f the world should be without a share in soul. See Dillon and 
Winston (1983). Alcinous (Didask.. 15) says, “There are, furthermore, other 
divinities, the daemons, whom one could also term ‘created gods,’ present in each o f 
the elements, some o f them visible, others invisible, in aether, fire, air and water, so 
that no part o f the world should be without a share in soul or in a living being superior 
to mortal nature. To their administration the whole sublunar and supercelestial sphere 
has been assigned.” Alcinous, The Handbook o f  Platonism, translation and 
commentary by Dillon (1993). See also Apeulius, de Deo Socratis (6-12) and 
Calcidius, In Tim. (139-46) on the four classes o f being and Tim. 49 D 6 and Epin.
984 BC.
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As with group two (lamblichus?), Syrianus argues that the Demiurge takes care o f the 

divine classes, but the young gods fashion the mortals, as they are the more immediate 

generators o f those. This system serves as a precursor to Proclus’ cosmos in Platonic 

Theology VI, where Proclus borrows Syrianus’ system whereby the same god exists, 

but in a different manifestation, at each cosmological level.

With this hierarchy, Syrianus thus criticizes transcendental predecessors 

because they do not give a thought to humbler entities, such as fish, lambiichus, for 

one, argues that birds and fish are proper to earth. The debate between Syrianus and 

his predecessors can further be traced to their opinions about the Paradigm. For 

Syrianus, the only way the universe can be TzavreX'r]̂  is for it to imitate all the classes 

of being in the essential Being— the divine, daemonic, and mortal class o f beings 

(108.24ff.).

In line 108.24, Syrianus first mentions that the Demiurge is the primal cause 

of all being, but that the young gods are the immediate creators. Next, he discusses 

how the Paradigm, which the Demiurge uses in his creation, contains the causes o f all 

the classes o f being. Syrianus here connects the avro^ihov— identified with the third 

intelligible triad as the Paradigmatic Model— with the four primordial species which 

are contained in it based on an exegesis o f 30 C 7-8 and 39 C 7-40 A The four 

classes o f being exist in the tetradic avrol^&ov as an archetype, proceeding vertically to 

each level o f the universe.^'*^ The ideas o f the levels o f gods and the four classes are 

connected quite clearly in Platonic Theology 111.19, where Proclus interprets the four 

classes as a monad followed by a triad, each related to levels o f  gods: 1) celestial

'^'See Proclus, / ’n i l ,1 9  and In Farm. VII, 1174.31-35. Cf. Opsomer (2000) 370.
Intellect establishes the forms in itself; Syrianus, In Metaph. 106.31-4; Intellect 

embraces the forms: Proclus, In Parm. 818.37-8. See Gersh (1978) 86. Regarding 
archetype o f class, see Proclus, P T  III, p. 96, 21-99, ch. 23 and Opsomer (2000) 371
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gods; 2) air wandering class: connected to uniform and generative gods; 3) aquatic: 

gods that are suppliers o f  motion; 4) earth: generative gods.
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Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 20

Proclus, In Tim. III. 154.16-156.3

Hep/ Tu>v aAAoJV datyMviov enxe7v Kai jvcbvai Trjv yeveaiv  tj Ka%' (40 
D)

siiav£>L06vx£(; 5e slg  xf|v TipopprjOeioav i;Tixr|oiv Xsyconev Tiepl xwv 
ysvsoioupY&v Oeabv xouxoov, UTisp ©v 6 io y o g , xi Stittoxs 5ai|aovag fev 
xouxoig d p a  xoiq p fm ao i Trpoooovonaosv. 6 )isv ouv ©soScopog dXXov 
TpOTtov xauxa jisxaxeip i^o iievoq  5ai|^ova(; |iev  a g  ’ev c%so8i, 0£ou<; 5s 
avzovg mg d o /exoug  KaXsioOai (piioiv, cog ’ev xoit^ bno 0 8 ?iiivTiv xdxxcov 
abxoug |isp s o i xou m v z d g  koo^iou dXXovg dXA.oci(; vj/uxmoavxag x6 nav. 
b 5s iDisxspoq Ka0i]ysnd)v Tip&xov fi^iou S aiiiovag  abxoug dK ousiv cog 
Tipog 0soug xoug obpavioug- feKsivcov ydp fe^i^pxr|vxai K ai |isx ’ feKsivcov 
Tipovoouoi XG)v oiKoicov K^ipcov. Kttl sox iv  I'l 5idxtt^ig auxri n>taxcoviKri- 
Kai ydp fev 2u|i7iooicp [202 E 203 BC] 5 a i)io v a  xov 'E pcoxa TipoosipriKsv 
fflg bnaSov  xf|g A(ppo5ixrig Kal a g  t n o  xou Ilo p o u  0sou a>g d>.i'|0a)g 
ovxog 7tposXri>.vj06xa, K aixoi ys ev Oal5pcp [242 D] 0s6v abxov s lv a i  
xiGE^svog cog npdg  xf|v dvayo|.iEvi'|v b7i’ abxou ^conv. STisixa Kax’ dXA-nv 
k:tiPoA,f|v s lv a i  ) i e v  Kai fev xoig o b pav lo ig  6al|aovag Kal sv  xoig bjio 
[3.155] os?tf|vr|v Gsobg, bXX’ kKsi fisv x6 ysvog d jtav  KaXstoOai 0so6g,
5v6 Kal xfiv I5sav  xdbv obpavicov Oscov kK d^si [39 E] ysvog, K aixoi Kal 
Saijaovcov Kax’ SKslvr|v Ttapayojisvcov, fevxauOa 5s n a v  t o  jiXfiOog 
5al)iovag, kKsi fisv xfig Gslag, kvxauGa 5s xf|g S a i^o v lag  Kpaxouor|g 
l6i6xr|xog, s ’lg i]v xivsg Kal [lovriv dTiopXsvj/avxsg 5isiA.ov x6 xs Gsiov 
Kal x6 5 a i|i6 v io v  Kaxd xs xov obpavov  Kal xt^v y sv so iv , 5sov ev 
djicpoiv |iev  d|icpco xdxxsiv, hXX’ eKei [lev Ti>.eovdi^eiv x6 Gsiov, fevxauGa 
5e x6 5ai|a6viov , s tv a i  5s KdvxauGa x6 Gsiov- s i  ydp 6>.og 6 Kooj^og 
0£og sb5aincov sox lv  [34 B], obSev feoxi xwv ou|i7T;>.r|po6vxcov abxov 
^loplcov dGsov Kal dnpovoiixov . s i  5s Kal Gsou Ttdvxa jisx sxe i Kal 
Tioovoiag, Gslav eXuxe  cpuoiv. s i  5s xouxo, Kal o lK sia i xd^sig Gsdiv 
feoeoxf|Kaoiv abxoig- s i  ydp Kal 6 obpavog 5 id  [isooov \\fvx&>v K al v6o)v 
[lixexsi xf|g ^ idg  vj/uxng Kal xou svog vou, xi XPH J^spl xouxoov olecG ai 
x(bv oxoixslcov; n&g ob 7ioX>.cp [xdA.A.ov xauxa 5 id  5ii xivcov i^socov Gsicov 
xtt^scov |isxsi>.rixe xfjg |iiag  xou k 6 o |io u  Geoxrixog; sx i 5s KdKsivo 
droTiov, x6 xf|v |aev xs>.eaxiKf|v K al xpiioxi^pia Kal dyd> .|iaxa Gswv 
i^puoGai feTii yfjg Kal 5 id  xivcov ou|^p6>.oov kT iin i5sia n o is iv  xd feK 
l^ipiKfig ijA-ng y e v 6 |isv a  K al cpGapxfig slg  x6 )jsxexsiv  Geou Kal KivsioGai 
n ip '  abxou Kal 7ipoA,£ysiv x6 ix£?L>tOV, xov 5s x&v 6A.cov 5rm ioupy6v [ix] 
fexioxfioai xoig 6>.oig oxo ixelo ig  dcpGdpxoig ouo i xou KOO|aou KX,ripcb|aaoi 
v|AJxdg Gslag Kal voag Kal Gsoug- KOXEpov ydp ob Pou>.£xai; Kal Kcag ob 
Pou>.£xai, Trdvxa feauxro 7rapa7i>Li^oia Ttoifjoai Pou?i6n£vog; t iXX’ d5uvax£i; 
K il xi x6 k|i7to5ii^ov; 6pconsv ydp  xouxo 5uvax6v 8k xwv xf|g xsX.scxiKf|g 
spycov. s i  be Kal pouXfixai Kal Suvaxai, 5i]>.ov 6xi Kal bnsoxrics Gsoug 
xTig ysvsosoog scpopoug >-n^eig xe KeKA,ripco|ievag. fe7rei5f| 5e Tiavxaxou x6 
X (O v Sai^iovcov yevog bnahov  feoxi x&v Gsoov, s lo l  Kal y sv so io u p y o l 
5cl^ov£g, o i [i£v oXcov oxoixsicov fendpxovxsg, o'i 5s K^i^dxcov cpuXaKsg,
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01  5 s  feGv&v dpxovTS(;, o'l 5e 7r6>^ecov, o i  5e xivcov [3 .156] yevoov, o i  5e  
K ttl T&v  KttO’ 8K aoxa  ecpopoi- Kdxeioi yd p  f | (ppoupd xrov 5ai|a6vcov  eic;  
x o v  e o x a x o v  [lep io iaov . t o u x o  ^ sv  o 6 v  s v  Tip6|iX.T|)ia Tiepi w v  
X ey siv  fe^rjxiioGo).

Translation:

[Going back to the previous subject o f inquiry, let us say about these gods in 

charge o f generation which are discussed here, why on earth he addressed them as 

daimones in this passage.]

[Theodorus deals with these matters in a different way. They are called 

daimones as being in r e l a t i o n , b u t  gods as being unrelated to what is below them, 

ranking them in the parts o f the whole cosmos below the moon, as ensouling the 

universe in different ways in each case.]

On the other hand, our Master first o f all deemed it fitting to understand them 

as daimones in distinction from heavenly gods, for they are dependent upon them, and 

it is in conjunction with them that they exercise providence over their own allotments. 

This arrangement is Platonic. For, after all, in the Symposium  [202 E, 203 BC] he 

calls Eros a daemon, as being a follower o f Aphrodite and as proceeding from 

Resource who is truly a god, although in the Phaedrus [242 D] he postulates that he is 

a god, with regard to the life brought forth from him. Then, starting from another 

angle, he says that there are both daemons in the heavenly realm and gods in the 

realm beneath the moon, but there the whole class o f them is called “gods”, wherefore 

also he called the species o f the heavenly gods a “class” (39 E) although daemons are 

there also envisaged under that heading, but here the whole group is called daimones, 

since there it is the divine characteristic which prevails, whereas here it is the 

daemonic, an exclusive concentration on which has led certain critics to divide the

ev â €<rt: a technical term o f Theodorus, who understands “daimones”, in so far as 
they related to what is below them and “gods”, in so far as they relate to themselves.
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divine and the daemonic along the lines o f the heavenly and the generative realms, 

whereas in fact one should rank both in both areas and say that the divine prevails 

there, the daemonic here, but the divine is present in this realm also.

For if the whole universe is a “happy god” [34 B], there is none o f the parts 

which compose this god that are devoid o f divinity and providence. But if  all partake 

in god and providence, they have been assigned a divine nature. And if this is the 

case, then designated orders o f gods preside over them; for if the heavens partake 

through the medium of souls and intellects o f the One Soul and One Intellect, what 

should we think about these elements? How would these not far more partake in the 

single divinity o f the cosmos through the intermediacy o f divine orders which 

participate in the unique divinity o f the universe?

And this also would be strange, that the art o f theurgy, and oracles and statues 

of gods are established on the earth, and through the application o f certain symbols 

should be made receptive, formed as they are from particular and corruptible material, 

and made capable o f participating in god and being moved by him and foretelling the 

future, whereas the creator o f  all should not place in control o f the elements as a 

whole, which are indestructible components o f the cosmos, divine intellects, souls and 

gods. Is it that he did not wish to? And how would he not wish to, since he wishes to 

make all things like unto himself {Tim. 29 E]? Or is he perhaps unable to? But what 

is stopping him? For we see it is possible from the works o f theurgy. So if he is 

willing and able, it is plain that he established gods as overseers o f generation, with 

areas o f interest allotted to them. But since everywhere the class o f daemons is in the 

service o f the gods, there are also daemons in charge o f  generation, some o f whom 

preside over whole elements, which are guardians o f regions, others again are rulers 

of nations, others o f cities, others o f clans or whatever, and others are overseers o f
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individuals; For the guardian role o f the daemons descends to the lowest realm o f 

specificity. So, let that be our discussion about one problem concerning what he is 

going to say.

Commentary:

Syrianus discusses the relationship between gods and daemons with respect to 

why Plato calls gods daimones in Tim. 40 D 6. While Plato (and earlier thinkers, such 

as Homer) did not find the categorisation o f gods as daimones problematic, later 

Platonists thought daemons were different entities altogether. We have a basic 

Syrianic principle at work in this passage, namely that the whole world is full o f  gods.

Before hearing Syrianus’ opinion, we learn Theodorus o f Asine’s 

interpretation o f the nature o f  daimones (154.19-23): Theodore labels daimones those 

beings which are subordinate to other gods, but still calls daimones gods, in so far as 

they are free from relation to what is below them. Here we see the Platonic 

distinction between levels o f an entity or hypostasis, particularly the Platonic rule that 

lower ranks are related to higher, but higher ranks do not participate in lower.

In his discussion o f the divine qualities o f daemons, Syrianus first looks to a 

difficulty within the Platonic corpus; in the Symposium (202 D 9; 203 B 3), Eros 

proceeds from Poros as a daemon, but in the Phaedrus (242 D), Eros is a source o f 

life and is viewed as a god. In the paragraphs which follow, Syrianus shows how the 

daemons are distinct from and related to the heavenly gods. They are distinct, in that 

they preside over generation; but related, because along with gods they exercise 

p'ovidential care over their own allotments— with this in mind, Syrianic metaphysics 

seem to call for mention o f subordinate gods before daemons.
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Lines 154. 32ff. offer “another view-point”. Here, Syrianus discusses the 

p lacement o f gods and daemons within the cosmos. Unlike Middle Platonic 

predecessors, he argues that gods should not be confined to the heavenly realm and 

d.aemons to the sublunar realm. While, generally speaking, gods are above the moon 

and daemons below, both entities are in both places as well. This is not to say that 

Platonists making such a distinction are entirely wrong: while gods and daemons 

inhabit both regions, god is the more dominant characteristic o f the heavenly realm 

and daemon of the sublunar realm. The sublunar realm remains the place o f genesis, 

the trait which defines it as daemonic.

Syrianus also makes clear that, just because daemons and gods share a cosmic 

place, they are not o f equal status. In lines 155.1 l-12ff., he says that in order to 

possess a divine nature something must first participate in the divine— a notion which 

relies upon a subordinate being or class o f beings partaking in a higher divine realm.

It is important to Syrianus, however, that the divine display pronoia  to everything 

dependent upon it, so that the entire world is a god and all the parts o f the world are 

divine. This is an attack against Aristotelians who denied providence to the sublunar 

r e a l m . A g a i n ,  we see the Syrianic principle that the gods are everywhere tempered 

by the belief that a distinction continues to exist between gods and dependent beings. 

Proclus discusses the differences between gods and daemones, with respect to Plato 

calling them both gods in In Tim. 166.5-167.31, as part o f a more general discussion 

on angels, daemons, and heroes. At In Tim. 165.25, daemonic races are said to 

proceed according to the universal providence o f the Demiurge. Each race o f

See Atticus, fr. 3, 799A where Atticus attacks Aristotle, arguing against Aristotle’s 
claim that God exercises no intervention in the world, des Places (1977) fr. 3 (bis) 
Alexander Aphr. Quaestio 2 \,a p . Suppl. Aristotel. II 2 1892, p. 69, 7-10 Bruns. See 
Merlan (1969) 89-91, where Merlan compares the theology o f Aristotle with that o f 
Epicurus.
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daem on, moreover, is suspended from its own class o f  god, so that generator gods 

suspend generator daemons (166.5ff.). The entire generator class, although divine, 

remains subservient to the gods which give participation to it as sublunar beings 

(167 .27f).

Lines 155.13-18 em phasize (som ew hat convolutedly) the point that 

inhabitants o f  the heavenly realm are gods and daemons. Syrianus draws the analogy 

that if  the heavens relate to the hypostases o f  Soul and Intellect, which are outside the 

heavens, then the heavens should relate even more properly to the W orld Soul, to 

which it has an internal relationship. As a single organism , the cosm os inter-relates 

everything and deifies all through sublunar divinities.

The reason why Syrianus specifies that generator gods are daemons, unlike 

Proclus, who m akes his discourse about the relationship between gods and daemons, 

is most likely that Syrianus is attem pting w hat he considers a literal reading o f  Tim. 

40 D. G enerator gods were discussed by lam blichus as part o f  a triadic succession o f  

entities occuring in In Sophistam  fr. 1 Dillon. Here, the sublunary, genesiurgic 

dem iurge takes third place after the Father o f  dem iurges and the heavenly dem iurges, 

lam blichus calls this dem iurge creator o f  the sublunar world o f  genesis, from which 

depend the yevea-iovpyoi 9e6i, or daemons, who adm inister a tertiary providence (In 

Soph. 1, 14).

The last section (155.18ff.) uses the analogy o f  the theurgist— if a theurgist 

can ensoul a statue, surely the god can ensoul the various cosm ic elem ents. These 

lines illustrate Syrianus’ b elief in theurgy. I f  his premise here is “ if  a god can ensoul 

a statue”, it is assum ed that it is a non-controversial subject for him.
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Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 21 

Proclus,/«  Tim. III. 174.13-176.7

r % re KOA Ovpavov naT^e^ ’ClKeavoi; Kai T'/jSv^ eyevecrB^v (40 E)

Tauxa 6e elSooq I'lyouiaai 58iv cooTiep 6to(paXou(; jisio^iaToq 8%so0ai ifig 
TOU Ka0riY8^6vo<^ tlliwv napaSooecoc^- 5id ydp Tauxiig id  )iev 
T&v 5o^ao)adxoov (p8u^o|a80a, xaic  ̂ 5s Ka0apcoxdiaig kvvoiaK; ’ lanPA-ixou 
auv8\j/6ias0a. Trpooiov oSv b7rofivi]oo)i8v tijiaq abxouq, 6xi Jispi xrov bno 
osA-nviiv 08O)V 5 Xoyoq Kal 6xi Tiavxaxou navxeq Kal 6xi Kax’ 
dva>iOYiav 7ipos>ii'i?ib0aoi xcbv vor|XG)v Kal vospwv PaoiXstov. snsiG’ 
obxtool xobxoiQ Tnoxsbovxsg A,syo^8v, 6xi Ka0d7i8p 6 Tipcbxioxog obpav6(; 
xcbv vospojv 08WV opoq soxl Kal avvoxs'dc, to  jjiszpov sk  x’ abxou 
xdyaGou Kal dno xcbv vorixrov 0e63v slg zovq vospoug SiaKoo^iout; fjKOv 
aovsxcov, xdv abxov xpoKov Kal ouxoq 5 obpavoq 6po(; feoxl xcbv 
ysvsoioupycbv 0scbv Kal ouvox£b(^ x6 lasxpov x6 5r)nioupyiK6v Kal x6 feK 
XG)v obpavicov 0sa)v 7iposA.06v slg xob(; xr^v ysvsoiv Xaxovrag ovvsxcov 
fev kvl Tispaxi Kal ouvdTrxcov abxobg npog xi^v obpdviov nys^ovlav xrov 
0S&V- dvd Xoyov ydp wq 6 5ri|aioupy6q Tcpog abxo xdya06v, ouxcog n (ila 
xou obpavou xouSs 0s6xr|? npoQ xov vospov obpavov. ao n sp  ovv sksT 
x6 lasxpov Kal x6 nepaq [3.175] sk xoo dya0ou kcpi^Ksi 6id xou obpavou 
Tcaoi xoiq vospoig, ouxco 5fi Kal svxauGa xoi(; ysvsoioupyoig Osoiq xs 
Kal xoii; Kpsixxooi ysvsoiv hno xot) Simioupyou Kal xf|(; dKpoxiixog xobv 
syKOOjilcov 6 opog fecpiiKSi, Xsyo) 5f| xf)g xou obpavou xou5s ouvoxiKf|(; 
HSo6xt|xo(;- xauxiiv ydp s?^axs xqv xd^iv 6 7iavxa%ou Trpdioiv obpavog, 
onou |isv tivcofisvcoq Kal Kpucplcoq, otiou 5s kKcpav&g Kal SiT^prijisvcoq- 
OTIOU |iEv ydp v|/uxaiq smcpspsi xov opov, onou 5s xoig xfiq (puosco(; 
spyoiq, 07I0U 5s aiXcoq aXXoiq, Kal sv dspi |xsv Ttpcbxcoq, fev 5s xaiq 
svuSploiq xd^soi Ssuxspooq, fev 5s xfi yf] Kal xoiq xQovloiq spyoK; 
feoxdxcoq. slo l 5s Kal oujiTiXoKai xouxcov- aXXo ydp x6 Gsloot; fev dspi 
Kal x6 5aip,ovico<; fiKall skI yf|Q- onov |isv ydp 6 xpojto^ 6 abx6(; kv 
Siacpopoiq xd^soiv, 5jiou 5s 6 xpoTioc; sxspoq feni |iia<; >.n^soo(;. xauxa 
l^sv o5v TTspl xfjq obpavou 5uvdiiso)q.

’EtcI 5s xfiv yfiv |o.sxd xouxov xpa7i6|o,svoi Kal TiapaKa>.6oavx6q 
abx^v ouvs(pd\|/ao0ai xwv nspl abxfjc; A-oycov tmiv TrdX,iv tno xfi(;
TipobxTn; abxf\q feKcpdvoscoq xov nspl abxfi(; opov dnoS&iiSv. feKsivn ^isv 
oCv fev xaiq jisoaiq xpidoiv feKcpavsioa x&v vosprov 0so)v d^ia obpavcb 
xra ouvoxsi xo)v oicov vospcbv 0scbv dvd >.6yov xs Tcposioi Tipoq x^v 
vorjxiiv yf|v, f|v Kal upcoxloxriv sbploKonsv xodv vospdiv xpidSoov, Kal 
(£>q kv i;cpoyovoiq xd^soiv dcpojioiouxai npoc; xfiv djisipiav xfjv Trpcbxrjv, 
soxi 5s 6 feK56xi0(; KoA-TTog xfj:; obpavou ysvvrixiKfjc; 0s6xrixo<; Kal x6 
jisoov Ksvxpov xfiq feKsivou 7iaxpiKfi(; dya06xr|xoq, ounPaoiA-suouoa abxra 
Kal o6oa 5uva|ii(; abxou Tiaxpoi; ovxoq. t) 5s dvd A.6yov abxfi Kal fev 
xoiq bTTO osX-qviiv TTpoioxansvri yfi otov Suva^lg feoxi yovi|ioq xou 
obpavou, xT]v 7taipiKf|v abxou Kal bpioxiKi^v Kal iisxpr|xiKfiv Kal 
ouvoxiKf|v Tipovoiav feKcpalvouoa, Kal yovliioit; fejil ndvxa 5iaxsivouoa, 
abxT̂  xi^v dKSiplav ndoav x&v bno osAnvr|v dTtoysvvcboa, raoTtsp 6
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obpavoq Tiiv Tou nepaioi; ouoxoixiav, 6 xov opov Kal x6 [3.176] Tiepag 
8Tti(pspcov xoig Ssuxspoig. 5 ^ev  oCv opot; ouxoq Kai x6 Ttspaq .̂cpopii êi 
n iv  UTiap îv feKdoxou, Ka0’ fjv Kal Saiiiovsg Kal 0eol Kal yu x a l Kal 
ocb^axa ouvexsT^cti, Kal s v o n o is i  xct |ai^oo|a8va xf|v u lav fevdSa x&v 
oXcov. fi 5e dneipia Tio>LA.a7i>LaGidi;si xdg eKdoxcov Suvdiaeig- 7io>.u yap  
x6 KEpag sv dTiaoi xoi^ bno oe>.tivr|v, noXt 5e Kal x6 dTteipov 5id X8 
0SOU Kal x(Bv i^exd Gsouq 5iaxsivov[[xa]] Tidvxcov.

Translation:

While realising this, 1 believe it is necessary to cling as to a safe cable [Laws 

X 893 B] to the account given by our Master; for through this teaching we will avoid 

the errors o f false opinion, and we will follow the purest insights o f lamblichus. First, 

let us remind ourselves that the discussion concerns the gods beneath the moon, and 

that all are everywhere and that they have proceeded forth according to the analogy o f 

the intelligible and intellectual kings. '̂*^ Thus, trusting in these, we say that even as 

the primal heaven is the boundary and the maintainer o f the intellectual gods which 

holds together the measure which proceeds from the Good itself and from the 

intelligible gods to the intellective orders, in the same way this heaven too is the 

boundary and maintainer o f the generative gods and, holding together within a single 

limit o f which the demiurgic measure proceeds from the heavenly gods to those 

allotted the realm o f generation and links them to the heavenly rule o f the gods. For 

the same analogy obtains between the Demiurge and the Good itself, and between the 

single divinity o f this heaven in relation to the intellectual heaven. Even as, therefore, 

measure and limit proceed from the Good through heaven to all the intellectual 

beings, so here too the boundary extends to the generative gods, and to the higher 

classes o f being from the Demiurge and from the summit o f the encosmic realm, by 

which 1 mean the connective median o f this heaven. For this is the role that has been

These gods would seem to refer to the triad o f Kronos, Rhea, and Zeus.
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assigned to heaven, to proceed in all directions, in som e cases unitarily and secretly, 

in others manifestly and dividedly. For it imposes boundary in one case to souls, in 

another to the works o f  nature, in still o ther ways to other things; and primally in the 

air, to a secondary extent to  the watery orders, and lastly to the earth and earthly 

productions. And there are links between these: for it is a diffrerent thing to exist 

divinely in the air, but in a daemonic m ode on the earth. In the one case, the m ode [of 

being] is the same in different classes, but in the other, it is different in the same class. 

So much, then, for the heavenly power.

Turning to Earth after this, and after having called upon it to accord with us in 

these discussions, let us define on the basis o f  this first m anifestation its definition. 

That entity, then, being manifested in the m iddle triads o f  the intellective gods at the 

same time as the Heaven which is the m aintainer o f  all the divine intellects, proceeds 

analogously with the intelligible Ge, which we discover to be first o f  the intellective 

triads, and at the level o f  the zo5gonic classes, it is assim ilated to the primal 

Unlimitedness. It is the ‘receiving bosom ’ o f  the generative deity o f  heaven and the 

center-point o f  that paternal goodness, ruling with it and being a power o f  it, it being 

the Father. But the earth which stands forth analogously to it in the realm below the 

moon, is, as it were, a fecundive power o f  Heaven, revealing its paternal and defining 

and preservative providential care, and extending to it with its generative powers, 

produces all the Unlim itedness in the realm below the moon, ju s t as the heaven 

produces the colum n o f  Limit, im posing bound and limit to secondary things. 

Therefore, this boundary and limit determ ine the existence o f  each thing, in 

accordance with which (both) daemons and gods and souls and bodies are held 

together, and it unifies these, as they im itate the single henad o f  the universe. 

Unlimitedness, on the other hand, m ultiplies the powers o f  each thing; for there is
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much Limit in all sublunar things, and much Unlim itedness also, extending through 

both God and all things after the gods.

Commentary:

This fragment concerns the nature o f  Ouranos and Ge and does not touch upon 

the second h a lf o f  the lemma, on O keanos and Tethys, which Proclus discusses in 

177.23-181.6. In the discussion, Syrianus concerns h im self first with Ouranos as the 

Limit o f  the planetary gods, and then with G e, as representing the force o f  

Unlim itedness (apeiria).

W hile Proclus credits Syrianus with the “purest opinions o f  lam blichus”, his 

interpretation on the face o f  it is som ewhat at odds with that o f  lam blichus, w hose  

explanation encom passed G e and Ouranos as forces proper to encosm ic gods, 

lam blichus talks o f  Ge as “ t o  (lovifj^ov -nav K o i a -radepov”  ( 17 3 . 17- 18) in the encosm ic  

gods. Prior to the opinions o f  any named philosophers, Proclus outlines the 

interpretations o f  eight un-named exegetes. Their interpretations o f  Ge include the 

material and immaterial ( 173.8- 12):

1. 01 understand Ge as solid earth;

2. 01 Be: the earth represents matter, as the foundation for beings;

3. ol Ge represents intelligible matter;

4. 0 / it represents the power o f  intellect;

5. 01 Life;

6. 01 Be: an incorporeal form inseparable from earth;

7. ot Be: Soul;

8. ol Bi: Intellect
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The follow ing eight interpretations are given for Ouranos (173 .12ff.). It is assumed  

that the eight interpreters o f  Ge correlate to those o f  Ouranos, although oddly enough  

they are not given in the same order:

1. 01 yJv: understand Ouranos as the v isib le heaven;

2. 01 the m ovem ent around the centre;

3. 0 / df. the power which proceeds in accord with this movement;

4. 01 B4': the possessor o f  Intellect;

5. ol the pure and separated Intellect;

6. 01 Be: the nature o f  the celestial revolution;

7. 01 Soul;

8. 01 Intellect.

W hile these interpretations vary from a material to an intelligible  

understanding o f  Ge and Ouranos, beginning with lam blichus, and after him, Ge and 

Ouranos took on the meaning o f  tw o principles, working in tandem at the intelligible  

level. For lam blichus (173 .17), Ge represents aspects o f  permanency in the encosm ic  

gods (this stable elem ent being analogous to earth), w hile Ouranos refers to the total 

dem iurgic activity, which acts as the limit o f  the entire universe.^^° Earth and heaven  

thus function as the stable and active elem ents— two extrem es— for the encosm ic  

gods. Next, Proclus g ives the opinion o f  Theodorus (173.24), w ho holds to the 

ancient opinion linking Ge with matter, but, along with lam blichus, makes heaven a 

boundary, in this case an intellect which divides the low est level from the first.

lam blichus. In Tim., fr. 75 Dillon: “I know, indeed, that the divine lam blichus 
understands ‘Earth’ as that w hich encom passes all that is permanent and steadfast in 
the substance o f  the encosm ic gods and in their activity and in their eternal revolution, 
and which encom passes the greater powers and universal life-principles, and 
‘H eaven’ as the creative activity proceeding from the demiurge, which is w hole and 
perfect and full o f  its own powers, and which subsists around the Dem iurge as being a 
limit for itse lf and for the universe.”
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Theodore’s proposal here is terribly com plex, as he links Ge and Ouranos to two 

powers that relate to the soul o f  the universe (and, in turn, a triad o f  powers particular 

to  the soul o f  the universe)?^' Proclus dism isses this opinion, favoring that o f  

lam blichus, which he m odifies so that Ge and Ouranos, while representing two 

extrem e forces in the universe, indicate peras  and apeiria, both in the intellective and 

in the sublunary realm (176 .Iff.).

The view o f  Syrianus given here represents a nice link between lam blichus 

and Proclus, although Syrianus’ opinion is focused prim arily on the sublunar gods 

(174.18: 01 imo (T6X'rjvr]v deoi). These sublunar gods have proceeded from the 

intelligible and intellectual kings (174.20: voriroi koa voepoi /Sao-iAef?), who seem to 

refer to the triad o f  Kronos, Rhea, and Zeus that guide the intellectual triad o f  ov, 

wv<;. Next, Syrianus draws an analogy between the primal heaven (174.21) (or noetic 

heaven) as the container o f  the intellectual gods and “this heaven” , which contains the 

encosmic gods. The Demiurge, as the single divinity o f  this heaven, keeps the ranks 

o f  the cosm os together. The connective boundary (opo?) between the generative gods 

and superior gods com es from the Demiurge, at the sum m it o f  this heaven (174.25). 

The sum m it o f  the encosm ic world is, thus, the connective mean o f  this heaven. In 

this way, the aKpovrjg o f  one realm is the lowest elem ent o f  the previous realm. In the 

last section (175.5ff.), Syrianus shows how the same tropos occurs in different taxeis.

A fter lamblichus, the interpretation o f  heaven and earth rest on Ge and 

Ouranos being dyadic forces which act as extrem es o f  the universe. For lam blichus, 

in an opinion not adopted by Proclus, heaven represented the activity o f  the 

Demiurge. Syrianus moves the discussion from the encosmic to the planetary realm. 

The opinions o f  lam blichus and Syrianus m anifest them selves in Procline thought in

See Festiugere (1968) 30, note 3 on Theodore and his Am elian triads.
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In Tim. 171.21 ff. In his argument at the beginning o f the discussion on the lemma, 

Proclus says that earth and heaven function as two causes, with earth as mother and 

heaven as father, from which all beings spring (17I.24ff.). Proclus, hence, treats earth 

and heaven not just as two bodies encompassing others or marking boundaries, but as 

causative principles. His interpretation becomes more metaphysically complex 

towards the end o f the discussion (176.10-11), where he says heaven and earth act as 

two which precede the dyad o f Okeanos and Tethys. This is noteworthy as Syrianus’ 

peras and apeiria function as two preceding the dyad which comprises the rest o f the 

universe.

As for Ge, she represents the element o f Unlimitedness in the cosmos that is 

responsible for the multiplicity o f individual entities, and the limitless productivity o f 

the sublunary realm. Here we may note a difference between Syrianus and 

lamblichus, since lamblichus chose to emphasise rather the permanence attributed to 

the idea o f earth.

It is notable that, at this point, Proclus himself seems to take over the 

expositions, but it is inevitable that Syrianus also presented his view o f Ge, with 

which Proclus would have no dispute, so I feel justified in including at least the 

present passage. The influence o f Syrianus may, o f course, continue much further.
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Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 22 

Proclus, In Tim. III. 203.32-204.32

Beo\ Sewv (41 A)

81 5e |j.ri5£v x&v elprmsvcov ^ivTiA,a)aPdveTai [3.204] xfiq n>.ax(oviKfi(; 
evvoiaq, xl noxe abxo 5i'|X,ouv fjiixtov; KdX? îov 5ii Kal svxau0a Tipoc; 
xi^v xou Ka0T|ye)i6vo(; rm&v 5idvoiav dvaxpexew. Xsyei 5e a\3xr| xoug 
eyKooniouq navxaq Gsouq ob^ tnzX&q s lv a i Gsouq, kXXa x6 6A,ov xouxo 
)as0sKxoug 08oui;' eoxi yap fev abxoi<  ̂ x6 }j,8v xi xcopioxov Kai dcpavei;
Kal UTiepKooiiiov, x6 58 s^Kpavsq dYa>.iia abxcov kv xw Koo|icp 
xsxayiasvoov. Kal Jipcbxcot; |i8v  s o x i 08oq x6 dcpaveg abxrov (vo8la0ff) ydp  
5q vuv cog d5ia lp 8xov Kal ev), 58uxspco<; 5s x6  o x im a  xouxo x6  
8^ipxri)j,svov xfiq d(pavoug fev abxoig  oboiaq- 8i ydp Kal kcp’ rmwv Sixxoc; 
6  dvOpcoTioq, 6  )o,sv evxoq Kaxd xf|v vj/u%f|v, 6  5e (paivo|j,8vo(; 6v  6pG)|a,8v, 
Tioow [idX>.ov sn l xcbv Gscbv dficpoxepa pT|X80v Kal xov 0e6v  5 ixx6v, xov  
)asv dcpavfi, xov 6e cpaivojievov; xouxcov 5s ouxcoq sx o v tco v  x6 “GeoI 
0SMV” pr)X80v Tipog anavrag A.syso0ai xouq syK oo |iiou g , sv  oI(;
0U|a7i?t0Kf| xlg feoxi x&v d(pav(bv Gscbv npog xouq kiicpavsig- )is0sk xoI ydp  
s lo w . oXcog 5s 5ixxobv SiaKOOjicov bno xou 5rm ioopyou 7iapayo|jEvcov, 
xcbv |is v  b7rspK00|ilcDv, xMv 6s syKOO)ilcL)V Kal xwv jasv djisGsKxcov 
ovxcov, x&v 5s )is0£Kxd!)v, s i  ^ sv  Tipoq xob<; bKSpKooiiloug 5isA .sysxo vuv, 
s I tisv  dv npoQ abxouq 0 so l jxovov (s lo l  ydp  d)is0SKXoi Kal xcopioxol Kal 
d(pavsiq), feTisi5ii 5s npoq EyK0 0 )il0 U(; 6  >.6yog, Osouq abxoug djiOKaA,si 
Gscbv, a>g |IEXsxo^iEvouq bn’ aXXcav fe^cpavcbv 0sg)v. fev Sq xobxoiq  
TispiXaiiPdvovxai Kal o l 5ai)i0V£(;- Kal ydp  ab xo l Kaxd xiiv  Tipog xoix; 
Gsobt; xd^iv s lo l  0 so l, h sxsxovxeq  d5iaip£XCL>(; xfig feKslvcov l5i6xrixoq. 
ouxco xo i Kal fev OalSpcp [246 E] Ge w v  Kal 5ai|i6vcov tiy siiovaq  slncov  
xobq 5cb5sKa Gsouc; oncog xoix; £no)a£vouq dTiavxag 0£ob(; d7i£Kd>.sosv 
fe7isvsyKG)v [247 E]- Kal ouxoc; l̂EV Gecov pio<;. rrdvxEq o5v  s lo i  “Gsol 
Gswv”, wq ou|a7rs7r>.£y|aEvov exovxeg xw dcpavEi x6 E îcpavEq Kal x& 
UTispKoonlcp x6 feyK0 0 | i i 0 v. xauxa i^sv ouv Ttspl xfiq slpnoGco xou5s 
xou 7tpoopniiaxo(^ fevvotaq.

Translation:

But if none of the aforementioned views express the meaning of Plato, what 

are we to say reveals it? It is better here once again to take refuge in the opinion of 

our Master. This view states that all the encosmic gods are not gods in the absolute 

sense, but as a composite thing, participated gods. For there is in them one element 

that is transcendent and invisible and hypercosmic, but also another that is a manifest
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image o f them arrayed in the cosmos?^^ And what is god in a primary sense is their 

invisible part (which one can understand as their unitary and invisible aspect), while 

the secondary aspect is this vehicle which is attached to their invisible substance. For, 

after all, if, in our case, man is double, the internal aspect represented by the soul and 

the other visible, which we see, how much more in the case o f the gods are both these 

aspects to be reckoned, and god taken as double, the one aspect visible, the other 

invisible?

This being the case, the phrase "‘Gods o f gods”  must be taken to refer to all 

encosmic gods, in whom there is a linkage o f invisible god with visible ones; for they 

are participated. So then, since two orders have been created by the Demiurge, one o f 

the hypercosmic gods and another o f the encosmic gods, the one being unparticipated, 

the other participated, i f  he [the Demiurge] had been speaking to the hypercosmic 

gods now in the present instance, he would have addressed them simply as “ gods”

(for they are unparticipated and transcendent and invisible), but since his address is to 

the encosmic gods, he calls them “ gods o f gods” , as being participated in by other 

visible gods.

Among these are also included the daemons. For these, in respect o f their 

relation to the gods, are gods, since they participate indivisibly in their characteristics. 

Thus, in the Phaedrus [246 E], when he talks o f the twelve gods as being “ leaders o f 

gods and daemons,”  he nevertheless calls all those following in their train, “ gods”

[247 E], when he says below, “ this is the life o f the gods.”  Therefore, all o f them are 

“ gods o f gods”  as having a visible element woven together with an invisible element, 

and an encosmic element woven in with the hypercosmic.

Kroll deletes au, although Festiugere prefers a in & v  to t G)v, referring to the 
hypercosmic, transcendent aspect o f gods. See Proclus (1968) 63, note 1.
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Let this much be said about the meaning o f the mode o f address in general.

Commentary:

This fragment discusses the true meaning o f the mysterious mode o f address 

by the Demiurge to the young gods, “gods o f gods” .

It may be helpful to begin where Syrianus addresses the phrase “gods o f gods” 

that proved controversial in late Antique Platonic thought,^^^ as prior to Syrianus’ 

opinion, Proclus gives an extensive survey o f  earlier exegetes o f “6eo/ decov”:

1. (202.29ff.): Some attach “o f  gods” to that which follows so that the 

entire phrase now reads: “Gods, o f which gods I am the creator” (a>v 

6eo)i/ eycb). These exegetes Proclus dismisses on the grammatical 

grounds that such a phrase would merely be a repetition and altogether 

superfluous. This seems to be the interpretation preferred by modem 

commentators, such as A.E. Taylor and F.M. Cornford. While 

Cornford does not find it plausible that Plato would write deoi, 6ewv wv 

to mean “gods, o f whom”, he does repunctuate the text to read to  for 

a, with ra Bi’e/JMU yevoiieva as the subject o f 6eG)v ef/ycav re: “Gods, o f

For a review of ancient and modern scholarship on the meaning o f deoi decov, see 
Taylor (1928) 248-230 and Comford (1935)140-141; 367-370. Taylor suggests that 
decov is an ancient corruption o f oVcuv, so that the text should read: '"deoi oacov eju) 
hjfiiovp'Yog..."'. Among the opinions he counters, he lists the following alternatives: 1) 
gods sprung from gods, as interpreted by Cicero (“vo5 qui deorum satu orti estis'"). 
Taylor objects to this interpretation as there is nothing to suggest the genitive is a 
genitive o f origin. 2) Gods who are 6eoi o f  other gods, as in the case o f Zeus in 121 B 
7 o f the Critias (Seo  ̂o dewv Zeu^) who is the one being whom the other gods worship. 
This is the opinion Proclus attributes to his second category o f exegetes (203.20ff). 
Comford remarks that Proclus does not include this interpretation in his catalogue o f 
ancient interpretations o f 41 A. 3) Archer-Hind (1888) and Apeh (1922) suggest that 
deoi Bedov is intensive, i.e., that the gods o f gods are a kind o f superlative (Taylor 
[1928] 248-9; Cornford [1935] 368), an idea Taylor condemns because the gods in the 
text are being compared to the creator, to whom they are clearly not superior.
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gods whom I am maker and o f works the father, those which...

This revised form now refers to both gods and works, which comprise 

the whole universe. Taylor comes up with a similar explanation. He 

explains epya a by omitting the a and replacing it with efyycov?^^ the 

text now reads, epya wv epyuiv (“works whereof I am maker and father, 

inasmuch as they are my handiwork, are indissoluble”);^^^

2. (203.8ff.): Others have said that “gods o f  gods” refers to encosmic 

gods which are copies o f intelligibles, so that the entire universe is “the 

image o f eternal gods” (37 C 6). This interpretation is interesting as it 

provides insight into the Platonic opinion, that in a particular way, 

encosmic gods are inferior or dependent on the noetic realm. This 

explanation may be from Porphyry,^^^ who discusses the encosmic 

eikones o f the noetic world. Proclus, however, calls this interpretation 

incorrect, as encosmic gods do not have the exclusive right to being 

copies o f the Intelligible— such a claim is also valid for mortal beings, 

who as “things o f god” are copies o f the Intelligible. Thus, all the 

gods, visible and invisible, are addressed.

3. (203.20ff.); Still others claim that Plato means by “gods o f gods” the 

more universal henads o f the encosmic gods. The henads here would 

be unificatory principles o f lower gods. Proclus protests that all the

Cornford(1935) 369.
Cicero, ^'"quorum operum ego parens effectorque sum, haec sunt indissolubilia me 

invito", which Augustine cites in De Civitate Dei iii. 16.
Calcidius offers another method. He retains the a, along with epycav and S)v ''di 

deorum, quorum opifex idemque pater ego, opera siquidem vos m e d \  See Taylor 
(1928) 249.

I think it is likely to be Porphyry because this commentator is the first part o f a 
three part sequence culminating in Syrianus, which occurs typically in Proclus’ 
Parmenides Commentary.
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encosmic gods are included among those addressed. This 

interpretation possibly stems from Theodore o f Asine.

Syrianus in this fragment argues that when Plato says “gods o f gods” he 

means the encosmic gods, the genitive indicating their participation in the 

hypercosmic gods. The encosmic gods are not called simply “gods” because they are 

participated in by other gods; as fiedeKToui; 6eo6<; (204.4), the fact that they are 

participated in makes them a composite thing, t o  oXov rovro (204.4). Kroll suggests 

that this phrase be re-read as a genitive, t o v  oX ou t o u t o u , so that the phrase, rather than 

establishing the encosmic gods as a level o f participated gods, instead indicates that 

they are participated in by the universe. Based on other uses o f t o  0X01/ t o Qt o  in the 

Timaeus Commentary, Diehl’s usage, which makes the l̂eBeKTovq Beovq into a class o f

I C O
gods appears appropriate.

This participation gives the encosmic gods a composite quality; hence they 

have an invisible, transcendent, unitary aspect, by which they participate in the 

hypercosmic gods, and a secondary, physical element, apparent in their physical 

manifestation as planets. By this element, Syrianus can only refer to the vehicles o f 

the planetary gods, their fiery bodies. The vehicle is attached to the invisible essence 

in the encosmic god. The divine element is primarily the invisible aspect, while the 

visible aspect is not ev, but extended. Here we have a nice description o f planetary 

gods as entities half invisible, half visible as pure fire.

C f  Proclus, In  Tim. I, 125.19: “The races are in effect destroyed by the waters, 
which are created by the celestial revolutions and have for matter water, which is why 
this class [ t o  oA ov t o u t o ] is called “a celestial stream”. Festiugere notes that t o  okov 
T ovT o is used in a way similar to III, 204.4, where he suggests t o  o X ov  to Q to  is the 
appropriate usage and that Syrianus says the fiedeKTovg Beo{j<; is a class o f participatable 
gods (1987) 63, note 1. See also III, 90.25, where planets are described as a class 
with the terminology t o  okov t o u t o :  “ rotavrai yap a\ irXavai t o j v  oupavicov, aTrAaw?^ 
■nXamt t o  oX ov t o u t o  (ma^^ov(n Kai a i l  ev T e k e i oucrai Kat -npot; ev airevBovcrai TeXoq.
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In lines 204.24ff., Syrianus brings in daimones, whom he places in a 

subcategory o f the encosmic gods as being “gods o f gods” and being somewhere in- 

between the visible (a(j)ave<;) and invisible {e^L^avelq). Only the hypercosmic are 

purely Seoi. He proves this with a linguistic argument based on a reading o f  Phaedrus 

246 E. Syrianus’ new theory here is that there are both celestial daemons and 

sublunar daemons. Proclus uses daimones and theoi interchangeably, as all o f them 

are gods o f  gods and mix the encosmic and hypercosmic.
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Syrianus, In Tim. fr, 23 

Proclus, In Tim. III. 236.31- 237.9

To deXomov vfJbe?̂ , aBavavTi}) 6u7]t6u T:po(7V(j)ahovTeg (41 CD)

1111710X8 ouv KdA.>tiov ouTco A,SYeiv, cooTiep 6 fmeTspoq 8i5d0Ka>L0(;, x d q  
) i s v  dKpoTi'ixaq xfiq hXoyov ^cofu; x6 7tveu)ja KSpiexeiv K a l etvai xauxa(; 
}i8xd [3.237] xou bx^fiaxoq diSlouq a c ,  t n o  xou grmioupyou uapriYiasvaq, 
xauxttQ 58 kK X 8ivo[isva<; K a i )a8pi^o|_isvaq Tioieiv xî v i;conv xauxriv, n v  
Tipooucpaivoooiv o'l veoi 08oi, 0vrixf|v l̂ev ouoav Sioxi xov ^epio^ov 
xouxov d7ioxl0so0ai tiox8 xf|v dvayKaiov, oxav dnoKaxaoxri
xuxouoa Ka0dpo8co(;, 7ioA,u%povicox8pav 5e xfjq xou ocb)iaxo(; xouxou (̂ofic; 
Kal 5id xouxo xfiv \|/u%fiv Kal fev "Ai5ou Kal xouq piout; alpou^isvr|v 
SX81V xf|v xoiauxr)v ĉoiiv- Kaxd ydp abxfiv xi^v po7if|v Tipoo>.a|iPdv8i 
xiiv 0vr]xf|v xauxrjv i;cof|v dTio xo)v veoov Oecbv.

Translation:

M ight it not be better to say, as does our Teacher, that the spirit com prises the 

sum m its o f  irrational life, and these are immortal along with the vehicle as being 

created by the Demiurge, but these when extended and divided create this life that the 

young gods weave on, which is on the one hand mortal because it is necessary for the 

soul at some stage to cast o ff  this divided state when it attains purification and is 

restored (to its proper state), but on the other hand, is longer-lived than the life in this 

body; and it is for this reason that the soul possess this sort o f  life both in Hades and 

when it chooses lives for itself, for it is in virtue o f  this tendency that it takes on this 

mortal life from the young gods.

Commentary

This fragm ent understands the weaving together o f  the mortal and immortal as 

a discussion o f  how the soul relates to the body. Later Platonists, Porphyry in 

particular, thought the mortal and immortal could not relate, but also dism issed the
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concept o f reconstitution mentioned in 236.10, which permitted the soul to remain 

intact (although disunified) through periodic renewal. Instead, Platonists developed 

the notion o f the ochema, a pneumatic vehicle o f the soul that related soul to body, 

after Plato’s imagery in Tim. 41 The vehicle encased the rational soul when it 

descended from the noetic universe and, through its purification, enabled the soul to 

return to the higher realm.^^° The concept appears in Aristotle^^' and Middle Platonic 

sources,^^^ and is rather developed in the thought o f Plotinus, although he never used 

the term ochema?^^

Tim. 41 E 1-2, “And when [the Demiurge] had compounded the whole he divided it 
into souls equal in number to the stars, and each soul he assigned to one star, and 
setting them each as it were in a chariot he showed them the nature o f the 
universe...” . Translation Bury (1929). Later Platonists understood the chariot to be 
the vehicle o f the soul.

Finamore lists these two functions, along with a third which is not addressed in this 
fragment; that the vehicle acts as an organ o f sense-perception (1985) 1.

Aristotle’s pneuma  is in some ways quite unlike the Platonic ochema, in so far as it 
exists in the body, but in other ways it provides a good example o f  the early concept 
o f the ochema— for example, it acts as a carrier for the irrational soul {de Gen. Anim. 
736b 2 7 ff). See Dodds (1963) 316.

According to Dodds (1963) 316, the earliest extant passage which uses ochema and 
pneuma together occurs in Galen’s de placitis Hippocratis et Platonis, p.643 f.
Muller. Origen (adv. Celsum II. 60, 892 A Migne) and Hippolytus {Philosph. 568. 14 
Diels) refer to an ethereal body. Atticus and Albinus are named by Proclus {In Tim. 
234.9-18) as speaking o f the ochema, although Festiugere and Dodds doubt that these 
writers were aware o f the vehicle. According to Proclus, Atticus and Albinus say that 
the vehicle and the irrational soul are mortal, possessing life only Kara -njv eiq yeveaiv 
poTTTjy Tim. Ill, 234.9-18). Dodds says that Proclus is perhaps “reading
into these writers the belief in a pneumatic vehicle” (1963) 306, note 3. He explains 
that in the Didaskalikos (c.23), Albinus speaks o f the physical body as the ochema o f 
the embodied soul and the stars as the ochemata o f the souls without bodies. Dodds 
(1963) 306. The opinion o f Atticus is as follows; De Anima, ap. Stob. I 379, 25ff 
Wachs; section 28.15ff Translation Finamore and Dillon (2002);

“Atticus and <certain other> Platonists, however, do not agree with this view; 
they unite all souls w'ith bodies by a single method o f incorporation. Always in the 
same way in every embodiment o f souls, they first posit an irrational, disorderly, 
enmattered soul and then introduce an association o f the rational soul with this soul as 
it is being brought into order.”

Plotinus established that souls require a body through which means it can descend 
{Enn. IV3. 19ff.). He connected souls to the body through a sort o f vehicle in the 
form o f a pneumatic encasement that souls take on or off during heavenly descent or 
ascent {Enn. IV.3.15.1-5). His description o f  the pneumatic body explains how it
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Lines 236.22ff. contest Porphyry’s position on the ochema:

“But will this be the case, what some say, that the same thing both remains 
intact and is dissolved through being reconstituted and because o f this is at 
once mortal and immortal? But this suggestion is intrinsically unreasonable.
When unity is destroyed how can we say that the same thing persists? For the 
irrational soul is not a collection o f lives, but rather one single life o f many 
forms. Furthermore, he [Plato] concedes that the heavenly bodies receive at 
one time diminution and at another time additions, which is completely alien 
to them. But are we to leave this life as destructible and scattered at the same 
time as the body? [Rep.X\ If irrational soul dissolves, what about 
punishments, purifications, and how about the choice o f lives, some in 
obedience to imagination, some to spirit, some to desire? And what about the 
entry into irrational animals? For the connection with the irrational is through 
the irrational Soul, even as connection to intellect is through Intellect.”

Here, Proclus refutes the opinion that soul cannot be a collection o f lives, an opinion

we know to be Porphyry’s, as it reflects the account Proclus gives in 234. 18ff Here,

Porphyry and his followers deny the destruction o f the vehicle and the irrational

souP '̂* by claiming instead that they are re-constituted (amaroixeioCcrSai) into their

fundamental components and dissolved (avaXvecrGai) into the celestial spheres which

acted as their primordial homes.^^^ According to Porphyry, as the rational soul enters

the body, it collects from each planetary sphere an element proper to each planet.

What it collects are known as garments and the sum total o f these garments are the

soul’s vehicle— moreover, each garment collected adds to the vehicle’s visibility and

shape.^^^ Conversely, when the body died, according to Porphyry, the garments were

shed during the soul’s ascent through the spheres. Porphyry explained that the vehicle

was gathered from heavenly bodies during ascent. The rational soul alone— unlike

provided an ethereal encasement for the immortal soul, thus allowing Plotinus to 
explain any change in the soul’s structure as that o f a change in the soul’s vehicle.

Speusippus and Xenocrates had already posited the immortality o f the irrational 
soul. See Olympiodorus, / « 1 2 4 . 1 5 .

See Dillon’s commentary on this passage (1978) 372-3. C f  Porphyry, de Antro 
Nymph. 11; Chaldean Oracles p. 47; Lewy (1978) 182 n. 26; Proclus E T  prop. 209; 
Plotinus Enn. IV.3.15 and 24.

Porphyry, de Antro Nymp. \ l ; d e  abst. II 47; Origen, adv. Celsum II. 60 (892 A 
Migne).
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the irrational soul and vehicle— avoided the cycle o f gathering and ridding itself o f 

celestial bodies. The end result o f  the soul’s re-ascent and dismissal o f celestial 

bodies is the soul’s purification from evils and permanent union with the Father {De 

Regressu Animae fr. 11).^^’ It was a wide-spread concept that the soul added 

successive layers to its garment during d e s c e n t,a l th o u g h  lamblichus, forever 

contrary to Porphyry, disagreed on that matter.

While lamblichus accepted the concept o f the vehicle, he attacked in particular 

Porphyry’s claim that the vehicle was multiform and dissolved itself as a series o f 

garments.^^'’ For lamblichus, the vehicle was created from ether in its entirety, rather 

than mixtures from heavenly bodies {In Tim. fr. 84 Dillon), and survived as a whole—  

even when the soul ascended, the vehicle remained and waited to be reclaimed at the 

soul’s inevitable descent. The soul underwent judgement, punishment and 

purification in the vehicle and reascended in the vehicle.^^'^ Both the ochema and the 

irrational soul survived intact (i.e., do not dissolve) because they take their origins 

from the gods themselves {In Tim. fr. 81 Dillon). lamblichus thus creates a system 

whereby the soul exists in different forms depending on which cosmic level it 

occupies. The soul first exists in a pure state at the highest, supercelestial level where

Augustine, Civ. Dei x, 19; Bidez. Fr. 2, 28*3; purification o f the pneuma conducted 
to the removal o f (j)avTama. See Smith (1974) 152. Plotinus refers to the progressive 
embodiment o f the soul in Enn. IV.3.15ff. Smith (1974) compares Plotinus’ use o f 
^apwa-iv (idea o f the soul’s weight forcing it down) and the concept o f dragging 
{ê eXKô Levat;) with the terminology in Porphyry, Sent, xxix, p. 13.7; p. 14.1; p. 14, 4; 
p. 15. S t t  a\so A d Gaurum, p.49, de Antro Nympharum,'Ha\xck6A, 15.

The concept o f  the chiton appears in Empedocles, fr. 126 Diels, where the body is 
encompassed with flesh; Philo {Leg. A ll. III. 15ff.), the irrational soul acts as chitones 
which envelop the logikon; Porphyry {de abst. II. 46), the pneumatic body is chiton. 
Dodds, 307.

Proclus, In Tim. Ill, 234.18-26; Dillon (1973) 372-3; Dodds (1963) 319; Smith 
(1974) 66; Finamore (1985) 11.

Finamore and Dillon (2002) 218.
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371it lias a luminous vehicle. In its next stage, the soul is brought into the cosmos and 

sowed among planets and stars, at which point it takes on an ethereal vehicle?^^ At 

the point when the soul descends into the material realm, it puts on a corporeal

373body. The major difference between lamblichus and his predecessors is his 

rejection o f the theory that one level o f soul remains above.

In lines 236.27ff, Proclus argues that the irrational soul cannot merely 

dissolve, as we know from Republic X that it undergoes punishments and 

purifications.^^'* He argues, agreeing with lamblichus,^^^ that the soul uses the 

immortal vehicle in Hades (235.11-17). Porphyry argued that vehicle and irrational 

soul survived bodily death, and could thus be punished, before return to the 

firmament.” ^

Next, he makes an odd reference to entry into irrational animals, a 

phenomenon nobody seems to have accepted after Porphyry’s dismissal o f it.

Proclus is perhaps being rhetorical here, arguing that interactions require appropriate 

intermediaries.

Proclus arrives at the opinion o f “our Master” in lines 236.32ff. Syrianus 

reconciles the opinions o f Porphyry— who says the vehicle dissolves— and 

lamblichus— who argues that it survives— by positing a higher and lower ochema?^^

Finamore and Dillon (2002) 150.
Finamore and Dillon (2002)150.
Finamore and Dillon (2002) 377.15ff.; 150. Finamore (1985) 60-91.
lamblichus holds that the soul descends either voluntarily or involuntarily as part o f 

its punishment.
lamblichus argues that the soul is purified after death o f the body in its ethereal 

vehicle. See lamblichus’ De Anima: Text, Translation, and Commentary, 47-53.
Dodds (1963) 307. Porphyry argues that that natural death is not the complete 

release o f soul in Sent. xxix.
Finamore ( 1985) 168-9; Dillon (1973) 319-21. Damascius, as with Syrianus and 

Proclus, posits a higher and lower vehicle. Damascius, In Phd. 2.542. Souls are 
punished in the lower, pneumatic vehicle. In Phd. 1.543, 2.146. See Finamore and 
Dillon (2002) 246.
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Syrianus here posits two vehicles, a higher ochema, which is immortal and a lower 

one, which dissolves. Along with lamblichus, he held that this upper vehicle 

undergoes creation first. The dissolvable vehicle endures bodily death, as does 

Porphyry’s, so that the irrational soul may undergo purification. The young gods 

constructed the lower vehicle, as the Demiurge cannot be held responsible for mortal 

material. In addition, Proclus adopts Porphyry’s concept that the soul obtains layers 

o f elements during its descent, which are later removed during its ascent to the 

cosmos (297.21 ff.). Proclus construes a vehicle made o f different elements and three 

distinct envelopes: the first always exists, as it is encosmic; the second exists before 

the body and after it; the third, the soul exchanges once it is on earth (298.31-299.4).
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Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 24 

Proclus, In Tint. III. 247.26-249.26

K a i TTObXiv €7ri tov npoT epov K p a rr jp a , ev  &  tov  -navro^ 'p vx iiv  K epavvv^  e^ ita ye , to, 
T&v TTpoa êv vTToXoma Karexeno (jbiayuyv. (41 D)

6 5e ye tmsTepoq KaGiiYe^cov, avcoGsv cooTiep iind okotiick; Td ovxa 
0£W|aevoc; Kal xaiq xwv 0eoA.OYcov bcpiiYiloeoiv feTiojasvoq, fj5ri |i8v Kal fev 
abxw xw Tiaxpl Kal 5rmioupY& x&v 6Xa)v niv y6vi|iov dnsxlGexo 
56va)jiv, Ka0’ f|v [j,i|iounsvoq xov vorixov Beov Kal TiaxpiKfiv exei Kal 
lirixpiKTiv Tcpoq xouq feYKOojiiouq [3.248] Gsouq alxiav, abxoq oboionowq, 
abxoq ^cpoYOvoq, abxot^ elSonoioq. feKSi5ii 5s 5si Kal 5ioopvo)i8vriv alxiav 
elvai xfjq \|/uxiKfiq xi^v ouv5i'i)iioupYouoav abxcp xov 6>.ov koohov 
Kal dnoYEvvwoav Tiaoav xt^v v|/ux^Knv obolav, Kal xauxr|v 5id xou 
KpaxTipoq e>.8Yev tjiiiv 7tapa5l5oa0ai. Kal xouq |iev 0eo>t6YOU(;, sv 
dTTOppnxoK; >iSYOvxa<; a A.eyouoi, Y^^out; xs Kal xokoui; kTTivosiv 0scov,
5i’ wv alviooovxai xd(; sv xoiq 0soiq xwv dnoYsvvqoscov 6|xovoTixiKd(; 
Koivcoviaq, xov 5s nXdxo)va Kpdosi^ xs Kai ouYKpdosiq 5ianu0o>.OYSiv, 
xd |isv  ysvri xou ovxoq dvxl xdiv 07rsp|idx(ov, xi^v 5s |ii^iv dvxl xou 
Yd|aoi) 7tapaA.a)iPdvovxa- Kal yap al v|/uxal Kaxd jisv x6 fev abxaii; 6v 
dTio xou 5ri)iioupYou TiapiixSilf^ctv, Kaxd 5s xi^v i;cof|v hno xou Kpaxi^poc;- 
alxla Y«P ^cpoYovoq xfjq vj/uxiKi^q ot)oico5ou(; fe7isi5n 5s
|id>.X6v sloi ^Q)al Kal Tipoq xqv î cpOYOviKî v WKslcovxai xd^iv, 5id xouxo 
dpxsxai jisv f) dKO xou 5ri)iioupYOU, xs>.£iouxai 5s fev xro Kpaxfjpi- 
TiavxaxoGsv yap ouxoq Tispisxsi xd ysvii xcov \j/ux®v sv feauxw Kal i^sxd 
xou SrifiioupYOU ouvaTCOYSVvd xdq v|/uxdq. xsxxapa ouv xauxd koxiv, 6 
Kspavvu(; 6 Kpaxi^p xd Kipvd|j,sva x6 Kpa^ia, Kal 6 [isv xfjv naxpoq sxsi 
xd^iv, 6 5s XT̂v YSVVTixiKTiv Kal dcpopioxiKtiv xou sl5ou(; XODV v|/ux«)v, xd 
5s Tiposioi |isv hn' djKpoiv, |o,dA.Xov 6s ’&k xou Tiaxpoc;, x6 5s 
slSoTioisixai Kaxd xfiv YsvvrjxiKfiv alxiav sv xi yiyv6[isvov utio xou 
Kpaxf)po<;. si 5s 5si 7iapaYU|ivG)oai xfjv xou KaGr)YE|a6voq fm&v 5idvoiav, 
Igxsov, 6x1 xf|q î cpOYOVou Gsoxrjxoq ndoaq xdq 7ir|Ydc; kv feauxfj 
Tispisxouoriq xî q oaai xs v|/uxo)v sloi YsvvrixiKal Kal ooai xfi(;
5aiiaovla<; xd^sac; Kal ooai xdg dyYsA.iKdq dTioxlKxouoi osipdt; Kal ooai 
xi^v (puoiv kn soxdxoiq TiapdYouoi, Trposiol xig kn al)xii(; jiia Gsoxrjg 
i^cpoyovoq, JxriYH Tcdor)̂  xf|q xg)v \[/uxg)v npooSou Kal dTroYSVvqoscoi;, f| 
Kal xcp SimioupYW ouvxaxxo|isvr| ouvucploxriciv abxto xov v|/uxik6v 6>-ov 
SidKOOj^ov, Tracav [isv xfjv [3.249] UTispKoo^iov iLnoyevv&oa v|/uxiiv, 
Tidoav 5s xf|v feYKOO|iiov, Ttpdlouoa 5s stiI navxa Kal ^coo7ioioi)oa Kal 
xov 6A.OV Koo^ov, qv 6 [isv ’Opcpsuq [frg. 130] IcoxsXfi xw 5rmioupY© 
Ka>-si Kal Guvdnxsi Kal ou^su^aq |ilav tioisi i^rixspa Tidvxcov rov 6 Zsuc; 
Tiaxnp, 6 5s nX,dxG)v Kpaxf^pa TipooslpiiKSV, aq TxriYnv ^oof|q \|/uxiKf|q- 
ouxo(; Y^P ^ Kpaxfip UTio5£XSxai xf|v YevvrjxiKiiv fevspYSiav xou Jiaxp6<; 
x&v \|/ux«)v, Kal Kaxd xouxov slSoTioisixai x6 st5o<; xwv v|/uxd)v, oGsv 
Kal Kpd|ia Trpooi'iYope'J'rai. sxsi |isv ouv Kal 6 Zsuq fev abxra Paoi>.iKfiv 
vj/ux^v, woTTsp siTisv 6 fev x& <J)i>.TiPcp [30 D] 2 (0Kpdxri<;, sxsi 5s Kal xt]v 
7111Y11V xauxriv ouvspYai^oiisvriv abxra xov v|/uxik6v 5idK00|i0v. Kal oi
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[jsv pdppapov XTiv i^woyoviKiiv xauxTiv alxiav Tniyaiav \|/uxiiv 
6t7ioKaA.oi)ai jaexd xf|g Trrjyaiag dpsxfiq dvacpavsioav h n o  x&v X ajovcav  
xfi(; 6A.i-i(; ^cooyovou Geoxiixoq, kv fi jiepiexovxai 7rdoi'i(; i;cofi(; Trrjyai, 
08ia<; dyys>LiKf|t; 6ai|iovia(; vi/ux^Kfiq (puoiKfji;. b 5s GeoXoyog 6 Trap’ 

"E>.>.rioiv [Hes. theog. 453 s] "H p av  abx^v  TipoosipiiKS ^isxa xfjg 'E o x ia q  
dva(pavsioav  hno  xf|q lieyioxrii; Peag, f| 7i8pi8i>tr|(p8v hndaag  zdg  
i^cpoyoviKdq Suvdfisic;, feni X8?t8i Kal at)xf|v dKOXiKxouaa xf|v 4>uoiv, ei 
Ktti ouvxdxx8i xw Srmioupycp xf|v "Hpav mg nnxepa Tiaxpi, Kal Tidoriĉ  
xf|(; TixaviKfii; 5iaipso8co<; s^apxov aOxi^v TiapaSiScooi xfi(; [[X8l fev 
\l/vxaiq  08copou}i8vrig Kaxd xdq i^oipaq 5iaKpio8co<; alxiav. 6 6s n>.dxcov 
Kpaxfipa, Kal x6 Kpd)ia Kal xdg [aolpaq dTioA,a)aPdvcov- sksivoq ydp 
aix ioq  xf|(; xdbv laoipwv Siaipsoscog- 5i6 Kal ob Tipoxspov Siaipsi, Tiplv 
fev XM Kpaxfpi xd ysvrj OTtapfj.

Translation:

But my Master, viewing reality as from a higher vantage point^^* and 

following the guidance o f the th e o lo g ia n s ,a lre a d y  places in the Father and the 

Demiurge o f the universe himself the generative power, in accord with which, in 

imitation o f the intelligible god, he possesses both a paternal and a maternal causal 

relationship with the encosmic gods, he himself producing their essence, he himself 

the generator o f their life, he himself the creator o f  their form?*®

But since there had to be a particular cause o f psychic life, which would assist 

him in creating the entire cosmos, and which generates the entire essence o f soul, he

•50 I

said that this also was transmitted to us by means o f the mixing bowl. The 

theologians uttering their teachings in secret formulae, postulate marriages and births

Republic IV 445 C; Socrates, as from a high vantage point (a-Koma): ‘“ And truly’, 
said I, ‘now that we have come to this height o f argument I seem to see as from a 
point o f outlook {a-Koma) that there is one form o f excellence.’” Proclus here 
compares Syrianus to Socrates.

Julian (Diel, ed. 1.28); Festugiere suggests that the “theologians” include Chaldean 
Oracles, {Or.ch. 249.12) and Orpheus (OF 249.3; Hesiod 249.16s.) based on Proclus’ 
account in 249.12ff. It seems that in 249.12, however, that Proclus is paraphrasing 
Syrianus and adding these quotations for authority, so I would not attribute the 
Chaldean or Orphic quotations to Syrianus here.

I.e., he contains within himself the triad o f Being-Life-Intellect (=form). 
kXeyev (248.5) governs emvoeiv (248.7) and haf^uBoXoyeTv (248.9).
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of gods, through which they hint at the harmonious union o f generation among the 

gods, whereas Plato presents us with a mythical account o f mixtures and blendings, 

positing the genera o f being instead o f seeds and the mixture as answering to 

marriage.^^^ For indeed, the souls in respect o f the being inherent in them are 

produced by the Demiurge, while in respect o f their life they are produced in the

383mixing bowl; for it is the vivifying cause o f all truly existent psychic life. But smce 

[the souls] are predominantly lives and assimilated to the life-giving order, on this 

account, the mixture originates from the Demiurge, but is brought to completion in 

the mixing bowl; for in every way this embraces the classes o f souls in itself and, 

along with the Demiurge, assists in their generation. There are therefore these four: 

the mixer, the mixing bowl, the things being mixed, and the mixture. The first has the 

rank o f Father, the second has the role o f what is generative and definitive o f the 

forms o f souls, the things being mixed come from both o f these, but more from the 

Father, but the mixture is given form in accordance with the generative cause, being 

made into one thing by the mixing bowl.

But if we must unveil the thought o f our Master, one must know that, since the 

vivifying divinity encompasses all the sources o f life in itself, both such as generative 

o f souls and such as are generative o f the daemonic class, such as bring to birth the 

angelic series, and such as leads Nature down to the ultimate level, there springs from 

that one, a certain vivifying deity, the source o f the entire procession and generation 

o f souls, which conjoined to the Demiurge calls into existence with him the entire 

cosmos, generating both all the supracosmic Soul and all encosmic Soul, proceeding 

to all things and giving life to the entire cosmos, which Orpheus calls the ‘consort’ o f 

the Demiurge, and limits it with him, and yoking them together, he makes the unique

I.e., the five genera o f the Sophist and o f the Timaeus.
Distinction between on and zoe.
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mother o f all beings o f which Zeus is the Father, while calls it the crater, on being the 

source o f all psychic life.

For this crater receives the productive activity o f the Father o f souls, and in 

accordance with that, produces the form o f souls, whence it is called the mixture. 

Zeus, afterall, has in h im self‘a royal soul’, just as Socrates said in the Philebus, but 

he has also that same ‘fount’ that produces with him the psychic cosmos. Even the 

barbarians (sc. Chaldaeans) call the life-producing cause the ‘fountal soul’ which 

manifests itself, along with the source o f virtue, from the ‘flanks’ o f the whole life- 

producing deity, in which are contained the sources o f all life, divine, angelic, 

daemonic, psychic, and physical. But the theologian o f the Greeks (sc. Hesiod) has 

called her Hera, appearing with Hestia from the great Rhea, who contains all the life- 

producing powers and she herself finally producing Nature, even if he links Hera to 

the Demiurge, as mother to father, and presents her as the originator o f the entire 

Titanic division, as cause o f the division according to Fate seen in souls. But Plato 

calls it ‘mixing bowl’— distinguishing from it the mixture and the fated portions. For 

that is the cause o f the division o f fated portions. It is on account o f this that he did 

not make a decision before he sowed the genera [of souls] into the mixing bowl. 

Commentary:

In this commentary on the mixing bowl, Syrianus explains how the mixing 

bowl acts as the generative cause o f souls in so far as it transmits form to souls, while 

the Demiurge, as mixer, produces psychic life.

Before giving the opinion o f Syrianus, Proclus lists the readings o f Theodore 

o f Asine, Atticus, and lamblichus. Theodore (246.32-247.11) distinguishes two 

craters: the first being portions o f the mixture-the Soul itself (the universal Soul),^*'*

Proclus, In Tim. II, 274.29; soul in universal sense.
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the souls, o f  the celestial gods, and our souls; the second being the mixture. Proclus 

condenims this interpretation because Plato only mentions one crater  in which he 

mingles all souls. He finds little use for a second mixing bowl. Next-mentioned (out 

o f  chronological sequence), is Atticus (247.12-15), who, in his interpretation o f  the 

Phaedru:s, also posited a two-fold crater. Proclus finds this out o f  character with 

Atticus’ lusual interpretations o f  Platonic works, as he tends to stick close to the text.

It is interesting that Proclus next discusses lamblichus, who said there was only one 

mixing bowl and skips over Plotinus’ discussion o f  two mixing bowls entirely.^*^ 

lamblichus (247.16-26) posits one mixing bowl, which comprehends all life as “one 

vivific cause.” The penetrative logos pours out o f  the mixing bowl with directions on 

how to oirder life. He allots to each soul, depending on its lexis, a particular measure 

o f  connection (apparently to the mixing bowl or divine creation). Based on a passage 

in In Tim\ 254.3-10, J. Dillon understands this as the Demiurge granting different 

pr0 p0rti0)ns o f  being, sameness and otherness for divine, demonic, and individual 

human souls.^*^ These are alloted an order by way o f  procession from the mixing 

bowl as they receive definitions o f  life, lamblichus describes the relationship o f  the 

world soul to the individual soul by denoting two mixtures using an olive oil pressing 

metaphor— there is a first pressing, in which the ingredients produce the world Soul 

and a second pressing, in which the remnants o f  the first mixture produce the 

secondary souls.

Proclus com es to the opinion o f  “our Master” in lines 247.26. He situates the 

creative power in the “Father o f  all things”, the title granted to the Father o f

Plotinus, IV.8.4.36: Plotinus discusses the products o f  Plato’s “second” 
mixing bowl.
'^Mamblichus,/«  r™ . fr. 82 Dillon; Dillon (1973) 377.
axrre Kani rovrcov avfi^a'ivetv rovg \pvx070viK0ug Xoyovc, aXXa fiera ■nXeiowc eTepovtyroq, 
hoTt Kdi TU)v yevtbv t c o v  fiecrcov 13 fiev ovcria Kparovcra Beiav ercoiei ^ajx'^v, 17 oe rauTcn^q 
^atfioviav, 13 de erepoTTĵ  fiepiKT])/.
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demiurges and triad. Syrianus places the -yoŵ iTj Bwafiig in the Father, here a voepog, so 

that this power is associated with the summit o f the intelligible world. As an 

intellective creature, the Demiurge imitates the intelligible god and relates back to the 

intelligible god. The hierarchy Syrianus describes here can be outlined:

Noetic (intelligible)

Noetic-Noeric (intelligible-intellective)

Noetic: Demiurge/intellective level

Father o f intelligibles in contact with intelligible “being”

Syrianus describes the Father as having a paternal and maternal relationship with the 

encosmic gods, by which he means he contains aitia o f  both -  as the maternal 

causality and ov as the paternal causality.^*^ He is the maker o f  forms (ei^onoioi;)/^^ 

the creator o f essence (oua-wnoi6i;).^^‘̂ Syrianus next lists what the Demiurge 

generates: he is the generator o f life, essence, and form— the Platonic triad o f the 

second hypostasis, with standing in for vovig. The Demiurge transmits these 

qualities to soul when he causes pyschic life, in so far as he assists in creating the 

whole cosmos and generates the whole o f psychic reality.

In line 248.5, we come to Syrianus’ discussion o f the mixing bowl. Syrianus 

compares Plato’s mixing bowl image to marriages among the gods. While

There is a triad o f demiurgic fathers, with the middle one actually being a mother 
(Rhea or Hekate). See Dillon (2000).

Damascius, In Farm  157.6; In Farm 170.11; In Farm  174.17; In Farm 175.15; 
In Farm 182.3; In Farm 185.25; In Farm 193.23; In Fhil 177.1; Proclus, P n V ,
11.29; F T  V, 88.5; In Farm 802.32; In Farm  836.36; In Farm  897.21; In Tim 1, 
300.9; In Tim II, 126.12 ; /«  Tim III, 248.2.

First used in Hermias on the Fhaedrus, a transcription o f Syrianus’ lectures. In 
Flatonis Fhaedrum scholia 170.1. The term is used later by Proclus and Damascius: 
Proclus, F T  IV, 11.28; In Farm 836.35; In Farm  836.36; In Farm  939.10; In Cra 
101.23;/« r/w  III, 248.1;/«  E'mc 167.19; and Damascius, Z)£? Pr/wc I, 190.25;/« 
Farm. 16.12; In Farm. 69.18; In Farm. 70 .4; In Farm. 147.1; In Farm. 201.24; In 
Fhil. 69.5.
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theologians say that m arriages and births o f  gods^^*’ are a form o f  m ixing and 

blendings o f  genres, Plato replaces the concept o f  births with that o f  the genres o f  

being and m arriage with that o f  m ixture?^’ The mixture discussed here is the 

form ation o f  souls— the m ixture itself originated with the Demiurge but reaches 

perfection in the m ixing bowl. The parts o f  the m ixture seem to be essence and life, 

which relate to the m ixer and m ixing bowl in so far as oV is the Demiurge and ĉo'iq, the 

m ixing bowl. Because souls are more akin to than ova-ia (248.14-17), the process 

o f  the mixture o f  souls begins with the Dem iurge and ends with the m ixing bowl. The 

m ixing bowl functions by transm itting and generating the essence o f  soul and is the 

life-giving cause o f  all !̂ ayrj. The m ixing bowTs role in creation m akes it both the life- 

giving cause and the life-giving elem ent in the soul. The maternal Demiurge thus 

plays a greater role than the paternal, with respect to elem ents in the soul. Syrianus 

outlines the four elem ents o f  this process further in 2 4 8 .19ff.;

1. the m ixer = Demiurge (Father)

2. m ixing bowl is generative and definitive o f  form o f  souls

3. the things mixed (elem ents o f  soul); ra  ovra 35A-B: these proceed 

from both, although more from the father

4. product (soul itself): given form from the generative cause having become 

one thing from the action o f  the m ixing bowl.

From 248.24-249.26 Proclus sets out to “clarify the thought o f  our M aster” {el M  

■napayvfivaxrai vrjv toO KaO^eiiovoq Biavoiav), noting that Syrianus him self 

adduced Oracles and Orpheus. He rephrases the earlier statem ents o f  Syrianus, while 

taking note that, in addition to  generating partial souls, the m ixing bowl also generates

'"°O rph. 248.5; 176.16. See Praechter (1932) 1745.37.
The allusion to the genres o f  being could indicate the five genres in the Sophist. In 

P T y ,  30, p. 112, Proclus places the genres o f  being in the sum m it o f  the intelligibles 
because that is where the forms are located.
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the hypercosmic order o f Soul and the World Soul. By broadening the function o f the 

mixing bowl from creating partial souls exclusively, which is how Syrianus describes 

its function, Proclus argues that the mixing bowl contains all life, including the World 

Soul. He is also explicit with reference to the kind o f partial souls created by the 

crater, these include the divine, angelic and demonic classes. This passage is a nice 

display o f Proclus’ exegetical technique. It seems he paraphrases the gist o f  Syrianus’ 

teaching on the topic, then re-interprets it to fit a broader category than Syrianus had 

initially outlined. Once he extends the category discussed, Proclus gives authority to 

his interpretation by citing O r p h e u s , t h e  Chaldeans,^^^ and Hesiod.^^"*

OF 130: He calls the mixing bowl a vivific deity equal in dignity to the Demiurge. 
Or. Ch. 249.12: the mixing bowl is called the vivifying cause and the source o f 

souls which comes from the Demiurge and contains the divine, angelic and demonic 
natures.

Or. Ch. 249.3; Hes. Theog. 453s identifies the vivific cause with Juno.
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Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 25

Proclus, In Tim. III. 278.10-32

'O ti yeveari^ ttpcottj /2ev ecro/ro Terayfj.ei/'n] (j,!a ■naatv, 'iva ju-ij eX arroT ro x/n 
avToC (41 E)

aXXoq  5s 6iKpipscTspog Kai xouSe 'k 6yo q ,6v  b  finsi8po(; 5i5d0 KaA.0(; 
7iape5i5ou, Tidori )iiav dcpcopiaOai Kd0o56v cprjoiv ob%
tiKX&q,, (lXXo. Ka0’ SKdoxriv xou Geiou ysvrixou TispioSov- ot)6s|iiav  ydp 
y u / i iv  0UT8 TG)v dxpdvTcov Ktt>.ou[i8vcov oCie xcbv KttKuvsaGai Kal 
7iA.avao0ai 5uva)isvcov Traoav jispioSov dvco i^eveiv siKoq- x6 ydp Ka0’ 
6>tr|v TiepioSov ^liav dK> îv8q Kal dxpSTixov 5ia)i8vov dvco obSs Kax’ 
dXXr\v exi Kaxe?i0siv siq yevsoiv 5uvax6v- Tidvxa ydp dv8>tixx6|i8va xd 
oxni^axa xou n a v z o q  dKXCoxov 5i8(puA.a^ev abxi^v- d8l 5e xd abxd 
oxniiaxa KdXiv  Kai 7rdX.iv. exi 5s f] ĉof) xfiq jispiKfiq v|/uxf|(; eA.dxxoov 
koxi xf|(; TispioSou xou Jiavxoq, roox’ el Kaxd Tiaoav xauxiiv fipKeoe TipoQ 
xf|v dv(o Sianovi^v, dxpeTixov eXaxs xqv vospdv Suva^iv (i;fi ydp 
Moauxcoq xov 6A.0V /povov), coox’ s i jiiiBsv siq abxi^v Kaivov 6 Gu^jiai; 
sSpaos xpovoq s^s>.ixx6)isvo(;, x&v del )ievoug©v koxiv fev xcp Kaxd 
(puoiv. dvdyKi"! dpa Tidoav v(/uxiiv jispiKiiv fev sKdoxi] KspioSq) |ilav  
7roif|oaa0ai KdOoSov, 7r?tslouq 5s aXXaq aXXcov, n o X X a  xtp abxs^ouoico 
Xprioa|iEvaq. xauxiiv 5n xf|v KdOoSov 6 nX.dxcov "Tipcbxriv ysvsoiv” 
TtpoosipriKS- 5nXoi 5s abzoq, bixoxav 5iaXsx0siq Ttspl xwv |isxd xfiv 
TTpcbxnv ysvsGiv Xî êcov fejidyr] [42 B]- ”G(pa>.sl(; 5s xouxtov sl(; yuvaiKoq 
cpuoiv fev xfi Ssoxspa ysvsosi ^isxapdioi.” Tipcbxiiv dpa ysvsoiv xf|v (ino 
xoi) vorjxou Xsyei KdOoSov. 50sv eljicov bTtoOqosoOai x6 sauxou sv fev xcp 
5siKVUvai xd feKOnsva Kal obx fe7r6|isva, rtoxs jisv ojq xm svl ^ovcp 
Xpcbusvoc; dTcoSslKvuoi x6 soxi Kaxacpdosai %pcb̂ Evo(;, tioxs 5s Kal xf|v 
svvoiav xou soxi ou)i7iapaA,a(iPdv8i, Tiavxaxou 5s ox; slq x6 sv pA,S7rcov f| 
x6 d[j,80SKXov fj x6 |is0SKXov, iva 581^t] rtdvxa 5id x6 sv ovxa Kal 
Xcopiq xou svoq fe^acpavlJ^ovxa Kal x6 stvai sauxcov Kal ydp x6 stvai 6v 
5id x6 sv soxi.

Translation:

But there is another account more accurate even than this, that our Teacher 

used to e x p o u n d , w h i c h  says that for every individual soul there is one descent 

designated, not absolutely but in the course o f each circuit o f  the divine creation (Rep.

-napeBî ov: Note the use o f the imperfect.
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V lll 546 B for, it is reasonab le  to  suppose tha t no soul, n e ither one o f  those 

te rm ed  “ pure” , nor any  o f  those  prone to  be corrup ted  and sent astray , rem ains above 

du ring  an entire revolu tion . For that w hich  rem ains above undev ia ting  and  unchanged  

th roughou t a w hole period can n o t descend  into genera tion  in any  o ther period. A ll the 

configurations^^’ o f  the un iverse  as they  turn  have preserved  it unchanged  for the 

sam e conste lla tions go round again  and  again . Still, the life o f  the individual soul is 

less th an  the circuit, so that i f  it lasted the en tire  revolu tion , it w ould  have been 

a llo tted  an in te llectual pow er that is unchang ing  (for it w ould be living in an equal 

m an n er during the w hole o f  tim e.) So tha t i f  the w hole o f  tim e in its unrolling^^* did 

no th ing  new  to it, it w ould  be in its nature  one o f  those  th ings tha t rem ain  alw ays.

It is necessary , then , that every  individual soul in each cosm ic  period m ake 

one descen t, and som e do m ore than  o thers, m ak ing  use o f  m ore free w ill. It is th is 

descen t that P lato ca lls  “the first genera tion .” He m akes th is c lea r w hen, concern ing  

the a llo tm en t o f  lives fo llow ing  on the first descen t, he says [42 B]: “ I f  it fails in this, 

it changes into the nature o f  a w om an .” He m eans by the first genera tion  the descen t 

from  the  in te llig ib le  w orld.

Commentary:

Syrianus here describes the Tipw-nj yeveaiq as the  descent o f  the  individual soul.

P roclus g ives tw o  o ther op in ions on the top ic  before  tha t o f  S yrianus. lam blichus

appears first (278 .2ff.);

“ A s for the ‘first b irth ’ w hich  the p h ilo sopher now  relates, and  w hich  the 
D em iurge, in announcing  the  law s o f  fate, declares to  the  souls, w hat are  w e 
to  say that it is? For m ore th an  one view  is taken  o f  it. T he d iv ine

” 6 “N ow  fo r d iv ine begettings, there  is a period  com prehended  by a perfect 
n u m b e r .. ea-ri Be detw fiev 'yevyrjrw Tiep/o^o^. 

axn^juara in an astro log ica l sense.
e^eA(TTOjU,evo^.
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lamblichus, for one, calls the ‘sow in g’ (o f  souls) into veh icles the first birth, 
and admittedly what fo llow s bears him out; for Plato added directly fo llow ing  
on this passage the phrase ‘and how it w as needful that they, when  
sown...”’?̂ '̂

For lamblichus, the sow ing o f  souls into their 'yeuea-ig is the first birth.'*™ Regarding 

the ochem a, Proclus explains that souls, once in a primordial, non-bodily form, are 

sown into vehicles and given their allotments."'®' After this point, souls are placed  

under fate and must descend and associate with g e n e r a t i o n T h e  second  

explanation o f  the “first descent” (2 7 8 .5 f f )  is from an anonym ous source, possibly  

Theodore or Plutarch o f  Athens, w ho argues that the first birth is the single descent o f  

souls into generation— 07 fx,ia Kadodoq t o j v  iJa jx (o v  (a-nXo)^ ^lopt^erai (I'lav j e  riva, KadoSov 

e?i/ai ih x v i  eKa,(rvr}g). Proclus addresses this opinion using yap  with indirect statement 

(278.7), indicating that he disagrees with oAAoij Ttg. The problem, however, is not 

with the chronology o f  the soul first being sow n into the vehicle, fo llow ed by a

Translation Dillon (1973). lam blichus. In Tim. fr. 85 D illon.
See lam blichus, de Anim a, 26: Plotinus, Porphyry, and A m elius assign equal status 

to all souls and bring them forth from the supercelestial soul to reside in bodies:
“The depiction o f  the sou l’s first com ing into existence seem s very different in the 
Timaeus. The Dem iurge sow s them am ong all the superior classes, throughout all the 
heaven, and into all the elem ents o f  the universe. Thus, the dem iurge’s sow ing o f  
souls wil l  be divided around the divine creations, and the first processions o f  souls 
will  com e into existence along with it and will  com prise the receptacles for the sou ls.” 
trans. Finam ore-Dillon. In section 29, lam blichus says that there are three classes o f  
souls, the first tw o descend w illingly , w hile the third is forced to descend. It appears 
that even the pure soul descends, although he is not explicit in arguing this: “For the 
soul that descends for the salvation, purification, and perfection o f  this realm is 
immaculate in its descent. The soul, on the other hand, that directs itse lf about bodies 
for the exercise and correction o f  its ow n character is not entirely free o f  passions and 
was not sent away free in itse lf  The soul that com es down here for punishment and 
judgem ent seem s som ehow  to be dragged and forced.” Trans. Finam ore-Dillon  
(2002).

Finamore and D illon (2002) 150: “The ‘first com ing into ex isten ce’ (Trpw-nj 
v-noa-caa-tq) is the sou l’s earliest and highest existence at the supercelestial level; the 
‘sow in g’ (cTTTopa,) brings the soul into the cosm os and associates it and its ethereal 
vehicle with a soul and vehicle o f  a leader-god; the descent (^0 ,60 0̂ 5 ) brings the soul 
into the world o f  generation and into its corporeal body.” See Finamore (1985) 89-90.

Proclus, In Tim. Ill, 275 .26-277 .5 . Porphyry’s position on this is that only the soul 
o f  the philosopher can escape the cycle  o f  reincarnations. D e R egressu  Anim ae  
(B idez, fr. 11), 4, p. 4 1 *21 f  See Smith (1974) 56.
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descent into generation, but rather with denoting the sowing as “the first descent” in 

particular.

Syrianus’ interpretation, as the third listed, responds to the anonymous opinion 

(278.10). While he agrees with the anonymous interpreter that the “first generation” 

refers to the descent o f the soul into generation, he argues that there is not one descent 

absolutely. Instead, Syrianus says that the soul descends once for every divine 

circuit.''®^ He gives the argument that if a soul were to descend for one circuit, it must 

necessarily descend with every circuit, as every circuit is the same, and it does not 

make sense that a soul would remain above for some circuits, but not others.

The difficulty with the argument rests with whether a soul can stay above for 

every circuit. That every soul descends is a lamblichean opinion''®'’ that is contrary to 

Plato’s account in the Phaedrus.'^^^ Nevertheless, Syrianus eliminates the possibility 

for a class o f souls that does not descend with little explanation. The mainstay o f the 

argument appears in 278.19-20 where Syrianus says that the life o f the individual soul 

is inferior to the circuit o f the all. If it were able to stay aloft throughout the whole 

circuit it would require an unchanging intellectual power— the argument Proclus uses 

to explain why every soul must descend.'*®^ It is thus in the nature o f the soul to

Rep. 46 B.
In passages 26-27 o f the de Anima, lamblichus discusses the descent o f souls. He 

appears to argue that every soul must descend, either voluntarily or involuntarily, 
according to the Timaeus. lamblichus, de Anima, 27; “Some of them [Taurus and his 
followers], consistently with the Timaeus, teach that this [the descent o f the soul] 
occurs for the completion o f the universe so that there will be just as many living 
things in the cosmos as there are in the intelligible realm.”

Phaedrus and the myth o f the charioteer: 256 Aff. As the charioteer goes round the 
circuits o f the universe, it is possible for him to command “the wicked horse” and not 
descend (254 E).

See Proclus, ET, prop. 211: “For suppose that some part o f the soul remains in the 
intelligible. It will exercise perpetual intellection, either without transition from 
object to object or transitively. But if  without transition, it will be an intelligence and 
not a fragment o f a soul, and the soul in question will be one which directly 
participates an intelligence; and this is impossible (prop. 202). And if transitively, the
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descend so that each soul in every circuit must descend once using its own free will 

(278.25-26).

Although all souls make their first descent from the intelligible realm, some 

souls have a greater number o f descents than others.“*°̂  According to Syrianus, in the 

second descent o f the soul, the soul takes on the form of a woman— hence, it seems 

that while all souls must descend, the necessarily repetitious descents in some way 

weaken or diminish the soul. Proclus attaches the idea o f the descent o f the soul to 

the nature o f the soul, which is mixed with good and strife. This is most clear in his 

exposition of the charioteer in the Phaedrus myth as it appears in In Ale. 227.

part which has perpetual intellection and that which has intermittent intellection will 
be one substance. But this is impossible, for they differ in kind, as has been shown 
(prop. 184); and it is, moreover, unaccountable that the highest part o f the soul, if it be 
perpetually perfect, does not master the other facilities and render them also perfect. 
Therefore every particular soul descends entire.” Translation Dodds (1963).

Proclus, ET  prop. 206. Certain exceptional souls might spend many periods in the 
intelligible world (Proclus, In Crat. cxvii).
408 Socrates o f the Phaedrus says that our faculties are mingled with the opposite 
o f  good and are filled with strife against each other and on this account sometimes the 
better prevail, sometimes the worse. And why waste words, seeing that the same 
speaker observes that even the charioteer is corrupted: ‘wherein, through the fault of 
the charioteer, many souls are lamed, and many have much o f their wings broken.’
Yet what is nobler within us than the power o f the charioteer? This it is which recalls 
things divine and uses the secondary and tertiary faculties as means towards 
recollection and this is clearly stated in the Phaedrus.'” Proclus, In Ale. 227.8ff., 
translation O ’Neill (1965). Two aspects o f  soul, when in conflict, cause the soul to 
descend. The soul descends in its entirety (see Proclus, E T  prop. 120). This notion is 
contrary to Porphyry’s, which states that part o f the soul remains permanently above. 
Porphyry, in turn, adapts Plotinus’ view that some souls never descend into the body 
but are able to govern their lower selves unaffected by trouble {Enn. IV.8.2). Human 
souls, however, through their own fault and boldness sink partially, although part o f 
the soul remains in contemplation o f the intelligible {Enn. VI.4.14).
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Syrianus, In Farm. 1 

Proclus, In Prm. 640.17- 641.6

Ol jiEv oCv TiaXaioi Tispl xf|<; tou napiasviSou npoOeaecoq t o v t o v  
Sisoxiioav Tov xpoTiov- 6oa 5e ouvsioriYaYS xaiq xouxcov eTiioxdaeoiv 6 
fmexspo<; KttGriyeiacov, fjSri ^.eKxeov. etvai |j,8v S q  K a l abxoq xov okottov 
Tipayi^axeicbSri xou SiaA-oyou xotq oiixcot; eA.o|4.svoiq x&v TipeoPuxepcov 
coiaoXoyei, xî v xe invxiypacpi^v mq 6t7ii0avov xaipsiv 6i(psi(;- x6 ydp 
SeioGai |^8v xov Zpvcova xou FlapiieviSou xoiq Tiapouoi yujivdoai xi v̂ 
H80o5ov, 8 KSIV0 V 5s fev xw yu^vd^8iv d)iuv8o0ai xi v̂ Zi^vcovo^ 
Tipayiaaxsiav, npog xoig sn7ipoo08v slpim svoig TiavxeA-cbc; tm Q avov, Kal 
Kpot; xfi dvxiypacpfi xauxr] xf) XripcoBei xov rcepl xfiq yu^vaoiag xfjg 
feKKeiiasvriq okokov- el ydp s5ei xivog TiapaSsiy^axog a b T &  npoq xf|v 
xfiq )i8065ou oa(pT^veiav, d>̂ A,o xi xcbv Tipoxelpcov dv Trape^^aPev 
e^apKOuv elc; jiapaSelynaxoc; I5eav, hXX’ obxl x6 oe^voxaxov xdov 
feauxoo 5oy|idxcov Tidpepyov dv feTionioaxo xf|q Kaxd xi^v yu)ivaolav 
SiSaoKaA-iaq, Kalxoi veoiq Tipooi^Keiv xauxriv fiyou^Evoq- feKsivo 5s 
7TpsoPuxiKfi(; slva i Siavolac; KaGopav, koI obSe dv0p(O7ilvri(;, ox, sv xoiq 
noiTi^aol (pr)oiv, t i X X d  vu (̂pT|(; ' Y\|/i7iuA,r|(; xiv6( .̂ [641] Toiouxov 5’ o5v 
olo^evoc; stvai xov okottov, ouxe Kspl xou ovxoq ouxs Tiepl x&v ovxcov 
abxobv etvai laovcov Siexslvsxo- ouyxcopwv 5e stvai Tispl x&v jidvxcov, 
f|^lou 7ipooxi0svai “Ka0’ ooov fevoc; ndvxa ^oxlv eKyova Kal siq ev 
dvipxiixai Tidvxcov aixiov.”

Translation:

These are the differences o f opinion among the ancients with respect to the 

purpose o f the Parmenides. Now we must say what our Master has added to their 

interpretations. He agrees with those o f our predecessors who thought the aim o f the 

dialogue is metaphysics, and dismisses the idea that it is a polemic as implausible. 

That Zeno should ask Parmenides to practise his method before the company and that 

Parmenides in exhibiting it should defend himself against the treatise o f Zeno is 

altogether incredible in light o f what has been said; and to make its purpose an 

exposition o f method is as silly as the idea that it is a polemic. For if he had need o f 

an example in order to make his method clear, he would have taken some other 

readily available topic as an illustration, instead o f making the most august o f all his
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doctrines incidental to the teaching o f method, though he considered this method 

appropriate only to young men. To understand that august doctrine requires the 

intelllect o f an older man, and indeed an intellect more than human, as he says in his 

poem, and rather that o f a nymph, Hypsipyle.'*°^

Considering such to be the dialogue’s purpose, our Master denied that it was 

about Being, or about real beings alone; he admitted that it was about all things, but 

insisted on adding “ in so far as all things are the offspring o f one cause and are 

dependent on this universal cause.”

Commentary:

In this fragment, Syrianus adopts the view that the subject o f the Parmenides 

is metaphysical. Syrianus’ contribution to the topic was to set the One, rather than 

Being, as the topic for the first hypothesis o f the Parmenides. Before giving his 

teacher’s opinion, Proclus runs through previous commentators on the Parmenides, 

whom he groups according to their opinions on the subject o f the dialogue; a grouping 

which also happens to be fairly chronological as well. There are those who approach 

the Parmenides as a dialectical exercise; those who give an ontological interpretation, 

focusing on the One Intelligible Being, in particular; those who give a henological 

interpretation; and others, including Proclus and Syrianus, who give a theological 

reading o f the text.'*'® 1 will run through these rather cursorily here, as they have been

This is a very odd reference, which Proclus keeps a mystery. Dillon notes that this, 
Proclus’ name for Parmenides’ divine guide in the poem, is not mentioned elsewhere 
(1987) 36, note 23. The name is bom in mythology elsewhere as queen o f Lemnos, 
who had two children with Jason, but she is hardly relevant; cf. Apollodorus 
Bibliotheke 1, ix, 17; 111, 4; Apllonius Rhodius, Argonautica 1, 609-909.

These categories were created by Steel, who emphasizes the henological 
interpretation o f the text in his article (1997) 16.
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adequately treated by J. Dillon in his introduction to the Commentary on the 

Parmenides.^ '̂

The first group (630.37-633.12) which Proclus lists in his history o f 

interpretation includes those who thought that the Parmenides was an exercise in 

logical method with a polemical aim. Proclus says that these interpreters suggest the 

Parmenides was an antigraphe against Zeno on the intelligibles, a suggestion he 

dismisses. The second view (633.12-635.27) argues that the dialogue could not have 

a polemical purpose as that is not consistent with its contents. This group claims that 

the dialogue is a logical exercise with the aim o f offering practice in the exercise o f 

logical disputation.""' It appears, on the other hand, that the first century C.E. 

Neopythagorean Moderatus appealed to a metaphysical interpretation o f the 

Parmenides,^^^ making use o f the first three hypotheses, at least, and it is possible that 

the practice o f interpreting this dialogue goes back to Speusippus, though that must be 

regarded as speculative.^''* In Platonic Theology I. 9, Proclus gives a lengthy

Dillon (1987) 7-8.
See Alclnous, Didaskalikos 6, where he finds in the Parmenides the ten categories 

o f Aristotle. See Festugiere (1954) 93. On the Parmenides as a logical exercise, see 
Albinus, Isagoge 3; Diogenes Laertius III, 58; Philoponus In Anal. Pr. 9. 18-19; Alex. 
Aphr. In Topica, 28.23-29.5; and Proclus’ Platonic Theology I, 9.

Dodds (1928) 129-42, argued that the following passage from a work o f Porphyry 
On Matter presents us with an interpretation o f the first three hypotheses o f Plato’s 
Parmenides'. “ It seems that this opinion concerning Matter was held first among 
Greeks by the Pythagoreans, and after them by Plato, as indeed Moderatus tells us.
For he (sc. Plato), following the Pythagoreans, declares that the first One is above 
Being and all essence, while the second One— which is the ‘truly existent’ and the 
object o f intellection— he says is the Forms; the third— which is the soul-realm—  
participates in the One and the forms, while the lowest nature which comes after it, 
that o f the sense-realm, does not even participate, but receives order by reflection 
from those others. Matter in the sense-realm being a shadow cast by Not-Being as it 
manifests itself primally in Quantity, and which is o f a degree inferior even to that.” 
The first One is above Being and all essence, a view adapted and elaborated upon by 
Porphyry and lamblichus. For a discussion o f this Moderatus passage, see Dillon 
(1977) 347-348.

See J. Dillon’s argument (2003) 56-57. In the following passage in Plato’s 
Commentary on the Parmenides (VII, pp. 38, 32-40, 7 Klibansky): “For if the first
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discussion o f why the Parmenides is a dialogue on Being, not a gymnasia o f dialectic, 

in Platonic Theology 1. 9. p.38, lines 4-7, Proclus says, “We then have a reason to say 

that the Parmenides does not have logic as its aim, rather it seems to constitute a 

science o f all the first principles as its aim.”

The next group identified by Proclus concerns those who hold that the 

Parmenides is a metaphysical dialogue. While philosophers since Plotinus declared 

that the first hypothesis concerns the primal Good,'*'^ an argument existed based on 

what, if anything, to include with the One. This group is again broken into three 

groups, the third being the opinion o f Syrianus, while the first two groups are 

attributed to “the ancients” by Syrianus.

The first group (635.31-638.2), which holds a doctrine o f One Being, rather 

than the One, says that the subject o f the Parmenides is Being. This group cites 

Theaetetus (183 E) where Socrates says that in his youth he heard an old Parmenides 

philosophise about Being. The supporter o f this opinion claims that logical 

gymnastics are important, but only for elucidating the real purpose o f the Parmenides. 

In 637.9 he brings up the point that no Platonic dialogue has the study o f a method for 

its topic. Thus, Plato did not introduce logic as the subject o f the Parmenides, but as a 

means o f positing both existence and non-existence o f the subject Being. It has been 

suggested that the proponent o f this argument is Origen the Platonist."^'^ While

One participated in Being in some way, although it is higher than Being and produces 
it, it would be a one which took over the mode o f reality which belongs to Being. But 
it is not a one, and is the cause not just o f Being but o f everything, though o f Being 
before the rest. And if everything must participate in its cause, there must be a “one” 
other than a simply One, in which Being participates; and this “one” is the principle o f 
beings. This is also how Speusippus understands the situation (presenting his views 
as the doctrines o f the ancients).” Proclus credits Speusippus with the doctrine o f a 
first One followed by a second One, which Being participates.

Proclus,/«  Parw . 1053.39-1054.1; Steel (1997) 16.
See the introduction to the Saffrey and Westerink (1974) x-xx. See also, Dillon 

(1987) 8.
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Proclus refers to the doctrines o f Origen anonymously in the Commentary on the 

Parmenides,"^'^ he refers to Origen explicitly in the Platonic Theology. In Platonic 

Theology II. 4, Proclus refutes Origen, who did not accept the Plotinian One, but 

rather took the Parmenides' denial o f all things posited in the first hypothesis to mean 

that the transcendent One did not exist. Origen maintains that the One is without 

existence and substance; Intellect is the highest principle; and absolute Being and the 

absolute One are identical.'*'*

The second group listed (638.14-640.16) likewise agrees that the subject o f the 

Parmenides is metaphysical, but supposes that the dialogue is about the One Being (iv 

ov) and all those who get their reality from the One (top? a-navrcnv t&v a m  rod evoq 

imocrrdyrtov). This group posits that all things attributed and denied o f the One cannot 

be applied to the One Being alone, hence the discussion must be about all things from 

the primary cause down to the lowest (639.1-2). This view is consistent with that of

Saffrey and Westerink point to a number o f passages in the Parmenides 
Commentary in which Proclus refers to “a certain one” who holds the doctrine that the 
first hypothesis is an impossibility. Saffrey and Westerink attribute these passages to 
Origen: In Parm. VII, P. 64.1-16; In Parm. VII, p. 36.8-31; and In Parm. VII, p. 
64.25-66.24 are key passages.

See Proclus, PTW,  4, p. 31.15-17. The key passage for this interpretation is 
Parmenides (142 A 6-8). In Proclus’ commentary on this lemma, he regards Origen 
as follows: “Some people have therefore been persuaded by this passage to say that 
the first hypothesis reaches impossible conclusions, and so that the One is not a real 
subject. For they associate all the negations into one hypothetical syllogism: ‘If the 
One exists, it is not a whole, it has not a beginning, middle or end, it has no shape’, 
and so on, and after all the rest, ‘It has no existence, is not existence, is not 
expressible, is not nameable, is not knowable.’ Since these are impossibilities, they 
concluded that Plato himself is saying that the One is an impossibility. But this was 
really because they themselves held that there is no One that is impartipable by 
existence, and, therefore, that the One is not different from Being nor from the One- 
Being, and that ‘One’ has as many modes as being, and that the One that is beyond 
being is a mere name.” VII, 64.1-16. See 1065.2ff. where Proclus introduces this 
discussion.
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Plotinus/'^ Porphyry, and lamblichus."'^® In Platonic Theology I. 10, Proclus explains

the Plotinian doctrine as follows:

“But some people who follow the philosophy o f Plotinus say that the noetic 
nature that is shown there, gaining its subsistence from the hyperessential 
cause o f everything, and they attempt to harmonize all the conclusions 
deriving from this with the unique and perfect nature o f the intellect” (I. 10, 
p.42, 4-9, S-W).

This is certainly consistent with lamblichus who derives a hierarchy o f being from the 

One and who makes positive reference to all nine hypotheses."*^' lamblichus co

united intelligible beings with the One in the first hypothesis and placed intellectual 

beings in the second hypothesis, lamblichus, furthermore, places the hen on at the 

summit o f the intelligible realm."'^^

The third metaphysical opinion is that o f Syrianus. Proclus lumps the views of 

Syrianus’ predecessors together as those o f  “the ancients” (ol naXaioi), emphasizing 

his own closeness in time and doctrine to Syrianus. Syrianus accepts the opinion o f

Plotinus, Enn. V .l.
Proclus attacks lamblichus in P T \\\, 23; “The argument in the first hypothesis is 

not, as some say, about God and the gods. For it is not lawful to connect the 
multiplicity with the One itself and the One with the multiplicity; for the primal God 
is absolutely transcendent above all things. But in the first hypothesis, he denies both 
being and the One itself o f the first. This, however, does not befit the other gods, as is 
evident for everyone.” Translation Steel (1997) 20.

lamblichus places the henads in the first hypothesis with the One. C f  In Farm. 
1051.37-1052.2, where lamblichus makes the first hypothesis about “God and gods”, 
the One and the divine henads, and 1066.22, where Proclus states the following: 

“Necessarily, then, if indeed only the divine is above Being, and all that is 
Divine is above Being, the present argument could be either only about the primal 
God, who surely is the only entity above Being, or else it is about all the Gods also 
which are after him, as some of those whom we revere hold. So they argue that since 
every god, inasmuch as he is a god, is a henad (for it is this element, the One, which 
divinises all being), for this reason they think it right to join to the study o f the First a 
discussion o f all the gods; for they are all supra-essential henads and transcend the 
multiplicity o f beings, and are the summits o f beings.” On the debate concerning 
lamblichus and the henads, see Dodds (1963) 257-60 and 346; Dillon (1972) 102-106; 
Saffrey and Westerink (1978) xxviff; Dillon (1993) 48-54. While Dillon identifies 
these intelligible unities as henads, Saffrey and Westerink identify them as intelligible 
gods.

Steel (1997) 22.
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the second group that the dialogue is primarily metaphysical. While he does not 

mention the opinion o f the first group that the dialogue is possibly logical in aim, he 

does dispute claims that the Parmenides is polemical. If Zeno’s purpose was to teach 

a dialectical method, Syrianus argues, he would not have chosen such a difficult 

metaphysical topic to use as an example (640.27-37). This is especially true as one 

usually teaches dialectical methods to young men, who would most certainly 

misunderstand the weighty doctrine o f the dialogue. Next, Proclus reports that 

Syrianus believes {owfievoi; eTvai t 6v crKomv) the skopos o f the dialogue is about neither 

Being nor about real beings only. Here, Syrianus accepts the view o f his predecessor 

(lamblichus?), but qualifies it in a characteristic way: the Parmenides discusses Being 

and all beings, in so far as all beings are the product o f the One.'^^^

We see this opinion reappear in 1061.20ff., which, based on a statement in 

1061.25 regarding Proclus’ guide o f philosophy in Athens, appears to be Syrianus’ 

statements on the matter. Proclus reports the following o f Syrianus in 1061.32: “His 

view, then, also is that the first hypothesis is about the primal God, and the second is 

about the intelligible world”, and he takes up the issue again in 1065.1-1071.8, this 

time without crediting his teacher. In 1071.4ff., Proclus declares that the One, not 

One-Being, as transcendent cause, apart from the divine orders, is the subject o f the 

first hypothesis.

Steel attributes this interpretation to lamblichus (1997) 16.
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Syrianus, In Parm. fr. 2 

Proclus, In Parm. 1033.20-1034.37

ovv ap^6(Ji,e6a Kai r l npojToy vnodTjcro/iieGa; tJ /3ovXecr6e, e-neiBifimp BoKeT 
■npayiia.TeKjiB'Tj iraiBiav -nai^eiv, ai: ejxavrov ap^co^iai Kai -rfjg e^iavrov v-nodecrecDig, 
mpi ToO evoq avrov v-noBeiJi^vo ,̂ ehe (iv ecrriv ei're ev, t'i xP'^ ûju,/8a/Ve(v;” 
“riavi; jtiev ouv,” <})avai t 6v  Zijvcova. (137 B)

El 58 6si xd>wri08OTaxa ^.sysiv, obxcool f>r|xeov 6d(; 6 fnisxepoq b(priYstxo 
KaOriyencov, dp%eo6ai |asv abxov dno xou fevoq (i6  ydp “el ev eoxiv” 
e /o v  Tipoi; x& ev Kal x6 “eoxi”, xauxT] TipooiiKei xf) xd^ei xoov 
Tipay^dxcov), dvaxpe^eiv 5e dJio xot) fevoq ovxog feTil x6 ev, SeiKvuvxa 
oacprog 6x1 x6 Kupicoq ev jxovov xouxo PouA,exai x6 ev etvai Kal dpnd^ei 
eauxo dTio xou ovxoq- Kal coq 5e6xepov dno xouxou x6 ev 6v 5id xi^v 
ucpeciv ei(; x6 elvai 7cpoeA.06v, abxo 6e x6 ev Kpeixxov Kal xou “eoxi'- 
Kal wq “el eoxiv”, diia ydp xw “eoxiv” ob [aevei x6 Kuplcoq “ev”- cooxe 
Kal 6x1 x6 ovxcoq 6v bKOxlOexai Kal x6 ev 6v, d>iTi0eg, Kal 6xi 5id xf|q 
bTcoGeoecog xauxriq dveioiv bn abxo x6 ev, onep abxoq dvuTioOexov ev 
no>.ixelg Ttpooovond^ei- 5eiv ydp (prioiv del 6i’ bTioGeoecov iva
xeX,8uxiiGC0|i8v dvi6vxe(; enl x6 dvuTioBexov ev- naoa ydp bKoGeoiq eK 
xivoq feoxiv dA.A,ri(; dpxn<;. el 5e xiq xiiv bnoGeoiv dpxnv Koiiioaixo,
Trepl [1034] xouxou xauxa piixeov, djio xwv yecojiexpiK&v feKeivoq 
eiprjKev- q  ydp dpxn |iev 6 obK ol6e, xe>.euxti 5e Kal ^eoa (bv obK 
ol5e [ouixTieTiXeKxai], obSejila [irixavfi x6 xoiouxov k7rioxTi)n'|v etvai- 
laovov ouv Kal dvujioGexov x6 ev, cooxe x6 bnoxiGeiievov aXXo xl koxi 
Kal ob x6 ev- dveioi 5e dTio xouxou Tipoq x6 ev, oiq hno bTioGececog ’em  
x6 dvuTioGexov. "oGev 5ri Kal Gau|adoeiev dv xi(̂  xov napia.evl6riv xf|(; 
6Xr\q |aexaxeipioeoo<; xrov X.6yot)v- eixe ydp x6 dvuTioGexov 6v elc; 
bnoGeoiv 7iapeX.aPe, Kal x6 dvapxov wg e^ dpxHi; eGiiKev, obK dv 
f̂ Kô wOuGei xfi î eGoScp >.eyouoTi ndvxcoq b7ioGe|iev6v xi OKOueiv x6 
eixe nf| x6 dvuTioGexov, hXXa xi xwv 7iof)pcoxepco xou fevoc;, obK dv xqv 
'&K abxo f)g51av eTioinaaxo )aexdPaoiv, oux’ dv abxocpuwq Kal dpidoxcoq 
dvecprjvev fi)iiv x^v Trpo xou ovxoq alxlav. "iv’ ouv Kal x6 ev 
dvuKoGexov jievT], Kal 6|icoq hno xivot; bTcoGeoecog olKeia^ abxoq fejrl x6 
ev dvaSpdjari, to  ev 6v bTieGexo 7ipoaexcb(; 6v i^exd x6 ev, fev & xdxa Kal 
Tipcbxcoq x6 ev Kupicoq- feTil ydp xou evoq xou fejreKeiva ob5e xouxo 
KUpicoq. K al ouxcoQ hno xe xfjq olKeiaq bTioGeoecoq, cprjolv, dpxexai xou 
fev6(; ovxoq, Kal xouxo feoxi x6 “el ev eoxi”- Kai fertl x6 dvunoGexov 
feKeiGev iiexaoxdg, dvacpalvei xfjv dTio xfj^ fe^T^priiievrig 'evdboq x&v 
ovxcov dndvxcov'TTOOiaoiv-6Gev eljiwv bTioGfjoeoGai x6 eautou ev fev x® 
SeiKVUvai xd fejiojieva Kal obx fe7iO)ieva, noze |iev wq t& fevl iiovcp 
Xpcb^evog d)xo5elKvuoi x6 eoxi Kaxacpdoeoi xp®^svoq, tio ts  5e Kal xi^v 
evvoiav xou eoxi ou^7i:apa>.a|aPdv8i, rravxaxou 5e cog siq x6 ev p>.e7itov fj 
x6 d)aeGeKxov fj x6 |ieGeKx6v, iva 5el^p navxa 6id x6 ev ovxa Kal 
Xooplt; xou fevog k^acpavl^ovxa Kal x6 etvai eauxwv- Kal ydp xd etvai 6v 
5id x6 sv eoxi.
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Translation:

But if one is to get nearest to the truth, one must follow the line o f our Master, 

that Parmenides begins from the One (for the proposition “ If there is a One,” since it 

contains besides “One” also the concept o f existence, belongs to this rank o f things), 

and ascends from the One-Being to the One, thus demonstrating clearly that the One 

in the strict sense wishes only this, to be One, and ‘snatches itself away' from Being; 

and that the One Being is second to this by reason o f its descent towards Being, 

whereas the One itself is superior even to the designation “ is” and the hypothesis “ if it 

is” ; for as soon as we add "is", the One in the strict sense will no longer remain. So 

that it is true that he hypothesises Real Being and One-Being, and that by means o f 

this hypothesis he ascends to the One itself, which he himself in the Republic [VI 510 

B] describes as “non-hypothesised.” For he says that it is necessary always to 

proceed through hypotheses, in order that we may culminate our ascent at the non

hypothesised One; for every hypothesis starts from a principle other than itself. But if 

one were to make the hypothesis a first principle, one would have to say about it 

something which he [Plato] said about geometry; if something has a first principle 

which one does not know, and a conclusion and middle terms, therefore, built up from 

what one does not know, in no way can such a thing be an object o f scientific 

knowledge [Rep. Vll 533 C]. The only thing, then, that is non-hypothesised is the 

One, so that whatever is hypothesised is something else and not the One; but he 

ascends from this to the One, as from an hypothesis to the non-hypothesised. One 

might thus properly admire the whole structure o f Parmenides’ discourse here; for if 

on the one hand, he had assumed as an hypothesis that which was non-hypothesised, 

and taken what has no first principle as proceeding from one, then he would not have
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been following his method, which calls for in every case hypothesising som ething and 

seeing what follows from it; or, on the other hand, if  he assum ed what was not 

hypothesised, but som ething m ore or less remote from the One, it would not have 

been easy for him to make the transition to it, nor would he have been able to reveal 

to us the cause o f Being naturally and without strain. In order, then, that the One 

m ight remain non-hypothesised, and yet that it m ight ascend easily to the One from an 

hypothesis closely akin to it, he postulated the One-Being, as being next in order to 

the One, and in which the term “one” finds, perhaps, its first proper use; for in the 

case o f  the One itself which is “beyond”, not even this term is proper. And in this 

way, as he says, he both begins from his own hypothesis, which is the One-Being, and 

this is the significance o f  the hypothesis “ If  there is a O ne;” and moving thence to the 

non-hypothesised, he m akes m anifest the derivation o f  all things from the 

transcendent henad o f  beings. That is why, when he has said that he will “hypothesise 

his own One,” by way o f  showing what follows and what does not follow from it— at 

one moment, taking the concept o f  the O ne by itself—he chooses to dem onstrate its 

existence by m eans o f  affirm ative propositions, while at another he assum es along 

with it also the idea o f  existence, but everywhere looking, as it were, towards the One, 

whether unparticipated or participated, in order to dem onstrate that all things exist due 

to the One, and that w ithout the One their order would vanish; for the existence o f 

Being itself is due to the One.

Commentary

This fragm ent discusses the m eaning o f  the second hypothesis, “ if  the One is” , 

in which Plato focuses on the fact that the One exists. Proclus questions why 

Parm enides calls his hypothesis an exposition o f  the O ne in this lemma, when it
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seems that he only discussed Being in his poem. Syrianus reasons that Parmenides 

can move his discourse from Being to the One based on the understanding that the 

postulation o f  the One involves Being. Syrianus invokes a m odification to the more 

elaborate position o f  the predecessors that Plato is sim ply following a doctrine o f  the 

One or the historical Parm enides by arguing that all this can be derived from 

Parm enides’ own hypothesis.

Syrianus does not dispute with predecessors here, but begins with Parm enides’ 

hypothesis in the text. W hile P lato’s One in the Parm enides is a higher entity, 

Parm enides’ description o f  the One begins with One Being. He takes his start from 

the lower entity o f  One Being because he says he cannot begin with that which is 

unhypothesisable, if  the One is indeed a remote and transcendent entity Syrianus 

explains that Parm enides begins from his own first principle o f  the One Being and 

makes the premise the same in the first and second hypothesis: in the first hypothesis, 

he focuses on oneness and in the second, he focuses on the fact that it exists.''^^ He 

then ascends from the One Being to the One itse lf He m akes this move from One 

Being to One through a logical argum ent that if  the One is ju st one, it is im possible to 

speak o f  it. Since it is possible to speak o f  the One, it exists and must partake in 

existence. The One Being, thus, for Parm enides is the One in the strictest sense.

In 1032.30 Proclus states the opinion o f  tines, lumping together the opinions 

o f  a set o f  people which m ay well include Porphyry and lam blichus. Proclus begins

Syrianus says that both Plato and Brotinus propose that the One is xmepovatov {In 
M etaph. N, 935B. 183 Kroll). The interpretation o f  P lato’s Good as the One beyond 
Being is hardly new to Platonic thought. See Dodds (1928) 129-42 and Rist (1962) 
on the history and Neopythagorean background o f  the One in Platonism. See Steel 
(1992) 57 where he argues that Plato never intended for the O ne to  be beyond One- 
Being.

Steel puts it nicely, saying that this is based on the premise that the first principle 
cannot be the One which is the object o f  the second hypothesis, the One which is. 
Steel (1992) 58.
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the discussion by questioning how Parmenides could have called the One his own 

hypothesis when he never discussed the One. For Proclus, the postulation o f the One 

cannot be a logical exercise, but the seat o f ontological metaphysics that encompasses 

all other hypotheses. This group claims that Parmenides says nothing about the One. 

The question in the lemma, thus, is a deliberate correction by Plato o f the historical 

Parmenides, who is made to present a doctrine o f the One that is not being. These 

critics make three points; 1) Plato corrects Parmenides by drawing out the 

implications o f Parmenides’ position; 2) Parmenides in his Poem only talks o f Being 

because what is not (including what is above Being) cannot be discussed; 3) With 

Zeno, however, he discussed a higher principle. What follows is then an aporia by 

Porphyry on the historical Parmenides who argued that the first principle is the One 

that is Being, not hen. Plato, according to Porphyry, makes Parmenides say that the 

One is superior to Being by creating the Parmenidean hypothesis “ if being is one”. 

Furthermore, Plato is possibly justified in doing this due to what may have been 

discussed between Parmenides and Zeno in the unwritten discourses on higher being. 

Plato thus not only corrects Zeno but he reminds us o f the unwritten Parmenides.

With this, Plato presents a more refined Parmenides than what probably existed in 

reality: the Platonic Parmenides called his own hypothesis “the one which postulates 

the hen".

In 1033.9ff., Syrianus, while not referring to his predecessors, responds to 

their argument that Plato was being non-Parmenidean by drawing on unwritten 

doctrines. Syrianus disagrees and comes to a different conclusion by incorporating 

everyone else’s solution into his own. Syrianus investigates the relation between One 

and One Being. One Being is an intermediary principle that connects the transcendent 

One with Being— as such, it acts as the first member o f the second hypostasis. The
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One-Being is characterised by a multiplicity denied o f the One*̂ ^̂  that connects it to 

the rest o f differentiated existence; the presence o f One-Being, thus, allows Syrianus, 

and Proclus to create a fluid, connected universe, while protecting the transcendent 

nature of the One. That the One exists beyond Being is at the heart o f both the 

Parmenides and Sophist!^^^ Proclus uses both texts to show how the One is separated 

from the One Being because it exists beyond Being.''^* One Being functions as the 

first member o f the second hypothesis as it is the lowest aspect o f the One as found in 

Intellect. The purpose o f the discussion here is to relate One and One Being- 

Syrianus’ (and Proclus’) argument for this states that 1) the first hypothesis is a reality 

and 2) the first hypothesis does not allow one to identify One and Being, something 

both Origen and Porphyry are responsible for doing, which leads to their proposition 

that Intellect is the first principle.''^^

Steel (1992) 56.
See Sophist 244 B 6-245 D II on the existence o f the One beyond Being.
Proclus discusses Farm. 137 C 2-3 in a number o f passages: See In Farm. 638.19- 

36; 1032.26-1035.32; 1049.40-1050.31; 1077.19-1079.26; 1093.19-1094.17.
See Proclus P71I, 4.
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Syrian us, In Parm. fr. 3

Proclus, In Parm. 1061.31-1064.17

‘E?ev (^avaf “ei ev eoTii', oAAo t / ovk av  eif) -noXka t o  eV;” “7T(Ŝ  yap av;’ 
‘oure apa avroQ ovre oXov auro ^e?eTvai.” “ t ( (137 C)

A o k s i  nev ydp 5fi Kal abxw xi^v xs Tipcbxriv bTioGsoiv slvai uspl Geob 
xou Tipcoxloxou, Kal xf|v Ssuxepav Tiepl xmv vorix&v- h X X '  kTiEiSn uM iog 
feoxlv kv xoiq vorixoiq Kal noXXai al xd^siq eIoI xcbv Gscbv, feKdoxriv 
xobxcov x&v 9 s1 g )v  xd^ecov ou^PoXiKMq bTio xob nA-dxcovoq bvo^di^soGai, 
Kal Tidoaq 5i’ 6voiJ,dxcov (piXooocpcov feK(psp8oGai, Kal ouxs slcoGoxcov bTio 
x&v xdq Gso- [1 0 6 2 ]  yoviaq  YPCtv|/dvxcov b|ivsioGai ouxs x6 v xdq 
bTidp^sig abx&v Sri^ouvxcov, oiai 5n sloiv al Tiapd xcbv Gs&v 
feK6s5o)iEvai xoov Gsloov STicovu îiai ysvdjv- hXX\ cog s(priv, 5id x&v 
yvcopi îcov xoic; cpi>.oo6(poiq, olov 6A,6xr|xog, nXi^Gouq, dTiEipiaq, Tispaxoq, 
olKslcoq abxdq 7iapa515ooGai, xd^iv fexovxcov TipsTioucav,
Kal K&oac, hnapaXeinxaiq dcpEpunvsusoGai xd(; Gslaq TipooSouq, voT]xdq, 
vospdq, bnspKoonlouq, Kal 5id xouxo Tiapa^aiiPdvsoGai S7r6|iEva navxa,  
ou|iPoia xdbv Gsicov ovxa SiaKoo^icov, Kal feiil x o u x o k ;  Kdvxa 6oa 
KaxacpaxiKcbq kv xf| SEUxspc? Xsysxai xwv bnoGsoscov, xaux’ 
d7iO(pdoKsoGai Kaxd xi^v TipcbxTjv, slg svSsi^iv xou xf|v ^isv 7ipd)xr|v 
alxiav nao&v s^tipsioGai xrov Gsicov SiaKoofiiioscov, sKslvac; 5s dXXmq 
Kax' dXXaq d(po)pio|j,Evag I5i6xr|xag 7ipos?^niuG£vai- x6 ydp kv xauxri sv 
ouxs x6 Tipmxbv feoxi (ou)a7i£7rA,sKxai ydp ndvxa xro ovxi), ouxs x6 
dxcbpioxov xou ovxoq Kal ouxcoc;, (£>c, s^iq xiq, kv abxw 6v. Sacpwt; ouv 
abxo 5iaKpivsi, Kal x®P^ sivai cpnoi xoiouxov x6 sv xouxo- 5fi>.ov 5s 
6x1 Gslag kvdSoq koxlv abxoxsA-ouq oimavxiKOv- Ttdv ydp x6 xwpicjxov 
aixiov nXi^Gouq r]you|isvov 5ixx6v djioysvvg 7iA,i]Goq, x6 [isv x^pio'cov 
sauxw 6 |ioiov, x6 6s dxcbpioxov xobv nsxsxovxcov. 'm q  youv f| nia \|/uxil 
xdg i^sv kysvvi^oaxo X|/uxd(; ooo^dxoov xwpioxdq, xdg 6s dxcopioxouq- raq 
6 siq Kai 6A,oq vouq bnsoxrios xou(; fisv voaq x^picjxouq xmv \|/uxcbv, 
xouq 5s kv abxaiq ovxaq KaG’ s^iv, ouxco Kal x6 sv Trapi^yays xdq |j.6v 
abxoxsXsig kvdSaq k^riprjiisvaq xodv | i s x s x 6 v x c o v ,  xdc; 5s a q  kvdbosiq 
aXXmv ouoaq xdov Kax’ abxdq fivoijXEvcov Kal kv olq sloi. ndaav  o6v xfiv 
Ssuxspav bTioGsoiv kKcpaivsiv fi^iv kvdSoov Tr̂ wfiGoq abxoxeX&v, a v  
k^qpxrixai xauxa Kspl mv 5i5doKSi f||id<; fi Ssuxkpa bTroGson;, xdg 
ISioxrjxaq abxwv 5id xouxcov, brroiai 5n xivs(; sloiv, [1 0 6 3 ]  fi^iv 
k)i(pavi^ouoa ndoaq kcps f̂iq. si 5s xouxo d>.riGEi;, Sei o k o k e i v  SKaoxa x&v 
ou^iKEpaoiidxcov noiaiq ;ipoofiKsi xd^soi Gsiaiq, Kal ouxco Sfj Kax’ dpGpa 
TTOisioOai x^v xfjc; 5suxspaq bTioGEOscoq 5iaipsoiv. xqv ys n^v xplxrjv obx 
dnX&Q stvai Kal Tcspl Tidorig v|/uxfic;, dXX’ oar) |isxd xfjv Gsiav 
7rposA.f)^uGs: ndoav  ydp xfiv Gslav kv xfi Ssuxspg TispiEXSoOai. oacproc; 
ydp kv kKslvT] Kal abxog 6 IlA-dxcov sipriKsv 6xi dpa x6 sv Kal xpovou 
lisxEXSi. x6 5e xpovou hsxexeiv vj/uxaiq TipoonKsi Ttpwxaiq, Kal ob xaiq 
vospait; oboiaK;, Trap’ alq ouxs x6 i^v ouxs x6 soxai, dXXd [lovov x6 
Eoxi x6 alcbviov. Sii^piiiiEviiq ouv xfjc; 6A,r|<; oboiaq siq xs xf|v 
kKGsou[i£vr|v Kai xi^v KaG’ abx^v 6pco|i£vriv, ndoav hnX&q x^v
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kK0sou)j,svr|v 8v xfi S su ispa 7 iapa5i5oo9ai xoiv bTioGsoscov, s i t s  voTjniv, 
SITS vospdv, SITS \|/UXlKliv UTldpXOUOaV- COOTS, SlTTSp fe0sX.sig Ktti k u t ’ 
abTTiv Tfjv Oscopiav dK ouoai Tdg utioO eoek; s^fjc; 57tcog 5isTd%0riGav, Tf|v 
[asv TipmTriv bTioOsoiv tiG ei Tispl xou fevoQ s tv a i  Gsou, n&ic, y sv v a  Kal 
6iaK oo)a£i Trdoag xdq Td^sK  ̂ t w v  G ew v- Tf|v 5s [1064] Ssuxspav Tcspi x&v 
Gsioov id^Ecov Traooiv, K& q  Tcpo6A.r|A.u0aoiv b.KO to u  Evog Kai Tfjc; 
ouv£;;£U Y H £vr|(; feKdoTttiq ob o ia iq - t i^ v  Se xpixriv TTEpl x&v \|/uxd3v t & v  
6^oiou)^£vol)V |i£v  Geoiq, o b o ia v  6e feKGsoujisvriv ob KXrjpcooa^svcov- Tfjv 
5e TSTdpTrjv TTspl Tcbv fevuA-cov, nax; TrapdyETai KaTd Tioiag Td^siQ iind  
z& v  G sg)v- Tf|v 5e 7t£)j7T;Tr|v TiEpi uXrig, OTicog d^ETOxog s o n  tg ) v  
slSnT iK oiv EvdSoov, dvcoGsv dKO Tf|Q uKEpouoiou Kttl i^idg |aovd5og  
Xa% oma  tt^ v  u n o o T a o iv -  |i£%pi ydp Tf|g i3>criq t o  s v  Kai fj t o o  sv o g  fiKsi 
£ > .ia ) i \ | / i ( ;  (p coT i^ ou oa  Kai t o  lauT rjc; dopioTOv.

Translation:

What, then, are we to say, following on such a vast company o f such 

distinguished commentators, and what are we to add from our own store? It may well 

be that it will suit our case to exclaim, in the words o f Homer {Iliad 23.536), “the best 

man is last!” in the person o f him who became my guide in philosophy at Athens, and 

who kindled in me intellectual light. In his treatment o f this subject, he in some cases 

brings a more theological level o f criticism to bear, while in others he makes minor 

adjustments, in conformity with Plato himself and the text o f Plato.

His view, then, also is that the first hypothesis is about the primal God, and the 

second is about the intelligible world and there are many orders o f gods, his view is 

that each o f these divine orders has been named symbolically by Plato and all have 

been expressed by philosophical names, not by such names as are customarily 

celebrated by those who compose theogonies, but which do not reveal their essences, 

such as are the epithets o f the divine classes given out by the gods, but rather, as I 

said, by names familiar to philosophers, such as Whole, Multiplicity, Limitlessness, 

Limit, which are suitable for application to them, all having their proper rank, and 

portraying without omission all the divine stages o f procession, whether intelligible, 

intellectual or supracosmic, and that thus all things are presented in logical order, as
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being symbols o f divine orders o f beings; and also that the fact that all those things 

which are presented positively in the second hypothesis are presented negatively in 

the first indicates that the primal cause transcends all the divine orders, while they 

undergo various degrees o f procession according to their various distinct 

characteristics. For the One in the second hypothesis is neither the primal One (for it 

is complex, being all things) nor is it that which is inseparable from Being and thus, as 

being a state o f it, is in it. He thus clearly distinguishes this One from the first and 

declares that this One, being such as it is, is distinct. It is plain, in fact, that this term 

signifies an autonomous divine henad; for every transcendent cause at the head o f a 

multiplicity produces a double multiplicity, one which is transcendent like itself, and 

another which is immanent in its participants. Even as the single Soul has generated 

some souls separate from bodies, and some which are inseparable, and as the one and 

whole Intellect have given substance to some intellects separate from souls, and 

others which are in them as functions o f them, so also the One has produced some 

autonomous henads which transcend their participants, and others which act as 

unifications o f other entities which are unified in virtue o f them and in which they 

inhere. The whole second hypothesis, therefore, he says, reveals to us a multiplicity 

o f autonomous henads, on which are dependent the entities about which the second 

hypothesis teaches us, revealing to us in its terms all their specific characteristics in 

turn. If this is true, we must examine each o f the conclusions to see to which o f the 

divine orders it is appropriate, and thus make division o f the second hypothesis “ limb 

by limb” {Phaedr. 265 E).

As for the third, it is not about all Soul pure and simple, but such as has 

proceeded forth from the divine Soul; for the whole divine Soul is comprised in the 

second hypothesis. For Plato himself has clearly stated there that the One partakes
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also o f Time; and partaking o f Time is the property first o f  souls, not o f intellectual 

beings, among whom there is neither '‘was” nor “will be”, but only the eternal “ is” [cf. 

Tim. 37 E ff.].

So then, having divided the whole o f Being into the divinised, and that which 

is taken on its own, he declares that the whole o f the divinised Being is presented in 

the second of the hypotheses, be it intelligible, intellectual, or psychic. So if  you 

would like to hear the subjects o f the hypotheses in order according to this theory 

also, the first he declares to be about the One God, how he generates and gives order 

to all the orders o f gods. The second is about all the divine orders, how they have 

proceeded from the One and the substance which is joined to each. The third is about 

the souls which are assimilated to the gods, but yet have not been apportioned 

divinised being. The fourth is about Forms-in-Matter, how they are produced 

according to what rankings from the gods. The fifth is about Matter, how it has no 

participation in the formative henads, but receives its share o f existence from above, 

from the supra-essential and single Monad; for the One and the illumination o f the 

One extends as far as Matter, bringing light even to its boundlessness.

Commentary:

At the start o f  his discussion o f the first hypothesis, Proclus traces the 

identification o f the number and subject matter o f Parmenidean hypotheses in the 

history o f the Platonic school. In a pivotal passage for Syrianic metaphysics, he 

arrives at Syrianus’ statement on the nine hypotheses in which Syrianus says that 

what is systematically denied o f the One in the first hypothesis is affirmed o f the One 

in the second hypothesis, so that each positive attribute corresponds in order to the
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preceding negation. This exegesis provides the shape o f Proclus’ metaphysics as laid 

out in his Commentary on the Parmenides and Platonic Theology.

Proclus’ own statement on the nine hypotheses, as well as his survey o f the 

philosophical history o f the nine hypotheses, is well laid out by J. Dillon in Proclus’ 

Commentary on the Parmenides'^^^ and H-.D. Saffrey and L.G. Westerink in Platonic 

Theology 1."*̂ ' Still, this survey should be summarised here to show the importance o f 

Syrianus’ interpretation, especially where it differs from laniblichus’.

Proclus establishes that the Parmenides has nine hypotheses (five positive, 

four negative) expressing the different senses o f One and Not-Being.'*^^ The five 

positive hypotheses represent the three ways in which the One relates to Being 

(1041.22ff.): 1) in so far as it is superior to Being (identified with One); 2) coordinate 

with Being (Intellect); and 3) inferior to Being (Soul).'*^^ Four negative hypotheses 

represent the two senses o f Not-Being. It is “Not Being” in its relationship to others 

which participate it: 1) relative or contingent (physical world); 2) absolute Not-Being 

(pure matter).''^'* This system includes all meanings o f the One, in so far as it is One, 

Being, or One and Being, or when it is not-existent in some senses or absolutely not- 

existence.

Thus, Proclus lists the nine hypotheses (5 positive, 4 negative) as follows 

(1040.1-19);

P': relationship o f the One superior to Being to itself and other things
2"'̂ : One cordinate with Being
3"̂ :̂ One inferior to Being to itself and other things
4'*’: relationship o f others which participate in the One to themselves and to the 

One

Dillon (1987) 385-383.
Proclus (1968) Ixxix-lxxxix.
Proclus defends this in 1042.22 by arguing that if  the One were to only have one 

sense, there need be only one hypothesis.
Proclus cites the Timaeus; see In Tim. II, 250.22ff. (on Tim. 36 C).
Proclus finds proof for this in Plato’s Republic V 478 B ff.
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5*̂ : the relations the others which do not participate in the One have to
themselves and to the One 

6*'’: the relations o f the One (if it does not exist), in the sense o f existing in one
way and not in another, to itself and to other things 

7*: the relations o f the One (if it does not exist), in the sense o f absolute non
existence, towards itself and others 

8'^: the relations o f the others to themselves and to the One (when taken as non
existent) in the sense o f existing in one way and not in another 

9'^: the relations o f the others to themselves and to the One (when taken as
absolutely non-existent.)

J. Dillon identifies an early group o f commentators who take the One in only 

one sense, which Proclus touches very briefly upon in 1041.15-1041.20.'*^^ While he 

does not identify this group and it seems the group could be a rhetorical device, 

Proclus condemns the view, arguing that such a multiplicity o f hypotheses— some 

arguing positively, others, negatively— would be impossible. The Middle Platonic 

delineation o f  the hypotheses is dismissed without discussion in 1051.34.

Proclus next elaborates on the views o f three groups o f Platonic philosophers 

before he gives the view o f Syrianus."*^^ Proclus dismisses these groups as not 

looking at the structure o f Parmenides’ procedure (1052.16). All three groups identify 

the hypotheses with divine ranks, although they differ with regard to the ranks and to 

the number o f hypotheses. Again, these authors have been surveyed already'*^^ with 

regard to their view of the number o f hypotheses, and will be briefly covered here, 

lamblichus’ opinion on the matter, however, will be elaborated when we come to 

Syrianus’ discussion.

The first group consists o f Amelius, Porphyry, and lamblichus (1051.34- 

1064.17). Proclus lumps these commentators into a single group, despite their

Dillon writes about possible identification o f this non-Neoplatonic group in his 
introduction to book VI o f the Parmenides Commentary. See (1987) 386.

He does not mention Plotinus, whose discourse on the Parmenides is discussed in 
Enn. 8.23-27. He describes the subject o f the first hypothesis as One, the second, as 
Intellect, the third, Soul. See Dillon (1973) 387-8. In Enn. IV.2.2.52-55, on forms in 
Matter and Matter alone.

See Dillon (1987) 387ff. and Saffrey and Westerink (1968) Ixxx ff.
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differences, because they do not see that the first five hypotheses concern positive

conclusions and the last four, negative ones (1056.Iff.).

According to Amelius'*^* (1052.31-1053.35), Parmenides describes eight

hypotheses which correspond to orders o f reality, structured as One, Intellect, Soul

(two classes), and Matter:

One 
2"̂ *: intellect 
3'̂ ‘’: rational souls 
4'*’: irrational souls
5*’’: matter in so far as it participates in forms
6 '’’: matter in its ordered aspect
7*'’: matter in its aspect as totally devoid o f forms
8*'’; Form-in-Matter

Proclus agrees on the principles o f  the subjects, but he finds fault with the number o f

hypotheses (1053.9-35). He also criticises the ordering o f reality, arguing that form is

superior to Matter and should not be eighth, especially since matter cannot receive

form (1053.20-26).

Next are the philosophers who identify nine hypotheses. The first among

these is Porphyry'^^^ (1053.38-1054.37):

1̂ ‘: primal God
2'"̂ : Intelligible realm 
3̂ ‘‘: Soul
4'*’: ordered Body 
5*'’: unordered Body 
6‘*’: ordered Matter 
7̂ *̂ : unordered Matter
8‘̂ : Forms-in-Matter, considered in their substratum
9*’’: Forms-in-Matter, considered by themselves apart from Matter

Proclus approves o f the order and principle o f division, but criticises this scheme for

being redundant in places (1054.10-18). Proclus argues that matter does not differ

There is some uncertainty as to whether this figure is Amelius. See Saffrey and 
Westerink (1968) Ixxx.
“̂ O n  the identification o f Porphyry, see Saffrey and Westerink (1968) Ixxxi-lxxxii. 
This fragment is further evidence that Porphyry wrote a commentary on the 
Parmenides.
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from unordered or ordered body. Also, Proclus says that Porphyry does not confine

himself the first principles o f things, as ordered body is not a principle (1054.20ff).

The next philosopher is identified as lamblichus (1054.37-1055.26).^"''^ lamblichus

identifies the following nine hypotheses:'*'"

God and the gods (the divine henads)"*'*^
2"*̂ : intellectual and intelligible beings
3'̂ *̂: superior beings (angels, daemons, and heroes)'*'*^
4'*’: rational souls
5*’’: secondary souls woven onto the rational souls
6‘̂ : Forms-in-Matter and the seminal reason-principles
7*'’: Matter itself
8'*’: body in the heavens
9'^: generated body beneath the moon

Proclus faults this view for including the superior classes o f beings; if they are at the

intellectual level, then they ought to be in the second hypothesis, if  they are at the

level o f soul, they ought to be included in the hypothesis about soul (1055.17-23).^'*''

This scheme, moreover, deals with products, rather than first principles, according to

Proclus (1055.23-25).

The first commentator to arrange the hypotheses into positive and negative

conclusions was the “the philosopher from Rhodes”,'*''̂  a mysterious figure who

delineated ten hypotheses, which he divided into two groups o f five (1057.5-1058.21).

The first five describe the state o f being if the particular level in question exists, the

‘*^°0n the identification o f this commentator as lamblichus, see Saffrey and Westerink 
(1968) Ixxxii, note 1. See lam blichus/«  Parw . Fr. 2 Dillon.

See Proclus, P T \ ,  11 on lamblichus’ identification o f hypotheses.
One o f the few interpretations which does not say that the first principle concerns 

the primal god.
Proclus finds this rather remarkable, as lamblichus makes these classes o f beings 

superior to universal souls. Damascius attributes this doctrine to lamblichus in De 
Princip. II, p. 247.25-15 Ruelle (=Iambl. In Farm. fr. 12 Dillon).

In Proclus, P n i l ,  23, Proclus accuses lamblichus o f addressing the intelligible 
gods twice in the first hypothesis. On this criticism, see Steel (1997) 26.

For a discussion on the identification o f this figure, see Saffrey (1984).
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second group shows what there would be if it were not to exist. The second group of 

five concerns the first five:

1 and 6'’’ hypotheses; One (if the One were to exist, if  it were not to exist)
and 7^ hypotheses: intellect and intelligible (if the intellect and

intelligible realm exists, what may be true, if it does 
not exist, that what was said in the second hypothesis 
is now no longer true.) 

and 8'*’ hypotheses: discursive Intellect (if they exist, they are in
accordance with our conceptions, if they do not exist, 
they are in discordance with them.)

4*'’ and 9'*’ hypotheses: embodied forms (if the One exists, these exist; if  the
One does not exist, they do not exist, either.)

5*'’ and 10* hypotheses: receptacle o f bodies (the receptacle is harmonised
through the existence o f the One, the receptacle is not 
harmonised because the One is non-existent.

Proclus praises the structural neatness o f this passage, but criticises it for describing

ten hypotheses and calls some of the pairings absurd (1058.2-6).

The last commentator (1058.21-1061.20) before Syrianus is the only one

mentioned by name: Plutarch, “our grandfather”, returns to Porphyry and lamblichus’

description o f  nine hypotheses. Plutarch, however, like the previous commentator,

divides the conclusions into two sets. Plutarch, most notably, divides the conclusions

into “true conclusions” if the One exists, and “absurd conclusions” if the One does not

exist. The first five concern those external to things and those immanent in them if

the One exists:

, s t : God
2 n d . Intellect
3̂ '̂ : Soul
4 t h . Forms-in-Matter
5'^ Matter

The last four show that if the One |

If  the One does not exist.
y t h . If the One does not exist.
8“’: If the One does not exist.
g t h . If the One does not exist.

substantiality.
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Plutarch’s system proves important for Proclus because it creates a hierarchy whereby 

all orders of reality are connected to the One.'*'*^

Proclus admires this arrangment. as it makes the first hypothesis about the One 

and hypotheses two through five about things eterally existent, followed by four 

hypotheses which show the absurdities if the One does not exist (1061. Iff.).

The last opinion arrived at is Syrianus’ (1061.20-1064.12), who treats the

subject on the theological ievei.'*''^ Syrianus uses the hypotheses to describe the entire

intelligible universe, including all the divine ranks. As with Porphyry and Plutarch,

he states that the first hypothesis is about the primal God and the second, the

intelligible world. The third hypothesis concerns souls proceeding from the divine

soul, the fourth, being united to matter, and the fifth, matter. As with the other

Platonic commentators, Syrianus corresponds the megista gene with the divine orders,

so that “Limit” and “Unlimitedness” represent ranks o f gods. As with Porphyry,

lamblichus and Plutarch, he delineates nine hypotheses, dividing them into two

groups; the first five are negative, describing “ if the One is not”, the next four are

positive, describing “ if the One is” . Proclus lists the first five as follows:

One God— generates and gives order to gods 
2"̂ *: the divine orders and how they proceeded from the One 

souls assimilated to gods'*''*
4'*’: forms in Matter
5'*’: Matter, how it has no participation in the henads, but receives its share of 

existence from above

This division o f two groups, one five, the other four, which have a loose 

correspondence with one another, is similar to the one the philosopher from Rhodes 

and Plutarch describe (apart from, with respect to Plutarch, reversing which group

Saffrey and Westerink (1968) ixxxvii-iii.
In his historical survey o f the interpretation o f the Parmenides in In Farm. 630.37- 

645.8, Proclus says that Syrianus is the inventor o f the theological interpretation o f 
the Parmenides (cf. 641.1; 1061.20ff).

The first three o f these appear in Proclus, P T  I, 11, p. x.
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describes “if the One is” and “ if the One is not”); it differs in its content, that is, its

hypostases outline divine beings as they emanate from the One, and it differs in the

way in which the hypotheses relate to one another. Perhaps Syrianus’ greatest

contribution to the issue comes at 1062.10-1066.17:

“ ...all things are presented in logical order, as being symbols o f divine orders 
o f  being; and also that the fact that all those things which are presented 
positively in the second hypothesis are presented negatively in the first 
indicates that the primal cause transcends all the divine orders, while they 
undergo various degrees o f procession according to their various distinct 
characteristics.”'*'*̂

What is negated o f the One in the first hypothesis has a positive analogue in the 

second hypothesis. The hypotheses describe a complete universe. Unlike his 

predecessors, moreover, he argues that the hypotheses are connected to one another so 

that the higher produce the lower and contain the lower. Syrianus does not consider 

the One in its absolute state even in the first hypothesis; instead, Syrianus describes 

the One in its capacity for generating gods.'* '̂^

In 1063, Proclus recounts Syrianus’ concept o f the henads— that each 

intelligible level is presided over by a henad.'*^'

Syrianus clarifies the content o f the second and third hypotheses. The second 

concerns the highest psychic realm,'*^^ while the third concerns souls which proceed 

from pure soul.'*^  ̂ This interpretation o f the second hypothesis appears at greater

Translation Morrow-Dillon, Proclus ’ Commentary on P la to ’s Parmenides.
In this way, Syrianus is similar to lamblichus, who said that the first hypothesis is 

about God and gods. Unlike lamblichus, however, Syrianus leaves a full discussion 
o f divine orders to the second hypothesis. See Steel ( 1997) 20.

Whether debt is owed to lamblichus on this theory or not has been the subject o f 
much debate, although in a nod to Dillon, I will have to concur that lamblichus seems 
to be the author o f at least a basic doctrine on the henads. On the debate concerning 
the authorship o f the henads, see Saffrey and Westerink (1978) ix-xvii, li-lxxvii, who 
attribute the doctrine o f the henads to Syrianus. Dillon in (1973) 412-416, and (1993) 
identifies lamblichus as the author o f the doctrine.

Plato, Parw . 151 E -155 C.
Plato, Parw. 155 E -157 B.
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length in Platonic Theology I, 11 p. 49.11-50.12, where the One is said to partake in 

time, a property first o f souls. This passage follows the subject o f In Farm. 1062.3, 

with few substantial differences. Here, Proclus says that Syrianus shows the second 

hypothesis includes a discourse about the all Soul, while the third hypothesis is about 

soul. The three hypotheses relate in so far as the second proceeds from the first, and 

the third from the second. The fourth hypothesis discusses forms in matter and the 

fifth, matter.

Proclus elaborates on Syrianus’ statement on the relationship between sou! and 

time in In Farm. 1217.13-15 (Syrianus, In Farm, fr.6 Wear) and in Flatonic Theology 

I, 11, he discusses how time relates to the third hypothesis, especially how individual 

souls are characterised by participation in time.
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Syrianus, In Parm. fr. 4

Proclus, In Parm. 1114.35-1116.20

“ OL'K’OUV 61 fjbirjBev e%ei yi,epog, o ih ’av  a p x w  ovre TeXeirrrjv ovre fjueaov e%or (Mepirj ya p  
a v  auTov r a  r o ia v r a  eYrj." “opScô .” (137 D)

E ip rix a i )o,8v o5v, cooTiep scprjv, Kai la u x a  6p0o)i;- s t i  5s T8>.s(bTepov b  
fl|j.sTepO(^ Ka0riys|j.a3v e X m  xriv evoxao iv , >-8ycov 5xi [iti xabxov sox iv  
feTciGKOKSiv fiiiac; OTTCoq 8X81 Tipoi; feauxo Kal TiwQ Tipoq xd [1115] dA,X,a 
TO ev, Ka0dK8p fe7T8ormr|vdn80a KoXXdKiq.  xouxwv 5e 5iaK8Kpi|a8vcov 
Tcbv 7ipop>.rmdTCOV, 81k6tco^ 6 n>.dTC0v vuvl 08COP&V x lv a  obx 87i8xai x& 
8vl 7ipo(; feauxo, K al d p x ^ v  Kal [leoov aOxou Kal x8>i8uxf|v dKS(prio8- 
xauxa ydp 7i?if|0O(; dv fi|iiv  xcp 8vl GuveiOTivsyKsv. 'o  5s y8 ’A0rivaio(; 
^svoq ob K&g 8X81 Jip6(; feauxov 6 08oq slpiiK sv, d>t>.d n a g  s x s i  Tipo^ 
dXXa, Kal 6xi xf|v dpxi^v e x s i Kal xd )i8oa Kal xf|v xs>.suxtiv, xouxcov 
H8V fev xoiq TittGiv ovxcov, dXX’ obK sv  xw 0scp, xou 5s 0sou, 5 i6xi Tipo 
Tidvxcov koxl Kal xou sx s iv  dp x n v  Kal )j8oa Kal xs>c8uxfiv KaGapsuovxoc;, 
ouvsxovxoq 5s xd ovxa  ndvxa , sv  olq  xd x p la  xauxd feoxiv- cogxs Kal s i  
Tiepl xou Tipcbxou Tioisixai xov Xoyov Kal sv  eksIvok ;, ot) fidxsxa i xoig 
svxau0a  A.8yo|isvoiq. ob ydp  6xi kv kauxcp Kal Kpoi; eauxov xf|v xpidSa 
xauTiiv 6 Qeoc, exei, >.eyei 6 ’A0rivaiO(; ^evoq, hXX' onmc, TidGiv 
eTiiPePiiKe to i(; oug iv  fev oiq Td Tpla e o i l  Tauxa. e l 5e kv ’ E7iiGxo?Lai(; 
Tiepl xov Tidvxcov paGiA.ea xd Tidvxa e tv a l  (prjoi, Kal eKelvou eveKa 
navxa  Kal s k s iv o v  a u io v  TidvTcov x&v KaX&v, 5f|A.ov 5t i  Kal dpxH 
Tidvxcov feoxlv feKeivoq Kal xeXoq Kal [leoov, dXX’ ob5e 5 id  xouxo abxoq 
dp x n v  exei Kal |ieoov  Kal xe^-eux^v- Kal ydp eK siva n&c, exei 7ipo(; xd 
aXXa  SiSdGKSi, Kal ob Jiraq sx e i Ttpoq kauTOV. tw v  ouv dA.A,cov k o ilv  
dp x n , i-ieGOV, xeXoc, t o  TrpwTOV, dXX’ ob  Ka0’ abTO S ia ip e ix a i elq dpx iiv  
Kal ^leGov Kal xeXoc,- Kal ydp  koxiv dpx il [lev Kdvxcov, o n  hn' abTOU 
Tidvta- xeXoq 6e, o t i  kn ’ abTO TidvTa: KttGa ydp coSlq Kal n doa  KaTd 
(puGiv ope^K; Tipoq t o  ev, wq novcoq dya06v , dvaxslvsT ai- fasoov 5e, 6xi 
Tidvxa xd Kevxpa x(bv ovxcov elxe voiixodv, s i t e  voepcbv, e u e  vj/uxiKoiv, 
e u e  alG0r|Tcbv, elq ev abTd 5 iaipeiT ai- cogts d p x n  Kal xeXoq kGxi Kal 
lieGov TtdvTcov TO ev, abTO 5e Tipoq kauTO to u to )v  ob5sv sx s i, SiOTi nr]5e 
dX,A.o [1116] Ti TiA.fi0oq, hXXd  lifjv obSs Tipot; STSpov- o u ie  ydp  dpx^iv 
exei, 5 i6 t i  jirjSev a b io u  K peiiTov |iri5e d ii’ a l i la t ;  koTiv- o u ie  xsA-oq, 
obSevoq ydp koxiv eveKd xou, ndv  5e x6 exov  xeXoq svsK d xou Jidvxcoq 
kGxl, x6 6s sv  iiovov ou svsK a, KaOdnsp fi uX,ri, Kal xd e o x a x o v  x&v  
oXcDv eveKd xou jiovov- ouxe }ieoov kcx l xou evoq, Tispl 6 koxi ac,
[leGOv x6 ev, iv a  noXXd  eir] xd ev wv koxi p,SGOv- Tidvxcov d p a  
Touxcov k^T^prixai x6 sv, Kal ob5sv 5 si xouxcov abxcp jipoGcpepsiv, dXX’, 
coGTiep 6 n>.dxa)v bcprjyeixai, iieveiv kixl xwv dnocpdoeoov abxwv. K al ydp 
oxav  abxo Xeycoiiev kcpexov f) xeXo^, xf|v x q v  dXX(ov 5ri>^ouiiev 
dvdxaG iv- (puoecoc; ydp  dvdyKi] Tidvxa xd ^lexd to  np&Tov kcplexai xou 
Tipcbxou- Kal Ji&q ydp dv KSKSvxpiG^isva x& Tipcbxcp Kal kvsppi^co|ieva 
Suvaixo n n  k(pisG0ai xf\q sauxm v aixiaq-, xauxa ouv koxi xd npoq kKsivo 
xfjv GxsGiv dva5s5sy^ieva, kKeivo 5e dTidvxcov 6^iolco(; k^T]pr|xai.
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Translation:

These views, as I have said, are quite correct. But our own Master has solved 

the objection still more perfectly, saying that it is not the same thing for us to examine 

how the One is related to itself and how it is related to others, as we have indicated 

many times before this. Once these problems have been sorted out, it seems 

reasonable that Plato here, where he is considering what does not follow for the One 

in relation to itself, has denied it beginning and middle and end; for these would as far 

as we are concerned have introduced with them multiplicity into the One. The 

Athenian Stranger [Laws IV, 715 E], on the other hand, is not saying what relation 

God has to himself but what relations he has to others, and that he possesses 

beginning and middle and end, these things being present in the universe and not in 

God, while God himself, because he is prior to everything, is pure from having 

beginning and middle and end, but holds together all existing things, in which these 

three elements exist. So that even if the discussion does not concern the first God in 

that passage also, it does not contradict what is said here. For the Athenian Stranger 

is not saying that god possessed this triad in himself and in relation to himself, but 

that he transcends all the beings in which these three elements are. And if in the 

Letters [II, 312 E] he declares that all things are about the king o f all, and for his sake 

all things are and he is the cause o f all nobility, it is plain that he says this because that 

entity is the beginning o f all things and their end and their middle, but he is not 

because o f this himself possessed o f beginning and middle and end; for that passage 

teaches what relation God has to others, and not what his relation is to himself. O f 

other things, then, the first principle is beginning and middle and end, but he is not 

himself divided into beginning and middle and end; for he is the beginning o f all 

things because all things are directed towards him; for all pangs o f desire and all
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natural striving are directed towards the One, as the sole Good; and he is the middle 

because all the centres o f existent things, whether intelligible, intellectual, psychic or 

sensible, are established in the One; so that the One is the beginning, the middle and 

the end o f all things, but in relation to himself he possesses none o f these, seeing that 

he possesses no other type o f multiplicity; but not in relation to anything else either, 

for he neither has beginning, because nothing is superior to him, nor does he derive 

from a cause; nor does he have end, for he does not exist for the sake o f anything, but 

everything that has an end in all cases exists for the sake o f something and the One is 

only that for the sake o f which things exist, even as Matter, and in general the lowest 

element in all things, is only for the sake o f something; nor is there a middle o f the 

One, around which as middle the One exists, that the One may not be a Many of 

which there is a middle element. The One is, then, transcendent over all these things, 

and one should not apply any o f them to it, but, as Plato instructs us, we should rest 

content with the negations. For when we say that it is an object o f striving or an end, 

we are indicating the efforts o f other things towards it; for by the compulsion o f 

nature all things after the First strive towards the First. How indeed, if they are 

centred and rooted in the First, could they not strive towards their own cause? These, 

then, are things, which have acquired a relation towards it, but it is transcendent over 

all things equally.

Commentary:

Parmenides 137 D raises the question o f whether the One has parts and how 

these parts may or may not preclude it having a beginning, middle and end. This is 

the first o f  two hypotheses regarding the One with respect to whole and parts. The
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second hypothesis'*^”* immediately follows and states that the One is an unlimited 

entity which contains wholes and parts in a transcendent fashion (see Syrianus, In 

Farm. fr. 5 Wear). In this first hypothesis, Syrianus argues that the One is beyond 

multiplicity and only contains beginning, middle and end “with respect to others”, i.e, 

in so far as it contains everything in the universe. Syrianus’ opinion is in answer to an 

aporia stated in Proclus’ Commentary on the Parmenides 1113.33 in which Laws IV 

715 E and Parmenides 137 D are alleged to contradict one another on whether God 

can have a beginning, middle and end.

Before Proclus comes to the aporia, he addressed the geometrical and 

arithmetical problems raised by commentators o f the lemma. First, he defines 

beginning, middle and end as part, and then defines part. Proclus argues that the One 

can have no beginning, middle and end because these entities are parts and only more 

partial, inferior beings have parts."*^  ̂ The first group o f commentators argues that 

everything with a beginning, middle, and end must have this beginning, middle and 

end as parts o f itself Nothing with a limit, for instance, can have an unlimited 

number o f parts. These commentators give the example o f a line: a line begins and 

ends with a point, but contains an unlimited number o f points.'*^^ The line, then, 

cannot be comprised o f these points, although points constitute its limits. Moreover, 

he says that because the One is unlimited, it could contain beginning, middle, and end 

as its parts. The discussion moves to an explanation o f part, which is denied o f the

“Since it is limited, it will have extremities {eschata) and if  a whole, it will have a 
beginning, middle and end. These three are needed to be a whole.” {Parm. 145 A 4- 
8).

Proclus, In Parm. 1111; E T  prop. 67 “that which causes all wholes to be wholes is 
prior to the parts” . Proclus says that each member o f the triad is represented by 
beginning, middle and end. See also Proclus, PTW,  12, p. 67, 14ff.

Proclus, In Parm. 1111.23-35. See Nicomachus, Intr. Arith. 11 6 p. 36: “Unity 
occupies the place and character o f a point, will be the beginning o f intervals and o f 
numbers, but not itself an interval or number, just as the point is the beginning o f a 
line, but is not itself a line or interval.”
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One.'*^  ̂ The One cannot be composed o f different elements because it is a unitary 

entity.

Secondly, even if it were to have limits, these limits must be composed o f 

parts with limits."*^* Beginning, middle, and end are parts and hence limits. The 

conclusion to be drawn is that the One, as an unlimited body, cannot contain limits. 

In In Farm. 1112.26-35, Proclus sets out the three definitions o f part:

1. A part is that which contains the same elements as the whole,'*^^ only in a 

partial"*̂ ® manner.'̂ '̂

2. A part makes up a totality

3. A part is linked with other things for the completion o f one entity 

Because the One is removed from all multiplicity, it can contain no parts, including 

beginning and end, in all three o f the above senses.'* '̂*

The discussion o f  beginning, middle and end is an offspring o f the much wider 
debate, which considers the relationship o f wholes and parts. See Proclus, E T  67; P T  
III, 25, p. 165; for three senses o f whole: whole before parts, whole o f parts, whole in 
parts. In her article Glasner differentiates between division into parts and division 
into beginning, middle and end. Division into parts, she says, is interpreted in terms 
o f “whole before parts” (1992) 198.

The argument also reflects a larger discussion regarding forms and matter. Proclus, 
In Eucl. 86.23-87.3: “In the forms separable from matter, the ideas o f the boundaries 
exist in themselves and not in the things bounded.. .but the forms inseparable from 
matter, the limits surrender themselves to the things they limit, they establish 
themselves in them becoming, as it were, parts o f them and being filled with their 
inferior character.” Translation Morrow (1970). The One falls into the category o f the 
first—an entity in which the idea o f boundary exists in itself

See Proclus, E T  props. 66-69.
Theodore o f  Asine (Proclus, In Tim. II, 274.10): three modes o f wholeness; see also 

Proclus, E T  prop. 23 and 65.
Part is measure. See Euclid’s Elements VII, def. 3; Proclus, P r  XXV. 165: 

identifies the relation o f whole before parts to wholes o f parts with genus and species.
pars qua quantum, Aristotle’s Met. 1023b13, book V Euclid’s Elements. See 

Farm. 137 C: whole is the form where no part is missing.
Frot. 329 D: parts can be similar to the whole, like pieces o f gold, or different like 

parts o f a face. In the second hypothesis, the understanding o f part is one being 
because o f  its parts. See Glasner (1992) 197. See also Sophist 244 E: a whole in the 
sense that it has the property o f unity.

Proclus, In Farm. 1113
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After Proclus sets out the issue o f the whole and part, he addresses the aporia 

raised by those who advance the statement o f the Athenian Stranger in Laws IV 715 

where he finds his solution with Syrianus. The problem lies in Parmenides’ 

contradiction to the Athenian Stranger in the Laws, where the Stranger says that God 

possesses beginning, middle and end.'^^  ̂ Proclus gives the opinion o f two sets o f 

commentators in reply to this aporia. The first group o f commentators says that God 

contains beginning, middle, and end in a hidden mode."^^  ̂ Proclus argues against the 

concept that the One contains parts in an expressible manner as only secondary 

entities can contain multiplicity. This idea is based on the connection between the 

term kruphios (in a hidden mode) and dieremenos (distinction). The concept seems 

particularly lamblichean based on a comment in lamblichus’ Phaedrus Commentary 

where he says that forms are present at the higher level o f nous only as monads o f 

forms, in a hidden manner. The second group,"*^  ̂ identified as Plutarch o f Athens by 

J. Dillon— although the author could be lamblichus and seems Syrianic— says that 

both the Athenian Stranger and Parmenides are talking about God, but the Athenian 

Stranger is discussing the Demiurge in particular. Proclus is polite about this group, 

which is to be expected, considering that Plutarch is Proclus’ spiritual grandfather. 

This group— in what seems to be typical Syrianic method— refers to how the

465 qIj  tradition tells, holdeth the beginning, the end, and
the centre o f all things that exist, completeth his circuit by nature’s ordinance in 
straight, unswerving course.” Translation Bury (1926). Bury notes that this is 
probably Orphic.

Proclus, In Farm. 1113.
In his introduction to book VI o f the Parmenides Commentary, Dillon identifies 

this commentator as lamblichus, whereas P. Hadot connects him with Porphyry. O f 
late, however, Dillon retracts this, noting that it can perfectly well be Porphyry and 
the second commentator lamblichus, as the philosophy actually fits Porphyry’s 
doctrine o f  the One being father o f the noetic triad. See Dillon ( 1987) 398 and 457 
note 93; Hadot (1968).

See Dillon (1987) 458, note 95.
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Demiurge is divided into a triad, with its beginning, middle, and end compared to 

each member of the demiurgic triad.

In In Farm. 1114.25, Proclus arrives at the view o f Syrianus, who denies the 

possibility that the god discussed is the Demiurge. Instead, he argues that the one god 

is discussed in two different aspects in the two texts. In the Parmenides, Plato looks 

only to how the One relates to itself and denies it a beginning, middle, and end. In the 

Laws, however, the Athenian Stranger discusses how the One relates to the world. 

Syrianus’ solution to this apparent contradiction is that both parties are correct. 

Because it is impossible to believe that Plato contradicts himself, Syrianus conjectures 

that Plato gives a different emphasis to different things. In the Laws, the relation of 

God is to creation— in this kind o f external relation, God functions as a triad. With 

himself, however, as in the case o f the Parmenides, God acts as a monad.''^^

Syrianus’ explanation delves into the two aspects o f God, with the purpose o f denying 

multiplicity to the One, but attributing all things to it as the cause o f creation.

Because the beginning, middle, and end are present in the universe, they must also 

exist in God. Syrianus explains that the One is the beginning as the source o f all 

things, the centre o f all things because all things are established in it, and the end, 

because it is the goal to which all things strive.'* '̂  ̂ Still, the One is not himself 

possessed o f beginning, middle and end. Proclus uses this passage o f the Parmenides 

to prove the existence o f the absolute One. He makes the case in Platonic Theology II, 

20 that the absolute One exists beyond the total {-nav), since the total relates to the

This distinction between “with respect to itse lf’ and “with respect to others” is 
prior to that o f beginning, middle and end; see Glasner (1992) 98. In In Euclid  98.13- 
14, Proclus says, “the point is twofold, because it exists either by itself or in the line.” 
The division into beginning, middle and end relates to the concept o f part and 
boundary {?roc\\xs. In Parm. 1116; \ \ 2 5 \ I n  Eucl. 142.8-143.5).

Syrianus cites Plato, Ep. 2 312 E.
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parts that comprise it by encompassing those parts. Instead, the Absolute One is 

better called “entire” (oXov), a total entity that is not full of parts."* '̂

In Platonic Theology II, 12, Proclus associates whole and parts with the 

second triad o f the intelligible-intellectual gods.^^^ The intelligible triads o f the 

Parmenides correspond to the conclusions o f the second hypothesis, with the first 

intelligible triad corresponding to the first conclusion (if the One is, it participates in 

Being: Parm. 142 B 5-C 1— characterised as intelligible essence); the second triad 

corresponds to the second conclusion: if the One is, it is a totality and it has parts 

{Parm. 142 C 7-D 9— characterised as intelligible life); the third triad corresponds to 

the third conclusion; if the One is, it is an infinite multiplicity o f parts {Parm. 142 D 

9-143 A 3)."*̂  ̂ Beginning, Middle and End are thus relegated to the second triad of 

the second hypothesis, which concerns the intelligibles. In In Parm. 1061.31-1063.5, 

a passage attributed to Syrianus,'*^'* the divine classes are given names, such as 

“totality”, “multiplicity”, and “ illumination”; the names given to the intelligibles in 

the second hypothesis are precisely those denied o f the One, as we see in In Parm.

1115.35ff. Proclus uses the Parmenidean statements concerning which property 

denied o f the One can be attributed to a divine class as it exists in the second 

hypothesis. These statements, thus, are used by Proclus to outline the world o f divine 

beings."*̂ ^

Proclus, PTW,  20, p. 68, 7-13; 71, 7-10; II, 27, 95, 14-16. See Steel (1992) 61.
The other two include hen on, holon, and pan.
Saffrey and Westerink attribute this passage to Syrianus in Proclus, PTl l ,  23-26; In 

Sophist 244 B-245 B, Plato has expressed the same doctrine o f the triads in order to 
show that the One in itself transcends the summit o f Being. Steel discusses this 
passage in (1992) 62.

Saffrey and Westerink (1978) xlv.
Saffrey and Westerink outline this in (1968) Ixix and (1978) xlix. The passage, 

however, does not contain a testimonia-format, and hence, is not included in this 
collection.
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In what will become more clear in the fragments which follow, the different 

orders o f the intelligible contain the five genres o f Being; in so far as the Platonic 

Theology*^^ and the Commentary on the Parmenides^^^ discuss the ways in which the 

One transcends these genres and the second hypothesis affirms them, both texts act as 

Platonic interpretations o f the Sophist.

Proclus, P T I, \] p. 52ff.; Ill, 19, p. 64, 21-65, 13. 
Proclus, InParm . 1173.7-1175.29.
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Syrianus, In Parm. fr. 5

Proclus, In Parm. 1118.33-1123.21

“f<a( fjbijv TeXeirrrj 'ye Kai apx'^ e/cacrrou.” “7r<Ŝ  h' ou;” “aTre/pov apa  t o  eV, ei 
fiTjre apx'^v /ATjre reXevr'^v “aTOipov.” (137 D)

'H iasic; 5s % apisvxa Kal i d  x o iauxa  jrdvxa vo)ali^o(asv, s i  Kal xd )asv 
^dX,X.ov, xd 5s f]xxov d7to5sx6^s0a- 7 isic6^s0a  5s xcp fmsxspcp 
Ka0r|YE)i6vi Tcdvu ys o(p65pa, Kal kv xouxoii; sbOupoXcoq xfiv xou 
n>.dxcovoq xs0ripaKOxi S idvo iav , Kal d^icboo|^sv xoug xfig d^-riQ^iag 
(piA.o0sd)^ova(; 6pdv  jip&xov fisv Tiooai xd^siq s lo lv  fev xoig ouo i xf|(; 
dTisipiac;, STisixa Tioiai xauxait; o lo v  dvxiK si}isvai xou Tcspaxoq 7ip6o5oi, 
[1119] Kal jisxd  xauxa X o i t i o v  s7iioKE7ixsG0ai xi x6 fevxau0a dnsipov- 
xoii; ydp xov xpoTiov xouxov jisx iouo i xqv xou 7ipoK si|isvou J^tixnoiv 
pa51coq dva(pavf|o sxai ndv  x6 n M x o v o q  Pou?^]ma. xf|v xoivuv d n s ip la v , 
iv a  KdxcoOsv noiiiocbusOa x t ] v  d p x ^ v , 0saxsov  | j , e v  Kal fenl xfjg i3A.riq, 
S ioxi dopiGxoq Ka0’ auxf|v  Kal d|iop(po(; Kal dvslSsoc;, xd 5s sl5rj Kal a l  
^op(pal Tcspaxa xfi<̂  u>.Tig- 0saxsov  Kal kn l xou dTioiou ocbjiaxoq Kaxd 
xi]v S ia lpso iv - ’SK d n s ip o v  ydp xouxo Tiproxov S ia ipsxov , dxs npcbxov 
5iaoxax6v- 0saxsov  5s Kaxd xdg n sp l x6 d jis ipov  npcoxaq ucpioxa^svaq 
Troioxrixag, fev a tg  x6 )^d>.>.6v sox i Kal fixxov Tipcbxaic;- xouxoig ydp  Kal 
6 fev <t>iXq(icp SooKpdxriq sx a p a K x ip io s  x6 dKSipov- 0saxsov  |iiiv  Kal sttI 
Tidorig xfi(; ysvsosco;;- Kal ydp  aijxT] x6 d n s ip o v  s x s i  Kaxd xs xf|v 
d siyE vviio iav  Kal x6v xauxrig dnauoxov  k u k > . o v ,  Kal Kaxd xdg 
dopicxouq xdov ysvvrixiKobv k ^ a ’k ’kayd q  yivo|^£vcov d s l Kal cp0Eipo|i£vcov, 
kv olq  Kal f| Kaxd 7iifi0og d n s ip la  xi^v y sv so iv  s ^ s i  fev xw y lv sc 0 a i 
jiovov ouoa , TTspiSsoiasvou 5s ^ri5sTtoxs ouoa. repo 5s xouxcov x6 
d n s ip o v  Gsaxsov s n l  xf|<; xou obpavou  KUK>.o(popia(;- e%si ydp  Kal abxr\ 
x6 d n s ip o v  5 id  xi]v d7i£ ipo5uvanlav xou Kivouvxoq- o w jia  i^ev ydp, Ka0o 
odb)ia, 5 u v a |iiv  dnEipov obK e^e i, 5 id  5e x i ] v  x o u  v o u  jiExouoiav Kal x6 
o d i^a  d s l Eoxi, Kal t) k I v i i o k ;  dnsipoq- dKaxd^iriKXoq youv koxi Kal 
ouvExn<; x6 abxo Jioiou|iEvr| xsXsuxf|v xs Kal d p x ^ v . Kal repo xouxoov 
fejrl xf|q v|/u%fiQ x6 dJTSipov A,r]7xxsov- ^sxaPaxiK djq ydp voouoa, 5 u v a |iiv  
dTiauoxou Kivqoscoc s ^ s i  Kal sox iv  dsiK lvrixot;, au v d n x o u aa  xdq 
TTspioSouQ dA,A,nX,aiq, Kal dxpuxov noiouiiSVT] xt]v fevspysiav Kal |i ia v  
d s l Kal dvEK?^Ei7ixov. 's x i  Tipo xqc; v|/uxf|(; kn’ abxou xou xpovou  0saxsov  
xou nExpouvxog xfiq \|/uxn(; n a a a v  TrspioSov- Kal ydp  oux6<; koxiv 
djcsipoq oXoq, 5 i6xi f] k v sp y s ia  abxou, 5 i’ f](; dvs>.loo8i xdq Kivf|osi(; 
xo)v \|/uxo)v Kal 5 i’ fig fisxpsi xdg TispioSoug abxw v, Kax’ [1120] dp i0 |i6v  
lo u o a  d jisipog  koxi Kaxd x^v 5uva|aiv- 0b5sK0XS ydp  dTTO^nysi |i£ v o u aa  
Kal Tcpdiouoa, K al xou fevog dvxEXo^Evri, Kal xov dpiOfaov dvE^ixxouoa 
xov xcbv KivT^osoov xcbv 6X(ov ^ExprixiKov. ’aXXd  6ii Kal npo  xou 
Xpovou 0s6b |io i x6 d n s ip o v  kn  abxou xou vou Kal xfjg vospdq Coifig- 
auxri ydp  dfasxdpaxog Kal d s l  Jidoa K al dOpoa ndp so x iv , alcbviog 5e Kal 
d7isipo5uva|j,oq- x6 5’ dsiKivrixov abxf|g Kal dvsKXsiTixov obo laq  soxl 
Kal SuvdiiEcoq obK E7ii>.Ei7iouoriq, t X X '  d e l x6 J;fiv dypunvov  sxouorig, 5 i’ 
f|v Kal n d v  x6 K ivou |isvov  d s l 5uvaxa i d s l K ivsioSai, |iexexov  kv xf[
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K iv n o e i xfiQ eoTWOiiq dT ieipiaq. K al obK d x p i  xouxcov faovcov x6 d n e ip o v , 
k X X d  K al Tipo xou vou  Tidvxoot; abxoc; 6  TioiuCjavi'ixoc; aioov dTtsipoq, oq 
K al Tcaoav n e p is x e i  xt^v v o sp d v  d n s ip la v -  ttoGsv y d p  xw vcp x6 alcovlcoq 
^r\v f\ EK xou alcovo<;; ouxoq ouv  dnsipoc; Tipo vou  K axd xr\v S u v a^ iv - 
^idA->.ov 5s xd |iEv a XXa  K axd xiqv 5 6 v a)iiv  dT isipa, 6  5e alcov S uva^ iq - 
K al y d p  obK d>.Xo xl feoxiv f] SbvaiaiQ 6  npcoxoq ald )v . ’e tt’ ab x f |v  Sf) 
xfiv 7tpcoxloxr|v Trrjyqv xf|(; dT isip laq  dvdSpaiaE ? t0 iu 6 v  K al xf|v Kpb(piov 
a ix la v  Tidvxcov xwv bTioiouv dnslpcov  YEvvi^oat;, K al dvaS paiicov  6\j/ei 
K axd x f|v  5 6 v a |i iv  n d v x a  feKsiBsv dT isipa. x o io u x o v  y d p , s i  Pou>^si, x6 
a b x o d n s ip o v - x o io u x o v  n a p ’ ’Opcpsi x6  xd o q , Tispl ou  K al feKsivoq, 
slpHKS x6 “O b5e xi nsipac; bTifiv”. 'o  |ie v  y d p  aioov, s i  K al 5 id  x6 d e l 
dTisipoq, tiXXd  [isxpov  S ^ tiou  xo)v alcovlcov K al Ttspaq sox l- x6 5s 
Xdoc, KpcbxooQ dK Sipov K al |i6vco(; d n s ip o v , K al rcriyn 7idori<; dTisipiac;, 
voiixfjc;, v o sp d q , v|/uxiKfiq, oco^axiK fiq, b^^iKfjc;. 'o p d q  ouv  o o a i  x d ^ sn ; xf|q 
d u s ip la q ,  K al wq d s l  a l  5 su x sp a i xwv n p o  abxdiv  s^ ^ p x riv x a i-  x] xs y d p  
bXiKi^i dJTSipla o u v s x s x a i  5 id  xfji; d s iy s v s o la q ,  fj xs d s iy s v s o la  5 id  xi^v 
dsiK ivT io iav  xou alGspoc; k o x lv  dvsKA,si7rxoq, K al fj d s iK iv r jo la  xou 
alGspoQ 5 id  xf|v  xfjQ Gslac; M^Dxfiq d jta u o x o v  n sp lo S o v  d7i0xs>csixai- 
liil^ril^a y d p  feoxiv feKsi- [1121] vr|Q, K al f) xauxT]<; TisploSoq 5 id  xi'jv xou 
X povou o u v s x n  K al dvsK>tSi7ixov 5 u v a |i iv  dvE ?tixxsxai, xi]v abx fjv  d p x n v  
Tioioujisvri K al xs?isuxfiv 5 id  x6  vuv x6 xpoviKOV, K al 6  x p o v o g  dTrsipcot; 
fevspysi 5 id  xf|v  v o sp d v  d j is ip la v  xi^v d s l  koxcbcav- x6  y d p  K ax’ dpiG |aov 
lo v , o x a v  d n s ip o v  fj, 5 id  xt^v ^ s v o u o a v  d s l  a ix la v  d n s ip o v , Tispi i^v 
d v s> .lx x sx a i xouxo K al f\v  d s l  woauxcoc; ; is p ix o p s u s i.  K al 6  vouq 'en 
d jxsipov  ^fi 5 id  xov alcova- x6 y d p  a lcb v io v  Tidoiv feK xou alcovo<;, K al 
ouxog so x iv  oGsv fe^f|pxnxai rcdoi, xoic; i^sv fevap y so x sp o v , xo ig  5s 
d |iu 6 p 6 x sp o v , x6 s tv a l  xs K al ^fiv- K al 6  a ’lw v  d n s ip o t; 5 id  xi^v Tiriyiiv 
xfiq dTTSiplat;, f| K al o b o la iq  Tidoaiq K al 5 u v d |is o i K al fevspysia iq  K al 
K spioS oiq  K al y s v v s r io s o iv  dvcoGsv xopHYS^ dvsKXsiTixov. K al [ isx p i 
xauxriq d v io u o i K al d jio  xauxriq K ax io u o iv  f] xcbv d jisipcov  xd^ig- K al 
y d p  f) x&v KaA.rov d n d  xou abxoKdA,Xou(;, K al xcbv looxi^xcov d jio  xfjg 
Tipcbxrit; ’looxrjxog , K al f| x&v dTisipiw v d n o  xf|g ab x o a n s ip la c ;.

' A X X d  Tispl i^sv x&v xou d u s lp o u  xd^scov slpfioGoo x o o au x a- xi^v 5s 
xou Tcspaxoq G sipdv  xauxr] ouiaT ipoiouoav dvcoGsv feTiioKSTrxsov. 5uo y d p  
xauxag  a lx ia q  d |j,a  T iap iiyaysv  6  Gsoq, Tispac; K al dT isipov, f| s i  Pou>.si 
X sysiv  tm d q  ’OpcpiKcbq, “a ’lG spa” K al “x d o g ”. x6 |i s v  y d p  dT isipov xdoc; 
feoxlv, ftx; x o p rix iK o v  Tcdorig SuvdjiscDt; K al 7idor|<; dT tsip iag , K al ac, 
TispiA,ri7ixiK6v x&v dA,Xcov, K al oTov xcbv dTisipcov x6 dT isipoxaxov- x6 6s 
Tispaq 6  alG np, 6 x i K al ouxoq 6  alG f|p  xd Jidvxa T ispaxoi K al j^sxpsi. 
ripcbxov  )j,Ev ouv  K spaq TO abxoT tspaq Jinyn  K al o x iy ^ a  Tidvxcov so x l 
xd)v TTspdxcov, vorjxcbv, vospcbv, UTispKOGj^ioov, feyKOGjiioDV, fxsxpov ab x o  
xcbv Tcdvxcov K al opoq  TipouTidpxov. S suxspov  5 s  x6 K axd xov a l& v a- 
alcov y d p  6 |io u  K al dTisipog [1122] so x iv , mq s ip r)x a i, K al Tispag- KaGo 
l^sv y d p  dvsK>.slTixou ^cof|(; so x iv  a lx io q  K al a>q 6 u v a |iiq  xou d s l  
X opnyoq, dTisipoq feoxi- KaGo 5s [isxpov  kox l Tidorn; v o sp d q  fevspyslaq 
K al op o q  xf|q xou vou  J^cofiq dvcoGsv abxfjv  bpi^cov, Tispaq sox l- K al oXcoq 
K al ab x o g  xcbv [iiKX&v feoxi xdiv feK Tispaxoq K al dT isip laq  b(pioxa|isvcov, 
oGsv ab x o v  ouxs x6 Tipcbxcoc; dT isipov >.sysiv d ^ io u |asv - x6 y d p  Tipcbxcoq 
feKaxspou fe^i]pr|xai xcbv liiK xm v Tidvxcov, a q  cprjoiv 6  fev xcp ^i>.nPcp 
ScoKpdxrjc;. x p lx o v  x o lv u v  x6 Tispat; fev xcp vcp G saxsov- KaGo y d p  fev
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abxw fi8V£i KttTd Tiiv v6r]oiv, Kai |aiav Kal t e l  Kal xf|v abxfiv e^ei 
(̂ coiiv, dopioxai Kai jisTispaoxai- x6 ydp d|a,exdpaxov Kal i6  feoxcoq 
7i87ispao)isvriq eoxl (puoscoq, Kal o X m c ,  dpiG^og dbv 5riXov6xi xauxri 
liExsxei xou Tiepaxog. xsxapxov xolvuv 6 XP0'^0(; ntpaq,  Kal wq Kax’ 
dpi0|aov npoloov, Kal raq jaexpov x&v \ \ t v x i K ( b v  TispioScov- Tiavxaxou ydp 
x6 [isxpouv, Ka0o [lexpsi, Kal x6 dcpopl^ov xd a X i a ,  xfjq xou Tiepaxoq 
alxlai; [j,sxexov, ij.sxprixiK6v feoxiv abxwv Kal dcpopioxiKov. tisi^tiiov fejil 
xouxoiq n xf|q vi/uxnt; TieploSog, Kal 6 KUK t̂og rooauxcoq dTioxeXouiasvoi;, 
jiexpov eoxlv dcpavsq Tiaowv xwv (paivo)o.svcov Kiviioecov- h n o  ydp xf|q 
ĉoxiKTiq Tiepicpopdg Spi^sxai n a o a  xrov sxEpoKivqxcov f| dvs^i^iq. "skxov 

fl Kttxd xd abxd Kal fev xcp a b x &  Kal Tispl x6 abxo xou ai0spo(; Klvrjoig 
Tispaxoi 7T:avxa%60sv x6 dxaKxov xcov svû wCov Kal slq eva ouv8A.ixxsi 
kuk^lOv Kal abxq Ka0’ auxfiv wpioxai- x6 yap d^reipov al)xf|q fev xw 
n d X i v  Kal 7idA.iv feoxlv, h X X ’ ob xro dvaKdnxcxeiv, obSs oia  Kax’ 
ebGsiav dTisipov, ob5’ (n q  soxsprmevov Tiepaxoc; KdvxauGa x6 dTieipov- f) 
5e ^ia 7i8plo6oq xg) 7roX.A.dKi<; feoxlv d7T8ipo(;. "spSoiiov f] dveK?tei7ixog 
xwv el5®v bjiooxaoiq, xrov fevuA,cov Aeyco, Kal x6 }iri5ev xwv oAcov hnoX- 
[1123] XuoGai, Kal x6 Tidvxa roploOai, xd jasv Ka0’ 8Kaoxa xoiq koivoiq, 
xd 5s laspri xoit; oAok;, SelKvuai xfjv fevxauGa xou nepaxoq npot; x6 
dTTSipov dvxlGsoiv- dTieipaxcx; ydp fe^aA.A,axxo|asvcov x6v yevvrixwv,
6|icoq wpiGxai xd slSi"! Kal xd abxd Sia^svei, |_it̂ x8 kXsico nrjis feA.dxx(o 
YiYV0 |j,sva. ’'oySoov KaA.8lo0OL) nepag to  noodv nav  l5icoq fev xoiq 
bXiKoiq, KaOdTiep x6 tioiov ’ekeyszo  Tipoxspov dTisipov- ob ydp 
8Tii5sxexai x6 nd?LA,ov Kal fjxxov, aq fev OiAqPcp X.ey8i SoKpdxrit;. 

’evvaxov dTtoiov a&|ia a>q oXov nspaq eoxlv- ob ydp soxi Kaxd [leyeGoq 
dTisipov, diXXd xooouxov ooov x6 nav  5si ydp oXov bjioKel^evov abxo 
X,eyeo0ai xou Tiavxoq. SeKaxov abxo x6 evuXov elSot;, 6 Kaxe^ei xî v 
iĵ Liiv Kal Tiepiopl^si x6 dopioxov abxfig Kal d)jop(pov, elt; 6 Kal 
djiiSovxeq xivec; [lovov, elq i3>criv Kal el6o(; dvdyouoi x6 xe Ttepat; Kal 
dnsipov. xooauxai jisv oCv Kal al xou Tiepaxoq xd^sK;- coc; ou?t>.T̂ p5r|v 
ydp sIttsiv, xouxcov noXXdq G8copiiGO|i8v Siacpopoxiixag.

Translation:

We, however, accept all these suggestions as having a certain attraction, even 

though we incline to some more than to others; but we are very strongly indeed 

influenced by our own Master, who in this passage as well has very accurately tracked 

down the intention o f Plato, and we would recommend all lovers o f truth to see first 

how many orders o f Unlimitedness there are among beings, then what processions of 

Limit there are, as it were, set over against these, and after that to turn to the 

consideration o f what Unlimitedness is being referred to here; for if  one treats the
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inquiry into the present question in this way the whole intention o f Plato will readily 

become clear.

Unlimitedness, then, if we start from below, may be reviewed in Matter 

because it is unlimited and shapeless and formless o f itself, whereas the forms and 

shapes are limits o f  Matter. It may be seen also in unqualified body in respect o f 

division; for this is the entity which is primally divisible to infinity, in so far as it is 

the first which is extended. It may also be viewed in the qualities which come into 

being primally about the Unlimitedness, which are the first things to contain the more 

and less; for these are the elements by which Socrates in the Philebus [24 

characterised the Unlimitedness. It may also be seen throughout the whole o f the 

realm o f generation; for this possesses Unlimitedness, both in respect o f its constant 

coming into being and in the ceaseless cycle o f this, and in respect o f  the unlimited 

exchanges with each other o f generated things as they constantly come into being and 

perish, among which also Unlimitedness in respect o f multiplicity has its origin, since 

it only has existence in the process o f coming to being, never attaining true existence. 

And prior to these the Unlimitedness may be observed in the circuits o f the heavens; 

for it also possesses Unlimitedness by reason o f the unlimited power o f that which 

moves it; for body, in so far as it is body, does not have unlimited power but through 

the presence in it o f  intellect even body exists eternally, and its motion is unlimited; it 

is unceasing and continuous, having the same thing as its beginning and end. Prior to 

these again, the Unlimitedness may be perceived in the Soul for as it thinks 

transitively, it possesses the power o f  unceasing motion and is eternally mobile, 

joining its circuits one to the other and producing an activity which is unwearied and 

always one and unfailing. Further, prior to Soul, the Unlimitedness may be perceived

Proclus cites Philebus in his discussion o f how God produced beings through a 
mixture o f Limit and Unlimited; see P T \\\,  8.
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in the case o f Time itself, which measures the whole circuit o f  the Soul; for this is 

limitless as a whole because its activity, through which it unfolds the motions o f souls 

and through which it measures their circuits as it proceeds according to number, is 

unlimited in its power; for it never stops resting and going forward, both clinging fast 

to the One, and unfolding Number, which measures the motions o f all things. But 

indeed, even prior to Time, behold the Infinite in Intellect itself and intellectual life; 

for this is non-transient and always a totality and present as a whole and eternal and 

infinite in power; its eternal motion and unfailing continuity is a mark o f an essence 

and power which does not give out, but always preserves unsleeping life, through 

which also everything that is in motion is able always to move, participating through 

its motion in stable Infinity. And the Unlimitedness does not extend only as far as 

these, but also, prior to Intellect, the much-celebrated Eternity itself is necessarily 

infinite, seeing that it comprehends the whole intellectual infinity. For whence would 

Intellect derive its eternal life, if not from Eternity? So then this is Unlimitedness, 

prior to Intellect, in respect o f power; or rather all the things are infinite in power, but 

Eternity is power itself; for indeed the primal Eternity is nothing else than Power.

Ascend then to the primal fount o f  Infinity, cognising the hidden cause o f  all 

other infinite things o f whatever kind, and when you have thus ascended you will see 

that all things are infinite in respect o f power from that source. For such, if you will, 

is Essential Infinity; such is what is termed by Orpheus “chaos”, about which he 

himself has said, “Nor was there any bound beneath it” [OF 52 Kern]. For Eternity, 

even if it is unlimited in respect o f everlastingness, nevertheless as being the measure 

o f things eternal is also a limit; chaos on the other hand is primally unlimited and 

solely unlimited, and is the fount o f all Infinity— Intelligible, intellectual, psychic, 

corporeal, or material.
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You see, then, how many orders o f Infinity there are, and how in each case the 

secondary depend upon those prior to them; for material unlimitedness is held 

together through eternal generation, while eternal generation is unfailing by reason o f 

the eternal motion o f the aether, and the eternal motion o f the aether is brought about 

by the unceasing circuit o f  the divine Soul; for it is an imitation o f that entity, and the 

circuit o f the Soul is unfolded through the continuous and unfailing power o f Time, 

which makes the same things to be beginning and end by means o f the temporal 

present, and Time exercises its activity without Limit by virtue o f the unlimitedness o f 

Intellect, which is always static; for that which proceeds according to Intellect, when 

it is infinite, is infinite by virtue o f an eternally static cause, around which this unfolds 

itself and about which it performs its eternally uniform dance. And Intellect possesses 

eternal life by virtue o f Eternity; for eternity comes to all things from Eternity, and it 

is this on which all depend, some more manifestly, others more obscurely, for their 

being and life; and Eternity is infinite by virtue o f the fount o f infinity, which from 

above provides unfailingness to all essences and powers and activities and circuits and 

generations. Up to this, then, there ascends, and from this there descends, the order o f 

things infinite; for even as the order o f things descends from Essential Beauty, and the 

order o f things equal from Primal Equality, even so the order o f things infinite 

descends from Essential Infinity.

Enough has now been said about the orders o f infinity. We must now turn to 

examine the chain o f Limit which proceeds parallel with this. For these two causal 

principles were produced simultaneously by God— Limit and Unlimitedness, or, if 

you wish us to express them in Orphic terms. Aether and Chaos."*^  ̂ For the infinite is

Syrianus uses the Orphic principles o f Aether and Chaos to express how all o f 
reality is derived from the countering principles which exist as a dyad after the One. 
See Syrianus, In Met. 182.22-24; 9.37-10.7 and Proclus, In Tim. I, 176.23-177.2;
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Chaos, in so far as it is receptive o f every power and every type o f Unlimitedness, and 

in so far as it encircles everything else, and is as it were the most infinite o f all things 

infinite. Aether is Limit because this (visible) aether too limits and measures all 

things. The primary limit is Essential Limit, the fount and foundafion o f all limits, 

intelligible, intellectual, supracosmic, encosmic, preexisting itself as the measure and 

bound o f all things. The second limit is that associated with Eternity; for Eternity is 

simultaneously both Unlimitedness, as it has been said, and Limit; in so far as it is the 

cause o f unfailing life and the power which bestows everlastingness, it is 

Unlimitedness; inasmuch as it is the measure o f all intellectual activity and the bound 

o f the life o f intellect, bounding it from above, it is Limit. And in general it is one of 

those mixed entities which are formed o f Limit and Unlimitedness, for which reason 

we do not see fit to call it the primarily Unlimited; for that which is primarily 

anything is transcendent over either o f every pair o f all mixed entities, as Socrates 

says in the Philebus [23 C].

The third class o f Limit is to be seen in Intellect; for in so far as it remains in 

itself in virtue o f its intellection and possesses a life which is single and eternal and 

the same, it is bounded and limited; for that which is non-transitive and static belongs 

to the limited nature, and in general in that it is a number it plainly in this respect 

partakes o f limit. Fourthly, Time is Limit, both in so far as it proceeds according to 

number, and in so far as it is the measure o f the circuits o f the soul; for everywhere 

the measuring element, in so far as it measures, and that which sets bounds to other 

things, partakes o f the causal principle o f Limit and is a measuring and limiting

385.9-21; P T  111, 8, 30.15-23. C f  D’Ancona (1992) 274. The principles o fperas and 
apeiria were revealed by Orpheus to Pythagoras, by Pythagoras to Plato. The key 
passage for peras and apeiria in the thought o f Syrianus occurs in In Met. p. 165.33- 
166.6. See D'Ancona (2000) 216. On Syrianus invoking theological authorities on 
numbers, see O ’Meara (1989) 137. See also lamblichus. In Tim. Fr. 7 Dillon, where 
Limit and Unlimitedness are a dyad immediately following the One.
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element o f other things. Fifth after these comes the circuit o f  the Soul, and its cycle 

as it is uniformly completed, which is an invisible measure o f all visible motions; for 

it is on the basis o f the circuit o f  life that all the unfolding o f those things which are 

moved by an external agency is given definition.

The sixth form o f Limit is the motion o f the aether on the same terms and in 

the same place and about the same centre, which bestows Limit from all aspects upon 

the disorderly element in material things, and rolls them together in one cycle and is 

itself limited by itself; for its unlimited element consists in its happening again and 

again, but not in its not turning back on itself, nor on the grounds that it is unlimited in 

one direction, nor does Unlimitedness here too consist in the fact that it is devoid of 

Limit; but the single circuit is unlimited in that it occurs many times. Seventh is the 

unfailing creation o f the forms in matter, and the fact that nothing o f all things 

perishes, and the fact that all things are bounded, individual things by common terms, 

parts by their wholes. All this shows in this realm the opposition o f Limit and 

Unlimitedness; for although generated things alter in unlimited ways, nevertheless 

their forms are limited and persist the same, becoming neither more nor less.

As an eighth type o f Limit let us mention all quantity as it particularly appears 

in material things, even as quality was previously stated to be unlimited; for it does 

not allow o f the more and less, as Socrates says in the Philebus [24 B]. Ninethly, 

unqualified body as a whole is Limit; for it is not unlimited in size, but it is o f the 

same extent as the universe; for it must as a whole be said to be the substratum o f the 

universe. A tenth type o f Limit is the form'̂ **̂  in matter itself, which holds together 

matter and bounds its boundlessness and shapelessness, and it is this, indeed, solely

Form in Matter was dealt with at the seventh level, but to get ten levels total (an 
important number in Pythagorean numerology/cosmology), Syrianus mentions form 
again.
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that some people think o f when they refer Limit and Unlimitedness to matter and form 

alone. So many, then, are the orders o f Limit; to sum up, we shall see many different 

characteristics o f these.

Commentary:

In this fragment, we see how Syrianus develops the system of Platonic 

principles, in which reality results from two contradictory principles. Limit and 

Unlimitedness.'**' Proclus seems to adopt Syrianus’ view in its entirety, as a solution 

to the problem o f how multiplicity derives from the One.''*^ Proclus divides Syrianus’ 

solution to the problem into two sections, with a third section based on Syrianus’ 

teaching, but coming from Proclus:

1. 1119.4-1121.21: the classes o f Unlimitedness

2. 1121.22-1123.21: the processions o f Limit

3. 1123.22-1124.37; solution o f the exegetical question

For the first two sections, Proclus shows how Syrianus divides the universe into levels 

o f Limit and Unlimitedness. Syrianus runs through all the levels o f  the universe to 

show how the aporia is seen at every level.

This section o f the Parmenides Commentary begins with Proclus denying 

Limit to the One (1116.2 I ff ) . He first addresses how the One’s lack o f Limit 

depends on it having no beginning, middle and end."**̂  in the passage being addressed 

here, Proclus, following Syrianus, sets out how Limit and Unlimitedness exist at 

every level o f reality. Here, he elaborates on Plato’s argument in the Philebus, which

On the development o f this doctrine from Plato to Aristotle to the late Platonists, 
see Merlan (1965) 150 for a discussion o f Syrianus’ use o f Aristotle and the doctrine 
o f dualism. According to D'Ancona, Syrianus uses the monism o f Pythagoreans 
paired with the dualism of Aristotelian principles. See D’Ancona (2000) 197ff.

Proclus, ET, props. 89 and 90.
See Syrianus, In Farm. Fr. 4 Wear.
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regards Limit and Unlimitedness as existing in the Forms and acting as the ultimate

elements o f  things.'**'* Syrianus describes the hierarchy o f  the universe with respect to

the principles o f  Limit and U n lim ited ness,p articu larly  with respect to the various

ways Limit and Unlimitedness are used at various levels o f  the universe. It seems

from his description that peras  and apeiria  are features o f  the henadic world that filter

down in the universe— both exist at every level o f  the universe.'**^ This concept

relates back to lamblichus’ theory o f  peras  and apeiria  as two principles extending

through the entire universe, located after the second One:

“For since all things derive both from the One and from the Dyad after the 
One and are united in a way with each other, and have been allotted an 
antithetical nature, so also in the major categories o f  Being there is a certain 
antithesis o f  the Same as against the Other, and o f  Motion as opposed to Rest, 
and all things that are in the cosm os partake o f  these classes, it would indeed 
be suitable to consider the conflict as extending through all things.”'**̂

This passage parallels one in Syrianus’ In Metaph. 112, 14:

’’EX eym  fj.ev o'l̂  ayBpeq fjbera TTjv ijuiav t w v  m vrajv 'fjV ra y a d o v  Kat t o
VTiepovmov ev 'r]£iovv KoXelv, Bvo eTnai rw v  oXcov a h ia g , (lovaBa Ka'i 'Djy 
amtpo^vvaiiov ovada, na'i ravrag raq apxou; Kad' €Kacrrr]v r&v bvroyv ra^w oiKeiax; 
aTzeTtOevTO

Proclus, In Tim. II, p. 19.23-160.7.
The concept o f  Sameness and Otherness as two principles upon which the universe 

is built finds its roots in the Pythagorean peras  and apeiria. In their introduction to 
Nicomachus o f  Gerasa, Introduction to Arithmetic, Robbins and Karpinski give a 
brief history o f  the two principles (1926) 99-102. Nicomachus gives his statement on 
sameness and otherness in II. 18.1 :“Regarding the solid numbers, this is for the 
present sufficient. The physical philosophers, however, and those that take their start 
with mathematics, call the ‘Same’ and ‘the Other’ the principles o f  the universe, and it 
has been shown that the ‘Same’ inheres in unity and the odd numbers, to which unity 
gives specific form, and to an even greater degree in the square, made by the 
continued addition o f  odd numbers, because in their sides they share in equality; while 
the ‘other’ inheres in two and whole even series, which is given specific form by two, 
and particularly in the hectometric numbers, which are made by the continued 
addition o f  the even numbers, because o f  the share o f  the original inequality and 
‘otherness’ which they have in the difference between their sides.”

D ’Ancona argues that Limit and Unlimitedness interact with the henads in two 
different ways: sometimes the henads are subordinated to Limit and Unlimitedness, in 
which case they act as the supreme principles o f  the intelligible world; other times 
they are independent from it, transcending otherness, and as such they act as the 
fundamental elements o f  the intelligible world. See (1992).

Proclus, In Tim. I, 82, 1 Iff. (=Iamblichus, In Tim. Fr. 7 Dillon). Translation Dillon.
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Syrianus places a monad (here. Limit) after the One, followed by a dyad 

(Unlimitedness). Syrianus’ doctrine o f Limit and Uniimitedness differs from 

lamblichus’ with respect to his use o f the terms “monad” and “dyad” . While Syrianus 

makes Limit— the principle o f unity— a monad, and Unlimitedness— governed by 

multiplicity— a dyad, lamblichus postulates the second One o f the intelligible world 

as the monad, with the dyad being Limit and Unlimitedness following the monad as a 

pair. A.D.R. Sheppard points out a difficulty with respect to Proclus’ use of 

terminology for Limit and Unlimitedness in her article, “Monad and Dyad as Cosmic 

Principles in Syrianus.” She notes that, depending on the text, Proclus sometimes 

uses “dyad” referring to the pair o f principles together; other times, he speaks o f peras 

as “monad”, apeiria as “dyad” .'**̂

Syrianus’ commentary on peras and apeiria responds to the aporia at the end 

o f 1118, which asks in what sense the One is unlimited. Here, the One is a limiting 

agent, regarded as the measure o f measures which comprehends both time and 

eternity.'**^ Next, he addresses how the One has no limit because it exists outside the 

chain o f Limit and Unlimitedness. Proclus gives three ways in which the One is 

unlimited, according to commentators:

1. It is untransversable by us; it is the limit o f everything else. The One is: 1) 

incomprehensible; 2) unencompassable by all ascending to it."*̂ ® (1118.9)

Proclus, In Tim. I, 175.2ff. (esp. I, 176.11-12): Proclus uses “dyad” o f peras and 
apeiria together and o f apeiria, as opposed to peras (implying that peras is a monad). 
In the Platonic Theology, Proclus refers to the principles as peras and apeiria, and 
refers to them as a pair using “dyad.” Sheppard further points out that Syrianus, in his 
Metaphysics Commentary, uses aneipodvva^i; for apeiria. See Sheppard on this 
and on Proclus’ terminology for Limit and Unlimitedness (1982) 6. Sheppard 
attributes the difference in terminology to the subject matter o f the texts being 
interpreted.

Plato 716 C.
Plotinus criticises this view; see Plotinus, Enn. VI. 96 ani Anon. 120.
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2. It is infinite in power:'*®' the power o f the One extends throughout the 

universe. (1118.19-25)

3. Intellect is Limit; One is above Intellect, so they have termed it 

Unlimitedness. One is also motionless; Soul is motion, above soul.

(1 118.25-33)

Proclus does not give much credit to any o f these opinions. While the theories 

attempt to explain the power o f the One by showing how it is responsible for 

multiplicity while remaining unified, they leave the One open to degradation.

Syrianus innovates here, by coming up with the solution that two principles placed 

immediately after the One (Limit and Unlimitedness) issue intelligible multiplicity 

from the One without exposing the One to multiplicity.

In 1118.31-1124.15, Proclus lists Syrianus’ levels o f Infinity and Limit, which 

he seems to adopt without correction. Syrianus runs through the ten levels o f Limit 

and Unlimitedness by moving from the lowest point o f Unlimitedness to the highest, 

and then from the highest point o f Limit to the lowest. Every grade o f reality is 

infinite in potency. For instance. Unlimitedness exists in matter; an unqualified body 

can be infinitely divided and so is unlimited, as the infinitely extensive is unlimited. 

At the level o f  physical body, physical number is infinite. With respect to Soul and 

time, Syrianus discusses the way in which Soul thinks discursively, so it is eternally 

mobile, and Time unfolds Soul and proceeds according to number, hence it is 

unlimited in power. Syrianus’ metaphysical mode o f  Time and Eternity are thus

Possibly stems from Aristotle’s notion o f the infinite, incorporeal power o f the 
prime mover as it is extended to the finite heavens. See Proclus, ET  prop. 96, where 
the potency o f  a finite body is never infinite. The first recorded use o f apeirodynamis 
is by Porphyry (Sent. 37, p.43.9 Lamberz), who uses it o f soul. Dillon notes that 
Porphyry also describes to ontos on as apeiron kai adiexiteton (1988) 39.10-11. Still, 
he does not use it o f  the One. Dillon concludes that this commentator is most likely 
lamblichus, see (1987) 461, note 97. See Dillon (1988) 33.
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lamblichean. Here, he places Time above Soul, at the limit o f the noeric world— this 

is the metaphysical place granted by lamblichus, which Proclus also later copies. 

S>rianus hypostasises Time and makes it the condition o f Soul. While lamblichus 

makes Time the life o f the Soul (Soul falls away from Intellect and thinks 

discursively— this quality o f Soul is Time), Syrianus holds that Time is its own entity, 

not just a quality o f soul. At the level o f the intellect and intellectual life {voepaq 

), the ranks o f the Unlimitedness begin with matter and work their way to Infinity 

itself, while the description o f Limit begins at the highest rank (Limit) and works its 

way down.

According to Proclus, everything contains a mixture o f Limit and 

U n lim ite d n e ss ,w ith  the exception o f primitive Limit and Unlimitedness, because 

the first manifestation is said to be free from other characteristics.'*^^ Infinite is 

“chaos”— in Orphic terms— because it is receptive o f every power and limitation, 

while Limit imposes measure on all things visible and invisible. Limit and 

Unlimitedness reveal two natures o f the One— the One as a perfect, transcendent 

entity and the One as the cause o f all things. In his description o f  principles, he sets 

forth that all being descends from the two principles and that the two principles 

pervade being.^^^ Syrianus begins his discussion o f Unlimitedness with matter and 

works his way upward to Unlimitedness in itself, while in his description o f Limit, he 

begins with Limit in itself and works down to matter. The chart below re-configures 

the descriptions so they run parallel, with every level coinciding except for the 

extreme terms— Unlimitedness in itself and Limit in itself:

Proclus, E T  prop. 89.
Proclus, E T  prop. 90; P T  III, 8. Proclus credits the Philebus and Philolaus with the 

concept that beings result from a mixture o f Limit and Unlimitedness.
Proclus, In Remp. I, p. 96, 17-23; In Tim. p. 47, 4-7; p. 130. 13-15, p. 385. 9-12; In 

Met. p. 30. 10-12.
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R ank Unlim it (Chaos) Lim it (Aether)

Matter formless o f itself forms and shapes are 
limits o f matter'*^^

Unqualified Body divisible to infinity limited in size; body as a 
whole is limited

Qualities contain more and less quantity is limited in 
material things

Realm o f generation constant coming into 
being and ceaseless cycle

creation o f forms in 
matter; nothing o f all 
things perishes (forms 
continue)

circuits o f heaven possesses unlimited 
power o f that which 
moves it; happens 
continuously

places limit upon the 
disorderly elements in 
matter; turns back on 
itself and limits itself

Sour" power o f unceasing 
motion

circuits o f the soul are 
uniform

Time measures whole circuit of 
the soul— power which 
unfolds circuits o f the 
soul is unlimited

proceeds according to 
number; measure o f the 
circuits o f the soul

Intellect'*"'^ eternal motion and 
unfailing continuity'*^*

remains in itself; its life 
is single and eternal and 
same

Eternity'*' '̂^ comprehends the whole 
intellectual infinity. It is 
power itself

Measure o f all 
intellectual activity and 
bound o f the life o f 
intellect (mixed entity, 
formed o f Limit and 
Unlimitedness)

Infinity/Essential Limt^^^ fount o f all infinity^^' foundation o f all limits

Proclus, ET  prop. 94. Spatial infinity exists because infinite body may be divisible 
at any point.

Proclus, VIII, p.33: soul depends on Limit, because it measures its own life by 
periods; because it never stops moving, it is Unlimitedness.
'’’’Proclus, P r  VIII, p. 33: intellect is limit in so far as it is uniform and total, it 
produces all things eternally— as intelligible measure it participates in limit; as 
essential power, it participates in Unlimitedness.

Infinitude in the intelligible world receives diversity o f forms (is analogous to 
matter); c f  Plotinus, Em . II.4 .15; Dodds (1963) 247.

Proclus, In Tim. I, 385.17— Essential Infinity, OF 52.
airrofiova^ and airroha^ are used in In Met. 112.14 to refer to the supreme dyad in 

relation to numbers. See Sheppard (1982) 4.
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Limit is static, non-transitive, and all adjectives that can be said o f a unified, 

unchanging principle. Syrianus makes use o f the previous objection that the One has 

no limit, but gives limit to everything else.^*’̂  Last on the chart is the transcendent 

Limit and Unlimitedness— the uncoordinated principles whence all divine beings first 

process. So, it seems the first two principles o f beings exist in themselves as causes 

o f the universe before un-participated Being and mixtures which constitute beings.^*’̂  

While the two, moreover, seem o f parallel strength in this fragment, Syrianus argues 

that peras is superior to apeiria because it is more similar to the transcendent One in a 

number o f passages in Proclus.^'^'' What Syrianus leaves out in his study, however, is 

a detailed discussion o f just how the two principles work at every level o f reality.^®^

Syrianus’ enumeration o f Limit and Unlimitedness as they exist at various 

levels o f being occurs in Platonic Theology 111, 8, p. 33.3-34.11. Here, Proclus 

mentions six terms, as opposed to the ten terms listed in this fragment, and does not 

distinguish between Limit and Unlimitedness in his enumeration o f the levels of 

being:̂ ^̂

1) Eternity
2) Nous
3) Soul
4) the entire universe
5) the entire creation

Proclus, E T  prop. 92— Infinite descends from Essential Infinity, auroaizeipta is 
neither the first principle nor Being, but between the two. Proclus, E T  prop. 90: prior 
to all that is composed o f Limit and Infinitude there exists substantially First Limit 
and First Infinity.

Plato, Laws IV 16 E.
Proclus, P r  III, 8.

D'Ancona lists the following; Proclus, In Tim. I, p. 175.25-176; p. 176.24-7; p. 
182.14-20; p. 385.17-386.13; II, p. 78.12-16; p. 78.19-79.4; p. 262.21-34; In Farm. II, 
738.18-34; 741.3-9; IV, 849.13-15; V I,1123.22-1124.6; P T  III, 8, p. 32.28-33.2; IV, 
29, p. 85.11-I6; 30 p.94.9-21. See (2000) 216, note 85.

Luna (2000) 259.
C. Luna discusses this passage in (2000) 60.
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6 ) form and matter^”^

The extrem e term s have been om itted (Lim it and Unlim itedness), as has the rank o f  

tim e and body. Such an enum eration o f  levels is also found in In Met. 6.6-19, where 

Syrianus sets out the following five levels:

1) the entire Intellect and divine realm
2 ) the psychic essence
3) the physis o f  all things
4) heaven
5) creation

TO avTOTiepa/; is the superior to 13 avroaiTeipta because it displays unitary properties 

sim ilar to the O ne’s unity. It is the supreme principle above unity^'^*— everything has 

Limit, except for the One, which is situated above it and matter, which is below it.̂ ®̂  

7) avroob-neip'ta is the transcendent source o f  all p l u r a l i t y . W h i l e  the uniform ity o f  

Limit is said to maintain the universe, U nlim itedness marks the beginning o f  

procession from the One which culm inates in a generative series that is the 

universe.^ '' Only the Infinite is absolutely infinite, for each grade o f  reality is said to 

be infinite in potency, according to Proclus.^'^ By “ infinity in potency”, Proclus 

m eans that while it has a limit, its content is never exhausted, a notion he adopts from 

Syrianus, who inherits from predecessors, such as Porphyry.^'^

Proclus describes Limit and U nlim itedness as a relationship akin to the one 

between substance and potency. Intelligibles, thus, contain an infinite active potency.

M atter imitates the last o f  Unlimited. In In M et. p. 174.11-17, Syrianus affirm s that 
m atter is an image o f  the indefinite dyad. Proclus discusses the relationship between 
m atter and form and form and limit in P T  III, 8-10. Form and m atter imitate the 
principles, with form im itating Lim it and M atter, Unlimited. Cf. Syrianus, In  M et. p. 
48.25-6; C. Luna explains that m atter and form play, in the universe o f  becoming, the 
same role as the principles play at the level o f  intelligibles (2000) 263.

Proclus, E T  prop. 132.
Proclus, E T  prop. 93.
Proclus, E T  prop. 92.
Proclus, Pr in, 8 , p. 32.
Proclus, E T  prop. 93.
Syrianus, In Met. 14.14 and Porphyry, Seni. xxxi.
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an infinite potency o f  becoming (in the realm o f  soul, heaven, animate and inanimate 

and material species), an infinite variability and infinite divisibility o f  body; pure 

passive potentiality is marked by indefiniteness and relates to pure matter. In 

Elements o f  Theology proposition 159, Proclus places the t o  avrortepa^  and 95 

avToa-neipia  immediately after the One, a view which differs from Syrianus’, who 

encapsulates peras and apeiria  in the broader terms o f  monad and dyad. Syrianus, 

however, differs from other philosophers in so far as his monad and dyad, while 

conferring sameness and otherness on the universe, do not generate the universe.

Monad and Dyad exist in the universe after the single principle, o f  all

existence and they reappear at every level o f  existence. Syrianus makes his most

extensive discussion on the topic in his critique o f  Aristotle's M etaphysics, books M

and N. The best statement on this matter occurs In Met. 112.14ff.:

For these men (sc. The Platonists) said that after the first cause o f  all things 
was the Good and transcendent One, and they see fit to call it the One above 
being, while as second o f  the causes among the wholes, they established the 
Monad and the Dyad o f  infinite potentiality and they established these as 
archai in each rank o f  beings. For that which is analogous to the Good is 
present in every order o f  existence, and also those things akin to the first 
monad and dyad. {In Met. 112.14ff.)

In this section o f  the commentary on Metaphysics, Syrianus discusses Met. M

1097a. 15, regarding Aristotle’s views on the Platonic Forms. The essential Monad

{archike monas) is the principle responsible for sameness, unity and eternal life, while

lower principles, corresponding to the monad, make all things one. The Dyad is

responsible for production, procession, and plurality while other levels o f  dyad are

required for multiplicity at every level.^'^ In “Monad and Dyad as Cosmic Principles

in Syrianus”, A.D.R. Sheppard notes that Syrianus does not always distinguish

between the transcendent One and the Monad, placing emphasis instead on the

Sheppard (1982) 3.
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difference between the One (or Monad) and the Dyad o f infinite power 

(apeirodunamos dyas).^^^ It seems that it is Proclus who taices Syrianus’ terms o f 

Monad and Dyad and refers to them as peras and apeiria. Syrianus, on the other 

hand, uses these terms in In Met. 10.2ff. and 165.33ff. for principles discussed by the 

other philosophers, including the Orphic pair o f aether and chaos.^'^ The principle o f 

the mikton is added to these, as Proclus uses terminology from the Philebus to 

reconfigure Syrianus’ principles o f the Monad and Dyad. Sheppard attributes this 

different vocabulary to the nature o f texts being commented upon— Syrianus 

comments upon Aristotle’s Monad and Dyad in Met. M and N, whereas Proclus, 

commenting on Plato’s Parmenides, uses Platonic lan g u ag e .^ P ro c lu s , moreover, 

uses the term “dyad” to refer to peras and apeiria as opposed to the monad^'* in the 

Platonic Theology^'^ and Elements o f  Theology'^^^ however, the pair o f principles is 

called peras and apeiria in the Parmenides Commentary.

The place o f matter in this system is worth noting, as the Monad and Dyad 

affect it in special ways. The discussion on the infinity o f matter states that while a 

numerical series is infinite, it is actualised in successive finite parts:^^' e.g., an infinite 

succession o f animals maintains a specific existence.^^^ According to Aristotle, 

sameness o f matter is one component o f “Same”, the other being essence.^^^ Plotinus,

Sheppard (1982) 4.
Sheppard (1982) 5.
Proclus, In Tim. I, 176.11-12 uses “dyad” ambiguously.
Sheppard (1982) 6.

" ’ Proclus, p r i l l ,  8, p. 34, 16.
Proclus, £ rp ro p . 89, 93, 159.
Proclus, E T  prop. 94.
Plotinus, Enn. 11.4.15; See Syrianus, In Tim. fr. 4 Wear.
Aristotle, Metaph. IV. 8, 1018 a 4 f f : “And these things are called ‘same’ in the 

preceding way, but other things are called ‘same’ absolutely, as ‘one’ is. For ‘same’ 
is predicated o f those things whose matter is one, either in kind or in number, as well 
as o f those whose essence is one; and so it is evident that ‘sameness’ is a kind o f 
‘oneness’ o f being, either o f a plurality o f objects or o f one thing which employs it as
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building on Aristotle's concept o f the infinity o f matter/^"^ refers to matter as the 

“fullest manifestation o f infmity.”^̂  ̂ Syrianus, however, argues that the corporeal 

universe necessarily has infinite potency in order to be e t e r n a l . T h e  corporeal 

universe, thus, has an infinite potency.^^^

In the last section o f this passage, Syrianus sets out how each rank in the 

universe depend on the rank above them:

Rank Dependent on one above

Material held together through eternal 
generation

eternal generation eternal motion o f aether

eternal motion o f the aether unceasing circuit o f  the divine 
Soul

circuit o f the soul unfolded through continuous 
power o f Time

Time exercises its activity by virtue o f 
the unlimitedness o f eternally 
static intellect

Intellect possesses eternal life by virtue o f 
eternity, upon which all things 
depend for being and life

Eternity infinite by virtue o f the fount of 
infinity, which provides 
unfailingness to all essences and 
powers

Infinity order o f all things infinite 
descend from Essential Infinity

Here, the ranks o f the universe function as conditions for each other. Chronos 

is superior to psyche, aidn is superior to the noetic world— these entities function as

a plurality, as for example when one says that a thing is equal to itself, for then he 
employs it as two things.”

Aristotle’s Phys. V 7.207. 35.
Plotinus, E m . 11.4.15.
Proclus, In Tim. I. 267.12ff; 295.3ff
Syrianus, In Met. 117.32ff.; Proclus, In Farm. 1119.26; PT  II, 2.82.
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conditions for each other. From this scheme, Syrianus comes to the conclusion that 

the One is not unlimited. Rather, an antithesis exists in the One between One and 

multiplicity, both and neither. Syrianus makes use o f the previous objection that the 

One has a limit, but it gives limit to everything else {Laws IV 716 E) to show that the 

One is bounded by nothing. This section shows how levels o f reality reflect its 

previous level.
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Syrianus, In Parm. fr. 6 

Proclus,/«  1142.10-1143.39

“ei/ aX/M (Jj€v o v  k v k X i o  t t o u  av nepiexono im’ eKe'ivov ev w eve/73, 7ToAAa%oO av avrou 
aTTTO tTO  TtoXXoT(;- Tov Be enoq re k o a  afjuepoug Kai k v k X o v  ĵurj fjberexovro^ aBwarov - n o T J ^ a x f i  

kukAoj aTTTeo^ai.” “a ^ v a r o v .” (1 38  A)

’'Aiasivov o5v, coq 6 tuiexspoq bcpriysuai JiaxTip, Kax’ feKslvrjv xi^v 
klKppoveoxdxriv Kal docpaXsGxdxriv 656v, xauxa Xeysiv xou evoq 
djrocpdoKsiv abxov, d KaxacpdoKsxai fev xf) Seuxepa xou svoq ovxoq, Kal 
ouxcoq dK0(pd0K8iv, ojq ev sKelvoiq KaxacpdoKsxai, Kal 5f| Kal x6 sv 
a X X a  xoiouxov Gsoopsiv, oiov fev feKslvoiq feoxiv 6 (piXooocpoq
XanPdvcov. oacproq o5v feKsi xd^iv xivd Gewv feKcpaivcov, Kal ‘fev sauxfi’ 
(pr|oiv abxfiv etvai Kal sv d?iXcp, Ka0o xi Kal soxpanxai Tipoq kauxiiv 
vospojQ Kal i^svsi Siaicovlcoq fev xoig alxloK^ kauxfiq novaSiKwq; jiovdq 
ydp feoxiv feKslvii xwv vosp&v Gsrov, ^isvouoa )iev Kaxd xf|v feauxfiq 
bTispoxnv fev xoig Tipo abxf|q vorjxoig Gsoit;, E)i(palvouoa 5s Kal x6 
l51co|aa x6 vospov Kaxd x6 sv abxfj Kal nspl abxnv fevspysiv. x6 xoivuv 
‘sv a X k a '  xoiouxov soxiv, 6koiov x6 fev xf| alxlg iisvov Kal 
7rspiex6(isvov bno xfjc; olKslag alxlag. xouxo ouv koxiv siKOXooq Kal x6 
‘7ioA.Xaxf|’, Kal n o X X o l c ,  feauxou xfiq alxlag dTixojasvov; 5i6xi ydp 
TTSpisxsxai bn’ abxfig, laspiKcbxspov feoxiv abxfjc;; Ttav 5s x6 jispiKcbxspov 
|aaA.>L0v 7iE7T>.n9uoxai xfiq sauxou nspiA.i'iJixiKcoxspac; alxlaq, ^dX,X,ov 5s 
Tcs7iA.n0uo|iEvov xaic; sauxou 7ioiKi>waiq 5uvd|isoi ouvdTrxsxai npoq skeivo 
Kal aXX(£>q  a X X a i c , ,  xouxo ydp x6 7ioXA,axn; Kax’ a X X a q  ydp Kal a X X a q  
5uvd|isi(; a X X o x ,  Kal a X X ( o q  svouxai Trp6<; x6 Tipo abxfi(^ vorjxov. ' a X X '  
auxri ^isv f] xd^iq xwv ovxcov, fi x6 ‘fev feauxw’ TrpoGiiKsi |isxd xou ‘ev 
d X X a ' ,  Kal n o X X d  feoxi; |a,EXSXSi ydp xou vorjxou [1143] Gouq Kal 
liEpn sxsi; i^sxExsi ydp x&v i^eooov kv xaiq Tipo abxfjq alxlan; ysv&v,
K a l KUK>.iKq Tiroq feoxi; ^ s x e x e i  y d p  xfjq xE X .suxalaq xw v j^socov xd^scoq, 
A.£yco 5 n  xou  EKSi o x n i^ a x o q , SiOTisp o u x s  s v  s o x iv  dnX&x;, d X X d  n o X X d ,  
o u x s  d ^ s p s q ,  d X X d  u s p r j  s x o u o a ,  ouxe feTiSKSiva o x n i^ a x o q  T iavxoq, h X X d  
k u k X ik ^ .  K a l, ojq ^isv Tio>.Xd o u o a , S u v a x a i  tio>.Xoi(; dT ixsoG ai x& v Tipo 
abxf|(;; 03(; 8 s  la sp n  s x o u o a ,  7ioA.Xaxfi a b x d iq  koivooveiv K a l SiacpopcoQ; (nq 
5 s  feox rm ax io i^E vri, KUK>.q) T isp isx so G a i bTi’ a b x w v ; x 6  y d p  
oxnMOt'TiCoi^svov Tidv bTio x o u  axT m ctx i^ovxo(; T iE piE xsxai, x6  5e ev ouxs 
lisp r i E x s i OUXE kukXou )^EXsi>.rixEv. "cooxs o b  5 u v a x 6 v  a l x l a v  s l v a i  Tipo 
a b x o u  x fjv  noA ,>.axfl K a l kuk^co xou kvog  dTixo^Evrjv, h X X '  s o x iv  
feTiEKEiva T idvxojv, oDi; a l x t a v  K p s ix x o v a  obK  s x o v ;  d S u v a x o v  y d p  s i v a l  x i 
KUK>-cp a b x o u  K a l TioA.A.axfi d 7 ix 6 |isv o v , fevoq o v x o g  K a l d ^ sp o u c ; K a l o b  
KUK>.0 U )iSX 6xovxo(;; x a u x a  y d p  T idvxa TipooEGriKsv iv a  (pavf| xd n o X X d  
TO [xspri E x s iv , x6 kukA,ou |iexsxsiv, d  5 n  xauxT] xfi x d ^ s i  xw v 6vxo)v  
T ipoof|K si T idvxa, fev f\ x6 ‘kv  feauxw K a l fev dXXcp'  Tipoo(pspo |j,sv ; Tio>.>.d 
X£ y d p  feoxiv kiq n p o q  x q v  vorjx i^v  sv c o o iv  K a l i^Epr] exei K a l kukXou 
j iE x s lir ix E v , feTisi5n xd 8 su x E p a  8 s i  ^iexexeiv x & v  Tipo a b x w v . ’stisI K a l 
5 x a v  ^ .s y n x a i  i^ovdt;, fev v o s p o iq  k o x i ^lovdq , s i  K a l TiA.f|G6<; feoxi 
Tipo(; xdt; v o q x d q  |^o v d 5 a (;; K a l o x a v  ^ .E yrjxai 6>.ri K a l d ^ is p io x o q , ojq s v
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vospoiq, Ktti m m a  ’keyexai nap' I'mcbv; si 5s nn |iepri exei, hXXd npoq 
IE Tiiv 6A,6xr|Ta xiiv voi'ixi'iv laspr] sx£i; Kal oxav toxim diioxoi;, 7id>.iv 
sv vo8poi(;, STiel TidvxcoQ abx^v dvayKaiov [lexexeiv xou ax^^axoc; xou 
npo abxfit;. ’acpaipsxsov dpa Kai xauxriv xf|v xd^iv djro xou sv6(;, Kal 
prixeov mq Kal xauxriq alxiov x6 ev; ndoai ydp al xd^eig dGpocog djio 
xou kvoq t)7isoxrioav, Kal x6 unep Tidvxa Tidvxcov alxiov eoxi xwv ovxcov 
x6 sv, abxou 5s alxiov ob5sv feoxiv.

Translation:

Better then, following the lead o f  my own Father, to proceed along that most 

sensible and safest course and say that he is denying o f  the One here ju s t what is 

asserted o f  the One-Being in the Second Hypothesis, and he is denying it in the same 

way as it is asserted there, and indeed one should view the m eaning o f  being “ in 

another” as being the same as that which the philosopher clearly understands it to be 

in that place. Since it is clear, then, that there he is m anifesting a certain class o f  

gods, and says that this class is “ in itself and in another” in virtue o f  the fact that it is 

both turned tow ards itself intellectually and remains eternally in m onadic form in its 

causes; for that class is the m onad o f  the intellectual gods, resting in virtue o f  its own 

superiority in the intelligible gods prior to it, but revealing also its intellectual 

characteristic by activating itself in itself and about itself—the sense o f  “ in another”, 

then, is that o f  remaining at rest in its cause and being com prehended by its own 

cause. This, therefore is also the reasonable sense in which to take “ in many ways,” 

and touching its own cause “at m any points” ; for because it is surrounded by it, it is 

m ore particular than it; and everything that is more particular is m ore pluralised than 

its own cause which com prehends it, and being m ore pluralised it is jo ined to it by its 

own various powers and in different ways by different o f  them, and this is what is 

m eant by “ in m any w ays” ; for in virtue o f  its various powers it is variously united to 

the intelligible which is prior to it.
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But this order o f  beings, to which “ being in itse lf’ along with “being in 

another” properly applies, is also a m ultiplicity (for it partakes o f  the intelligible 

m ultiplicity), and it has parts (for it partakes o f  the median classes am ong the causes 

prior to it), and it is in a way circular (for it partakes o f  the ultim ate class o f  the 

middle gods— I mean the shape that is proper to that order.) W herefore it is not one 

absolutely, but many, nor is it partless, but has parts, nor is it beyond all shape, but 

circular. And, as being many, it is able to touch what is prior to it at many points; 

inasmuch as it has parts, it is able to com m unicate with its priors in m any different 

ways; and as endowed with shape, it is surrounded in a circle by them ; for everything 

which is shaped is surrounded by that which gives it shape, w hereas the one neither 

has parts nor participates in circularity. So that it is not possible for there to be a 

cause prior to it which touches the One in m any places and in a circle, but it is beyond 

all things, as having no causal principle superior to itself; for it is impossible for there 

to be anything which touches it in a circle and in m any places, since it is One and 

partless and not partaking in circularity; all these things he has added in order that 

there should appear the characteristics o f  m ultiplicity, having parts and partaking in 

circularity, all o f  which are proper to this class o f  beings, in which we also locate the 

characteristics o f  being in oneself and in another; for this class is m any in com parison 

with the intelligible unity, and has parts and partakes in circularity, since all 

secondary things must partake in what is prior to them. Since even when it is called a 

monad, it is a monad in a m ode proper to the intellectual realm; otherw ise, it is a 

m ultiplicity in com parison with the noetic monads; and when it is said to be whole 

and partless, that is in relation to the intellectual realm, and this is said from our 

perspective; and even if  it does not have parts, yet it has parts in com parison with 

intelligible wholeness; and when we say it is w ithout shape, once again this is in the
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intellectual, since in any case it is necessary for it to partake in the shape that is prior 

to it.

Commentary:

In this discussion o f the role o f kvkX u) in ku kX w  t z o u  a v  -nepiexoiro, Proclus lays 

out the Syrianic syllogism,^^* ‘if  the One is in itself/if the One is not in itself,’ in order 

to prove that the One is neither in itself nor in another. The point Parmenides makes 

in 138 is that everything which is in something else is contained “ in a circle” and it 

touches whatever contains it at many points.^^^ He argues that the One cannot be in 

another because, if it were, it would be encircled and would have contact at many 

points. The One, however, cannot be encircled because it is not round and it cannot 

have contact at many points because it does not have parts. Building on the previous 

lemma, moreover, he argues that because the One has no beginning, middle or end, it 

is not contained. What is o f interest here is how Syrianus looks beyond issues o f 

place and spatial extension with regard to en alio and en heauto. Syrianus addresses 

the lemma by working from the second to the first hypothesis, showing that the layers 

o f the intellectual world are not attributable to the One. Syrianus wants to unite the 

positive statement o f the second hypothesis with the negative statements o f the first 

hypothesis, making the second hypothesis a description o f levels o f gods.

Prior to Syrianus’ opinion, Proclus presents two other commentators, likely to 

be Porphyry and lamblichus. The first commentator (1 140.26f) requires that the One

Here, the attribute “ in itse lf’ and “in another” is denied o f the One. See Proclus, In 
Farm. 1140.4-1144.20 (a commentary on Farm. 138 A 3-7) which demonstrates that 
the One is not in another. For Porphyry, lamblichus, and Syrianus, “ in another” 
signifies “that which remains in its cause.” Saffrey and Westerink (1974) 129.

In the Physics, Aristotle defines place as that form, matter, extension and the 
boundary o f containing body (IV 4, 211 B 7-9; 212 A 2-6). According to Aristotle, 
place is peripheral to bodies. Later Platonists, notably lamblichus and Psellus, argue 
that place is connatural with bodies— place encloses and delimits bodies. See 
lamblichus. In Tim. fr. 20 Dillon, Psellus, De Phys. Numb. 81-9. See also O’M eara’s 
discussion (1989) 66-7.
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be spatially extended in some way and denies that the One is “in a place” . Proclus 

says that he views the topic “in a restricted sense”— as in “ in a place” or “ in a 

container.”^̂ ° Proclus says that he reconciles the text well enough, but he still rejects 

this theory, saying the Platonist theory is that all higher entities, even individual souls, 

are not in a place^^’— when discussing the One, then, there must be more to the 

lemma than an argument based on place.^^^ The second commentator (1 141.13ff.), 

most likely lamblichus,^^^ denies o f the One every sense o f being in something else. 

He considers how Plato takes the sense o f being in something—just as a monad is a 

sort o f point and a point is in a line, does not mean it is contained by something else, 

just as a point is not contained in a line (a point is not contained kukXco by the line, nor 

is it touched -noKkaxov). Proclus’ complaint is that this approach is far too literal: even 

if a point is not in a line spatially, it can be contained in other ways. The line, for 

instance, contains the characteristics o f the point, such as its limit.

In 1142.1 Off Proclus gives Syrianus’ opinion that the lemma must refer to the 

^wva^ ev voepoTg which experiences the higher participation o f intelligible-intellectual 

gods and relates back to the source in the intelligible level. The monad at the 

intellectual level rests in the cause and is comprehended in the cause. Syrianus refers

Dillon identifies the commentator as Porphyry based on the use o f “ in a restricted 
sense.” He cites Proclus, In Tim. I, 204.24ff. where Porphyry treats a dialogue 
merikdteron, as opposed to lamblichus, who treats it epoplikdteron. See Dillon
(1987) 475 and Dillon (1988) 35.

Proclus,/«  Tim. I, \6 \.\-^-, In Remp. 2.198.
Syrianus, and later, Proclus, regard space as a corporeal entity and only other 

corporeal entities could interact with space. Space was the physical boundary o f 
corporeal bodies. On late antique views o f place, see Sambursky (1978), II 8.
Schrenk explains why space must be corporeal for Proclus— in order to bridge the 
intelligible and sensible realms— in his article on space as light (1989).

J. Dillon identifies the commentator as lamblichus based on Proclus’ praise o f 
lamblichus for looking fwXkov eig ra, -npaj^uiTa (Proclus, In Tim. 111,168.5-7). Dillon,
(1988) 35. Dillon also notes lamblichus’ interest in the various senses o f “in” in 
lamblichus’ Commentary on the Categories (ap. Simpl. in Cat.{CAG  VIII] 46, 15-47, 
28); see Dillon (1988) 35.
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here to the second hypothesis, which was a blue-print o f the whole intelligible world. 

All intelligible characters are attributed to the One, which, in turn, transcends the 

highest class o f intellectual gods belonging to the One-Being at 145 B 6ff. in the 

second hypothesis.^^'^ He works from the second to the first hypothesis, which 

expresses what is denied o f the One. All characteristics denied o f the One are 

references to a distinct second hypothesis, which embraces layers o f the intellectual, 

including: nous— noetic triad; noetic-noeric; noeric. This content o f the intellectual 

realm is the highest monad o f the noeric gods. Syrianus denies the level o f being in 

order to assert that the One is the cause o f them and different from them. Proclus 

reports his teacher’s argument in Platonic Theology II, 12, placing emphasis on the 

One’s distinction from the summit o f  the intellectual world.^^^

Syrianus here also presents a discussion on the nature o f cause; notably, that a 

cause, as more general, is participated in by the more particular, which is joined to the 

cause in various ways. The One, as ultimate cause, is not comprehended by any 

entity. While it does remain in itself and process out o f itself, it does not remain in 

another.

In Farm. 1142.38-1144.40 seem to be Syrianic, although it is less clear here 

that Proclus refers to his teacher directly. In this section, Proclus argues that the One 

does not derive from another cause— once it has been established that the One is 

neither in itself nor another. He says that the One is not many, as what is many can 

touch what is prior to it at many points and it does not have shape, as whatever has 

shape is surrounded by that which gives it shape. Hence, the One does not have

Dillon (1987) 475.
Proclus, PTU,  12, p. 68, 6-22: “Such is the One, says Parmenides, since it is 

neither in itself, nor in another. For if it were in another, it would be on all sides 
comprehended by that in which it is and would everywhere touch that which 
comprehends it.” Translation Taylor (1816).
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points and does not participate in circularity. It is not possible for there to be a cause 

prior to the One which touches the One in m any places and in a circle. The One is 

thus superior to self-constituted entities, including the m onads w hich inhabit the 

intellectual realm, as well as wholes and parts.

This passage shows how Syrianus adds to lam blichus’ theory, which says that 

the point is a partless, m inimum unit o f  time. Syrianus says that every positive 

assessm ent in the second hypothesis relates to a certain level o f  god. W hat is denied 

o f  the One is identified with the monad o f  the intellective gods.
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Syrianus, In Parm. fr. 7 

Proclus, In Parm. 1174.26-1175.29

(jbijv ravTov ye ovB’’ erepip ovre eavTM earai, ouB' av erepov ovre avrov  oirre 
erepou av eiTj.” ^77;” (139 B)

’A tco xfiq Tou K aG riye^ovoq f||a.rov bcpriyiloecLx;, io te o v  K ai t o u to u  xtiv 
K p io iv  ( i^ io h o a v  6t|^(pox8poug A,8yeiv opGobq, K ai xou^ T iavxaxou xd  ysvri 
xi0g|i8vouQ, K ai xouq )i8xd x6 8v ot) T ipooisiievouq xouxov  x 8 x d x 0 a i xdv 
dp i0 |aov ; 8 tv a i  )a8v y d p  K ai fev xoiq  v o r|x o i^  K ai 8v xoiq  v o sp o iq  xd 
yevri K axd xi^v aOxwv x d ^ iv , h'k'kd aXXwq  |^8v fev xoit; Tiproxoiq, a X X a q  
58 fev xoig  68UX8poi(;, otcou jasv vorixob(;, OTtoo 5e vo8p6b(;. xouxo |i8v  
xabxov  xcp OTIOU ^ s v  8V08i5g)(; [1175] K ai dSiaKpixcoq, o n o v  8e 
5iaK8K pi|i8vcoq I51a K axd xov  ab x o v  d p i0 |i6 v , cbox’ obK d v  0 a u |a d o a io  s i  
f] |iovd(; t) vorixii 7i8pi8X8i xi^v v o 8 p d v  7T8|i7id6a n a a a v  dSiaipexcot; K ai 
svo8i6o)q, OTIOU 5 id  xfjv evoooiv K ai I'l o x d o iq  xpoTiov x iv d  K ai I'l K lvrjo i^  
sv  K ai f] xauxoxriQ K ai f] fex8poxr|(;, dS iaK plxrov  Tidvxcav ovxcov ‘K axd 
OKOX0 8 0 o a v  6)^ixA.r|v’, (priolv 6  08oA.6yo(;. "O tiou  y d p  K ai n 
HOvaSiKwv d p l0 ^ a )v  a lx l a  i^ovdq n d v x a q  dTioSslKVUxai 7ispis% ouoa xouq 
X oyovq  oOq SeKaSiKwq |i8 v  f] SeKdq 7i8pisi?in(p8, x8xpa5iKo6^ 5s I'l xsxpdq, 
xl 581 0 au |id i;s iv  s i  K ai fenl xcbv ovxoov iiovaSiK ox; [lev f| vorixii }iOvd^ 
T isp isxsi Tidvxa xd y sv n  K ai dS iaK plxw q, 5ua5iKd3Q 5s d?iXri xig xd^n;,
Kai dX?iri x8xpa5iKax;, knsl Kai xdq I5sa(; s tv a i Kai fev xoi<; vorixoiq, 
oj^coq ob x6v abxov xpoTiov abxdq ovjisp t v  xoii; vospoig bcpsoxdvai 
>.Eyo)asv bXiK&x;, f|vco^Evooq, TiaxpiKcbg, svxau0a 5s 5iT^piiiiEvcoq, iispiKcbt;, 
5r|iiiov)pyiKtt)(;, dvdyKr) 5s navxaxou xov xcbv 15sg)v dpi0|i6v k^r|pxfio0ai 
XG)v xof) 6vxo(; yevwv; sijiep ouv a l vospal I5sai j^sxsxouoi xwv vosp&v 
s15g)v, 5t|A,ov6xi Kai a l  vor|xal hs0e^ouoi xcbv vor|xa)v. s l 6f| Kaxd x6 
n tp a q  x& v  vor|xo)v a l Tipcbxioxai xdiv 15eg)v xsxxapsq, 5si Tipo xfjc; 
sl5r|XiKf|<; xsxpdSog s tv a i |aova5iKnv bTiooxaoiv xrav ysvoDV; ouxco ydp 
Kai 8V xoiq vospoiq Tipo xf|q 58Ka5iKfiq bTtdp^scoq xoov I5s63v f] 
7isiiKxa5iKTi x& v ysvMv feoxiv alx ia.

Translation:

On the basis o f  the teaching o f  our Master, we may at any rate m ake clear his 

judgm ent that considers both schools o f  opinion to speak rightly, both those which 

place the genera at every level and those who do not allow this num ber to be ranked 

directly after the One; for the genera are in the intelligible and in the intellectual 

realms according to the rank proper to them  in each case, but in one way am ong the
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primal entities, and in another among the secondary— here intelligibly, there 

intellectually. And this is the same as to say here unitarily and indivisibly, and there 

indivisbly each according to its own number, so that one should not wonder if  the 

intelligible monad comprehends the whole intellectual pentad indivisibly and 

unitarily, where we find that subsumed under unity both Rest in some way and 

Motion are one, and also Sameness and Otherness, all being undivided “in the 

darkling mist”, as the theologian says.^^^ For where also the monad which is the 

cause o f monadic numbers is shown to comprehend all the reason-principles which 

the decad comprehends decadically, and the tetrad tetradically, why should one 

wonder if on the plane o f beings, the intelligible monad comprehends all the classes 

o f being monadically and indivisibly, while some other order comprehends them 

dyadically, and yet another tetradically, since the Ideas are also in the intelligible 

realm; but nevertheless we do not say that they exist in the same way as in the 

intellectual realm, but there as wholes, unitarily and paternally, whereas in this latter 

realm they exist separately, individually, and demiurgically, but it is necessary that 

everywhere the number o f the ideas be dependent upon the genera o f being? If, then, 

the intellectual ideas partake o f the intellectual species, it is plain that also the 

intelligible ideas will partake o f the intelligible species. If, then, at the limit o f the 

intelligibles the primary ones among the ideas are four, there must be prior to the 

tetrad o f forms a monadic creation o f the genera; for thus also in the intellectual realm 

prior to the decadic generation o f the ideas there exists a pentadic cause o f the classes 

o f being (gene).

Orpheus, Hymn 6.6.
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Commentary:

In this fragment, Syrianus discusses how the genera o f being in Plato’s Sophist 

256 A ff. are related to the megista gene o f  the One.^^^ Syrianus combines the 

Porphyrian claim that the genera exist at every level with the lamblichean argument 

that these genera are not to be ranked directly after the One, but only in the 

intellective realm, as they constitute a pentad, and nothing more than a triad would be 

proper to the intelligible realm. Syrianus posits that the genera are at the intelligible 

and intellectual realms, which is possible because the monad encompasses the 

intellectual pentad. This fragment builds on Syrianus’ claim that Parmenides 139 B 3 

asserts the One is fixed beyond the intellectual realms. Syrianus distinguishes the 

One from the demiurgic order (third order).

In 1173.7ff., Proclus gives the opinion o f a commentator likely to be 

Porphyry.^^* The commentator^^^ takes terms in an exclusively philosophical 

sense,̂ **® and remarks that Motion, Rest, and Sameness and Otherness are denied o f 

the One, but not all forms. This group identifies the forms with the genera o f being, 

which, according to this authority, exist at every level. The Primally Existent, 

moreover, {to protds on) comprehends all these genera, after proceeding forth from 

the supra-essential and becoming Being. The Primally Existent has Sameness, in so 

far as it is similar to what produced it, and Otherness, in so far as it is different. It 

embraces both motion— as it proceeds forth— and stability, because it is established in 

the One. J. Dillon in “Porphyry and lamblichus in Proclus’ Commentary on the 

Parmenides'" relates this passage to Plotinus’ Enn. VI. 2, but credits the authority with

For a general discussion o f forms and the genera o f being, see Gersh (1978) 96-7.
Dillon (1988) 39.
Dillon notes that “(̂ /Aocro(/»a)̂  ^ovov ravra Xcbfjb^avovreq' sounds anti-Porphyrian. 

Porphyry is often criticised for not taking things subtly. See Dillon (1987) 524, note 
35.

As opposed to the theological sense.
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a great deal o f innovation regarding Sameness as an imitation o f the One’s unity. 

Otherness as the result o f  the One’s distinction from itself^"" The authority, 

moreover, associates Motion with procession from the One, and Rest with remaining. 

Dillon notes we know from Marius Victorinus that Porphyry developed the triad o f 

mone-proodos-epistrophe, and he goes on to say that Porphyry uses the genera o f 

Being to distinguish Intellect or Being from the primal One. '̂*^

Proclus dismisses this group, saying that the genera should be understood in 

the context o f the One and not o f Being. The genera are symbols o f  actual divine 

orders and not just genera o f being or forms. These genera, moreover, should be 

denied o f the One, as it has no attributes and does not participate in transcendent 

negations.

The second group o f commentators (1174.3), identified as lamblichus by 

Dillon,^'*^ places the genera in the intellectual realm and says that these are genera o f 

Being and do not derive existence from the One. He argues that the multiplicity 

derived from the One is most akin to the One— while monads and triads might be 

found in the realms next door to the One; the pentad, however, is too different from 

the One to be found contiguous. In In Tim. fr. 29 Dillon, lamblichus places t o  afi 

oV'*'* on a higher level than to -yewj rov ovroq, and places it at the summit o f the noetic 

r e a l m . F o r  lamblichus only triads are proper to the intelligible realm, while

Dillon (1988) 39.
See Dillon (1988) 40. Dillon refers to Anon. Taur. (XIV, 21-35).
Dillon identifies this commentator as lamblichus based on his use o f vocabulary, 

(1988)41.
This includes the whole reality down to the individual mind. See lamblichus. In 

Tim. fr. 29 Dillon, p. 299.
“For such a number could not derive its existence immediately from the One; it is 

necessary that the multiplicity which manifests itself immediately from the One 
should be most akin to the One, constructed in quantity and incomprehensible in 
power, in order that through the constrictedness o f its quantity it should imitate the 
quantlessness o f the One, and though the incomprehensibility o f its power the infinity
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Syrianus argues that pentads can be seen monadically. He attributes characteristics 

denied o f the One to the noeric realm— an innovation which sets the stage for 

Syrianus’ negations in the first hypothesis, which become assertions in the second 

hypothesis.^"*^

Syrianus, as is most frequently the case, considers both schools correct— he 

agrees that there are genera o f being at every level o f reality and says that these 

genera exist not directly after the One, but at the intelligible and intellectual levels.

The genera are able to exist in both o f these levels because they exist suitably 

according to whatever rank they inhabit. Thus, at the intelligible level, the genera 

exist intelligibly, at the intellectual level, the genera exist intellectually. Proclus here 

gives Syrianus’ hierarchy o f the intelligible-intellectual universe, in which Syrianus 

characterises the intelligible and intellectual universes as places o f opposition between 

unity and multiplicity. He describes the intelligible universe as a place o f unity and 

the intellective universe as one o f multiplicity. Syrianus posits that the intelligible 

monad subsumes within itself the intellectual pentad. This pentad is said to contain 

Rest and Motion, Sameness and Otherness, as well as Being, because its chief 

characteristic is that o f totality.^'^^

o f the One which is prior to power; but not pentad is remote from the One and goes 
beyond even the first order o f numbers, by which I mean the triadic; but Plato has 
termed the summit o f the realm o f beings the One-Being, as being the monad o f
Being; whereas the theologians celebrate intelligible monads and triads, but the
pentads or other numbers; so then, the genera o f Being do not come immediately after 
the One.” lamblichus. In Tim. fr. 29 Dillon.

Dillon (1988) 42.
Proclus, PTW,  12, p. 66.18-67.3. PTVW,  36, 36 proposes the following:

Intelligible gods:
1st level: monad 
2nd level dyad 
3rd level triad

Intelligible-intellective gods:
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Later in the fragment, the genera come to represent the forms, so that the ideas 

exist in every level o f the intelligible and intellectual universe, although in the former 

level, which represents wholes, they are taken up as wholes, and in the latter universe, 

representing multiplicity, they are taken up individually. While Proclus does not 

allude to this theory here, in In P arm .lM .h l^f., the megista gene o f  the Sophist are 

identified with the Intellect itself. "̂** The genera are situated at the first so that they 

act as supra-essential forms, in which other manifestations in lower realms participate.

In Platonic Theology II, 12, Proclus gives an overview o f same and different 

as it is applied to the second hypothesis. Here, the third order corresponds to the 

demiurgic order and sameness and difference is affirmed for the hypercosmic gods.^"*  ̂

The placement o f the genera o f being has changed from Porphyry to Syrianus; 

Porphyry argues the genera o f being can be seen at every level, while lamblichus says 

that they are only at the intelligible level, as only a triad can follow from the One, 

while Syrianus puts the thought o f  the two together, saying that pentads can be seen 

monadically—the group o f the five megista gene are inherent in the monad o f the 

intelligible world monadically. Proclus further systematises the thought o f Syrianus, 

taking the five genera as properties o f  being and spreading them throughout the 

different orders o f  the intelligible universe.^^® In Platonic Theology III 18, Proclus 

describes how the genera are situated in the three intelligible triads; the first triad

1st level: tetrad 
2nd level: pentad 
3rd level hexad

Intellective
hebdomad

In other places, Proclus says that the five genera merely characterise Intellect; see 
p r y ,  1.4 and Steel (1992) 63.

Proclus, / ’r  VI, 14 affirms the hypercosmic gods; In Parm. 1172.27-1191.9, denies 
them.

Steel (1992) 63.
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contains “essence” and endow s intelligibies with a stable power; the second is the 

cause o f  “movem ent and repose” and is the place w here Limit and U nlim itedness 

exist, and the third, is characterised as “ same and other”— here, the Intelligible 

Intellect, the Essential Living Being, also houses the forms.^^'

See also PTW,  12, p. 69, 15ff. and Saffrey and W esterink’s discussion (1974) 70. 
For a discussion o f  the relation between the three intelligible triads and the genera, see 
O psom er (2000) 269.
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Syrianus, In Parm. fr. 8

Proclus, In Parm. 1217.13-1219.9

“T( de\ TTpecrlSvTepov tJ veuiTepov ^  TYjv avrijv 'YjXiKiav e%eiv t o  ev BokcT t m  dvvarov 
eh a i;” 'Wi d'tj yap ov]'" (140 E)

MiiTioTe ouv d|aeivov Kdv-cauGa trig xou KaGriyeiaovog fmwv )j8|_ivfio0ai 
TtapaSooecoq, 6xi 5ii Tcepl x&v Geioov vt/uxcbv 6 Xoyoq; ahxa i  ydp 
SKGsouvxai xro ^isxexsiv del xwv Gsobv, xauxaiq 5e jipooiiKsi XPOVOQ 6 
npcbxioxog, obx 6 nposXGwv eiq x6 siicpavsg, hXX' 6 h n o X m o q  Kai 
doxexoQ, KaG’ 6v a l 7tepio6oi Jtdoai [isxpouvxai xcov vj/ux^v, Kal Tiepl x6 
vonxov xopEiai Kal dvaKUK^iiosiq. “'avcoGev ydp dpxsxai [iinouiievot; 
xov al&va xmv Kdvxcov nepiSKXiKov Kal ouvexei ndoav Klvrjoiv, sixe 
vj/uxiKiiv eixs i;coxiKf|v sixe bKCOOOUv b(ploxaaGai Xeyojisvriv, Kal 
dve>tixx8i Kal xeXeioi, Kal soxi voug |i8v abxoq Kax ’ oboiav, xopelaic; 5e 
xaii; Gslaiq Kal xfjq Jispl xd voiixov dTielpou Kivi^Gscoq aixioq, 5i’ rov 6 
Kal 8V xauxaic; feoxl x6 TipeoPuxspov Kal xqv abxi^v t|XiKlav dyov. Kal 
xauxa ndvxa 5ixrog; x6 X8 ydp ‘TipeoPuxspov’ ev abxaig npog ^ev 
kavxaq,  KaGooov xaig Kpsixxooiv eauxcov Suvdfisoi )ia>^>.ov d7io>iauoi)oi 
xf|g dneiplaq xou xpovou Kal 7t>.80v abxou |4.8X8xouoiv; ob ydp xf|q 
bfiolac; TiXripouxai x8A.si6xrixog hno xmv Gsioxspcov Kaxd naoaq feauxoov 
Suvdiieig, hXXd  xaig |asv n X t o v ,  xaig 5s s>.axxov, x6 5s ttXsIovoc; xpovou 
lasxsxov npsoPuxspov cpaiisv; jipoc; 5s xd dXXa,  KaGooov a l i^sv abxwv 
xf|v 6A.riv d7io5sxovxai [1218] xou xpovou jisxpiioiv Kal xi^v ndoav 
SKxaoiv xfjv sic; xdq v|/uxdq Trpdlouoav, a l 5s [ispiKcoxspaiq 
Kaxa|isxpouvxai Trspi65oiQ; TipsoPuxspai ouv wv i'i Tispio5o(; b^iKCOXspa 
Kal feul xpovov TrA.sl(o kKXSivonsvrj. Kal 5fi Kal x6 vscbxspov, dvco |isv 
oiov TioXiou^svov xw ouvsKxslvsiv sauxo Tipoq xqv oXrjv xou xpovou 
5uva|iiv, Kdxco 5e sxi vsd^ov xw jispiKobxspov d7ioX,ausiv xou xpovou;
6)q 5s Tipoq xd aXXa, Kaxd xfjv ucpsoiv xf|g fevspyslaq; x6 ydp 5i’ 
feXdxxovoq 7tspi65ou iisxpou|iEvr|v sxov xf|v feauxou Tispicpopdv vscbxspov 
feoxi xou 5id nX-slovoq. x6 ys nfjv ‘xqv abxi^v t|A,iKlav dyov’ sauxM xs 
Kal xoiQ d>̂ A.oiq obK dSrĵ iOV, oncoq fevi x®v ouoxolxcov Gscoprixdg 
7ipay)idxcov, fecp’ &v f) abxfj [isGs^iq Kal x6 abxo xfjq xsA,si6xrixo(; [isxpov; 
ndoa 5s Gsla \|/uxn, Kdv KaG’ sxspov xpovov abxf|g t| 7isplo5oi; [isxpfixai, 
KaG’ sxspov 5s xou fe^rm^svou ocbjiaxot; feauxfig, diXX’ sxsi xfiv lorjv 
dnoKaxdoxaoiv, auxr| 5s Kaxd xov abxf|<; dsl xpovov, KdKsivo Kaxd xov 
sauxou; 5i6 ndXiv iofiXiKoq feoxiv feauxf] xs Kal feKslvcp Kaxd x6 
hvdXoyov.  obK dpa kni xov ouvsyvcoojisvov xpovov dvayKaoGrjoo^sGa 
Kaxacpsuysiv 5id x6 ylyvsoGai xouxo Kal ‘ysyovsvai’; Kal ydp xauxd 
soxiv fev xaiq TispibSoiq xdiv Gslcov v|/uxo)V; ob5’ aC fenl xov alrava 
KaxaPrjo6|isGa 5id xfjv 5suxspav bTioGsoiv KaxacpdoKouoav xov xpovov; 
Tiaoav ydp sksi cpajisv Kaxd x6 7iapa5s56oGai xfjv xot) ovxoq 
TipooSov dvcoGsv hno xwv vorixwv jiovdScov 5id x®v vospwv xd^scov Kal 
U7ispKoo[ilcov Kai feyKooiilrav snl xf|v feKGsou|aEvriv docbjiaxov oboiav 
Kaxavxf|oaoav. 'sTio^sGd ys iifjv xcp FlX-dxcovi Kal fev Ti^alco xov 
xpovov Tiaoi [isxpov dnocprivaiisvco ĉof|(; iisxaPaxiKfj^, Kal xi^v v|/uxnv
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dp^aoGai 9etaq î cofiq Kal 8)j.(ppovo(; piou Tipoc; xov o 6|i7iavTa xpovov; 
Kal fev xcp <I)ai6pcp x6 6v a b x d q  X e -  [1219] yovxi KaGopav, Sioxi 
XpoviK&q, 61X.A.’ obK alcovicoq 6po)oi. Kai ob6ev 5sr|o6 ia80a x6 
TcpsaPuxspov Kai vecbxepov Kai xi^v al)xf|v f]>.iKtav dyov fejil xd^ecoq 
dKoueiv Kal xf|q Kaid x6 a ix iov  Kal a lx iaxov  6iacpopaq, obSe i^rixsiv i t  
x6 xfig xd^scoc; SKsivr|(; a lx iov , abxo(puo)(; fertl xoiv xpoviKwv  
liexpcov xd xoiauxa 7iapaXa|apdvo|a8v xwv xs laei^ovcov Kai fe?taxx6vcov 
Kal x(i)v dXXoiq 6|^ooxolxcov.

Translation:

It is after all better, then, in this case also to call attention to  the teachings o f  

our Master, to the effect that the text here concerns divine souls; for these are 

divinised by participating eternally in the gods, and it is to these that the most primal 

time properly refers, not that which has proceeded into the visible realm, but that 

which is absolute and not-relative, according to which are measured all the circuits o f

552the souls, and their dances and encirclings around the intelligible. For it takes its 

beginnings from above, im itating that eternity which com prehends all things and 

holds together all motion, whether it be psychic or vital or however it be said to arise, 

and it unfolds it and brings it to com pletion, and it is itself in essence an intellect, 

while acting as cause for divine souls o f  their “dance”, and o f  their infinite motion 

around the intelligible, and by m eans o f  which there also arises in them  that which is 

“older” and “younger” and “o f  the same age” . And all these term s can be taken in 

two senses, for “older” in them can be understood in relation to them selves, in so far 

as by virtue o f  their superior pow ers they get more benefit from the infinity o f  time 

and take a larger share o f  it; for they are not filled with the same degree o f 

com pleteness from the orders m ore divine than them selves in respect o f  all their

C.f. lam blichus, ap. Simpl. In Categ. 351, 32-352, 20: Tim e is “a kind o f  dance o f  
the soul around the Intellect” (xope'ia nvi vrj<; ip v x 'f j i  "nep't t o v  v o v v ) .  lam blichus 
identifies this theory as a Pythagorean doctrine. C.f. Sambursky and Pines (1971) 26, 
note 1; 105.
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powers, but m ore in virtue o f  some and less in virtue o f  others, and that which 

partakes o f  more tim e we call “older"; and in relation to other things, inasmuch as 

some o f  them accept the whole m easurem ent o f  time and the whole extension o f  it 

which proceeds into souls, while others are m easured by its more particular circuits. 

Those, then, are “older” , the circuit o f  which is more general and extended over more 

time.

And indeed the expression “younger” has a sim ilar range o f  meanings; in 

relation to itself, it is such as to participate less in Tim e than powers inferior to it; for 

being younger than itself, in its relation to what is above it, it is as it were grown 

ancient by extending itself in parallel to the whole power o f  time; while in relation to 

what is below it, it is still youthful by reason o f  its more partial enjoym ent o f  Time.

In relation to other things, the term has reference to the declination o f  its activity, for 

that which has its circuit m easured by a lesser circum ference is “younger” than that 

which has it through a larger one.

As for the concept o f  being “ like in age”, both in relation to itself and to other 

things, it is plain how one should relate it to things at the same level, which enjoy the 

same m ethod o f  participation and the same m easure o f  perfection. Every divine soul, 

after all, even if  its circuit is m easured according to a different tim e from that o f  its 

dependent body, yet has the same period o f  return, and this is always measured by its 

own time, while that o f  the body is m easured according to the tim e proper to it; for 

which reason in turn it is o f  equal age both to itself and analogously to the body also.

We will not then be forced to resort to the norm al sense o f  tim e merely 

because o f  the mention o f  com ing to be and having com e to be; for these also are to 

be found in the circuits o f  divine souls; nor on the other hand will w e have to resort to 

identifying it with Eternity, because the Second Hypothesis asserts tim e o f  the One;
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for we declare that there we find set out in order the procession of Being right from 

the intelligible monads through the intellectual and supracosmic and encosmic orders 

down to an encounter with divinised incorporeal being.

We are following here the doctrine of Plato, who both declared in the Timaeus 

[36 C] that Time is the measure for all things of transitive life, and that Soul is the 

first principle of divine life and intelligent living for the whole of time; and who has 

declared in the Phaednis [247 D] that the souls behold Being because they view 

things in Time, not in Eternity. And there will be no need for us to understand the 

expressions “younger” and “older” and “of the same age” as referring to order or 

being and the difference between the cause and the caused, nor will we need to 

enquire what is the cause of that order, but we can take such expressions in their 

natural sense as referring to measures of time greater and less and equal to others, as 

the case may be.

Commentary:

In this discussion of the One’s transcendence over Time, Syrianus relates 

Parmenides’ lemma that the One is younger and older and the same age as everything, 

to the divine soul which participates in primal Time. Syrianus’ doctrine of primal 

Time here relates to his concept of what takes place in the second hypothesis—he 

offers a determined effort to identify of each level of divine souls. The One, 

moreover, is denied o f all levels in turn.

Regarding the lemma, Proclus wishes to prove that the One does not 

participate in Time by demonstrating that the One does not participate in being 

younger or older or of the same age. Proclus gives the views of five commentators on 

this topic, beginning with the view of those who believed that all things, including
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God, were comprehended by time (1213.17ff.). This group o f physical philosophers 

say that all things, including God, are comprehended by Time. The physical 

philosophers deny progress o f time to the One, placing the intelligible world in a state 

o f eternity and positing the Stoic position o f the Soul as the supreme principle. There 

is, thus, no difference between higher and lower time. Anaxagoras reflects this idea 

with his concept o f the soul, but more pointedly, this theory reflects Plotinus and the 

idea o f holistic time— pure soul is not subject to our temporality, rather discursive 

thought is true o f world soul. Proclus responds that the One is not in body (for it 

would have to be in another), not in Soul (for it does not partake in Time), and not in 

Intellect (for it does not experience motion or rest, the defining characteristic o f 

Intellect).

Next, he discusses what Plato means by time in 1214.24ff., dividing the 

discussion into the views o f five groups o f commentators. The first category, “ [m]ost 

o f those who have concerned themselves with this”, seems to include Plotinus {Enn. 

VI. 9.3.2), and says that Plato refers to the “obvious type o f time”, explaining that 

Plato says coming to being is particular to those which participate in time {Farm. 141 

A). This view is based on Parmenides 141 A where Plato says that coming to be is 

proper to those things that participate in time. Proclus points out that the 

transcendence o f ordinary time is not particular to the One because Intellect 

transcends ordinary time, as well (1215.29ff.). Because the One transcends Intellect, 

it must transcend Eternity, the realm of the Intellect.

The second group o f commentators (I216.3ff.), who may possibly represent 

the opinion o f Amelius,^^^ equates time with eternity. These commentators base

Dillon offers Porphyry, lamblichus, or Amelius as the author o f this opinion. 
Because the third group o f commentators represents the opinion o f Porphyry, while 
the fourth, that o f lamblichus, I have taken the second group to be that o f Amelius,
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claim that in the second hypothesis {Farm. 152 A), the notion that the One 

participates in Time refers to Eternity. Proclus protests that Plato cannot mean 

Eternity here, because he uses distinctive temporal expressions, “older than oneself’, 

“younger than oneself’, and so on.

The third commentator (1216.15) uses the Neopythagorean identification o f 

the primal god with kairos.^^"^ This position says that the One exists in the level o f 

being superior to eternity, in a state o f instantaneousness. J. Dillon identifies this 

commentator with Porphyry,^^^ who describes the One as beyond Time and Eternity. 

Porphyry, moreover, fits the bill as this commentator with his description o f the 

primal god (ho protos theos) as Occasion, the second god, Eternity and the third. 

Time. The One, meanwhile, exists beyond time and eternity. Proclus dismisses this 

opinion, remarking that it does not explain the ways that characteristics participate in 

one another— he denies the possibility o f linking time, since Eternity must be 

postulated as being between them.

The fourth opinion (1216.37) appears to be that o f lamblichus,^^^ who 

postulates an archetypal Time. He argues that the One is not Eternity, and is not 

established with Time.^^’ Time is, instead, the causal principle o f  the intellectual

given Proclus’ trajectory in offering school opinions. Still, it is perhaps best to defer 
to Dillon’s more cautious and educated identification.

According to Dillon, this is a Neo-Pythagorean deduction from the Philebus 66 A, 
Politicus 284 E, and Laws IV 709 B. For a discussion on kairos as the supreme 
principle, see Proclus, In Ale. 121; Plotinus Enn. V I.9.18.44; Damascius, In Phil. 253- 
254 p. 119.

See Proclus, P T \ ,  11 p. 51.4. In mp't apx&v, Porphyry declares the highest aspect 
o f nous (the supreme principle) to be rrpoa/wvio? while nous is aiuyvwq. See Dillon 
(1988) 559, note 81.

Proclus, In Tim. Ill, 30, 30 ff.; see lamblichus In Tim. fr. 63 Dillon.
Simplicius, In Phys. I 793, 23 CAG (lamblichus. In Tim, fr. 63 Dillon):

“The notion o f ‘before’ and ‘after’ in this order we do not understand in the 
sense o f changes involving movements, not in any other such sense, but we define it 
as the sequence o f causes and the continuous combination o f generations and primary 
activity and power which brings motions to fulfilment and as all things o f this sort.
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order— terms such as “older”, “younger” and “the same age” reflect relative levels o f

intellect.^^* In Simplicius’ Commentary on the Physics, lamblichus argues for an

ungenerated Now and a time o f a higher order than temporal things. The relationship

between Time, the soul, and intellect is evident in the following passage:

“Reasonably time is defined as the moving image o f eternity inasmuch as it is 
modelled upon the intellect and its thoughts are made to resemble the 
intellections, as the indivisible Now which is in the soul is made to resemble 
the Now which rests in the One; as the time which encompasses all things in 
this world is made to resemble the time o f the intellectual world which 
encompasses, simultaneously, and everlastingly, the things which really are 
<and do not become>; as the moving time o f this world is modelled upon the 
static time o f the intellectual world, and as the measure o f becoming is made 
to represent the measure o f  the essences <that really are>.” (lamblichus, In 
Tim., fr. 63 Dillon.)^^^

An intellectual Time exists which transcends the cosmos and measures 

activities in the world o f becoming. This transcendent Time governs the principles of 

the psychic world, as well. lamblichus’ notion o f prehistoric time influences 

Syrianus’ reading o f the Parmenides on time.

Syrianus starts from lamblichus’ concept that there is a higher kind o f Time 

which relates to the level o f divine soul. Adapting the lamblichean concept that a 

level o f divine souls participate in primal Time, Syrianus says that Time takes its 

beginning from above and imitates eternity. Syrianus, thus, presents a doctrine on 

time which is similar to lamblichus’, as both give a non-temporal explanation for the

“Further, we say that Time, and at the same the Heaven, were not created 
along with the motion or life proceeding from the soul, but from the intellectual 
setting-in-order proceeding from the Demiurge; for it is in conjunction with this that 
Time and the Cosmos are established in him. And indeed the ancient account 
unequivocally reveals God as ordering and producing Time at the same time as he 
makes the Heaven. And one might declare Time to be a measure, not in the sense o f 
measuring the progress (of the Universe), or o f being measured by motion, or o f 
revealing the revolution (of the Heavens), or o f  being revealed as such, but in the 
sense o f being the cause and one thing uniting all these.”

The “older” is superior in essence, “younger” is inferior, and those at the same 
level o f being or those which have the same age, are at the same cosmic level.
™ Simplicius, Commentary on the Physics, p.41, 10-20. Translation Sambursky and 
Pines (1971)41.
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existence o f a transcendent Time. While lamblichus identifies the levels o f reality 

with the noeric realm—time itself is the ordering principle— , Syrianus refers it to 

levels o f divine souls that participate in primal Time— primal time measures the 

circuits o f these souls. He takes the concept o f time unfolding eternity and 

extrapolates a lower level which unravels something contained in a concentrated form 

at a higher level. In apparent concordance with lamblichus’ concept o f transcendent 

Time as the ‘causal principle o f the intellectual order’ ( t o  -nf]̂  ra^eax; -rrjig voepa^ 

amov), Syrianus argues that pure Time acts as the cause for the divine souls o f their 

dance! Syrianus’ proposal is thus equivalent to lamblichus, who suggests an 

intermediate entity which is superior to ordinary time, lower than aidn, the causal 

principle o f  the intellectual world.

As regards the troublesome “temporal” expressions in the lemma, we know 

that we are dealing with souls that change or “dance”, progressing in their circuits.

He proposes the following solution: those which are termed “older” in relation to 

themselves, those which get more benefit from infinity o f time, and those which are 

“younger” in relation to themselves, participate less in time than those which are 

below them. That which is younger than itself is more youthful, while those which 

are older are in relation to intelligible entities and extend in infinity o f time.^^^ Those 

equal in age with each other have uniform circuits.

560 Pqj. Pj-qcIus, the phrases “ in relation to themselves” and “in relation to others” 
direct his understanding o f “older” and “younger” in his discussion here. See In 
Farm. 719.7f, where he says that the higher intelligible orders are older in respect to 
causes. For a discussion o f tense and its relation to Eternity, see Plass (1993).
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Older Younger The Same Age

Relation to 
Themselves

Partakes more o f 
infinity

participates less 
in time

All souls have the 
same method o f 
participation and 
perfection

Relation to Others The whole 
measurement of 
time, measured by 
a longer circuit

what has its 
circuit measured 
by a lesser 
circumference is 
younger than 
what has a larger 
one
(if measured by 
the moon, with a 
small circuit, it is 
younger than 
what is measured 
by Saturn, which 
has a longer 
circuit)

at the same 
level— has the 
same method o f 
participation

Syrianus gives a non-temporal meaning to temporal expressions, just as lamblichus 

makes older and younger matters o f seniority and precedence.^^' Proclus, in his 

account o f archetypal time, connects it to the noeric level,^^^ just above soul^^^ so that

it is not quite time. Proclus adopts the concept o f Time as an intellectual entity which 

is measured by the motion o f soul.

Syrianus thus gives a non-temporal meaning o f time and lays out three modes 

o f time: eternity, kairos, and transcendent Time, which he makes the causal principle 

o f the intellectual order. When Proclus discusses time, however, he does not make 

time the ordering principle but thinks time orders circuits o f  souls (which, in turn, 

order the universe). Syrianus’ interpretation is another example o f how Syrianus 

divinizes being in his metaphysics.

See note 6 above.
Simplicius, Commentary on the Physics, p.49, 15ff. 
Simplicius, Commentary on the Physics, p.53, 30.
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Syrianus, In Parm. fr. 9 

Proclus, In Parm. 1226.26-1227.30

“ ouKouv TO y e  ■npea^vrepov aei veoirepov Txpea^vrepov'' “ t /  /a ijv ;”  “ t o  ■npeo’̂ vrepov 
apa eavTov yiyvofievov KObi vewTepov eainov a^ia yiyveT at, emep (jt,e?0̂ ei e%eiv o t o v  

npecr^irrepov'Yi'Yverai."' (141 AB)

r id > t iv  OUV f l | l t v  feTll TOV tm STSpO V  K ttG nyS ^O V a tpSTlTSOV, K ttl TflV 
feKsivou 7iapd5ooiv eiq laeoov dKxsov, (pcbg 6tvd7tTOuoav eiq ndvxa xov 
7T;poK8i|^8vov Xojov. 5ixx6v 5ii x6 xpovou î EXSXOV eoxi; x6 nsv olov 
Kax’ sbGsiav bSeuov, Kai dpxojasvov xs hno xivog Kal elq aXXo 
KaxaA.fiYOv; x6 5e Koxd kuk^ov KspiTiopsuonevov, Kal drco xou abxoh 
Ttpoq x6 abxo xiiv kivtioiv exov, m Kai dpxH Kal Trspat; feoxl xabxov Kal 
n Kivrioiq dKaxd^rjKxoq, SKdoxou x m v  ev al)xf| Kal dpx^li^ Kal Tiepaxoq 
ovxoq, Kal ob6ev nxxov dp%f|q Kal Trepaxoq. x6 6fl kukA-ikgx; kvspyouv 
lisxsxei xou xpovou KspioSiKox;, Kal snsiSn x6 abxo Kal nepaq abxcp 
xfiQ Kiviioscbi; soxi Kal dpxn, KaGooov |a,sv dcpioxaxai xfig dpxn<;, 
TipeoPuxspov ylyvexai, [1227] KaGooov 6e stiI x 6 Tispaq d(piKveixai, 
vscbxepov YlyvsTai; yiYvoiisvov yap syyiov xou Tispaxoq kyyuxspov 
ylyvsxai xf|q olKelag dpxH<;; to  5s xfiq olKsiaq 6tpxf|q feyyuxepco 
yiyvo^isvov vscbxspov ylyvexai; x6 dpa feTil x6 Tispaq d(piKvou)isvov 
KUK>.iK6E)q vecbxepov ylyvsxai x6 abxo Kaxd x6 abxo Kal TipsoPuxepov 
yiyvonevov; x6 ydp xcp sauxou nepaxi ouveyyli^ov feTil x6 TipeoPuxepov 
Tiposioiv. ’'co H8V ouv dpx^l d>.A.o Kal x6 Tcepat;, xouxcp Kal x6 vscbxepov 
Exspov f] x6 TipeoPuxEpov; 0) 5e xabxov dpxn Kal Tispag, obbev ^a>.>.ov 
vscbxepov soxi x6 vscbxepov f| TipeoPuxepov, hXX' a>q 6 nX,dxcov (prjolv, 
‘d^ia vecbxepov feauxou Kal TipeoPuxepov yiyvsxai’. x6 [lev ydp Kax’ 
eOGeiav Kivoujievov obK sxei, Sioxi Tiepaq Kal dpxn 6iacpepexov ’ek 
abxov, x6 5e Kaxd kuk>lOV exei to  vecbxepov feauxou xw npog x6 abxo 
Kal cog dpx^v Kal 6)q Jtepaq ylyveoGai xiiv Kivrioiv. nav  dpa x6 xpovou 
jiexexov, el TipsoPuxepov kauxou yiyvsxai, Kal vscbxepov eauxou 
yiyvsxai; xoiouxov 5e x6 kukA,iko)^ kivou^svov. "oGsv elKoxcoq 
eGopuPouvxo Kal ol dpxaioi Tin oo(pio^axcb5r|<5 ouxoq 6 Xojoq eoxlv, 
elq xd Kax’ ebGsiav Kivobfisva pXsKovxst;, 5tov SisXsoGai Kal Gecopfjoai 
xloi ^lev x6 abxo Kal dpxil Kal Tiepaq, xloi 5e exspov, Kal 6xi vuv Tiepl 
x&v Gelcov v|/uxo)v 6 Xoyoq, a i Kal xpovou |o,exexouoi TiepioSiKov 
exoucai xov xpovov xf|q Gelaq Kivfjoeax;, rooTiep Kal xd 6xn)^axa xd 
e^rmneva abxcbv. ' a X X '  ouxoq |iev 6 Xoyo^ xou KaGriyeiiovog t||ia)V.

Translation:

We must therefore turn once again to our Master, and bring to bear upon the 

problem his discussion, which throws light upon the whole preceding argument. That
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which partakes in Tim e is o f  two sorts; the one which, as it were, proceeds in a 

straight line, beginning from one point and ending in another; the other which travels 

round in a circle and pursues its motion from the same point to the sam e point, so as 

to have a beginning and an end which are the same and a m otion which is unceasing, 

since each point o f  its progress is both beginning and end, and is no less a beginning 

than an end. That, then, which enjoys cyclical activity partakes in Tim e by circuits, 

and since the same point is for it both an end and a beginning o f  m otion; in so far as it 

departs from a beginning, it becom es older, whereas in so far as it arrives at an end, it 

becom es younger; for as it com es to be nearer to its end, it com es to be nearer to its 

own beginning; and that w hich com es to be nearer to its own beginning becomes 

younger; so then, that which arrives cyclically at its end becom es younger, while at 

the sam e tim e and by the same process also becom ing older; for that which draws 

near to its own end proceeds towards being older; so for that which has a beginning 

different from its end, becoming younger is different from becoming older; but for 

that o f  which its beginning is the same as its end, its youngness is no younger than it 

is older, but as Plato says, “ It becomes sim ultaneously younger than itself and older.” 

For that which is m oved in a straight line does not have this characteristic, because 

end and beginning are different in its case, whereas that which m oves in a circle has 

the quality o f  being younger than itself by reason o f  the fact that its m otion comes 

about in relation to the same point as both beginning and as end. So then, everything 

that partakes in time, it if  becom es older than itself, also becomes younger than itself; 

and w hat is o f  this sort is that which m oves in a circle.

For this reason the ancients were understandably disturbed lest this argum ent 

be in some way sophistical, since they were looking to things that m oved in a straight 

line, whereas they should have made the distinction and considered what things have
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the characteristic o f  having their beginning and end the same, and what have them as 

different, and they should have considered that the subject o f  discussion now is divine 

souls, which partake in tim e in the respect that they have a periodic tim e o f  their 

proper motion, as indeed do the vehicles which are dependent upon them.

This, then, is the argum ent o f  our Master.

Commentary:

Syrianus argues that divine souls (and their vehicles) move cyclically, which 

m eans that as they approach their end, they also approach their beginning. He applies 

this psychic circular m otion to Plato’s premise that som ething becoming younger than 

itself also becom es older than itself, and som ething older than itself becomes younger 

than itse lf

Proclus gives the opinion o f  three sets o f  com m entators before launching into 

Syrianus’ teaching on the subject.

1. Some com m entators (1226.2); dism iss the argum ent altogether, saying that 

Plato indulges in sophistry here.

2. Others (1226.6): say the same thing is at the same time younger and 

older— it is younger with respect to the future, and older with respect to 

the past. Proclus criticises this argum ent for concentrating on how 

som ething is sim ultaneously older or younger than another, but not 

adequately explaining in what way som ething is sim ultaneously older and 

younger than o n ese lf

3. The third group (1226.15): says that everything is both older and younger 

than itself; what is now existent is older, what used to be existent Is 

younger. This argum ent addresses the relative aspects o f  a thing based on
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what that thing is at a certain time, so that what is older is older than what 

used to be younger. Proclus says that this misses the spirit o f Plato’s 

argument, which looks at a thing being simultaneously younger and older 

than itself at one point in time.

To Proclus, Syrianus’ opinion is the most credible. He says that souls partake in time 

through circuits, which results in cyclical motion and time for souls and their vehicles. 

Souls, thus, moving in circles, are simultaneously younger and older than themselves. 

For, as soon as they depart from a point, they become older, but simultaneously 

younger, as they move still closer to their own beginning. As souls move nearer to 

their end, they move nearer to their beginning, which is spatially next to the end on a 

circle. Proclus adapts Syrianus’ statement on souls in Platonic Theology II, 12, p.71, 

I3ff., where he notes that souls are peculiar in so far as they are both younger and, at 

the same time, older than themselves and other things. He then goes on to state that 

this phenomenon of being both older and younger occurs because they move 

according to cyclical time. Proclus, however, takes all o f this a step further by saying 

that the ages o f souls themselves are responsible for preserving the measures o f time.

Syrianus’ discourse on circular motion and Parmenides 141 AB is significant, 

not least for its teaching on the behaviour o f souls within Syrianus’ metaphysics.

That circles and lines have a metaphysical importance beyond their geometrical 

aspects is evident in Chaldean t h o u g h t , a n d  certainly reappears in Platonic thought. 

In his commentary on Euclid’s Elements, Proclus says that a circle and straight line 

are two basic types o f line based on the fundamental principles o f Limit and

The Chaldeans held that forms emanate from divine mind to matter through a 
tireless whirlwind (aKoifiiqTo  ̂(rrpo(j)a} î'Y .̂ C f  Gersh (1978) 75.
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Unlimitedness {In Eucl. 103.21).^^^ The circle and circular line correspond to Limit, 

while the straight line corresponds to Unlimitedness. The spiral is a mixture o f Limit 

and Unlimitedness {In Eucl. 104.7ff.). The behaviour o f a line under the influence of 

Limit and Unlimitedness displays the most elaborate role for lines and circles in the 

cosmos; looking at the process in another light, the processive and revertive function 

is, in fact, in the causal process o f remaining, procession, and reversion. S. Gersh 

makes the case that the three geometrical shapes correspond to the three processes 

based on Proclus’ assertions that the point^^^ is most akin to remaining, the line^^^ to 

procession, and the circle^^* to reversion.

This concept is reflected in Proclus’ discussion o f generation in In Farm.

1131:

“One may also see on the level o f generation these two qualities [line and 
circle]. One may view in the cycle o f existence here (for generation returns to 
itself cyclically, as is written in the Phaedo [70 C ff.]) the circular; while the 
straight one may see in the procession o f each thing from its birth to its 
decline, and the middle here, which is in front o f the extremes, as its peak o f 
development.”

Based on the Phaedo, Proclus argues that the process o f generation is a cyclical one in 

which a being reverts upon itself for regeneration.

The concept o f generation is particular to soul-souls are constructed out o f 

straight lines and c irc le s ,b e c a u s e  circles are only one type o f line.^^' In his 

Commentary on Euclid, Proclus says.

Proclus, In Eucl. 103.2ff: “There is a line which is finite but does not have points 
as its limits. The circle is such a line, bending back upon itself and making no use o f 
limits as does the straight line.” Translation Morrow (1970).

Proclus, In Eucl. 88.2ff.; 91.1 Iff.
lam blichus/« Tim. fr. 49 Dillon; ?x q c \\x s . In Eucl. 108.10-13, 164.8-11.
Proclus, In Eucl. 147.3ff 
Gersh (1978) 73.
lamblichus says that souls are created out o f spherical atoms. Cf. lamblichus, De 

Anima, 363.13-17.
Proclus, In Eucl. 92.4; Tim. 53 C-55 C.
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“ It is because o f the circular revolutions o f the heavens that generation returns 
in a circle upon itself and brings its unstable mutability into a definite cycle.
If you divide bodiless things into soul and nous, you will say that the circle 
has the character o f nous, the straight line that o f soul. This is why the soul, 
as it reverts to nous, is said to move in a circle.” {In Eucl. 147.12.)^^^

That soul moves in a circle because o f its revertive tendencies is a common thought in

lamblichus’ de Anima. The soul, however, moves according to different shapes

depending on in what action it is engaged:

“The demiurgic nous has set up these two principles in himself, the straight 
and circular, and produced out o f himself two monads, the one acting in a 
circular fashion to perfect all intelligible essences, the other moving in a 
straight line to bring all perceptible things to birth. Since the soul is 
intermediate between sensibles and intelligibles, she moves in a circular 
fashion in so far as she is allied to intelligible nature, but in so far as she 
presides over sensibles, exercises her providence in a straight line.” {In Eucl. 
108.13ff.)” ^

The soul moves in a straight line when it extends in generation, a circle when it 

returns during reversion. In this respect, the soul acts as an intermediate, binding 

together the intelligible and intellectual realms.

Translation Morrow (1970). 
Morrow (1970).
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Syrianus, In Parm. fr. 10 

Proclus, In Parm. VII, 68.46- 69.IK

dvvarov ovv -nepi t o  ev rav6" ovrco^ e^eiv;” '"ovkow e^ioiye BoKe?” (142 A)

Dicendum autem et ut noster magister, quod abnegatlones in entibus exquisite 
dicuntur esse circa illam rem, circa quam sunt abnegationes, alicubi quidem et 
specionaliter, alicubi autem solum priuatiue. Puta in exempio, stationem dicimus non 
ens— non enim est motus neque identitas neque alteritas— , et motum similiter non 
ens uocamus; non enim est aliorum entium neque unum. Et totaliter unumquodque 
entium singulariter quidem ens est, qua ipsum, multipliciter autem non ens, qua ab 
aliis remotum est. Attamen etsi alia abnegamus ab ipso, sed abnegationes circa ipsum 
sunt mixte aliqualiter affirmationibus. Participat quidem enim et aliorum unoquoque; 
seruans autem sui ipsius puritatem est quod est. Specionales igitur abnegationes in 
ipso; nam non ens illud alterum erit; hoc autem species est intellectualis. Ostensum 
est enim quod que alterius natura dispartita facit quod in illis non ens; hoc autem erat 
abnegatio. Iterum in sensibilibus Socratem dicimus neque equum esse neque leonem 
neque aliorum nullum. Omnium igitur aliorum habet privationes. Unum enim 
aliquod ens infinita alia non est, et sunt in ipso omnium privationes, privationes entes 
solum. Non enim participat aliqualiter aliis, sicut in intelligentialibus dicebamus, 
neque propter puritatem le non participare, sed propter debilitatem materialis et 
corporalis ypostaseos non potentis omnibus simul participare entibus. Igitur causa 
intelligentialibus abnegationes circa ipsa sunt; que igitur abnegantur et in sensibilibus, 
ibi quidem specionaliter, hie autem privative.

Que itaque unius abnegationes, non sunt circa unum. Nihil enim totaliter illi 
adest, neque ut species, neque ut privation; sed sicut dicebamus quod nomen hoc, 
scilicet unum, est eius qui in nobis conceptus, sed non ipsius unius, sic utique dicimus 
quod et abnegation circa hunc est, circa illud autem unum nulla est dictarum 
abnegativarum conclusionum; sed exaltum est propter simplicitatem ab omni 
oppositione et omni negatione. Merito ergo in fine apposuit quod abnegationes hee 
non sunt circa unum. Aliud enim est esse de uno et aliud esse circa unum. Etenim 
sermo circa unum quidem non est— indeterminabile enim est—, de uno autem est, 
ipsum hoc dicentibus nobis quod indicibile. Quare et dicte abnegationes non sunt 
circa unum, sed de uno. Neque ergo his que intelligentialium neque his que 
sensibilium abnegationibus nihil ipse assimilantur. Hee quidem enim circa hec ilia 
sunt quorum utique et sunt abnegationes, hee autem nullatenus sunt circa unum.

This passage, forming part o f the last section o f Proclus’ Commentary on the 
Parmenides, only survives in the Latin translation o f William o f Moerbeke (translated 
between 1280-1286). Klibansky, who discovered the work, and Labowsky published 
an edition and English translation o f this work, Parmenides usque ad finem  primae 
Hypothesis nec non Procli Commentarium in Parmenidem pars ultima adhuc inedita 
interprete Guillelmo de Moerbeka ediderunt praefatione et adnotationibus 
instruxerunt (Plato Latinus, vol. Ill), London 1953. For this passage, I refer to the 
more recent edition o f Steel (1982). O f interest is the Greek retroversion, originally 
the work o f Rumbach, corrected by Steel, and published along with an English 
translation by Gregory Maclssac 1997.
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Translation:

Following our Teacher, we must also say that negative propositions in the 

sphere o f  real beings have different m eanings according to their subject matter. 

Som etim es they have only a privative, som etim es also specific significance. E.g., we 

say “ is not” in speaking o f  rest because it is not m ovem ent or identity or difference, 

and sim ilarly we say “ is n o f ’ in speaking o f  m ovem ent because it is not any o f  the 

other things; and in general each thing is in a single way, inasmuch as it is itself, but 

in m any ways it is not, inasmuch as it is distinguished from other things. But though 

we deny other things o f  it, these negative propositions are in a particular way tied up 

with the positive propositions. For it does also participate in each o f  the other things, 

yet it keeps its own integrity and is what it is. In this case, then, the negative 

propositions are specific, for not being that, it will be the other; and this will be an 

intellectual form. For it has been shown that it is the character o f  difference as 

distributed in this sphere that makes “not being” true in it; this is what constituted 

negation here.

On the other hand, in speaking o f  sensible objects we say that Socrates is not a 

horse and not a lion, and is not any o f  the o ther things, for he lacks all the other 

characters. For, being one particular thing, he is not an infinite num ber o f  others, and 

in him there are lacks, which are nothing but lacks, o f  all o f  those characters. For he 

does not in a particular way participate in the other things, as we said was true o f  

intelligibles. And this non-participation is not due to the purity o f  the idea “Socrates,” 

but to the weakness o f  a material and corporeal subject, which is incapable o f  a 

sim ultaneous participation in everything. For this reason negative propositions in the 

intelligible sphere really express som ething about the predicates. The same holds true
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also o f negative propositions about objects o f  sense; but in the former case they are 

specific, while in the latter they are merely privative.

But negative propositions about the One do not really express anything about 

the One. For nothing at all applies to it, either specifically or privatively, but, as we 

have said, the name “one” names our conception o f it, not the One itself, and so we 

say that the negation also is about our conception, and none o f  the negative 

conclusions that have been stated is about the One, but because o f its simplicity, it is 

exalted above all contrast and all negation. So he rightly added at the end that these 

negative propositions do not express anything about the One.

It is not the same thing to refer to the One and to express something about the 

One. The argument does not express anything about the One, for it is indefinable. So 

the negative propositions that have been stated do not express anything about the One, 

but do refer to the One. This is why they resemble neither those which occur in the 

intelligible sphere nor those which are about the objects o f sense. For the former are 

about the same things o f which the negations also are predicated, while the latter do 

not in any way express anything about the One.

Commentary:

This fragment assesses the first hypothesis o f  the Parmenides and debates 

what, if anything, can be said o f the One— as so often, in response to an aporia which 

raised the question whether this final passage does not in effect nullify the whole 

previous enquiry.

Proclus gives the replies o f two others on the matter. The first group (likely to 

be Origen the Platonist)^^^ says that there is indeed no positive subject o f the first

Origen the Platonist is attacked for this view by Proclus in P T II, 4.
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hypothesis. This account denies that the One acts as the subject matter o f  the first 

hypothesis because the first hypothesis reaches impossible conclusions. When 

dismissing the first hypothesis, this group o f commentators deem the following 

hypothetical syllogisms impossible: “ if the One exists, it is a whole, it has not a 

beginning, middle, or end, it has no shape”, and “it has no existence, is not existence, 

is not expressible, is not nameable, is not knowable.” Proclus replies that this group 

must attribute some kind o f  existence to the One because it holds that the One is 

participated by existence; the One is essentially the same as One-Being or Being. 

Proclus also criticizes Origen for this opinion in In Farm. 1065.I f f ,  where he says 

that the group supposes that “the One in its absolute form is without subject 

(anhupostaton), and that this hypothesis produces impossible conclusions” (1106.31). 

Proclus’ criticism is based on the exegetical doctrine that Plato did not come up with 

any hypotheses which would lead to impossibilities; instead, Proclus finds Origen’s 

reasoning impossible.

The origin o f the whole aporia, then, seems to derive from Origen’s account of

the One, concerning which there has been much recent discussion.^’  ̂ Origen connects

the One to the Intellect, thus supporting the negation o f the transcendence o f the

One.^^^ In Origen’s treatise. On the First God, he follows Numenius in making the

first God basileus— the first principle o f the universe, a supreme Intellect, and the

second poietes— the maker o f the universe. In Flatonic Theology II, 4, Proclus says

of those who want to make the Intellect the first principle o f all beings,

“I find marvellous all those commentators o f Plato who have admitted the 
kingship o f the intellect over beings, but have not revered the unspoken 
transcendence o f the One and its transcendent existence over the entire 
universe, especially Origen who shares in the same teaching as Plotinus.” 
(p.31,8-9.)

Hadot (1968) 355-375 and Saffrey and Westerink (1974) x-xii.
Saffrey and Westerink (1974) xi.
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As with this passage, the mainstay o f Proclus’ criticism is Origen’s failure to make 

the One transcendent. Based on three key passages from Proclus’ Parmenides 

Commentary, Saffrey and Westerink summarise Origen’s theory on the relationship 

between the One and Intellect:^^*

1. The One is entirely without existence or substance {In Farm. 1064.21 - 

1066.16);

2. The Intellect is supreme {In Farm. VII. 64.1 -6);

3. Absolute Being and Absolute One are identical.

For the third summation o f Origen’s thought, Saffrey and Westerink credit In Farm. 

VII, p. 36.8-31. This section, however, discusses the relationship between the First 

hypothesis and the henads and seems better identified as lamblichus, as J. Dillon

579notes.

The second opinion, a group o f commentators that probably comprises 

Porphyry, offers a literary solution. Porphyry does not reject the Plotinian One, but 

regards the first principle as being also the Father o f the noetic triad when looked at in 

its relation to what follows it.^*° Here, Porphyry’s proposal to move this statement to 

the beginning o f the second hypothesis may be seen as an aspect o f this strategy o f 

linking the two hypotheses more closely.^*' If the Father o f the noetic triad is

Saffrey and Westerink (1974) xii.
Dillon (1987) 581, note 99.
Porphyry, fr. 5, Commentary on the Farmenides, where the One is subject o f both 

hypotheses, although its meaning changes when it is associated with Being. See 
Bechtle (1999). See also the discussion o f this fragment in Dillon and Gerson (2004) 
208-210.

The key passage for this occurs in Proclus, In Farm. 1070, 25ff.;
“We shall, therefore, be very far from making the primal god the summit o f 

the intelligible world, as 1 observe to be the practice o f some leading authorities on 
divine matters, and making the Father o f that realm the same as the cause o f all things. 
For this entity is a participated henad. After all, he is called an intelligible Father and 
the summit o f the intelligible world, and even if he is the principle o f coherence for
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expressible, characteristics can be attributed to it. Proclus describes the Porphyrian 

system as taking the first hypothesis to be about the One above all things^^^, and the 

second as concerning the intelligible level o f being ( t o  vo^rayv ■nXaro<;), without any 

indication o f the complexity o f Porphyry’s position as postulated here, but we may 

suspect him of over-simplifying the solution. Proclus puts a positive gloss on 

Porphyry’s position, explaining that he thinks it helps to bridge the gap between the 

two hypotheses as an opening leading to the second hypothesis.

The third opinion, identified as lamblichus^*^ by J. Dillon, says that the 

conclusion contains everything.^*'* With his usual method for comparison, Proclus 

compares Porphyry, whose theory is piecemeal and ethical, with lamblichus, whose 

opinion looks towards the metaphysical truths. lamblichus argues that whenever 

something is said o f the One, this attribute is added to it, putting the One in danger o f

the whole intelligible world, yet it is as the Father that he is so. The primal god, 
however, who is celebrated in the first hypothesis, is not even a father, but is superior 
also to all paternal divinity. The former entity is set over against its Power and its 
Intellect, o f whom it is said to be the Father, and with those it makes up a single triad, 
whereas this truly primal god transcends all contrast and relationship with anything, 
so a fortiori is not an intelligible father.” Translation Morrow-Dillon (1987). For 
Porphyry, the Father does not transcend the triad because he is the first member o f the 
triad. C f  Dillon (1992) 358. Porphyry’s doctrine o f the One is based on a tension 
between the One as uncoordinated in one respect, coordinated in another. For a 
discussion o f being in Porphyry and the One, see Smith (1994) 35-41. Damascius, 
reporting on Porphyry’s interpretation o f the One, remarks how Porphyry makes the 
Father connumerated with the intelligibles and calls the One the Father o f the first 
noetic triad, but as ineffable cause it still surpasses everything {Dub. Et Sol. I, p. 86,
9). Porphyry’s doctrine o f the One is further complicated by the fact that statements 
in his Philosophical History seem to contradict those in Damascius’ account (frs. 221- 
2 Smith). See Hadot (1966) 128-40.

Dillon, who, along with Hadot, identifies the author o f The Anonymous 
Commentary on the Parmenides as Porphyry, points to fragment 2 o f that work as an 
example o f the One’s transcendence over Intellect. While the Intellect is different 
from the One, One is not different from Intellect. Any traits such as Difference, 
would compromise the One’s simplicity (IV, 5 ff). C f  Dillon (1992) 357.

C f  Proclus, In Parm. 1106.31-1108.19 for Proclus’ discussion o f the One 
beginning with Amelius, Porphyry and ending with lamblichus.

lamblichus posits two Ones, the first a transcendent entity, the second, connected to 
the henads. For lamblichus on the One, c f  Proclus, In Parm. 1066.17ff.; Damascius, 
de Princip. I, 43, p. 86.3ff
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being “particular something” rather than simply One. To prevent this, lamblichus 

says that the One contains all things as their cause. Any negation regarding the One, 

then, does not mean non-existence, but refers to the One as separate from its effect, 

but at the same time the cause o f all existence.^*^

Syrianus builds on lamblichus but disagrees in a key area, lamblichus says 

that the One is an entity in itself; if anything should be attributed to it, such terms 

would subtract from and diminish the One. Syrianus, however, says that negative 

propositions are tied to the positive, in so far as identifying that the One is not, is 

another way o f attributing something to the One— i.e., negative statements 

specifically say that the One is other than all these things. At the intelligible level, 

Syrianus notes that we speak meaning that negative statements can be

speciticatory (on the level o f the intelligible), rather than just negative; this approach 

looks back to the megista gene o f  the Sophist,^^^ where one type o f being “ is not to 

be” .̂ *̂  At the intelligible level, each form has its own identity so that we can say “ is 

not” when speaking o f  rest, because it is not movement, or identity or difference.

588Each form is different and specific, but still communicates with other forms.

Terms trying to characterize the One, then, are specifics that do not affect the integrity 

o f the One.

In 613ff., Syrianus discusses negation as it relates to sensible objects. On the 

sensible level, a negative proposition implies a reference to some reality for which we

Steel (1999) 356, says that lamblichus avoids the real problem o f the text by taking 
the Tadra to refer, not to the conclusions, but to the attributes listed in the 
conclusions: “whole”, “totality”, “ in itse lf’, “in resf’.

Plato, Soph. 255 E: “And we shall say that (the character o f difference pervades all 
(the form s)...” and 257 E: “The character o f difference seems to me to have been 
parceled out.”

On the sensible level, a negative proposition implies a reference to some reality for 
which we are denying the attributes. Steel (1999) 356.

Steel (1999) 356.
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are denying the attributes. Uniiice intelligibies, which participate in each other, 

sensibies, being particular things, are not in another. Syrianus gives the exam ple that 

Socrates, being a man as a particular thing, is not a horse and not a lion— he lacks the 

characters o f  lion and horse. Hence, negation at the sensible level is not specificatory 

(like the forms, where negations m aintains their identity), but privative.

This does not mean that the One is not, it ju s t m eans that One is other than the 

listed negatives. The propositions about the One do not express anything about it, 

rather, they express our conceptions o f  it, i.e., negations o f  the One are the negations 

o f  our concepts about it. In other words, it seems that Syrianus credits negative 

statem ents with the same m etaphysical weight as positive statem ents— both are 

limited m anners o f expressing the One.^*^ Syrianus distinguishes between referring to 

the One {-nepi to u  e vo q )  and talking about the One {-nep] t o  ev). The construction with 

the genitive indicates a discussion where the noun in the genitive is the general 

subject matter, but does not imply anything about the subject matter. The 

construction with the accusative, however, indicates that som ething is being said 

about the subject m atter in particular— such an accusative construction is, according 

to Syrianus, im possible when the “One” is the object in the accusative.^^® C. Steel 

notes tw o parallels to Syrianus’ unusual distinction between nepi t o v  evoq and -nep) t o  ev  

in In Parmenides VII, 1191.5-9 and Platonic Theology II, 8. p.55.^^' In the first 

passage, Proclus says,

Steel credits Syrianus with being the first to understand 142 A 6-8 “as a request to 
deny all negations” (1999) 356.

For a gramm atical explanation o f  this passage, see Steel (1999) 357. Steel says that 
the construction with the genitive is used for titles o f  works, e.g., “on the soul” and in 
the treatise o f  the sophist Gorgias, “nep'i ou^evo?” “on nothing.” Klibansky and 
Labowsky translate nepi plus the accusative as expressing som ething about the One 
(1953) 357-8.

Steel (1999) 358.
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“For that in fact we say nothing in the proper sense about the One (em rod 
evoq), we will hear the philosopher demonstrating a little later. Nevertheless, 
we do talk about it {-nep] aurov) because o f the natural striving o f the soul 
towards the One (-nepi t o  eV).”

The first use o f the genitive with em is rather like Syrianus’ use o f -nepi with the

accusative, in so far as it indicates the impossibility o f a discussion about real

qualities o f the One. The second preposition, that o f the genitive with -nepi, however,

is equivalent to Syrianus’ use o f  -nepi t o  eV in line 630; it indicates a discussion that

merely refers to the One— such a discussion is entirely possible. The last use o f a

preposition with One, m p i  t o  ev, is similar to em t o v  e v o q ,  as it indicates a discussion

about the nature o f the One, which is impossible. This last prepositional use is

attached to the soul’s revertive journey to the One; it is described using the accusative

construction as the soul’s return is towards the One’s absolute Nature (see Proclus, In

Farm. 74.3). In Platonic Theology 11, 8, p. 55,^^  ̂ Proclus says,

“ It is impossible to describe the One because it is indescribable, but whatever 
you may say, you will say something and you will talk o f it { m p \  eK eiv^g )  but 
not express it itself

Use o f TOpi and the genitive denote general reference to the One, but not a discussion 

o f its qualities— hence, this usage is similar to Syrianus’ mode o f describing speech 

and the One. Syrianus concludes: first, that the statements do not mean that the One 

is not; rather, the One is other than the listed negations. Second, Syrianus says that 

propositions about the One do not express anything about the One, but are merely our 

conceptions o f  it.

In Proclus, F T  II, 55, 23 Proclus uses nepi and the accusative (prefaced by alpha- 
privative) to describe how discourse on the One is limited as it is “a,7:ep(Vpa<̂ ov”. 
According to Saffrey and Westerink, this word is rare in negative theology and 
appears in the following passages: Proclus, In Farm. 51.18, /n  Tim. I, p. 371.13, De 
Decern dub. §10.25 incircumscriptibilem; De prov. §65.10 incircumscriptibile. See 
Proclus, FTW,  p. 112, note 4.

Translation Steel (1999) 358.
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Other explanations for this lemma follow this section; however, they do not 

appear to be attached to Syrianus. Proclus lists the following solutions, based in part 

on Syrianus’ explanation to the problem, (summarized in Platonic Theology 11,12):

1. 72.23ff.: Proclus interprets the phrase, “these things are not possible 

(^w arw )” to indicate that the One cannot be credited with the power 

{dvvafiig) o f generation, since it transcends such an activity.

2. 74.3ff.: This solution shows how the soul approaches the One through a 

mystical ascent in which it must leave behind dialectical enterprise.
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Syrianus, In  Parm. fr. 11 

Damascius, De Princ. ch.48, II p .l7 , 1-17 W-C

“eV ei eartv, apa olov re avro eTvai ov<ria  ̂de //.ly fierexeiv” ‘'ovk oJov re.” (142 
B)

" A X X o  |xsv TO fivcoj^evov, a X X o  5 s  i 6  s v , coq 5 stK v u o i nXdxcov K al f| 
KOivf| s v v o ia  TtpooaTiaixei; t o  y a p  fivco^ evov  t o io u t o v  feoTiv otov 
TienovGog t o  ev . abTO 5e 6  laovov  s v  UTidpxsi UTisp t o  t |v a )|i8 v o v ; ob  
liSVTOl dTlEOTiaOTai TO ETSpOV TOU ETspou 7i;avT£>.a)(;, h X X d  t o u  s v o g  
lie T s x s i TO fivco iievov . ' e x e i  T ivd  d p a  i^sTa^u t& v  5uo o x s o iv  
Geoopoujisvriv, o io v  o u v S e o iv  t& v  dKpcov TauTa 8(p8^f|<;, t o  fivco)ievov , f| 
o x s c iq ,  TO s v , Kal bnep  t o  s v  so T a i | i i a  d p x n , t o  dpprjTov: al 5 s  
>LEY6|iSvai 5uo s v  t s  Kal f] o x s o iq , i] s o t i v  I'l Suva^ic;; TipcbTr] y d p  t] 
Suva^iiQ o x sa sc o v  h n a a & v ;  TplTOV 5 s  6 vouq Kal OKSp 6 v  d v u iiv o u ^ sv . 

' aXX'  aijTii )^sv f] d jio S si^ iq  Z upiavcp  t s  Kal np6K>.cp yeYPttJixai slq t o v  
n a p |is v i5 r iv .  t o  y d p  ‘s v  feoTiv’ fev d p x fi T iG sjisvov th q  5suTspa(; 
UTtoGsoscog Tiiv T pidSa o r m a lv s iv .

Translation:

The Unified is one thing, the Other, another, as Plato shows and as the 

common opinion does as well. For the Unified is something such as has oneness as 

an attribute, while that which is simply One exists prior to the Unified. The one, 

however, is not detached from the other completely, but the Unified participates in the 

One. There is, then, a certain relation perceived between the two, such as the 

relationship o f extremes, these things forming a sequence. The Unified, the relation, 

the One, and beyond the One there will be a unique principle, the Ineffable. The 

things that are spoken o f as two are the One and the relation, which is potency (for 

this potency is the first o f all bonds.) Third comes Intellect and the very thing which 

we celebrate as Being this is the exegesis presented by Syrianus and Proclus in their 

commentary on the Parmenides', for the he expression “the One is”, placed in the 

beginning o f the second hypothesis, signifies this triad .
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Commentary:

Damascius, in discussing the number of principles which exist before the 

noetic triad, comes to the lemma in Parmenides 142 B 5-6: “eV el ea-nv, apa ohv re 

avTO eivai fiev, ovcriai; fx.î  ij,eTex6tv\). Here, he explains that the subject o f the second 

hypothesis is the One as the unified principle, the lowest element o f the henadic realm 

and highest o f the noetic r e a l m . H e  presents Syrianus’ interpretation o f this, which 

amounts to a description o f the first hypostasis in the form o f two triads; 1) the One, 

the unified (henomenon) and the bond between them; and 2) the unified, nous and the 

bond between them.

Syrianus first presents the relationship between the One and the Unified; while 

the two are separate entities, they are related in so far as the unified participates in the 

One. This participation is a relation between the two, relating the two extremes o f the 

One—the pure One at the summit, while the unified One functions at the lowest point, 

which is also the highest level o f the noetic r e a l m . T h i s  henomenon is a unified 

product o f the syndesis. Beyond the One is an ineffable principle. Whether Syrianus

Damascius’ first intelligible triad occurs in a number of passages in De Princ.., 
especially in 117(iii. \22-\3>7): De prim, princ. 117 (iii. 132.21-22) oAAa t o  eVauro 
oTzep avQoi; ear! rov eiBov^; 117 (iii. 133, 3-5) oAAa crrjiiaivet ttoAw 15 rpiag t o u  ijvcofjbevov 

L p x ^ v  Kat TO fiea o v  koa  t i j v  TeXeirrrjv, oAA’ 'rjvcofji.eva n a i ra u ra ',  117 (iii. 133, 13) 
rpiag KaTOb <j>ucrtii €xou(ra t o  '^ vc o fjb ev o y ,  117 (iii. 133, 18-19) apa  t j  rpicu;.. .a ’lr'ia 
fiovaSo^', 117 (iii. 135, 13-14) t o  o 5v  k o i v o v  to > v  Tpiwv rpiaBoq voetadco Kara t o  eV rrj  ̂
r p ia ^ o g ;  117 (iii 137, 18-19) 17 v o i j t i j  T p /o .^  o u r o )  T p i a ^ ,  t o  e v  v r jg  rp ta ^ o q ', 117 (iii.
137, 21) t ?̂ ei/cocreaji; eKeivrjg Lilia (1997) 147. The first intelligible triad is marked 
by the unity between its three parts, which makes it, on the one hand similar to aspects 
o f unity within the trinity o f the Cappadocian Fathers, but still quite different as the 
henadic realm transcends distinction. Dillon discusses the henomenon as the ultimate 
moment o f the henadic realm in (1997) 178.

See Proclus, P T \\\, 24, p. 15.14-20 where Proclus discusses the triad in the 
beginning o f the second hypothesis whereby One is connected with One Being via 
One-Being. Proclus seems to adapt Syrianus’ view as depicted in this passage. He 
sets forth that 1) the first intelligible triad is One, Being, and both (being participates 
in One and One Being); 2) the Father is the Father o f the Intellect, Intellect is the 
Intellect of the Father and the power between them is a mean between extremes.
Being participates o f the One through power, which is the bond uniting the Father and 
Intellect.
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actually presents a doctrine o f two Ones seems rather doubtful, as we do not hear 

about it in other writings. It is possible, then, that either Damascius deliberately 

interpolates his own concept o f the One into his discussion o f Syrianus, or that he is 

presenting two aspects o f the One— One as immanent, relating to the henadic world, 

and One as transcendent.

The triad presented here bears a resemblance to lamblichus’ picture o f the One

(which Damascius likewise borrows from lamblichus). In Dub. et Sol. 43 (I p. 86,

Ruelle), Damascius presents lamblichus’ theory o f the two Ones: the first One is

ineffable and unconnected to the noetic triad, the second is the Father o f the noetic

triad. This second first principle generates all being. Between the second One and

the noetic triad, lamblichus is said to have postulated a dyad— which, much like the

syndesis Syrianus speaks of, is sandwiched between the simply One (as opposed to

the ineffable One) and the henomenon. In ch.51 (I 103, 6ff.), Damascius says the

following o f lamblichus’ One:

“For, indeed the one first principle is prior to the two; and this is the “simply 
One”, which lamblichus postulates in between the two first principles and that 
absolutely ineffable (first principle). These two principles may be termed 
Limit and the Unlimited, or if one wishes, One and Many, the ‘One’ here to be 
taken as ‘One’ as opposed to ‘M any’, not the One which is prior to both these 
and has nothing opposed to it.”^̂ ^

J. Dillon notes that the henomenon is the mikton for the action o f perns and apeiria.^^^ 

Damascius, likewise, posits the following chain: the Ineffable, the One, Limit- 

Unlimit, followed by the unified. As in lamblichus’ chain, there is no relationship 

between the ineffable and the unified.

Translation: J. Dillon, lamblichi Chalcidensis, p. 31.
See J. Dillon, lamblichi Chalcidensis, p. 31. See Proclus, In Tim. I, 78, 6f, on 

lamblichus and the second One and the Dyad o fperas and apeiria.
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Damascius next shifts the argument to report a second triad (17, 1 Iff.): 

henomenon, and Being, and the relationship (skhesis) between the two. Damascius 

reports that Syrianus calls the relationship a dynamis, which acts as the second 

“person”. He also reports that the third person. Being, can be called nous. This 

second trinity o f Syrianus’, then, resembles that which is found in Porphyry’s doctrine 

of the One.

In Dub. et Sol. ch.43 (1 86, 8 Ruelle), Damascius presents Porphyry on this 

triad, reporting that “the single first principle o f all things is the Father o f the noetic

C Q O

triad”. This refers to Porphyry’s doctrine o f  the One as the Father o f  the intelligible 

triad o f Being, Life, and Intellect and as the One, generator o f all being. The head o f 

the noetic world is the Father who is also the One, viewed in a different way. 

Porphyry’s first hypostasis is a condensed version o f  what later becomes expanded 

into several layers, as we see in Syrianus’s metaphysics. Dillon notes in his paper, 

“What Price the Father o f the Noetic Triad? Some Thoughts on Porphyry’s Doctrine 

o f the First Principle”^̂  ̂that Syrianus’ triad differs from this Porphyrian One in so far 

as it is tempered by the first triad Syrianus mentions; One, henomenon, skhesis. Thus, 

by juxtaposing the two triads he makes clear that the henomenon, as first principle (or 

father) o f the noetic triad, is not the pure One, in which it participates. Dillon also 

notes that dynamis, the skhesis between One {henomenon) and Being (nous), 

functions as a generative force which allows for creation, which Being, or Intellect, as 

a reflective element, cannot provide.

Translation Dillon (1973).
Presented in a colloquium on Porphyry in London, July 2004. Publication 

forthcoming.
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Syrianus, In Farm. fr. 12

Damascius, In Farm, ch.238, II p .7 5 ,18-22 W-C

“<xAA’ e’/Wp ye, oTfiai, earnv, avayKTj avTo aei, ecocmep av ev ye ri eivai, iMTjBev Be 
aBuvarov.'' (144 4-5)

’’Evaxov, xi “t o  ev ys t i ” orniaivsi, K a i  t o  xi TcpooKsi|isvov; &pa o t i  
^x v T iK s ix a i  Tcp o 1)58v t o  Ti 6)q Flopcpupioq, f) o t i  t o  tv  5riA.oi t o  
^£9eKT6v 8V. ’ael y a p  sv t o  6t|a80SKTOv t o  usOeKXOV xi sv: a^ia ydp Ti 
K ttl  iieGsKTOv, 6 oril^aivei t o  t i ,  ox; 6 (pi>.6oo(po(; Supiavoc;.

Translation:

Ninthly, what is the significance o f “some one at least” (ge) and the “some” 

which is attached? Is it that the “some” is opposed to nothing, as Porphyry says? Or 

that the “some” indicates the participated One? For if the One is imparticipable, the 

participated is “some One”. For it is at the same time “some” and “participated” that 

is signified by the “some”, as the philosopher Syrianus [says].

Commentary:

In his commentary on Farmenides\44 C 5, Damascius asks what is meant by 

One and a ‘some’ added to it (eV ye ri), a ninth question in a series o f ten questions on 

143 A 4-144 C 8, which Damascius takes to be a discourse on the summit o f  the 

noetic-noeric realm. /// Farm. 112.16 represents Damascius’ enquiry into what is the 

significance o f the t /? In a scholastic analysis o f t i , Damascius accepts Syrianus’ 

solution that this “some” when added to the One seems to be specificatory. 

Damascius first cites Porphyry’s opinion, that the One is opposite to nothing— this is
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dismissed as too simpie.^^^ Next, he gives Syrianus’ opinion, that the “some” 

indicates a participated One.

Syrianus argues that t i  indicates a participated One ( jjb ed e K T o v ). He says that if 

the unparticipated One is One simply, then the participated One must be “some One”. 

The “ some One” and the participated One are thus synonymous, according to 

Syrianus. Thus, Syrianus shows that the One can be simple or participated, in so far as 

the participated One is participated in by Being, for instance.

In p.75, 22ff., Damascius quotes lamblichus on this topic, who sees the n  as 

signilying a particular One.^'^' It is rather difficult to see what the difference is 

between them— lamblichus gives a more detailed analysis, explaining the process o f 

individualisation leading to the world o f individuals. lamblichus says that following 

“simply each thing”, there is a particular x— after “simply One”, there is the 

“particular One”. These particular ones should be applied, each particular one to its 

corresponding particular being. This theory relates to the lamblichean concept o f  the 

henads, each individual henad having an analogue in every sphere o f existence, here 

the sphere o f being. The “some”, then, qualifies how the One refers to a henadic 

entity.

The question o f how Damascius gains access to this teaching o f  Syrianus is o f 

interest. While he usually quotes Syrianus with Proclus, in this fragment he bypasses 

Proclus, instead using Syrianus before he relays further information about lamblichus. 

It appears that Damascius is doing either one o f two things here: 1) either he has

Westerink notes (1997) 142, lines 18-20, p. 75 a parallel attributed to Porphyry 
(=fr. 171 Smith, 197). Here, the “some One”, an affirmative, has its contradiction 
with “the not some One”, the universal negative, in this sense ou ri. See Hadot 
(1968)102-103; 175; 177 and note 3; Dillon (1973) 393 and lam blichus,/« Parw , fr.
4 Dillon. Dillon says that the interpretation o f Porphyry gives the literal sense o f the 
expression ‘eV -ye t <. ’ Porphyry considers this phrase in opposition to what 
immediately follows in the text o f Plato {Farm. 144 C 4-5).

J. Dillon uses this fragment as lamblichus. In Farm. fr. 4 Dillon.
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access to com m entaries o f  Syrianus unavailable to us or 2) he could, as m odem  

com m entators o f  the Platonists do, infer from Proclus’ text whom  Proclus is referring 

to, and present those names as if  they were stated in the text itself. In addition, if 

Dam ascius were supposed to be using a com m entary o f  Syrianus’ this would prove 

that there was such a com m entary— still, this is ju s t speculation.
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Syrian us, In Parm. fr. 13

Damascius, In Parm. ch.270, III, p . l l ,  5-13 W-C

“ 'W fjbev apa t o  eV oAov, ev aXXcf) ecrriv % Be t o , -navra (leprj ovra rvyxavet, avro ev 
eavTO)- Kai ourco t o  ev avayKTj avrS re ev eavr^  eTvai Kai ev erepn).'" (145 3-5)

BeA.tiov ouv xf|v xou cpiXooocpou Supidvou 0ao|aaoiav fejiipoXfiv 
feK6sx8o0ai, iaq, ipicbv obo&v 87noTpo(po)v, f) |asv 7rpd<; to  xeipov ob5ev 
TipooiiKsi Tcp v(p, aXXaq xe (paii] av Kai xw Kpovcp:

o() yap feQ uXriv 
Tiup ku8K8iva x6 Jipdixov fefiv 5uva|iiv KaxaKA,8isi; 

f] 5e 8i(; eauxov Kai x6 ei(; x6 Kpeixxov Kai Tidvu l5ioq; wv xfjv jiev f| 
fev abxcp, xiiv 5s rj fev d>.A,cp 5r|A,oi Kaxnyopia. Kai 5f| 5id xouxo 
Kpeixxov elvai x6 kv akXm xou kv sauxw.

Translation:

Therefore, it is better to accept the excellent notion o f the philosopher 

Syrianus that there being three types o f conversion, that which turns towards the 

worse is not suitable to Intellect— otherwise, as he might say o f Kronos:

“For the primary fire which is beyond does not enclose its power as far as 

Matter.” (Or. Chald. Fr. 5)

But the conversion into itself and into the better is entirely proper to him; and 

o f these the former is categorised by “ in itse lf’, while the latter is categorised by “ in 

another” and indeed for this reason is superior to the “ in itse lf”

Commentary:

This discussion o f “ in itself and in another” is part o f Damascius’ sixth 

question on Parmenides 145 B 6-E 6 (“the whole is in a whole, not in parts: if not in 

parts, it must be in something else”), which represents, in Syrianus’ system, the first 

intellective order. In his discussion on the sixth question, Damascius contrasts his
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interpretation with that o f Proclus, whom he dismisses, preferring the view of 

Syrianus, who understands the text be a discourse on the first order o f the 

intelligibles; not only is the intellectual cosmos demiurgic, but the Demiurge contains 

within himself all the elements o f the universe.^^

Damascius discusses Proclus, who he says has already refuted the older 

commentators. In lines p. 11, 3-5 Proclus says that “ in itse lf’ refers to the implacable 

God {ait-eikeKToq) (see Syrianus, In Farm. fr. 14 Wear).

Damascius gives a thorough expose o f Proclus’ statement on the implacable 

God, the fathers, and the Parmenidean opposites in his response to the third 

question.^®^ Here, Damascius critiques Proclus’ divine hebdomad, which Damascius 

refuses to find in the Parmenides. Proclus’ interpretation focuses on the Demiurge, 

taking a broad approach to the intellective universe, which is demiurgic as the 

Demiurge contains within him all orders o f the universe. For this passage, the 

association o f Kronos with “ in another” is notable, as Damascius keeps this 

identification.

Damascius’ interpretation o f Proclus seems to have been borrowed either 

directly from Platonic Theology V, 37 p. 136.20-137.5 and VI, 21 p. 95.1-7, or is 

based on the teachings imparted there. In this chapter, Proclus argues that there are 

two kinds o f r e v e r s i o n t o  self and to another. Reversion to another is considered 

superior to reversion to self because reversion to another always implies reversion to a 

higher e n t i t y T h i s  argument is based on Proclus’ premise that divine entities can 

only revert to higher entities, which means that when they are in another, they are

Opsomer gives an account o f how Proclus connects the Demiurge (who imparts 
intellect to the cosmos) with intellect (2000) 17.

Damascius, In Parm. III. p. 7.13ff.
“ "Proclus, P T \ ,  37.19ff.

Proclus, E T  131-2: “anything which reverts may revert either upon itself or upon 
the superior principle.” Translation Dodds (1963).
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actually partaking in a higher r a n k K r o n o s ,  the intellectual father and primal 

intellect, reverts to those above him because they contain the powers which he uses. 

Proclus elaborates that “ in another” is excellent because an entity pertains to a higher 

entity as a whole, while an entity pertains to itself only in parts.

Damascius finds it better to accept the opinion o f Syrianus, who gives a more 

metaphysical interpretation than that o f his student. Syrianus says that “ in itse lf’ and 

“in another” refer to three types o f epistrophe proper to the summit o f the noetic 

world: towards the inferior, towards itself, and towards the superior.^^ Damascius 

reports that Syrianus says that the first, inferior type o f reversion, has nothing to do 

with intellect and he excludes Kronos from the category. He quotes the oracles {Or. 

Chald. 5.1-3 p. 13) that the first principle is not immediately related to matter and 

reversion is to oneself and other. Syrianus thus interprets “ in oneself’ as signifying 

epistrophe towards oneself—Nous reverts towards being and to self, but also to 

something higher. What Plato means by “ in another”, according to Syrianus, is 

reversion towards something higher—  “in another” is the superior reversion.

Although Damascius reports that Syrianus lists three kinds o f reversion, he focuses on 

two which are most important for divine kinds:^*^* reversion to self and reversion to

Proclus, In Ale. 20.7: “But reversion to the inferior is a misfortune o f the soul that 
has ‘shed its wings’ and fell into forgetfulness both o f itself and at the same time of 
what precedes it; whereas reversion both upon self and upon the superior principle 
occurs not only in souls but also among the divine beings” and further, 12ff.: 
“Parmenides informs us, positing two kinds o f reversion, and showing how on the one 
hand the divine is turned back upon itself and exists in itself, and how on the other 
hand it reverts to what precedes it, in which respect it is both embraced with another 
and united with the superior grade o f being.” Translation O ’Neil (1965).

Cf. Proclus, In Ale. 20.8-13: “Now there are three kinds o f reversion: everything 
that reverts either reverts to what is inferior to itself by falling away from its own 
perfection, or is elevated to what is superior through its own life and natural activity, 
or reverts upon itself according to the knowledge that is coordinate itself, and the 
middle form of movement.” Translation O ’Neil (1965).

Proclus, In Ale. 20.9-10: “ ...as Parmenides informs us, positing two kinds of 
reversion, and showing how on the one hand the divine is turned back upon itself and
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another. This is certainly in line with what we hear about Syrianus from Proclus in 

Platonic Theology V, 37, where Proclus reports Syrianus’ statement on divine beings 

existing “in itse lf’ and “ in another”:

”H  Kai TOUTO Baifioviux; r w  Tj^ierepu) K ad^ye fiov i yeypaTTTai, koa t o  oAAo t o u t o  
Ta^ei h a ^ e p e tv  rairrif] K ad’ “ijv 7] -rfj^ eTepovrjTO^ Svvafiit^ -np&rov e^D^a(i,^ev, 

eKjovoi; oucra t k c  vorfrriq Kai -naTpiKijc ^vva fiew q . Bio Kai ev T fj npcoTjj rp tad i 
Kpu(j)loJi TO oAAo, K ao' oaov Kai 7} ovvaiin;, Kai Bia(f>ep6irrct)g €K<j>aiv6Tai K a ra  
T ^ v  TTpayTia-rm Ta^ii/ t G)v votjtcov ofjjov Kai vo e^& v  €KeT y a p  15 ■npuivt} erepovrig Kai 
TO drjAv r& v  oeoov Kai oj 7ra,Tp(«7j Bvi^afii^ Kai a^Q eyK xo^.

N o tjto ^  o w  toy KaB oaov e a r w  okov 0 -npcDTKrTO^ tw v  voep&y Trarepoov ev ra?^  
voTjraTg rp ia a t tcov  rrpo avrov BiaKoa-fjbcov ecmrjcrev eavTOv, v<t>’ u)v Bij Kai -nAiqpovTai 
Tcbv 'fjviofiei/cov Kai Kpv4>'noii ayadcbv, Kai Bia to v to  ev aXXu) Xejerat re eTvai Kai 
e o T iv  {K a i eaT iv}  eu eK elvai^  t/u-ev] t o  oAAo, Kpu^icoi; fie v  Kai K a r ’ a lr ia v  ev 
voyiT^ TOiv voTjT&v, K a T O va iav  Be ev v f j  vorrjTfj tG)v vo'rjTwv Kai voepuiv. "'rjvojTai ^  
ouv Tft voTfra izavra, t o  jiev t w v  vo ^ tco v  Kai voepcbv t (5j t (3v TrpMrajv vo^rcby, t o  Be 
rcov voepcov aa<l)0?v. Kai t o  fiev ev oAAoj K aTa to v  eviaTov aptO ^ov eTeporriToq 
a v re ^ e T a i, 0 oe eviaToq apidfjMC vtjg to v  evog bvrog e^'i^pviqTai K pv^ia^  evw aew q, B16 
Kai ev ia 7og ea r i.

Syrianus says that “another” pertains to the first triad as the source o f  paternal power. 

All intelligibles are united to the intelligible-intellectual gods as they revert back to 

them.

Damascius corrects this (pAinore), arguing that “not in itse lf’ should not mean 

something superior but refers to the relationship towards inferior things. This 

reversion to inferior things marks Kronos’ (father o f  first noeric triad) reversion to 

him self and thus begins the reversion to inferior things to which Kronos relates in a 

transcendental way (p.l 1 15-17). Damascius thus alters Syrianus’ account in two 

ways: 1) he places Kronos in the category o f  “in another” only, as opposed to 

Syrianus, who places him in the categories o f—what he calls— the second and third 

reversions (both “in itse lf’ and “in another” respectively); 2) Damascius identifies “ in 

another” with the reversion to lower things.

This fragment also provides a nice comparison between Syrianus’ teaching on 

a topic and Proclus’. Chiefly, Syrianus’ discussion on reversion starts o ff  with three

exists in itself, and how on the other hand, it reverts to what precedes it . ..” 
Translation O ’Neil (1965).
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categories, although the teaching quickly focuses on the last two kinds, reversion “in 

itse lf’ and “ in another”. By the time we get to Proclus, the first o f  the three 

reversions has been abandoned and we hear about two, both in Damascius’ account o f 

Proclus and in Proclus’ Platonic Theology, although the three reversions do crop up in 

Proclus’ Commentary on the Alcibiades.
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Syrianus, In Farm. fr. 14

Damascius, In Farm. ch. 282, III p .4 1 ,1-17 W-C

""avajKTj apa t o  e v , avro re ev eavri^ aei ou Kai k v  erepo), aei K iv e la S a i  re Kai 
eoTavai.” (146 A 6-7)

' A X X d  tiq fi oxdoig Kai xig f| Kivrjoiq; t o u t o  yap î v texapTov 
xcbv 7ipo[3ep>.rmevcov. '’Apa f] oxdoK; 6 d^siA-iKxoc;, oiq ecxi xouxou xou 
vou; Eoxai dpa Kivrjoiq iiovov fj ^oooyovoq 0s6<;; Katxoi wq Kai 7rp6o08v 
feA-eyoiiev, SKdoxr] dvxiGeoic  ̂ SKdoxou fevoq KaxTiyopsixai. PsA,xiov dpa 
Mt; 6 (piA,6oo(poq 2upiav6(^ fenl xou abxou vou kKdxepov dKOusiv, feTTSiSf] 
Kai dvdyKii x6 Kivou|ievov feoxwq oi3xco KivsioGai; Kai soxiv dvxl |isv 
XOU ev eauxw xd soxdvai, dvxl 5e xou sv d?tXcp x6 KiveioGai.

Translation:

But, what then is repose or movement? This was the fourth among the 

problems. Is repose the implacable god, who is attached to Intellect? Thus, only the 

vivifying goddess will be movement. And indeed, as we said earlier, each opposition 

is affirmed o f each one. Better then, as the philosopher Syrianus [said], to understand 

that motion and rest refer to the same in intellect, since it is necessary that the thing 

being moved is moved after having been in repose; and it is possible to replace being 

in repose ‘in itse lf with ‘repose’, and being ‘in another’ with motion..

Commentary:

This regards question four on rest and motion: ‘what is rest and motion and

which is superior.’ This fragment is connected to Syrianus, In Farm. fr. 14a Wear,

which is a fragment from question four o f the same lemma.

Damascius offers Proclus’ response first:

“Is stasis the implacable god who is attached to Intellect? Will only the 
vivifying goddess be in motion?”



According to Proclus, rest represents the implacable level o f gods,^°^ while motion

refers to Rhea, the vivifying deity. Damascius criticises this, claiming that each

opposition must be attributed to both causes, whereas Proclus divides the antithesis,

attributing one to one level o f Being, another to another

Next, we have Syrianus’ explanation o f the problem: it is better to understand

rest and motion as referring to the same intellect. This solution says that both rest and

motion refer to the primal intellect, just viewed in a different way. Rest refers to “ in

oneself’, while motion to “ in another”, but both to Kronos as the primary intellect.

Such a connection is possible, he further explains, because what is moved is moved

from a state o f repose. This connection o f all levels o f being is found in lamblichus’

explanation o f “ in itse lf’ and “ in another”, which is referred to as two aspects o f one

thing. lamblichus’ explanation o f “ in itse lf’ and “in another”, as reported by

Damascius in the thirteenth problem, unites both as describing the Intellect:

“ ...and the phrase ‘itself in itself and in another’ demonstrates the synthesis of 
the antithesis; for ‘in itse lf and ‘in another’ are not two states, but the two are 
one, and the dyad here a monad, and what is ‘in itse lf is ‘in another’; and 
what is ‘in another’ is ‘in itse lf; for thus does the great lamblichus draw the 
whole antithesis into one unified conception.”^"

It seems that Syrianus, in this respect, follows lamblichus’ line o f  argument, while

Proclus deviates from the teaching o f his master on the subject. J. Combes notes

Syrianus’ similarity to lamblichus, and attributes Proclus’ separation o f  the

Parmenidean opposites as an innovation meant to conform better to his demiurgic

hebdomad.^'^

Proclus, F r V ,  38, p. 142.1-19.
Westerink and Combes (2002) 211, note 5.
Damascius, Dub et Sol. II, 147, 34-37 (=Iamblichus, In Farm. fr. 5b Dillon). 

Translation Dillon (1973)
Damascius, In Farm. Ill, p. 231, note 4.
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Damascius suggests the following solution, introducing an additional 

complexity:

“Perhaps, the primal intellect was o f the unique form, o f the indivisible and o f 
the substantial form, as expressed by the substance o f the intellect, but the 
second in proceeding and being divided from itself is vital, is seen to be the 
sort subsisting in procession and on account o f this it is in motion and in 
repose, just as the third, the entire procession o f intellect already having come 
forward, it is differentiated in sameness and otherness. But the second is 
differentiated in repose and in motion, but the first is undifferentiated, as is

£ 1-5

said o f nous, consisting in a unified division.”

Damascius argues that: 1) the primal intellect is both unitary and essential and 2) that 

motion and rest can be viewed more distinctly with respect to Rhea, not Kronos.

(=Iamblichus, In Farm. fr. 5b Dillon). Translation Dillon (1973).
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Syrianus, In Parm. fr. 14a 

D am ascius,/ / I  Parm. ch.278, III p.34, 12-16

Aeuispov 5s, s i fev x& 5ri)iioupYCp xd  yevii t o u  ovToq iSpuxai, 6i<;

6 lasyat; ’ Ia)o.pA.i%0(;, i^a>.^ov 5s K a l  6 xoutou bnaboq  2upiav6q, (nq vuv 
loTopsi Kttl abxoq, xtp KaGiiYs^ovi oovsTisoGai 5^oA,oy(i)v, K a i x o i  dXXoGi 
7ioA,ia%ou Ktti fev xoi(; Ttpo xou 5imioupYou xauxa ti0E|isvoq.

Translation:

The second question is whether the classes o f Being are established in the 

Demiurge, as was the view o f the great lamblichus, and indeed also if his follower 

Syrianus, as he himself (sc. Proclus) now tells us, admitting that he is following his 

master, although in many contexts he places them also in the realms above the 

Demiurge.^'"*

Commentary:

This addresses Parmenides 145 E 7-146 A 8— being in motion and at rest— 

and is o f interest because it speaks on the second hypothesis. While it is not 

immediately obvious what the yevri rod ouro<; have to do with motion and rest, both 

discuss the middle order, making it necessary to inquire about the Parmenidean 

categories o f the genre o f being. Namely, are Sameness and Otherness genera o f 

being, and if so, are they in the Demiurge or superior to the Demiurge? I have added 

an “a” to the numbering o f this fragment, for one, to connect it with its corrollary, but 

also to qualify it; while Syrianus appears here, he appears in a most ambiguous w ay- 

a situation not helped by the fact that Syrianus does not appear in Damascius’ answer 

to the question.

Translation Dillon (1973). Damascius, Dub. et Sol. II 149, 25 ff (=Syrianus, In 
Parm. 14a Wear).
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Regarding the middle order o f the intellective world, Damascius poses fifteen 

questions on the characteristics proper to the middle triad. The second o f these 

questions asks if the genera o f being are established in the demiurge. Damascius first 

states the opinion o f lamblichus, followed by that o f Syrianus; Damascius makes clear 

that Syrianus is a follower o f  lamblichus, and bases this relationship on Proclus’ 

authority. Syrianus here is said to agree with lamblichus, which is, to Proclus, an 

unusual proposition; Proclus neither links his teacher with lamblichus, nor does he 

represent Syrianus approving o f lamblichus by name. For lamblichus on this 

question, J. Dillon outlines lamblichus’ view o f the Demiurge in his collection o f 

lamblichus on the Timaeus. In In Tim. fr. 34 Dillon, lamblichus describes how the 

Demiurge embraces within himself the genera o f being, as he comprises the whole 

noetic world.^'^

The “ai;To^” in line 4 is ambiguous, although 1, like Dillon, assume it refers to 

Proclus,^'^ this being Damascius’ way o f referring to him.

Damascius’ reply is much more complicated and it is difficult to say whether 

Syrianus is in the background o f the metaphysics presented here. Damascius says that 

genera o f  being are in both the intelligible-intellective realm and in the intelligibles 

themselves. While all exists in the Demiurge (who comprises Intellect), each appears 

in different ways the various realms. This, presumably, is a modification o f Proclus’ 

proposition that the One exists in all things, and each receives it according to its own 

capacity. Most importantly, while Damascius’ reply actually refers to Proclus, the 

fragment is important because it indicates either that Damascius has access to 

Syrianus through Proclus or that he has access to a commentary by Syrianus.

Cf. Proclus, PTM,  30, p. 112.16-20. 
Dillon (1973) 396.
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Syrianus, In Parm. fr. 15

Damascius, Dub. et Sol. section 402, p. 259.1-4

“ t o  €V el e o T iv  oJov BieXiqXvBafjuev, a p "  o v k  avajKTj auro , ev r e  o v  Ka'i -noXka Ka'i fj.'rjTe 

ev /LCTjre noXXa koa (Jberexov xpovov, on  ^lev ecrriv ev, o i k t 'kk ;  ^lerexeiv -nore, on  o u k  

ea-ri, fj,7} fj,ere%eiv aS TTore oua-la^;” ‘̂‘‘avayK'Tj." (155E, 4-8)

TO Toivvv rre/ATTTOv (lev Kat a v rw  ^,oi edoKei, evpicTKOv de Ka'i rov 
6iX6(ro(l)ov 'Zvpiavov BovXofjuevov Ka'i rag  akXat; VTzoSecreK; Ka'i Ta apdpa 
oiaipeTv, axm ep Ti)v oeurepav emoiv arteXenxev Tt)v d ia ’ipecriv. MijTroTe ovv 

e’ld'T] 4^%(S)v ev rovroig napad'idiocriv o Ylapfiev'ibrjg.

Translation:

On the fifth question 1 already had my own view, but 1 discovered that the 

philosopher Syrianus proposed to divide up the other hypotheses and their sections, 

just as he had the second one, but having said that, he abandoned the division. So 

we may suggest that Parmenides proposes the six classes o f souls in this passage.

Commentary:

Damascius discusses the third hypothesis, a commentary on In Parm. 155 E, 

the One which is one and many and neither one nor many in time. More particularly, 

Damascius is likely commenting on Proclus’ lost commentary on the third hypothesis, 

summarised in In Parm. 1063.^'^ Damascius follows Proclus in identifying the

“As for the third, it is not about all Soul pure and simple, but such as has proceeded 
forth from the divine Soul; for the whole divine Soul is comprised in the second 
hypothesis. For Plato himself has clearly stated that the One partakes also o f Time; 
and partaking o f Time is the property first o f souls, and not o f intellectual beings, 
among whom there is neither ‘was’ nor ‘will be’, but the eternal ‘is’”. Translation 
Dillon (1987).
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subject matter o f the third hypothesis as the realm of the particular soul.^'* In this 

fragment, Damascius credits Syrianus with wishing to divide the third hypothesis like 

the second and for identifying levels o f the psychic realm, but laments that he does 

not seem to have delivered on this promise. Regarding Syrianus’ philosophy, this 

fragment is interesting as it indicates that Syrianus at least envisaged multiple levels 

o f Soul, even if he did not have the energy to pursue the matter.

lamblichus differs from most o f the post-Plotinian philosophers by identifying the 
third hypothesis with the superior classes. Damascius’ interpretation o f the third 
hypothesis is summarised in section § 398 o f Dub. et Sol., where the skopos is 
Proclus’ interpretation, that the “soul descends to becoming and ascends out of 
becoming.”
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Abbreviations o f Works Frequently Cited

i) Damascius 
Dub. et Sol.

In Farm.

ii) lamblichus 

lamblichi Chalcidensis

iii) Plotinus 
Enn.

iv)Proclus 

In Ale.

In Farm.

In Farm. VII

In Tim.

ET

FT

iv) Syrianus

Dubitationes et Solutiones in Flatonis 
Farmenidem, ed. C.A. Ruelle, (Paris, 1899)

Commentaire du Farmenide de Flaton, ed. L.G. 
Westerink and J. Combes. 3 vols. (Paris, 2002)

lamblichi Chalcidensis in Flatonis Dialogos 
Commentariorum Fragmenta, ed. J. Dillon 
(Leiden, 1973)

Enneads, trans. A.H. Armstrong, 6 vols. 
(Cambridge, Mass, 1966-88)

Commentary on the First Alcibiades o f  Flato, 
ed. L.G. Westerink. (Amsterdam. 1954)

Frocli Commentarium in Flatonis Farmenidem, 
in Frocli Opera Inedita, ed. V. Cousin, pp. 617- 
1258

Morrow-Dillon, Froclus ’ Commentary on 
F la to ’s Farmenides, trans. G. Morrow and J. 
Dillon (Princeton, 1987)

Frocli Commentarium in Parmenidem, pars 
ultima adhuc inedita, interprete Guillelmo de 
Moerbeke, ed. R. Klibansky, L. Labowsky 
(London, 1953)

In Flatonis Timaeum Commentarii, ed. E. Diehl. 
3 vols. (Leipzig, 1903-1906)

Proclus, Elements o f  Theology, ed with 
translation and commentary by E.R. Dodds 
(Oxford, 1933)

Froclus, Theologie Flatonicienne, ed. H.-D. 
Saffrey and L.G. Westerink. 6 vols.
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In Met.

v) Others 
SVF

OF

Or. Chald.

In Metaphysica Commentaria (Commentaria in 
Aristotelem Graeca, VI: 1), ed. W. Kroll (Berlin, 
1902)

Stoicorum Veterum Fragmenta, ed. J. von 
Arnim. 4 vois. (Leipzig, 1903-1924)

Orphicorum Fragmenta, ed. O. Kern. (Berlin, 
1922)

Oracles chaldaiques. Avec un choix de 
commentaires anciens, ed. E. Des Places (Paris, 
1971)
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